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Introduction
&ackKround
IQTrovinK the livelihoods of livestock sQallholders and other value chain actors throuKh livestock value addition and 
QarketinK is constrained F] the lack of access to finance [orkinK caTital affordaFle Uualit] inTuts and [ellstructured 
value chains 9nlike other aKricultural suFsectors such as croTs fruits and veKetaFles the financinK of livestock 
activities for sQallholders esTeciall] fatteninK and finishinK activities throuKh financial institutions or value chain actors 
is ver] scarce 0ivestock sQallholders usuall] cannot Trovide collateral such as land title deeds or Th]sical assets to 
oFtain loans froQ financial institutions and value chain finance in this sector is not [ell develoTed ,o[ever there are
a fe[ e\aQTles froQ develoTinK countries in %frica %sia and 'entral and 7outh %Qerica [here financial Troducts and
QechanisQs have Feen develoTed to helT sQallholder livestock Troducers to access [orkinK caTital and to add value
to their Troduct
8his conference forQs Tart of one of the outTutsdeliveraFles of the ±Innovative Feef value chain develoTQent 
scheQes in 7outhern %frica² TroNect 8he TroNect is funded F] the International *und for %Kricultural (eveloTQent 
I*%( and iQTleQented F] the International 0ivestock 6esearch Institute I06I in collaForation [ith the 7[a^iland 
;ater and %Kriculture (eveloTQent )nterTrise 7;%() [ith the suTTort of 1icro*inance 9nit 1*9 7[a^iland 
8he conference is also Tart of the research on value chains under the '+I%6 6esearch 4roKraQ on 4olicies 
Institutions and 1arkets 4I1 In addition to the Qentioned TroNect Tartners 2edFank [as the financial institution 
chosen to Fe Tart of the TroNect and Trovide loans to the Qinifeedlots farQers *or Qore inforQation aFout the 
TroNect [e suKKest ]ou visit the TroNect [eFsite httTss[a^iFeefscheQes[ordTresscoQ
3FNectives of the conference
8he Qain oFNectives of the conference [ere to
• (eQonstrate viaFle and financiall] sustainaFle Fusiness case Qodels on lo[ cost feedinK reKiQes for fatteninK
enterTrises
• 'larif] seKQentation of role of value chain actors and create sQart linkaKes
• 7hare e\Teriences and research involvinK access to financecredit for sQallholder livestock Troducers and other
value chain actors
• 7uTTort a dialoKue Fet[een livestock value chain actors financial institutions scholars Trivate sector coQTanies
inTut and service Troviders and KovernQental institutions
• (iscuss ho[ to scale uT and reTlicate success stories froQ the sector to other develoTinK countries and reKions 
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8he follo[inK toTics [ere discussed durinK the conference
• Institutional environQent necessar] to transforQ and suTTort the coQQerciali^ation of sQallholder livestock 
farQinK
• 7Qallholders´ and livestock value chain actors´ access to credit
• 8he role of Qicrocredit institutions in financinK the livestock value chain and
• :alue chain finance QechanisQs for the livestock sector in develoTinK countries
8he aFoveQentioned toTics [ere discussed throuKh the Tresentations and roundtaFles orKani^ed durinK the 
conference In total three ke]note sTeakers´ Tresentations si\ contriFuted TaTer sessions  oral Tresentations and 
three roundtaFles [ere held )QThasis [as Tlaced on sessions Qi\inK interdisciTlinar] TersTectives and a sho[case of 
innovative aTTroaches froQ the field
8he three ke]note sTeakers´ Tresentations Taved the road for the rest of the Tresentations and tackled Keneral 
issues related to the constraints on sQallholders and livestock value chain actors in accessinK finance and credit froQ 
forQal financial institutions and ho[ to iQTrove the access to such t]Tes of fundinK /arl 6ich in his Tresentation 
descriFes ho[ each orKani^ational forQ of the value chain has its financinK issues ,e Toints out the t[o QaNor KaTs 
in value chain finance and access to credits that rural TroducersenterTrises that have lo[ access coQTared to urFan 
ones and that Qesofinance the socalled ±QissinK KaT² that corresTonds to needed financial aQounts is covered F] 
neither Qicrofinance institutions 1*Is aFove their caTacities nor eUuit] Fanks /enned] (^aQa in his Tresentation 
focuses on sQallholders´ Qarket TarticiTation initiatives in suF7aharan %frica 77% TrovidinK eQTirical evidence of 
Totential success and failure 'alvin 1iller also focuses on issues related to aKriculture and Qore Trecisel] livestock 
finance ,e outlines the nature of the livestock Troduction Fusiness eQFeddinK risks cliQatic diseases lack of 
collateral etc and transaction costs for financial institutions *roQ 1iller´s TersTective value chain finance [hich 
could Fe either internal or e\ternal is one of the iQTortant [a]s of accessinK finance for sQallholder Troducers 
and other value chain actors ,e Toints out that lenders such as Fanks or Qicrofinancial institutions reduce risk F] 
financinK the Qost credit[orth] Tarties in a value chain such as the inTut suTTliers or aKriFusinesses and let theQ 
Trovide financinK to others froQ [hoQ the] Fu] and sell In his Tresentation 1iller also Tresents and discusses the 
aTTroTriate financial instruQents for livestock value chain finance
%s outlined in the conference TroKraQ the ke]note Tresentations Treceded or follo[ed Tlenar] session Tresentations 
and roundtaFles 8he oral Tresentations of the TarticiTants [ere KrouTed into si\ sessions coverinK different toTics 
directl] or indirectl] related to livestock Troduction QarketinK and access to finance 8he first session ±7Qallholders´ 
access to credit² included five Tresentations related to the factors affectinK sQallholder livestock Troducers´ access 
to credit 'ase studies froQ )thioTia 7[a^iland Indonesia 2iKeria and 7eneKal [ere Tresented and discussed 8he 
second session focused on issues related to ±value chains and Qarket TarticiTation² and included case studies focusinK 
on different livestock sTecies co[s cattle and sQall ruQinants and in different 77% countries /en]a +hana >aQFia 
)thioTia and 7outh %frica ±+overnQental scheQes and Trivate fundinK Qodels² issues [ere discussed in the third 
contriFuted TaTers session [ith case studies froQ 7[a^iland )thioTia and >iQFaF[e [hile a Qore indeTth focus on 
the ±econoQic valuation of value chains² [as discussed in the fourth session [ith e\aQTles froQ >aQFia 7[a^iland 
8an^ania and 2iKeria 8he fifth session Trovided a focus on ±livestock Troduction efficienc] and QarketinK² froQ case 
studies of Feef fatteninK in 7[a^iland sQall ruQinant Troduction in )thioTia cattle QarketinK in &ots[ana and fodder 
innovation in the dair] value chain in 7outh %frica 8he si\th and last session discussed issues related to ±aKricultural 
credit iQTact assessQent and reKional trade² and included case stud] Tresentations froQ the 7outhern %frican reKion 
2aQiFia 4akistan and 2iKeria
8he roundtaFles allo[ed [ider interactions and Qore oTen discussions Fet[een the conference TarticiTants 8he 
first roundtaFle Kave voice to the farQers and livestock Troducers [ho talked aFout their e\Terience in livestock 
Troduction Qainl] cattle fatteninK and the constraints faced in sourcinK the feeders´ stock and in accessinK inTuts 
and finance for [orkinK caTital In the second roundtaFle reTresentatives of Fanks and financial institutions hiKhliKhted 
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issues related to access to loans for sQallholder livestock Troducers QentioninK that livestock could Fe used as 
collateral if it is ear taKKed 8ransaction costs [ere Qentioned as an iQTortant factor haQTerinK sQall farQers´ 
access to funds froQ financial institutions and QakinK the costs of lendinK Qone] ver] hiKh 8he value chain should Fe 
Qade inclusive of all livestock value chain actors and tailored financial Troducts could Fe develoTed for sQallholder 
farQers 8he third roundtaFle included reTresentatives froQ iQTleQentinK aKencies and donors 8he TarticiTants 
discussed issues related to the role of donors develoTQent Tartners and iQTleQentinK Tartners in TroNect such as 
7;%>I&))* It [as clearl] articulated that their role is to facilitate the functioninK of the value chains 8he facilitation 
role includes FrinKinK value chain actors Tarticularl] Troducers and feedlot coQTanies to a staKe [here the] vie[ 
oTerations as a Fusiness rather than charit] 4rofessionali^ation of farQinK and Qarket orientation [ere eQThasi^ed 
durinK this roundtaFle
8he third da] of the conference included a visit to t[o farQers´ KrouTs involved in the Innovative &eef :alue 'hain 
(eveloTQent 7cheQes in 7outhern %frica TroNect 8he farQers´ KrouTs are involved in suKarcane Troduction and 
cattle fatteninK 8he visit helTed the TarticiTants to learn Qore aFout the sinKularit] of the fatteninK Qodel Fased on 
lo[cost feedinK rations usinK suKarcane toTs Qolasses and Kro[n fodder like ]ello[ Qai^e Feans 2aTier Krass etc 
In one of the feedlots the TarticiTants [itnessed cattle sales on the Fasis of live [eiKht
%TTroach and Trocess
In order to reach the outTuts stated aFove an aTTroach that coQFined ±standard conference² and ±interactive 
[orkshoT² aTTroaches [as follo[ed Invited ke]note Tresentations [ere Qade in Tlenar] and contriFuted TaTers 
[ere Qade in Tarallel sessions in a conference st]le 6oundtaFle discussions [ere facilitated in a TarticiTator] 
interactive forQ
'onference Tresentations and TroceedinKs
*or Qore inforQation aFout the conference and the Tanel of ke]note sTeakers and Tresenters [e recoQQend ]ou 
visit the conference [eFsite [hich also includes the 4o[er4oint Tresentations of the acceTted TaTers and the Fiodata 
of the Tresenters 8he current TroceedinKs Fook can also Fe do[nloaded froQ the conference [eFsite  
httTsvirtualilriorKconferencelivestockfinance 
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4ersTectives on iQTrovinK financial access for 
livestock value chain develoTQent addressinK 
the ³QissinK Qiddle´
/arl 1 6ich 
4rinciTal scientist 4olicies Institutions and 0ivelihoods 
International 0ivestock 6esearch Institute )ast and 7outheast %sia reKional office 
6ooQ ¯ & &uildinK 
:an 4huc (iTloQatic 'oQTound  
 /iQ 1a 7treet &a (inh (istrict 
,anoi :ietnaQ 
krich$cKiarorK
%Fstract
%ccess to credit often constrains the TarticiTation of sQallholders in hiKhvalue aKricultural and livestock value chains 
;hile Qicrofinance has Feen TroQoted as a [a] of alleviatinK the credit constraints faced F] the Toor it is often 
unsuitaFle for the develoTQent of sQallscale value chains Tarticularl] for Qore QediuQscale investQents in storaKe 
Qachiner] transTort and TrocessinK 8his TaTer revie[s the different financial QechanisQs availaFle to TroQote value 
chains anal]sinK [hether such forQs address the caTital constraints faced F] value chain actors It also looks at the 
challenKes faced F] sTecific sectors such as the livestock sector in securinK aTTroTriate forQs of caTital
Keywords: :alue chain Qicrofinance livestock Qarket access
Introduction
%ccess to credit is an iQTortant constraint on the TarticiTation of sQallholders in hiKhvalue aKricultural and livestock 
value chains *or e\aQTle a recent stud] F] 7[innen and 1aertens  revealed that 	 of cotton farQers in 
/a^akhstan cited access to credit as a Qotivation to enKaKe in contract farQinK arranKeQents [ith 	 reTortinK this 
as their Qain reason %t the saQe tiQe siKnificant KaTs e\ist to finance aKriculture in develoTinK countries (oran et 
al  reTort that less than 	 of all coQQercial lendinK in %frica Koes to aKriculture desTite the iQTortance of 
this sector as a share of +(4 ¯	 in soQe countries see 6ich and 2ieQi forthcoQinK 6ural areas are t]Ticall] 
disadvantaKed further in terQs of coQQercial lendinK [ith the International 0aFour 3rKani^ation  notinK that 
access to finance is  TercentaKe Toints lo[er in rural areas than in urFan areas 	 vs 	
8he reasons for these KaTs in aKricultural lendinK are nuQerous 3n the suTTl] side there is often a lack of interest 
F] coQQercial lenders Kiven hiKh transaction costs Tarticularl] on the inforQation side In rural areas farQers can Fe 
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4ersTectives on iQTrovinK financial access for livestock value chain develoTQent %ddressinK the ³QissinK Qiddle´
[idel] disTersed over sTace QakinK the aTTroTriate screeninK and QonitorinK of risk costl] for lenders /loeTTinKer
8odd and 7harQa  )\TandinK infrastructure and develoTinK sTeciali^ed lendinK Troducts for rural areas is costl] 
Kiven Quch lo[er ToTulation densities in rural areas and Kreater Terloan costs 4ica'iaQarra et al  8here are 
TerceTtions that rural finance is not TrofitaFle or lacks aTTroTriate scale to Kenerate [ider interest KeneratinK lo[er 
returns relative to urFan and Qore coQQerciali^ed activities (oran et al  6isks in aKricultural areas theQselves 
also Trevent aTTroTriate diversification for lenders *or instance [here cliQate risks are correlated KeoKraThicall] 
lendinK in such reKions is costl] and Trevents lenders froQ diversif]inK their risk e\Tosure /loeTTinKer8odd and 
7harQa  0ike[ise for Qore coQQerciali^ed farQers or sQall and QediuQ enterTrises 71)s Forro[ers 
theQselves are Toorl] diversified in terQs of their o[n incoQe sources 7chreiner and 'oloQFet  *inall] a 
host of reKulator] QarketinK and technoloKical constraints can iQTede investQent F] the Trivate sector (oran et 
al  8he net effect of these suTTl]side KaTs is to reduce the availaFilit] of credit for sQallholders increasinK its 
costs and QakinK scalinKout or uTKradinK [ithin value chains Qore difficult
3n the deQand side a QaNor KaT for custoQers of financial instruQents is liQited access to collateral for loans *leisiK 
 *und for %Kricultural (eveloTQent I*%(  8his is coQTounded in areas [here land tenure riKhts are also 
[eak for livestock Troducers 4ica'iaQarra et al  note that in Qan] develoTinK countries it is nearl] iQTossiFle 
for farQers to use their stocks as collateral for loans [hile this is coQQonTlace for develoTed countries eK the 9nited 
7tates 2e[ >ealand (oran et al  note that a lack of farQ recordkeeTinK Qakes it difficult for sQallholders to 
Trovide the reUuisite docuQentation to secure loans 4oor orKani^ation at the individual farQ level as [ell as of farQers 
collectivel] iQTedes the aFilit] of sQallholders to effectivel] neKotiate for alread] scarce rural caTital
1icrofinance has Feen TroQulKated as a TossiFle solution to reQed] soQe of the KaTs that the Toor face in accessinK 
forQal credit &uckle]  1icrofinance t]Ticall] takes the forQ of sQall loans for Toor consuQers often lent 
to KrouTs or rural savinKs associations to ensure collective resTonsiFilit] for reTa]Qent %s /arnani  notes 
Qicrofinance orKani^ations often Trovide Qore than credit to clients includinK a host of services to iQTrove 
livelihoods and Forro[er caTacit] to use finance ,o[ever Qicrofinance has historicall] reQained a relativel] tarKeted 
and TriQaril] an urFan ThenoQenon 7chreiner and 'oloQFet  1ilder  8he lack of Qicrofinance in rural 
areas can Fe attriFuted to Qan] of the suTTl] and deQand constraints noted aFove )ven [here Qicrofinance has 
tarKeted Toor stakeholders its record has Feen relativel] Qi\ed in terQs of 71) develoTQent &uckle]  its 
aFilit] to Kenerate needed eQTlo]Qent oTTortunities /arnani  or in its TrofitaFilit] and sustainaFilit] in the 
aFsence of KovernQent or donor suTTort 1orduch 
%n even Qore salient Uuestion is [hether Qicrofinance itself is suitaFle for value chain develoTQent activities 1ost 
Qicrocredit loans tend to Fe sQall in the hundreds of dollars for the Turchase of consuQTtion Koods or sQallscale 
eUuiTQent ,o[ever the develoTQent of FurKeoninK sQallscale enterTrises reUuires caTital [ell in e\cess of [hat 
Qicrofinance can Trovide ¯ investQents in storaKe Qachiner] transTort etc all reUuire Quch larKer outla]s of Qone] 
%t the saQe tiQe the aFsence of forQal Fank lendinK for ±Qeso² aQounts of lendinK for reasons stated earlier 
creates a KaT that 1ilder  duFs ±the QissinK Qiddle² *iKure  illustrates this KaT distinKuishinK Fet[een the 
financial KaT Fet[een Qicrofinance and coQQercial finance and the KaT that e\ists Fet[een urFan and rural areas
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*iKure  %n illustration of the ±QissinK Qiddle² in finance
7ource 1ilder 
In recent ]ears various value chain financial instruQents have Feen develoTed to overcoQe the financial constraints 
associated [ith sQallholder and 71) access to Qarkets ;hile different in their scoTe as [ill Fe detailed in this TaTer 
these financial instruQents all aiQ to iQTrove linkaKes Fet[een sQallholders and other value chain actors ,o[ever a 
couTle of research Uuestions reQain *irst Kiven the Troliferation of value chain finance and forQs does this in effect 
solve the ±QissinK Qiddle² TroFleQ or do various KaTs still reQain# 7econd do certain t]Tes of rural farQinK have 
attriFutes that Qake value chain finance Qore or less suitaFle or conversel] are there certain t]Tes of value chain 
finance that are Qore aTTroTriate for certain sectors# In Tarticular do the characteristics of the livestock sector 
Tresent an] uniUue challenKes for the use of value chain finance#
:alue chain finance°forQs and Qodalities
:alue chain finance can Fe defined as the Trovision of finance that takes into account the Froader financial needs of 
the value chain 1iller and .ones  'oon et al  distinKuish Fet[een value chain finance that coQes froQ 
[ithin the value chain itself direct value chain finance and that [hich is sourced froQ outside the value chain indirect 
value chain finance %n iQTortant attriFute of value chain finance is in its aFilit] to QitiKate risk throuKh iQTrovinK 
inforQation flo[s and QarketinK linkaKes aQonKst value chain actors In turn this lo[ers the cost of credit Trovision 
Foth [ithin the chain and froQ outside financial sources 1iller and .ones 
,o[ value chain finance is Trovided deTends Kreatl] on the Qeans F] [hich the value chain is orKani^ed 1iller and 
.ones  distinKuish Fet[een four different Qodes of orKani^inK value chains [hich are suQQari^ed in 8aFle  
8hree of the four forQs Fu]erdriven facilitatordriven and inteKrated are ±toTdo[n² aTTroaches in [hich a chain 
±chaQTion² either froQ [ithin the value chain or e\ternal to it orKani^es and facilitates Qarket linkaKes includinK 
the Trovision of credit 8he Qotivations for these chaQTions can var] *or Fu]erdriven and inteKrated chains an 
iQTortant consideration is to Kuarantee Uualit] Uuantit] or other forQs of assurance for custoQers 0ee et al 
 8he use of contracts is one[a] to coordinate Troduction Fet[een farQers and Fu]ers [ith the Trovision 
of credit andor inTuts Qade in e\chanKe for the sale of standardi^ed outTuts froQ farQers to Fu]ers 8he level of 
Uualit] assurance needed and transaction costs associated [ith coordination deterQine [hether contracts or Qore 
hierarchical forQs of inteKration are needed ;hile Kreater coordination Trovides sQallholders [ith needed access 
to Qarkets it also Qakes theQ overdeTendent on one or a sQall suFset of Fu]ers In raTidl] evolvinK value chains 
[here chanKinK consuQer deQands Tlace increasinK Tressure on uTstreaQ actors for innovation and coQTliance [ith 
increasinK standards this e\Toses soQe TarticiTants to e\clusion froQ the value chain if the] cannot keeT uT [ith 
these chanKes (olan and ,uQThre]  
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*acilitated and Troducerdriven chains rel] on the develoTQent of hori^ontal linkaKes aQonKst sQallholders or other 
value chain nodes to achieve scale and Kreater orKani^ation &oth are siQilar in scoTe and aiQ ¯ naQel] to iQTrove 
the leveraKe that farQers have [ith Qarkets throuKh increased scale and FarKaininK To[er 8he forQer is achieved 
throuKh e\ternal Qeans ie via the facilitation of nonKovernQental orKani^ations 2+3s KovernQent or donors 
[hile the latter deTends on the internal Qotivations of the KrouT itself ;hile facilitated value chains tend to have 
stronKer linkaKes to other sources of value chain finance due to deeTer net[orks [ith TuFlic and Trivate sector 
financial actors an iQTortant concern of such orKani^ations revolves around their Froader sustainaFilit] once TroNects 
or donor funds have Feen e\hausted
8aFle  :alue chain orKani^ational forQs and financinK issues
1odel 3rKani^ation Qode Rationale 'hallenKes for financinK
4roducerdriven %ssociations cooTeratives 7cale to iQTrove 
neKotiatinK To[er 
Qarket access Fetter 
Trices
/no[ledKe of Qarket needs
*inance access deTends on Tartners 
do[nstreaQ reTutation 
&u]erdriven 'ontract farQinK IQTroved Uualit] and 
assurance of suTTl] 
Qeet consuQer 
deQands
Transactions costs in contract 
enforceQent
6eliance on one Fu]er
4o[er as]QQetries
*acilitatordriven %ssociations or cooTeratives 
driven F] donor2+3 suTTort
)Uuit] 
considerations 
iQTrove sQallholder 
Qarket access
(eTendence on facilitator durinK
TostTroNect
7ustainaFilit] over tiQe ¯ [ho 
chaQTions after#
InteKrated 0ead firQs suTerQarkets *also
 orKani^inK chain via direct 
o[nershiTcontracts inteKrated
service Qodels
)nsure Uualit] and 
scale for hiKhvalue 
or hiKhvoluQe 
Qarkets
'oQTle\it]
4o[er as]QQetries e\clusion
7ource %daTted froQ 1iller and .ones 
% ranKe of value chain financial instruQents e\ists to link sQallholder farQers to Qarkets &ased on the anal]sis in 
1iller and .ones  and 2avjs%leQan et al  *iKure  suQQari^es a ranKe of these orKani^ed KraThicall] 
Fased on the deKree of value chain coordination reUuired and coQTle\it] of the instruQent theQselves 4roduct 
financinK throuKh the Trovision of credit F] traders or other value chain interQediaries is one of the Qost coQQon 
forQs of value chain finance and is often facilitated throuKh contracts 8hese contracts reduce the cash flo[ 
constraints at the Troduction end [hile TrovidinK Fu]ers [ith assurance as to Troduct suTTl] and attriFutes %s noted 
in *iKure  these forQs of Troduct financinK trade credit inTut suTTlier credit lead firQ financinK t]Ticall] reUuire 
Kreater aQounts of coordination in the value chain and cannot rel] [holl] on Turel] Qarket Koverned transactions 
2avjs%leQan et al 
&] contrast other forQs of value chain finance can Fe Qade use of [ithout the need for forQal coordination [ith 
value chain actors nonetheless the] still reUuire the Trovision of Kood Qarket inforQation and enforceaFle contracts 
to ensure success 2avjs%leQan et al  8he use of [arehouse receiTts for instance [hereF] Troduct stored 
in inventor] serves as collateral and Kuarantee for a loan does not necessaril] reUuire forQal value chain coordination 
as such Fut does reUuire the Tresence of service Troviders and do[nstreaQ actors [ith [hoQ to enKaKe 7iQilarl] 
factorinK [hereF] Tartial Ta]Qent is advanced on the Fasis of sales contracts allo[s arQslenKth links Fet[een 
farQers and Fu]ers to Fe Qade in conditions [here traditional forQs of forQal finance are not availaFle 1iller and 
.ones  6oot 'aTital a social investQent fund is an e\aQTle of factorinK advancinK farQers uT to 	 of the 
value of the sales contract 4a]Qent froQ the contract is Qade to 6oot 'aTital directl] F] the Fu]er 6oot 'aTital 
then transfers final Ta]Qent less fees to the seller farQer 1ilder  0easinK is another financial instruQent 
[hereF] financial institutions lend Th]sical assets to Forro[ers reducinK risks [here finance for Troduction 
infrastructure is reUuired 1iller and .ones  2avjs%leQan et al 
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3ther Qore coQTle\ forQs of value chain finance includinK futures Qarkets securiti^ation and reTurchase
aKreeQents e\ist [ithin the landscaTe of financial instruQents althouKh their [ide use in develoTinK countr] conte\ts
is fairl] liQited 1iller and .ones  0oan Kuarantees [here a Trivate or TuFlic entit] Kuarantees a loan have a
Qi\ed histor] [ith TuFlic sector loan Kuarantees often frauKht [ith Tolitici^ation (oran et al  %t the saQe
tiQe there are e\aQTles of TuFlicTrivate TartnershiTs eK 6eKional %Kriculture 9nion of 4roducers of =ello[ 'orn
and 3ther +rains and 7eeds in 1e\ico &ank for %Kriculture and %Kricultural 'ooTeratives in 8hailand that Trovide
QultiTle la]ers of loan Kuarantees to reduce transaction risks 1iller and .ones 
*iKure  :alue chain financial forQs and their relation to value chain orKani^ation and coQTle\it] of use
7ource %daTted froQ inforQation in 1iller and .ones  and 2avjs%leQan et al 
:alue chain finance and livestock Qarkets
In this section [e address the second of the t[o research Uuestions Tosed earlier naQel] to [hat e\tent value 
chain finance instruQents are suitaFle in the livestock sector %n iQTortant distinction Fet[een livestock and croTs 
concerns the aFilit] of livestock farQers to use the various t]Tes of financial innovations and hedKinK tools availaFle to 
croT farQers Tarticularl] in the develoTinK [orld %t Tresent there aTTears to Fe little eQTirical evidence of Qore 
coQTle\ forQs of financinK such as the use of futures Qarkets or securiti^ation ;arehouse receiTts or inventor] 
storaKe QechanisQs increasinKl] used for croTs are like[ise liQited in their scoTe &ote et al  Trovide an 
e\aQTle froQ >iQFaF[e [hile I*%(  discusses a case stud] of Krain Fanks as a Qeans of sQoothinK out 
consuQTtion shocks that cause farQers to liUuidate their stocks of livestock 4ica'iaQarra et al  note that 
the reUuisite Th]sical and reKulator] infrastructure is QissinK to suTTort [arehouse receiTts includinK the need for 
stronK inforQation s]steQs insTection services contract enforceQent and TrocessinK [here end Troducts are used 
as collateral
% second distinction Fet[een livestock and croTs is the Qultifaceted use of livestock in farQ livelihoods [here 
aniQals reTresent a source of aniQal Trotein Qeat and Qilk drauKht laFour a store of [ealth and a source of social 
status ;here financial Qarkets theQselves are underdeveloTed livestock serves as an iQTortant source of easil] 
convertiFle assets to Qone] that can Fe used to Qeet various livelihood needs Indeed [here financial Qarkets 
are lackinK or rudiQentar] the fact that livestock serves such Qultifaceted roles Qakes it difficult to coQQerciali^e 
traditional Troduction s]steQs 2a^iri et al  1oreover Kiven the risks faced F] livestock Troducers drouKht 
disease etc this suKKests not onl] a need for Kreater financial service develoTQent Fut the use of financial 
instruQents other than credit such as savinKs or insurance (oran et al  Inde\Fased insurance holds TroQise 
in Tastoral settinKs 'hantarat et al  [ith eQTirical evidence sho[inK iQTortant Fehavioural chanKes to[ards 
risks aQonK those that have adoTted such services 'arter and .an^en  *akud^e and 1achethe  further 
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hiKhliKht the role of TuFlicTrivate TartnershiTs Fet[een KovernQent and sQallholderfocused trade associations in the 
Trovision of credit for livestock in 7outh %frica
,as the ³QissinK Qiddle´ Feen found#
% Qore difficult Uuestion is [hether the financial innovations and Qarket linkaKes develoTed over the Tast couTle 
of decades have solved the rural and Qesofinance KaT discussed earlier 0inkinK farQers to Qarkets throuKh value 
chains solves Qan] of the TroFleQs that sQallholders face in oFtaininK sufficient caTital for oTerations and e\Tansion 
1oreover it is certainl] the case that technoloKical and institutional innovations have Tla]ed a QaNor role in 
FroadeninK and cheaTeninK access to finance for Qore stakeholders ,o[ever three iQTortant Toints still need to Fe 
considered
*irst an iQTortant KaT in the literature concerns issues of access to *inancial services ;hile Quch attention has 
Feen Kiven to the Trocess of linkinK farQers to Qarkets throuKh finance its iQTacts and deterQinants of success less 
attention has Feen Taid to the d]naQics of access in terQs of ho[ these links have chanKed or Feen sustained over 
tiQe %Fate et al  find for e\aQTle that levels of technoloKical adoTtion enKendered F] access to finance can 
var] deTendinK on the source of that caTital suKKestinK that ho[ finance is Trovided can ]ield insiKhts into soQe of 
these Kovernance and uTKradinK issues
7econd and related to this there are concerns around issues of Kovernance and To[er d]naQics [ithin the value 
chain %s noted earlier Quch of the Trovision of value chain finance coQes froQ toTdo[n linkaKes froQ Fu]ers 
and lead firQs [ith siKnificant To[er over transactional attriFutes of e\chanKe 'hanKes in value chain coordination 
chanKe Kovernance Tatterns in value chains [hich can have Foth Tositive and neKative iQTacts ;hile this can afford 
sQallholder farQers Fetter Qore reliaFle incoQes it can also lead to e\clusion 0aven  %n iQTortant area for 
inUuir] concerns [hether there has Feen e\clusion or not and [hat the attriFutes of this QiKht Fe
*inall] Quch of the focus on value chain develoTQent has Feen led F] lead firQs or 2+3s orKani^inK suTTl] Fases 
rather than facilitatinK the entreTreneurial caTacit] of stakeholders theQselves Indeed as I*%(  notes there 
is siKnificant Totential in the livestock sector for valueaddinK oTTortunities in TrocessinK and other do[nstreaQ 
activities 8hese could Totentiall] serve ne[ Qarket niches that leveraKe consuQer attriFutes for traditional Troducts 
Fut [hich are outside the reQit of Qodern value chains and those [ith [ider net[orks of caTital and finance In 
such cases the Uuestion reQains as to [hat sources of funds e\ist for such oTTortunities (oran et al  cite 
the Kro[th of social investQent funds and eUuit] caTital in the develoTinK [orld eK +ro*in in 7outh %frica Fut 
aKriculture has Feen noticeaFl] aFsent froQ such Tortfolios %re there [a]s the financial and caTacit]strenKtheninK 
needs for these ne[ Qarkets can Fe addressed# %nd [hat role can 2+3s and other facilitators Tla] to helT 
sQallholders naviKate the social investQent landscaTe# %chleitner et al 
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7Qallholder livestock Troduction and Qarket 
TarticiTation in 7outhern %frica 0essons learnt
/enned] (^aQa 
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7tellenFosch ;estern 'aTe 7outh %frica 
kd^aQa$sunac^a
%Fstract
7Qallholder farQers´ active Qarket TarticiTation is considered a Kate[a] to Tovert] alleviation 8his revie[ Kathers 
eQTirical evidence of the Totential success and failure of sQallholder Qarket TarticiTation initiatives in suF7aharan 
%frica 77% [ith sTecial focus on livestock QarketinK 8he intention is to identif] constraints and oTTortunities in 
e\istinK QarketinK structures in the reKion *inall] Qore aTTroTriate interventions dra[n froQ lessons learnt froQ 
other countries in the reKion are suKKested Interventions aiQed at facilitatinK the orKani^ation of sQallholder farQers 
into QarketinK KrouTs reduce interQarket costs iQTrove the FarKaininK To[er of farQers and raise a[areness of 
technoloKies [hich Qa] Fe adoTted for Qore efficient Troduction
Keywords Qarket TarticiTation sQallholder livestock Troduction suF7aharan %frica transaction costs
Introduction
8o a ver] larKe e\tent Qost sQallholder farQers deTend directl] or indirectl] on livestock for their livelihoods *ood 
and %Kriculture 3rKani^ation of the 9nited 2ations *%3  It is anticiTated that the livestock sector [ill Tla] an 
even Qore siKnificant role in value addition and land use in future :an der >iNTT et al  It has Feen deQonstrated 
that iQTroved Qarket access is an effective catal]st for Tovert] alleviation aQonK resourceToor sQallholder farQers 
%ctive TarticiTation in livestock Qarkets is considered a Totent strateK] to achieve food selfsufficienc] and incoQe 
froQ locall] availaFle natural resources 1ost sQallholder livestock Troducers are ho[ever located in ver] reQote 
QarKinali^ed areas [ith Toor road and transTort net[orks %inslie et al  *urtherQore the areas are associated 
[ith Toor Qarket infrastructure and Toor access to suTTort services 8he s]steQ is characteri^ed F] hiKh QarketinK 
costs and farQers resort to local livestock tradinK [hich is larKel] inforQal 'oet^ee et al 
6esearchers and develoTQental scientists suKKest that livestock QarketinK is not the TriQar] Troduction Koal of 
Qost sQallholder livestock Troducers 1ontsh[e  0uFunKu et al  Instead farQers eUuall] Tlace value on 
other livestock roles such as the Trovision of drauKht To[er siKns of household [ealth inheritance assets and Qan] 
other sociocultural roles 3uQa et al  8his Tartl] contriFutes to the nonTarticiTation of a larKe nuQFer of 
sQallholder livestock Troducers in forQal Qarkets 6andolTh et al  It is iQTortant indeed essential to identif] 
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and iQTleQent strateKies aiQed at creatinK oTTortunities for enhanced sQallholder livestock Troducers´ access to 
forQal Qarkets as this is considered a Kate[a] to Tovert] alleviation 'oet^ee et al  8he deterQinants and 
livestock QarketinK Fehaviour of sQallholder farQers are critical in desiKninK alternative strateKies and Tolicies that are 
relevant to elevatinK the returns reali^ed F] sQallholder farQers froQ livestock
In sTite of the Kreat financial Totential inherent in sQallholder livestock iQTrovinK farQers´ access to Qarkets 
should not Fe considered in isolation as Qarkets need to Fe suTTorted F] a viFrant and consistent Troduction Fase 
'oet^ee et al  Increased livestock Troductivit] iQTroves cattle Qarket offtake rates and ultiQatel] leads to 
enhanced food securit] and farQer livelihoods %ltQan et al  *id^ani  % reinforcinK looT e\ists [hereF] 
access to staFle and reliaFle livestock Qarkets Trovides the investQent caTacit] and other incentives to drive even 
Kreater livestock Troduction 7uccess in iQTleQentinK alternative strateKies and reali^inK the true econoQic value of 
sQallholder livestock reUuires dedicated institutional suTTort &aile] et al 
6easons for Toor Qarket TarticiTation F] sQallholder farQers
1arket TarticiTation F] sQallholder livestock farQers is larKel] influenced F] their QarKinali^ed and reQote locations 
[ith resTect to the Qain urFan Qarket centres Toor Qarket inforQation and Toor road and other relevant 
infrastructure [hich results in hiKh transTort costs
7Qall herd si^es and Toor Fod] conditions
Individual sQallholder livestock farQers keeT sQall livestock nuQFers Totentiall] therefore the] can sell onl] 
a fe[ aniQals &esides e\treQe cliQatic conditions Toor nutrition and diseases and Tarasites are aQonK the 
Kreatest liQitations to increasinK livestock nuQFers and Troductivit] F] sQallholder farQers 1aTi]e et al  % 
coQFination of Toor nutrition Tarasites and diseases leads to lo[ live [eiKht and Toor livestock Fod] conditions 
'onseUuentl] sQallholder livestock fetches lo[ farQ Kate Trices and is either Toorl] Kraded or coQTletel] reNected 
in forQal Qarkets 1onsth[e et al  % stud] carried out F] the 2ational )QerKent 6ed 1eat 4roducers´ 
3rKani^ation 2)643 and Industrial (eveloTQent 8rust  reTorted that Qost sQallholder livestock Troducers
in 7outh %frica sell livestock that is too old and lean ]et deQand hiKh Trices for it
0o[ Qarket offtake rates
8he livestock Qarket offtake rate for a sTecific sTecies is calculated as the nuQFer of aniQals sold as a TroTortion of 
the total aniQals of that sTecies Ter a Kiven Teriod of tiQe 8he livestock Qarket offtake rate for sQallholder livestock 
Troducers in southern %frica is estiQated to Fe less than 	 e\ceTt for 2aQiFia and &ots[ana [here offtake 
rates of uT to 	 [ere recorded F] sQallholder Feef cattle Troducers %inslie et al  1useQ[a et al  
'oQTarativel] offtake rates of coQQercial livestock Troducers are reTorted to Fe uT to 	 in the saQe reKion
8he lo[ livestock Qarket offtake rates in the sQallholder sector are Tartl] attriFuted to QultiTle uses of livestock 
[ith little eQThasis Tlaced on QarketinK 7Qallholder farQers keeT livestock for a variet] of reasons such as for 
drauKht To[er as a siKn of [ealth and a forQ of savinKs aQonK other roles 8he other reason for lo[ livestock 
Qarket offtake rates is the coQTle\ livestock o[nershiT Tatterns [hereF] one aniQal in a herd or flock of aniQals is 
o[ned F] Qore than one faQil] QeQFer of an individual sQallholder household 7oQetiQes livestock o[ners Qa] Fe
livinK in urFan areas and enKaKed in other forQs of eQTlo]Qent 8he fact that the] are not involved in da]toda] farQ
activities Qakes decisionQakinK includinK QarketinK of livestock coQTlicated as faQil] QeQFers on the farQ Qa] not
decide on their Fehalf
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InaTTroTriate carcass classification s]steQs in the forQal Qarket
7Qallholder livestock farQers in southern %frica are discouraKed froQ forQal Qarkets F] the unfair classification 
s]steQs used to value Qeat carcasses [hich favour ]ounK [ellQuscled aniQals 8his disadvantaKes Qost sQallholder 
livestock Troducers as the] keeT their livestock on farQ for lonKer to Fenefit froQ the Qultifunctional roles of Qost 
livestock *or this reason livestock QarketinK is onl] considered to[ards the end of the aniQal´s life [hen its aFilit] 
to TerforQ other roles FecoQes diQinished 1arandure et al  revealed the e\istence of consuQers [ho Trefer 
Feef to Qature natural Tasturefed cattle It [ould Fe Trudent to estaFlish the location of such Qarkets and develoT 
strateKies that cater for these consuQer Treferences
*e[ and unreliaFle QarketinK channels
1ost sQallholder livestock Troducers Trefer to use inforQal QarketinK channels for their livestock 1ontsh[e et al 
 2)643  8he Qarkets usuall] deTend on availaFilit] TrevailinK Qarket Trices distance to the Qarket and 
the e\tent of relationshiTs develoTed in Trevious transactions aQonK other factors
8he inforQal or Trivate Qarket is characteri^ed F] Qore localised sales Fet[een the farQers theQselves or sales to 
other nonfarQinK individuals froQ the saQe or neiKhFourinK coQQunities It Qa] also refer to sales Qade to local 
institutions such as clinics hosTitals schools and churches InforQal QarketinK is hiKhl] seasonal [ith no fi\ed Qarket 
Trices Trices FeinK a result of deliFerations and neKotiations Fet[een the Fu]er and the seller 'oet^ee et al  
*or this reason the Trices hardl] reflect TrevailinK forQal Feef Qarket Trices 6endani  8he inforQal Qarkets 
thrive Trior to the 'hristQas and )aster holida]s to coincide [ith the celeFration tiQe as urFanFased faQil] QeQFers 
return hoQe and these are the seasons [hen Qost traditional activities are conducted
7Teculators take advantaKe of their Trior kno[ledKe that Qost sQallholder farQers sell their livestock for 
eQerKencies for e\aQTle to Ta] school fees Qedical Fills or for a funeral %inslie et al  8he] then e\Tloit the 
Toor FarKaininK To[er of the farQers and Ta] ver] lo[ Trices for livestock [hich the] then resell to forQal Qarkets 
1ost sTeculators oTerate in ver] reQote and the least accessiFle areas [here QarketinK infrastructure and QarketinK 
institutions are either rudiQentar] or none\istent 1useQ[a et al  1useQ[a et al  descriFed this 
Tractice as oTen e\Tloitation of sQallholder farQers as necessitated F] Toor or lack of aTTroTriate QarketinK 
infrastructure in sQallholder areas
%n alternative QarketinK channel availaFle for sQallholder cattle Troducers is the auction s]steQ [hich oTerates 
on a Fid and offer Fasis 'oet^ee et al  9nder the auction s]steQ live aniQals are sold to the hiKhest Fidder 
0ivestock is sold on a [eiKht Fasis Fut the QaNorit] of sQallholder cattle Troducers do not full] understand the Qode 
of oTeration of this auction s]steQ In the end sQallholder cattle Troducers often choose to iKnore the Trice Ter 
kiloKraQ s]steQ TreferrinK their e\Tected Trices as in inforQal sales 1ontsh[e  8he lo[ nuQFers of livestock 
for sale has led to the failure of this QarketinK channel in Qan] sQallholder areas 2)643 
InadeUuate QarketinK infrastructure
% reasonaFle QarketinK orKani^ation [ith aTTroTriate QarketinK Th]sical infrastructure includinK accessiFle road 
net[orks transTort holdinK and loadinK facilities enaFles a sQooth flo[ of livestock &aile] et al  %Tart froQ 
TrovidinK for a sQooth Th]sical flo[ of cattle at trade Th]sical and institutional QarketinK infrastructure also acts as 
an incentive for sQallholder farQers to TarticiTate in forQal livestock Qarkets 1useQ[a et al  In coQQunities 
ho[ever the Qarket infrastructure is either in deTloraFle conditions due to Toor Qaintenance 1ontsh[e et al 
 or coQTletel] nonfunctional 1useQ[a et al  In e\treQe cases soQe sQallholder areas are located 
in ver] reQote areas far froQ QaNor Qarkets [here QarketinK infrastructure does not e\ist at all 6endani  
*or e\aQTle a Toor road net[ork is associated [ith hiKh transTort costs and discouraKes Fu]ers 2)643  
1arketinK infrastructure is also reKarded as a Tositive coQQunit] develoTQent asset
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Insufficient QarketinK inforQation
1ost sQallholder livestock Troducers in the reKion still lack sufficient and tiQel] QarketinK inforQation due to 
a coQFination of lo[ literac] levels and inefficient coQQunication s]steQs 1ore recentl] ho[ever iQTroved 
coQQunication s]steQs have Feen facilitated F] the Trovision of cellular services across the QarKinal areas in the 
reKion InforQation such as Qarket oTTortunities and consuQer deQands is essential for farQers to orKani^e their 
Troduction techniUues to[ards a tarKeted Troduct Uualit] &aile] et al  'oet^ee et al  added that access 
to sufficient relevant QarketinK inforQation Trevents e\Tloitation of livestock Troducers F] sTeculators or QiddleQen 
8here is also evidence to suKKest that Trovision of sufficient QarketinK inforQation to sQallholder cattle Troducers 
helTs to create an atQosThere of inclusiveness that increases transTarenc] and iQTroves Qarket TarticiTation 
1useQ[a et al 
0ivestock Qarket access TroKraQs in 7outhern %frica
8he KovernQent of 7outh %frica throuKh the 2ational %Kricultural 1arketinK 'ouncil 2%1' has introduced 
TroKraQs aiQed at iQTrovinK the condition of cattle throuKh iQTroved feedinK Trior to QarketinK 9nder these 
TroKraQs farQers send cattle the] intend to sell to a coQQunal custoQ feedinK TroKraQ for a suFsidi^ed coQQercial 
diet for a Teriod of uT to four Qonths or until the] are read] for slauKhter %lthouKh the 2%1' does not connect 
the farQers to a Tarticular Qarket the idea Fehind the Qodel is that the cattle´s Kood condition [ill Fe aFle to attract 
forQal cattle Fu]ers to the Fenefit of the farQers 7uTTort froQ the KovernQent coQes in the forQ of suFsidi^ed 
coQQercial feed construction of custoQ feedinK structures and Ta]Qent of [orkers eQTlo]ed to ensure the sQooth 
oTeration of the feedinK TroKraQ %ccordinK to 1arandure et al  custoQ feedinK centres are douFlinK uT as
auction Tens [here Fu]ers includinK local ones coQe to Fu] cattle at coQTetitive Trices
%lthouKh these TroNects are still onKoinK the] are likel] to face viaFilit] challenKes once the KovernQent [ithdra[s the 
suFsidies 'urrentl] oTerational challenKes raised include farQers FrinKinK older eQaciated cattle that are not suitaFle 
for feedlot finishinK 8he sQallholder farQers Trefer to keeT cattle onfarQ until a Qore advanced aKe for social and 
cultural reasons rather than sell [eaners into the feedlots 9nfortunatel] the Feef classification s]steQ in 7outh %frica 
discriQinates aKainst older aniQals and sQallholder farQers thus consistentl] receive lo[er Trices 7ince these older 
aniQals are sold TriQaril] into lo[value local Qarkets there is little incentive for Troducers or value chain Tartners 
to invest in a hiKhUualit] Tasturefed Feef value chain
2)643 is another orKani^ation founded to reTresent Flack farQers [ith the oFNective of iQTrovinK their contriFution 
to forQal Feef QarketinK 2)643´s terQs of reference include identif]inK ne[ Qarkets for sQallholder farQers and 
settinK uT cattle Fu]ers´ da]s 8he orKani^ation resuscitated auction Tens throuKhout the sQallholder areas in the 
)astern 'aTe 4rovince &u]ers coQe to auction Tens [here the] Fu] cattle on a hiKhest Fidder Fasis 8he Fenefits 
of auctions include introducinK farQers to an entr] Toint into the forQal Qarkets servinK as Qarket siKnals on cattle 
t]Tes Uualit] and Trices and eliQinatinK the QiddleQan 8he auction s]steQ Treviousl] failed due to Toor road 
net[orks the Toor condition and old aKe of cattle and laK in Ta]Qent aQonK other reasons 1oreover the fact 
that forQal Fu]ers still insist on Fu]inK cattle Ter kiloKraQ of live [eiKht discriQinates aKainst soQe areas [here the 
infrastructure does not allo[ for [eiKhinK cattle
+oat QarketinK in >iQFaF[e [as orKani^ed into Ten sales F] the 6ural (istrict 'ouncil [ith Koat sales conducted in 
Tarallel to cattle sales %lternativel] collection Toints are orKani^ed F] coQQunit] leaders such as local councillors at the 
reUuest of Fu]ers or sellers ,oQanne et al  % siQilar QarketinK arranKeQent [as reTorted for Koats and sheeT 
in )thioTia /ocho et al  8he authors Qentioned lack of holdinK and QeasurinK facilities Fut services still have to 
Fe Taid for F] coQQunit] leaders [ho act as interQediaries Fet[een the Fu]er and seller to Trevent e\Tloitation of 
farQers )ven [ith these oTtions availaFle Qost sQallholder livestock Troducers Trefer Trivate farQ Kate sales
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)fforts [ere also Qade to[ards securinK TreslauKhter contracts [ith aFattoirs and leadinK Qeat retailers 8he Tre
slauKhter contracts ensure Kuaranteed Qarkets for sQallholder livestock Troducers &arriers to this forQ of QarketinK 
arise froQ the inaFilit] of farQers to Qeet set tarKets of Troduction [ith reKards to the Uualit] and Uuantit] of Feef 
reUuired at sTecific tiQes 1oreover 1arandure et al  reTorted that soQe farQers are not coQfortaFle [ith 
for[ard contracts as the] feel indeFted 8he saQe authors investiKated the TerceTtions of all the Feef value chain 
Tartners on develoTinK a natural Tasture Feef Frand F] sQallholder farQers to iQTrove their access to forQal Qarkets 
8he Totential of a Feef Frand develoTQent [as coQTroQised F] lo[ cattle Troductivit] levels desTite the other value 
chain Tartners indicatinK their [illinKness to suTTort the Frand
Conclusion
8here is Kreat econoQic Totential inherent in sQallholder livestock Troduction Fut farQers do not reali^e as Qan] 
financial Fenefits froQ their livestock as the] should /e] TuFlic investQents are necessar] to increase access 
F] sQallholder farQers to livestock Qarkets 8he investQents could Fe in the forQ of FuildinK institutional and 
infrastructural caTacities that iQTrove the coQTetitiveness of the sQallholder livestock Troduction s]steQ 8he 
Trovision of an enaFlinK environQent throuKh TuFlic sector investQent to iQTrove the efficienc] of livestock 
Troduction Qust Fe considered in Tarallel [ith the Qarket TarticiTation caQTaiKn
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1odels of inclusive value chain financinK and 
investQent for livestock
'alvin 1iller 
%Kricultural *inance 7Tecialist 97% 
calvinNQiller$KQailcoQ
%Fstract
0ivestock value chain financinK Tresents huKe oTTortunities for reachinK sQall farQers Fut has often Feen QissinK in 
the dialoKue on aKricultural value chain finance &] usinK a value chain aTTroach lenders can reduce costs and risks 
of Foth short and lonKterQ financinK of livestock esTeciall] for sQallholder households includinK a sTecial iQTact 
on [oQen :arious Fusiness Qodels and financial instruQents for financinK of livestock are Tresented and illustrated 
8hese Fuild on the strenKth of the Qarkets and Qarket linkaKes rather than FeinK focused on conventional collateral 
Keywords %Kriculture livestock value chain finance investQent Qodels
%Krifood s]steQs as drivers of Troduction QarketinK and 
financinK
%Krifood s]steQs [orld[ide are FeinK transforQed in unTrecedented [a]s *arQ Troduction and distriFution are 
raTidl] evolvinK froQ the siQTle relationshiTs and Toints of interaction of the Tast to the hiKhl] inteKrated linkaKes 
and closer aliKnQents aQonK Fusiness Tartners [e [itness toda] :alue chains are FeinK TroQoted as the Fusiness 
develoTQent fraQe[orks of choice in the aKrifood sector 1uch Qore attention is FeinK Taid to inter and intra
orKani^ational efficienc] in Troduction TrocessinK and loKistics 8here is increased focus on QarketinK Troduct 
differentiation and Troduct niche develoTQent *urtherQore the coQTetition is no[ KloFal Trices are less affected 
F] local conditions seasonalit] and Qarkets %ll these develoTQents Qake a solid financinK structure even Qore 
iQTortant than it has al[a]s Feen 1arket coQTetitiveness and Qarket risks are FecoQinK the drivers of financinK 
decisions in the ne[ aKrifood s]steQs
InteKrated food chains are heavil] Trevalent in soQe of the Qeat industr] sectors 8he Toultr] turke] and Tork 
sectors for e\aQTle have [itnessed Qassive transforQation in the Tast t[o decades 8he Feef industr] is follo[inK 
close Fehind ;hat does this Qean for sQallholder livestock farQers household chickenraisinK sQallholder farQers 
local dairies and the like# ;hat does this Qean for financinK#
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0ivestock as a culture an investQent and a Fusiness
8he terQ ³TiKK] Fank´ is [ellkno[n as descriFinK a [a] to save for the future 6aisinK livestock can also Fe a cultural 
[a] of life such as [ith the 1asai and Qan] other cultures 8o finance livestock it is first iQTortant to understand its 
role and conte\t for those involved rather than to think aFout it as a siQTle coQQodit] [ith an econoQic value 8he 
intrinsic value is ver] iQTortant to understand 
8he role of livestock for finance and investQent is
• % store of value ¯ savinKs Fank
• % source of cash ¾o[ levellinK
• %n intrinsic social status reTresentation of [ealth
• % household insurance and risk QitiKator
• % Fusiness investQent and incoQe Kenerator
• % source of value addition and coQTleQent to croT farQinK
• % source of food and an iQTortant source of incoQe Keneration for [oQen
6isks of financinK aKriculture and livestock
8he nature of aKriculture Qeans financinK it and those involved [ith it is risk] and costl] It is costl] Fecause of its 
rural nature [hereF] the servicinK of loans is Qore difficult and adQinistrativel] e\Tensive 1oreover in Qan] 
countries the Troducers are in the Qain sQallholders 8his increases transaction costs for lenders 6isks too iQTact 
lenders 1an] Terils such as cliQatic risk and diseases are unTredictaFle uncontrollaFle and s]steQic in nature 
affectinK Qan] at the saQe tiQe 8he use of insurance Troducts and Kood Troduction Tractices such as diversification 
and investQent in irriKation or drainaKe can QitiKate Fut not full] control such risks
0ivestock financinK holds less risk than Qan] t]Tes of Troduction aKriculture Fut has siKnificant risks and additional constraints 
such as the slo[er returns to caTital 4rice do[nturns can also Fe lonKerterQ ,ealth and safet] risks are iQTortant and 
QeetinK standards can Fe costl] and difficult for Qan] sQaller livestock Troducers and local Futcheries 1oreover aniQals can 
die *inall] often there are no land titles for livestock Kra^inK areas soQe of [hich are often coQQunal or [ith riKhts that 
cannot Fe used as QortKaKe securit] for loans +ra^inK and [ater riKhts can also Fe in disTute
:alue chain financinK for livestock
;hereas conventional financinK is not availaFle for Qan] in the livestock industr] financinK that Qakes use of the 
value chain does fit [ell
% value chain is the Tath that a Troduct follo[s froQ ra[ Qaterial to consuQer froQ the field and Tasture to the 
Fu]er transTorter Trocessor and the various actors Trivate TuFlic and includinK suTTort service Troviders that take 
o[nershiT of the Troduct Fefore it arrives at its final condition and location 8he relationshiTs Fet[een the Tarties
are ver] iQTortant 8he Tath Qa] Fe ver] short froQ farQer to the local Qarket household or follo[ a coQTle\ Tath
of value addition and KeoKraThical QoveQent froQ farQer to aKKreKator or cooTerative to ra[ Qaterials Trocessor
to QarketinK [holesaler e\Torter etc to retailer 1iller and .ones  In the e\Tanded definition of the terQ
a value chain and its anal]sis also eQFod] the follo[inK service Troviders sociocultural constraints enaFlinK
environQent and relationshiTs aQonKst stakeholders
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*iKure  %Kricultural value chain Trocesses and environQent 
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'oQTetitive aKriculture is connected aKriculture°linkinK those in a sector or [ithin a value chain in [hich ever]one 
involved has a vested interest 1iller  1ovinK froQ conventional Troduction and QarketinK defined as ad hoc 
Fu]inK and sellinK transactions of Troducers traders and aKriFusinesses to[ards focused value chains reduces the 
inherent uncertaint] of traditional Troduction and value addition of aKricultural coQQodities 8he Qarket is Qore 
secure the Trice or Qethod for Trice deterQination for the seller and Fu]er is aKreed ahead and the t]Te of Troduce 
and its Uualit] and Uuantit] can Fe siQilarl] aKreed 8hese factors Qake it easier to Tlan and increase the efficienc] F] 
[hich traders or aKriFusinesses can orKani^e collection storaKe and TrocessinK and for aKroindustries to orKani^e 
sales to suTerQarkets or e\Torts %ll can Fenefit [ith increased access to financinK Foth froQ financial institutions 
and froQ those froQ [hoQ the] have contracted Turchases In fact financinK is Kenerall] an inteKral inKredient of 
value chain aKreeQents and can helT ³Klue´ or Fond value chain Tarties in a forQal or soQetiQes inforQal relationshiT
:alue chain finance refers to the flo[s of funds to and throuKh or aQonK the various actors in a value chain It is an 
aTTroach to financinK that uses an understandinK of the Troduction value addition and QarketinK Trocesses to Fest 
deterQine financial needs and Trovide financinK to those involved 1iller and .ones  8he strenKth of value chain 
finance lies in helTinK to aTTreciate the risks of the Fusiness throuKh understandinK the risks and coQTetitiveness 
in the value chain 8his inforQation can then Fe used Foth for investQent decisions and to helT develoT financial 
Troducts for the current and Totential clients [ithin the value chain
:alue chain finance can Fe either internal or e\ternal to a value chain *or e\aQTle [hen a dealer suTTlies inTuts on 
credit to a Troducer or a [holesaler Qakes an advance Ta]Qent to a trader for the Turchase of ra[ Qaterials these 
reTresent internal value chain finance Internal financinK Fet[een value chain actors is often ³eQFedded´ [ith other 
services 'oQQon forQs of eQFedded finance are trader credit inTut suTTlier credit QarketinK coQTan] credit and lead 
firQ financinK 3n the other hand the flo[ of funds froQ an outside Trovider to a Fusiness or cateKor] of Fusinesses eK 
Troducers traders inTut suTTliers in the value chain is defined as e\ternal value chain finance *or e\aQTle [hen a Fank 
lends Qone] to a Fu]er so it can finance Troduct Turchases or [hen a Qicrofinance institution 1*I Trovides credit to a 
farQer usinK a [arehouse receiTt as collateral these are e\aQTles of e\ternal value chain finance
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;h] is livestock value chain finance iQTortant#
0enders such as Fankers and 1*Is are concerned [ith cost risk and uncertaint] It is also less costl] to finance 
those in a value chain than to indeTendentl] assess and lend to each Tart] individuall] *urtherQore the] can finance 
the Qost credit[orth] Tarties in a value chain such as the inTut suTTliers or aKriFusinesses and let theQ Trovide 
financinK to others froQ [hoQ the] Fu] and sell 8he] can also increase efficienc] and secure reTa]Qents F] 
arranKinK for loan Ta]Qents to Fe directl] discounted at the tiQe of sale In addition the] can even lend to other[ise 
nonFankaFle clients [ithout conventional collateral F] usinK their for[ardsale contracts or inventor] receiTts as 
collateral
0enders are often nonfinancial actors such as Fu]ers [ho use finance as a TrocureQent instruQent and cattle raisers 
or Toultr] Troducers [ho use their suTTliers and Fu]ers as a source of financinK for Fu]inK on credit or receivinK 
advance Ta]Qents
:alue chain finance is kno[ledKeFased financinK 0enders reUuire hiKh levels of certaint] of industr] and Qarket risks 
in the short and lonK terQs and of kno[ledKe of Troduction and Trice risks and client risks ]et the cost of acUuirinK 
such inforQation is hiKh 8he leaders in a value chain [ho are Qost often the Trocessors and Fu]ers can Trovide this 
inforQation 8he] kno[ the industr] and those involved in it 0enders can use this to understand the Fusiness nature 
of relationshiTs and aFilit] of the clients to reTa] a loan *urtherQore this understandinK is needed to ensure that the 
financial service conditions consider the cash flo[s and other interests of the additional actors [ithin the value chain 
or chains of the Forro[er 1iller and da 7ilva 
:alue chain Fusiness Qodels
8he nature of the Troduct cash flo[ d]naQics t]Te of relationshiTs and risks associated [ith a value chain are 
influenced F] various Fusiness Qodels defined F] [ho is the ³driver´ of the value chain 8here are several t]Tes
• 4roducerdriven Qodels
• &u]erdriven Qodels
• *acilitated Qodels
• InteKrated Qodels
4roducerdriven Qodels are ones in [hich the driver and TrinciTal decisionQaker is the Troducer orKani^ation 
4roducers and even KovernQents often envision this Qodel as the Qost desired as it Kives Troducers the Kreatest 
To[er ,o[ever this Qodel Kenerall] coQes [ith hiKher risks for financinK since Qan] sQall Troducer orKani^ations 
do not have the caTacit] and Qarket kno[ledKe for sustainaFle success and Kro[th
&o\  7Qallholder Troducerdriven Fusiness Qodel
UNAPEGA smallholder cattle association
In &olivia ,eifer International [ith its lendaheifer revolvinK inkind credit TroKraQ for undernourished rural 
faQilies facilitated the develoTQent of Qan] villaKelevel dair] cattle KrouTs throuKh traininK Tasture iQTroveQent 
and Taravet services 8hese [ere then orKani^ed in districts and an indeTendent national orKani^ation 92%4)+% 
[as created It FecaQe an iQTortant leader in the dair] industr] in the countr] [ith the creation of one dair] 
shareholdinK or TarticiTatinK in others and forQinK soQe cheese Troduction setuTs ;hile 92%4)+% is not 
a financier its QeQFers can Qore easil] oFtain financinK either froQ Fanks or froQ the dairies and reTa]Qent 
oFliKations can Fe directl] deducted froQ their sales
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&u]erdriven Qodels such as contract farQinK or outKro[er scheQes have FecoQe Quch Qore coQQon for value 
chains 8he Fu]ers contract Troducers to suTTl] the Troduct and offer theQ direct or indirect credit as one iQTortant 
tool 8his assists Troducers to Qeet the deliver] reUuireQents of the Fu]er and helTs the latter to secure the Troduct 
needed for factor] throuKhTut andor QarketinK reUuireQents *inancinK conditions are set to fit the Troducer´s 
cashflo[ schedule *or dair] [ith reKular Ta]Qents it is ideal for Feef cattle it is Qore difficult and risk] to finance 
*or coQTetitiveness sQallholders TroducinK on contract esTeciall] for sQall aniQals is FecoQinK a norQ [hich 
oTens avenues for financinK as [ell as Qore Qarket securit] and staFilit]
*or value chains to include and Fenefit the Toor facilitated value chain Qodels can Fe used In this case develoTQent 
aKencies facilitate or Froker relationshiTs for Qarkets or financial institutions In doinK so the] helT Fuild caTacit] 
thereF] reducinK the costs and risks for those involved *or e\aQTle 92%4)+% [as develoTed [ith the suTTort and 
QentorinK of ,eifer International
*inall] inteKrated Qodels are ones in [hich the lead aKriFusiness has full control and therefore To[er of 
coordination 8his is coQQon [ith larKer conKloQerate aKriFusiness firQs and can allo[ theQ to suFstantiall] reduce 
financinK and Fusiness risks 8he trend is for Qore industr] consolidation of the Qeat industr] F] larKe inteKrated 
Fusiness Qodels [ith Fuiltin value chain financinK ,o[ever as sho[n Felo[ even sQallholders can Fe aKKreKated 
and Fenefit
*iKure  =)7 &ank India sQallholder dair] aKKreKation services and financinK Qodel
7ource 1iller and .ones 
;hat financial instruQents are aTTroTriate for livestock value 
chain finance#
1an] financial instruQents or tools can Fe used in aKricultural value chain finance 8hese instruQents suQQari^ed 
Felo[ are not e\clusive to value chain finance
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Product-linked financing involves the advance of funds or inTuts to Troducers interQediaries or Trocessors to Fe 
reTaid at tiQe of deliver] 8his forQ of value chain finance is coQQonl] Tractised in aKrarian societies and allo[s 
traders for e\aQTle to Trocure Troducts and Trovides farQers [ith needed cash or inTuts as [ell as a secured sale 
and Trice %s reUuireQents for Uualit] safet] andor tiQeliness of Troducts increase there is Qore use of contract 
farQinK F] a lead firQ or coQTan] that often Trovides technical Kuidance as [ell as facilitatinK financinK 8he finance 
Qa] Fe Kiven directl] to the Troducer trader etc or the contracts and value chain Tartner relationshiT Qa] Fe used 
F] theQ to secure financinK froQ financial institutions
Receivables financing involves the sellinK of accounts receivaFle at a discount for receivinK advance fundinK Fefore 
collection % Fank or other financier advances [orkinK caTital to aKriFusiness suTTlier Trocessor trader and 
e\Torter coQTanies aKainst accounts receivaFle or confirQed orders to Troducers It takes into account the strenKth 
of the Fu]er´s Turchase and reTa]Qent histor] rather than rel]inK on the coQTan]´s collateral thus e\tendinK access 
to credit *actorinK is a sTeciali^ed receivaFle financial transaction [hereF] a Fusiness sells its accounts receivaFles 
ie invoices at a discount to a sTeciali^ed aKenc] called a factor [ho Ta]s the Fusiness Qinus a factor discount 
and collects the receivaFles [hen due *actorinK sTeeds [orkinK caTital turnover credit risk Trotection accounts 
receivaFle FookkeeTinK and Fill collection services 8he use of factorinK in aKriculture is Uuite ne[ Fut it is FecoQinK 
increasinKl] valued for sQall and QediuQ aKriFusinesses
Physical assets Qa] also Fe used as collateral for financinK in value chains 'roTs inTuts or Trocessed Koods can serve 
as collateral as lonK as the] are secure ;arehouse receiTts KuaranteeinK the Uuantit] and Uualit] of the Koods can Fe 
TledKed as collateral for Fanks In soQe countries such as &ra^il croTs can even Fe forQall] TledKed earl] in the season 
;ith financial leasinK the asset FeinK Turchased serves as the collateral since o[nershiT sta]s [ith the financier
*inall] risk reduction instruQents [hich reduce risk for the Forro[er andor lender are iQTortant in value chain 
finance Insurance reduces Troduction and oTerational risks [hile futures and for[ard contracts do the saQe for Trice 
risk and Qarket risks 6eTurchase aKreeQents or ³reTos´ are also used for livestock fatteninK and are ver] coQQon in 
IslaQic finance 3ther instruQents such as loan Kuarantees enhance financinK F] reducinK the lender´s risks
:alue chain finance is not siQTl] a collection of financial instruQents nor is it the use of one or Qore of the financial 
instruQents noted aFove 2either does the Qere Trovision of *inancial services to a Forro[er [ithin a value chain 
caTture the essence of value chain finance 6ather the Qost iQTortant asTect of a value chain finance aTTroach is 
to understand the value chain and its TarticiTants and Trocesses in order to structure financinK accordinKl] usinK 
[hatever instruQent or instruQents are Qost aTTroTriate 8aFle  KrouTs five cateKories of value chain finance 
instruQents to illustrate their use
:alue chain financinK offers a TroQisinK aTTroach for financinK livestock at an] level froQ Troducer to aKro
industrialist It does not reTlace the need for other FankinK services nor does it suFstitute for sound financial 
assessQent and Tractices 6ather it is an avenue to iQTrove efficienc] and access to finance as it refocuses eQThasis
a *roQ collateral to transactions of Troduct and cash flo[s
F *roQ client activit] financinK to chainfocused financinK
c *roQ conventional suTTl]driven financial Troducts to efficienc] and risk reduction ie tailored financinK
IndiKenous %Kricultural (eveloTQent *oundation
In the harsh cliQate of the 'haco of 4araKua] the Qultiethnic sQallholder association IndiKenous %Kricultural 
(eveloTQent *oundation Trovides its farQers [ith inTuts aniQal traction eUuiTQent and Qachiner] Tools 
veterinar] service storaKe and financinK 'attle are the TrinciTal incoQe alonK [ith faQil] food and liQited 
coQQercial croT Troduction 'attle financinK is carried out usinK solidarit] KrouTs of five faQilies [ith the cattle 
servinK as the Kuarantee and the solidarit] KrouT as a secondar] Kuarantee 8he cattle and offsTrinK under loan are 
Franded to ensure reTa]Qent %fter Qore than  ]ears of functioninK there have Feen no loan defaults 7ource 
/lassen 
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d *roQ collateral to transactions of Troduct and cash flo[s
e *roQ client activit] financinK to chainfocused financinK
f *roQ conventional suTTl]driven financial Troducts to efficienc] and risk reduction ie tailored financinK
3TTortunities and challenKes
:alue chain finance has Feen sho[n to Trovide Qan] oTTortunities ,o[ever in order for the financial industr] to 
Fe aFle to take full advantaKe of its oTTortunities there are Qan] challenKes to Fe addressed esTeciall] in servinK 
sQallholders in less develoTed Tarts of the [orld %s sho[n in the follo[inK taFle Qost of the challenKes are due to 
a lack of caTacit] Foth huQan and Th]sical *or e\aQTle for sQall Troducers to Fe aFle to inteKrate into value chains 
the] reUuire orKani^ation to have the econoQies of scale reUuired 8he] reUuire technical and QanaKeQent traininK 
and the] Qust have roads and coQQunications s]steQs that are adeUuate to coQTete in the QarketTlace 7iQilarl] 
Fanks and 1*Is need increased understandinK of Qarket assessQent and need to Kain e\Terience in [orkinK [ith 
the various traders and aKriFusinesses in the value chains in order to structure their Troducts and services to their 
Trecise needs in a [a] that can Qa\iQi^e the Fenefits of value chain finance
8aFle  'onsiderations of value chain financinK for livestock
3TTortunities 'hallenKes
:alue chain financinK linkaKes offer increased financial access
  0o[er transaction costs to Fanks and Troducers
  6educed financial risks to lenders
  8ailored to fit sTecific chain needs 
6eUuired Fundle of services for investQent in value chains is 
lackinK
  7Qall unorKani^ed Troductive caTacit] of Qan] 
Troducers
  1issinK Th]sical and financial infrastructure
:alue chain financinK conceTt Trovides increased 
understandinK of aKricultural and aKriFusiness finance
  &etter understandinK coordination and control of 
the QarketTlace
  IQTroved lonKterQ hori^on for financial entities
  %daTtation to future Qarket trends
'aTacit] understandinK and hence coQQitQent are QissinK
  7Qall farQers lack caTacit] and often Troduction 
coQTetitiveness
  %KriFusiness and finance institutions lack 
e\Terience and tools
  +overnQents lack understandinK and suTTortinK 
Tolicies
Increased oTTortunities for eUuit] finance and caTital Qarket 
interventions
  Increased chain coQTetitiveness
  IQTroved understandinK and risk QitiKation for 
investors
  7tructured finance oTTortunities and ne[ Troducts
6eUuired investQent and suTTort services are not availaFle
  6iskreducinK services not universall] availaFle
  )naFlinK Tolicies and conditions are not in Tlace in 
Qan] countries 
  *ear of lonKterQ investQent [ith alternative 
collateral such as value chain financinK offers is still 
coQQon
:alue chain financinK is not sociall] e\clusive in TrinciTle 
sQall farQers can Fenefit
  0eadinK nonKovernQental orKani^ations 2+3s 
in sector can facilitate sQall farQer inclusion
  2e[ technoloKies oTen ne[ frontiers
0ivelihoods are at risk for those e\cluded
  )\clusion of sQall Troducers is accentuated F] the 
increasinKl] strict Qeat standards
  :alue chain financinK Fenefits for actors inteKrated 
into chains Fut Qan] are not in chains
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8he future of value chain financinK for the livestock industr]
8[o TrinciTal Toints can Fe concluded for aKricultural value chain finance for livestock *irst the Kro[th of *inancial 
services eQFedded into or linked [ith the value chain can Fe e\Tected to continue to Kro[ as Troduction and 
QarketinK s]steQ inteKration intensifies 7econd and TerhaTs Qost iQTortant the conceTt and use of value chain 
s]steQs is and should FecoQe even Qore iQTortant in inforQinK financial service Troviders in their lendinK decisions 
and Troduct develoTQent for aKriculture 9sinK the kno[ledKe of a value chain assessinK its strenKths risks and 
trends and assessinK a loan client´s Tosition and coQTetenc] [ithin that chain [ill inforQ the lendinK decisionQakinK 
at Foth the client level and that of the Troviders´ overall Tortfolio
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%Fstract
0iQited access to and use of aKricultural credit has Feen identified as one of the constraints that haQTer aKricultural 
Troductivit] F] discouraKinK technoloK] adoTtion and aKricultural intensification F] sQallholders 'onseUuentl] access 
to credit is often vie[ed as ke] to transforQinK seQisuFsistence sQallholders into Qarketoriented Troducers 
,o[ever fe[ studies have e\aQined factors that affect farQers´ decision to allocate credit to farQ activities in Keneral 
and livestock Troduction in Tarticular in a s]steQatic [a] that controls for selection Fiases In this TaTer [e used a 
threestaKe TroFit Qodel [ith douFle selection Fias corrections to anal]se the deterQinants of credit use in livestock 
Troduction 8he firststaKe TroFit Qodel estiQates deterQinants of household use of aKricultural credit aQonK credit
constrained farQers the secondstaKe TroFit estiQates credit users´ decision to allocate the credit to aKricultural 
activities [hile the thirdstaKe TroFit estiQates deterQinants of the decisions F] aKricultural credit users to allocate 
the credit to livestock Troduction 9sinK aTTroTriate e\clusion restriction variaFles such an anal]tical fraQe[ork 
enaFles us to Qore accuratel] identif] the variaFles that deterQine the decision to use credit for livestock Troduction 
8he results are Fased on data collected froQ  sQallholder farQers and  rural coQQunities in )thioTia %fter 
controllinK for t[o saQTle selection Fiases [e find that feQaleheaded households households [ith literate heads 
[ealth] farQers and farQers that have access to livestockfocused e\tension services are Qore likel] to utili^e credit 
for livestock Troduction 0arKer si^e of land detracts froQ credit allocation to livestock 8he stud] hiKhliKhts the fact 
that lendinK to feQale household heads Qa] lead to increased access to aniQalsourced foods for rural households 
*urtherQore the stud] sho[s that iQTrovinK farQers´ access to credit should Fe accoQTanied [ith livestockfocused 
e\tension services that also consider the sTecial needs of feQale farQers 8he stud]´s findinKs should Fe vie[ed [ith 
caution as onl] households [ith e\cess deQand for credit [ere the suFNect of the anal]ses
Keywords livestock Troduction credit access credit allocation household decision douFle saQTle selection
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Introduction
0iQited access to aKricultural credit has Feen identified as an iQTortant constraint for sQallholder aKricultural 
develoTQent in Qan] develoTinK countries 'arter and 3linto  (ercon and 'hristiaensen  +uirkinKer and 
&oucher  /arlan et al  8iffen et al  ;inter2elson and 8eQu  'onseUuentl] access to and use 
of aKricultural credit has Feen considered an iQTortant instruQent to increase aKricultural Troduction and iQTrove 
rural livelihoods %Fdallah a +atti and 0ove  7hiQaQura and 0astarria'ornhiel  (onK et al  
reTorted that reQovinK credit constraints in 'hina [ould increase aKricultural Troductivit] F] 	 *or suF7aharan 
%frican 77% countries increased access to credit is linked [ith increased adoTtion of aKricultural technoloKies 
%Fdallah F %t a Qacro level liQited access to credit has Feen identified as a QaNor constraint that Trevents 
TeoTle froQ escaTinK Tovert] /uQar et al 
%s in other develoTinK countries desTite the Tivotal role that aKriculture Tla]s in the livelihoods of )thioTians and 
its contriFution to the national econoQ] liQited access to credit has Feen identified as one of the constraints that 
haQTer aKricultural Troductivit] F] discouraKinK technoloK] adoTtion and aKricultural intensification F] sQallholders 
1cIntosh et al  %ccess to and use of credit are Tarticularl] iQTortant for )thioTian sQallholders since 
sQallholder farQers often oTerate [ith QiniQuQ caTital and are traTTed in a vicious circle of lo[ investQent leadinK 
to lo[ Troductivit] [hich in turn leads to lo[ incoQe and lo[ levels of savinKs and investQent
8he usefulness of an] aKricultural credit TroKraQ aTart froQ its availaFilit] accessiFilit] and affordaFilit] also deTends 
on its TroTer and efficient allocation and utili^ation for the intended TurTose F] farQers ,o[ever there have Feen 
liQited studies that identif] factors that affect allocation of credit to aKricultural activities in )thioTia 7tudies on the 
deterQinants of farQers´ decisions to use credit for livestock Troduction are also scarce 8his TaTer atteQTts to 
contriFute to the understandinK of sQallholders´ use of aKricultural credit
8he contriFution of this TaTer is t[ofold *irst it is one of fe[ eQTirical studies that tr] to identif] factors that 
affect households´ credit allocation to livestock in s]steQatic [a] that controls for confoundinK effects usinK three
staKe TroFit Qodels +iven the eQThasis on financial constraints in livestock develoTQent ne[ eQTirical insiKhts on 
household credit allocation are essential to desiKn Qore effective develoTQent interventions 7econd the anal]sis 
relies on a coQTrehensive dataset that reTresents the QaNor aKricultural s]steQs of the countr]
8his rest of the TaTer is orKani^ed as follo[s 7ection t[o Tresents our conceTtual fraQe[ork 7ection three 
descriFes estiQation techniUue and the data used for the anal]sis and Tresents descriTtive statistics of the variaFles 
used in the Qodel 7ection four Tresents and discusses the descriTtive and econoQetric results 7ection five concludes 
the TaTer and dra[s iQTlications
'onceTtual fraQe[ork
,ouseholds oFtain credit [ith sTecific TurToses in Qind 'redit can Fe used for aKricultural or nonaKricultural 
TurToses 'redit used for aKricultural TurToses can Fe used for croT Troduction or livestock Troduction ,ence [e 
identif] three decisions in the Trocess of oFtaininK and usinK credit for livestock Troduction oFtaininK credit or not 
usinK the credit for aKricultural or nonaKricultural activities and usinK the aKricultural credit for livestock or croT 
Troduction
%ccess to and use of credit are influenced F] the transaction costs of oFtaininK the loan the household´s aFilit] to 
reTa] the loan and the e\Tected return froQ the activities for [hich the loan is used ,ence the three decisions are 
Qodelled as functions of household characteristics farQ characteristics access to financial institutions and aKricultural 
services oTTortunit] cost of factors of Troduction and coQQunit]level factors that Qa] have a FearinK on returns to 
farQ or nonfarQ activities
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8he three reKression Qodels are Qodelled as follo[s
credit
i
 = F (hshd, farm, access, oppcost, commun) 
cruse_a
l 
 = F(hshd, farm, access, oppcost, commun) EQ(1) 
cruse_l
i
   = F(hshd, farm, access, oppcost, commun)
;here credit
i
 refers to [hether the household oFtained credit or not cruse_a
l  refers to [hether the household used 
the credit for aKricultural or nonaKricultural activities cruse_l
i
 refers to [hether the household used aKricultural credit 
for livestock or croT Troduction hshd refers to household characteristics se\ aKe and education of household head 
laFour suTTl] and total deTendenc] ratio farm refers to farQ characteristic si^e of cultivated land access refers to 
household access to Qicrofinance Qarkets and services distance to Qicrofinance institutions 1*Is and to Qarkets and 
access to e\tension services oppcost refers to the oTTortunit] cost of the ke] factor of Troduction [aKe for offfarQ 
eQTlo]Qent and commun refers to the coQQunit]level factor coQQunal Kra^inK land Ter troTical livestock unit 809 
7ince [e used identification variaFles in the second and thirdstaKe decisions and not ever] variaFle is aTTroTriate for 
each decision TroFleQ the sTecifications of each of these reKression Qodels are not identical
)conoQetric estiQation data and descriTtion of variaFles
)conoQetric estiQation
3ur aiQ is to identif] factors that affect a household´s decision to allocate credit to livestock Troduction ;e used
a threestaKe TroFit Qodel [ith douFle saQTle selection 8he firststaKe TroFit Qodel estiQates deterQinants of
household use of aKricultural credit aQonK creditconstrained farQers the secondstaKe TroFit estiQates credit
users´ decision to allocate the credit to aKricultural activities and the thirdstaKe TroFit estiQates deterQinants of
the decisions of aKricultural credit users to allocate the credit to livestock Troduction 9sinK aTTroTriate e\clusion
restriction variaFles such an anal]tical fraQe[ork enaFles us to Qore accuratel] identif] the variaFles that deterQine
the decision to use credit for livestock Troduction
8o construct the loK likelihood function [e need the TroFaFilities for the four TossiFle outcoQes a household not 
takinK credit at all durinK the Troduction ]ear a household takinK credit decidinK to allocate it to farQ activities and 
actuall] usinK it for livestock a household takinK credit decidinK to allocate to farQ activities and actuall] usinK it for 
nonlivestock Troduction and a household takinK credit Fut usinK it for nonfarQ activities 'oQFininK the aFove 
TossiFle outcoQes [ith their TroFaFilities Kives the loK likelihood function of our Qodel 8he resultinK likelihood 
function is Qa\iQi^ed usinK the Qethod of siQulated Qa\iQuQ likelihood as descriFed F] 6oodQan 
(ata and descriTtion of variaFles
(ata used in this anal]sis are dra[n froQ a surve] of  households and  coQQunities conducted in  in the 
four hiKhland reKions of )thioTia %Qhara 3roQia 8iKra] and the 7outhern reKion 8he data refer to the  
Troduction season 8en ^ones [ere selected for the stud] froQ [hich  districts1 [ere identified 8he stud] area 
accounts for aFout 	 of the national area2 *or saQTlinK TurToses the stud] districts [ere stratified into  aKro
ecoloKical ^ones and farQ households [ere selected randoQl] Fased on the TroTortional to si^e saQTlinK techniUue 
(ata [ere collected on household and farQ characteristics croT and livestock Troduction access to institutional 
services and infrastructure coQQunit] characteristics and incoQe and e\Tenditure
 %QonK the surve]ed districts  are intervention districts of the 0ivestock and irriKated value chains for ethioTian sQallholders 0I:)7 TroNect 
iQTleQented F] the International 0ivestock 6esearch Institute I06I in TartnershiT [ith other national and international orKani^ations to deQon
strate Qarketoriented transforQation of sQallholder aKriculture in )thioTia 8he reQaininK  districts are control districts for iQTact evaluation 
*or Qore inforQation Tlease visit [[[livesethioTiaorK
    8he national fiKures used to coQTute these TercentaKes e\clude the lo[land nonsedentar] ^ones of the %far and 7oQali reKions
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(escriTtive statistics Tercentiles Qeans and standard deviation of the continuous variaFles used in our Qodel are 
Tresented in 8aFle  0ookinK at the socioeconoQic characteristics of the household the results sho[ that the 
averaKe aKe of the household is  ]ears and one Uuarter of the household heads are less than or eUual to  ]ears 
old 3n averaKe a household has aFout  QeQFers of [orkinK aKe aKed ¯ [ith an averaKe total deTendenc] 
ratio of  % t]Tical household in the saQTle o[ns aFout  ha of land [hile half the saQTle households o[n less 
than or eUual to  ha 3n averaKe a household has access to  ha of coQQunal Kra^inK land 8he averaKe value of 
household Th]sical assets Foth livestock and nonlivestock is estiQated at )8& 3)thioTian Firr 1icrofinance 
offices the nearest Qarket to[n and livestock [aterinK Toints are located on averaKe [ithin a   and  
kQ radius of the households´ hoQestead resTectivel] ;e use [aKe rate for offfarQ eQTlo]Qent as a Tro\] for 
oTTortunit] cost of laFour 4articiTation in offfarQ [aKe eQTlo]Qent is TossiFle for [oQen in rural )thioTia Fut not
unlike other %frican countries 7[aQinathan et al  it is not as freUuent as for Qen ,ence the dail] [aKe rate
for Qales is used in the anal]sis 8he averaKe dail] [aKe rate for offfarQ eQTlo]Qent is aFout )8& 
8aFle  (istriFution of continuous e\Tlanator] variaFles
)\Tlanator] variaFle
Percentile
1ean 7td (ev10 25 50 75 90
%Ke of household head 30 36 43 50 60  
8otal deTendenc] ratio       
2uQFer of household QeQFers aKed 
Fet[een  and 
2 2 3 4 5  
8otal cultivated land o[ned F] the household 
(in ha)
      
,ousehold asset value livestock and non
livestock) in 10,000 (2013 ETB)
      
'oQQunal Kra^inK land in ha Ter 809       
(istance to livestock [aterinK Toint in 
kiloQetres
      
(istance to Qarket to[n in kQ       
(ail] [aKe rate for offfarQ eQTlo]Qent       
(istance to rural savinK and credit 
institutions in kQ
      
1eans of the Finar] variaFles are Tresented in 8aFle  %Fout 	 of the saQTled households are Qaleheaded 
%lQost 	 reTorted receivinK Keneral e\tension services and onl] 	 received livestockfocused e\tension services 
durinK the Troduction Teriod under stud] 8he literac] level of the household head is an iQTortant indicator of 
farQers´ aFilit] to Trocess inforQation In this reKard the result reveals that 	 of household heads are aFle to read 
and [rite
8aFle  (istriFution of Finar] e\Tlanator] variaFles
)\Tlanator] variaFle 7hare of households
1aleheaded household 
,ousehold receivinK Keneral e\tension services 
,ousehold receivinK livestockfocused e\tension services 
,ousehold head [ho can read and [rite 
    8he official e\chanKe rate of 97( is eUual to )8&  as of  *eFruar] 
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6esults and discussion
(escriTtive results
3f those households [hich reTorted needinK credit  onl] 	 QanaKed to Ket it 	 of [hich allocated
it to aKricultural activities such as TurchasinK inTuts for croT or livestock Troduction % further disaKKreKation of
credit use sho[s that of those [ho allocated the credit Qone] to aKricultural activities aFout 	 utili^ed it for croT
Troduction [hile 	 used it for livestock Troduction 3n the other hand 	 utili^ed the credit to cover household
e\Tenditures and 	 Qade use of it to start a sQall tradinK Fusiness 8he reQaininK  households [hich account
for aFout 	 sTent the credit on activities other than those Qentioned aFove
8he averaKe loan oFtained [as aFout )8&  Ter Forro[er ranKinK froQ )8&  to  8he credit aQount 
disaKKreKated F] se\ of household head reveals that on averaKe the aQount of credit received F] Qaleheaded 
households is hiKher than that received F] their feQale counterTarts )8&  coQTared to )8&  and the 
difference is found to Fe statisticall] siKnificant t !  T ! 
,ouseholds on averaKe had  Qonths to reTa] their deFt 8he terQs of credit seeQ to differ for Qale and feQale
headed households  Qonths for Qale and  for feQale ,o[ever test results sho[ that the difference is not 
statisticall] siKnificant t! T! 8he result further reveals that  households [hich account for aFout 
	 had to Ta] Fack their deFt [ithin si\ Qonths In Qost cases sQallholders had to [ait for Qore than si\ Qonths 
Fefore KettinK an] return on their investQent in aKricultural activities 8hus farQers [ho are reUuired to Ta] their 
loans [ithin si\ Qonths have liQited oTtions as to ho[ to use the credit
8he averaKe interest rate [as found to Fe 	 and ranKed froQ 	 to 	 % ^ero interest rate is not uncoQQon 
in a rural settinK [here farQers resort to faQil] or friends for credit [ith no interest rate 3n the other hand hiKher 
interest rates such as the 	 rate are charKed F] inforQal sources ,iKher interest rates induce shortterQ credit 
%s a result Forro[ers [ho face hiKher interest rates have an incentive to use the credit on activities that Kuarantee 
Uuick returns such as Tett] trade rather than lonKerterQ investQents
'oQTarinK the TurTose of the credit [ith that for [hich it [as actuall] used reveals that aFout   Qale and 
 feQaleheaded households did not use the credit Qone] for the intended TurTose 8his accounts for 	 of 
households 	 Qale and 	 feQaleheaded that took credit durinK the Troduction season % test for the 
relationshiT Fet[een credit diversion and se\ of household head [as found to Fe statisticall] siKnificant \ò  ! 
 T !  8his indicates that feQale household heads are Qore likel] to enKaKe in credit diversion Fehaviour In 
the literature credit diversion is associated [ith lack of sustainaFle incoQe &ehrou^ et al  and in rural settinKs 
feQale household heads have less access to incoQeKeneratinK activities than their Qale counterTarts (e .anvr] and 
7adoulet 
1odel results
*arQers´ decisions as to [hether to allocate the credit to livestock Troduction are Qodelled as a threestaKe 
decision TroFleQ 8[o TroFit Qodels naQel] the decision to take credit and the decision to use the credit Qone] 
for aKricultural activities Trecede the TroFit eUuation of the decision to allocate credit to livestock Troduction 
%TTroTriate e\clusion restriction variaFles are used to identif] the second and third TroFit Qodels
8o identif] the secondstaKe eUuation [e used distance to credit sources as an e\clusion restriction variaFle [hich 
has a statisticall] siKnificant effect on the TroFaFilit] of KettinK credit T! Fut FecaQe irrelevant Foth conceTtuall] 
and eQTiricall] for the suFseUuent decision T!
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8o identif] the third TroFit eUuation of the allocation of credit to livestock or croT Troduction [e used [aKe rate 
for offfarQ eQTlo]Qent as an e\clusion restriction variaFle ;aKe rate for offfarQ eQTlo]Qent is a relevant variaFle 
in decidinK to invest in farQ or nonfarQ activities Fut once the decision is Qade to invest in farQ activities it FecoQes 
conceTtuall] irrelevant for the decision to invest in croT or livestock activities 8his assuQTtion is suTTorted F] our 
test statistics [hich sho[ that [aKe rate for offfarQ eQTlo]Qent is statisticall] siKnificant in staKe  T !  Fut 
turns out to Fe insiKnificant in staKe  T ! 
8he Qodel assuQes a non^ero correlation aQonK the three error terQs corresTondinK to the three eUuations in )5  
8o test this assuQTtion a restricted Qodel is estiQated F] settinK the correlation aQonK the error terQ ^ero and a 06 test 
is conducted ;ith \ò  !  T !  the null h]Tothesis of ^ero correlation aQonK the error terQs is reNected 8he 
aFove tests suKKest that failinK to account for the t[osaQTle selection Fiases [ould result in Fiased inferences
'redit Qarket TarticiTation
8aFle  Tresents the results of the Qodel estiQations 1aleheaded households are less likel] to receive credit than 
their feQale counterTarts 8his could Fe Fecause )thioTian Qicrocredit TroKraQs [hich are the QaNor source of 
credit for rural TeoTle are deliFeratel] tarKetinK feQaleheaded households 8he literac] status of the household head 
has a statisticall] siKnificant effect on the likelihood of securinK a loan ,ousehold heads [ho can read and [rite are 
Qore likel] to Ket loans than those [ith no education F]  TercentaKe Toints 8his is TroFaFl] Fecause households 
[ith Qore education are Qore likel] to have eQTlo]Qent oTTortunities [hich Qakes theQ Fetter Fets for lenders
8aFle  1odel estiQate of factors that affect a household s´ credit allocation decision
7taKe  7taKe  7taKe 
=1i ! if the 
household 
took credit ! 
other[ise
=2i ! if the household 
allocated credit for farQ 
activities  other[ise
=3i ! if the household 
allocated credit for 
livestock Troduction ! 
other[ise)\Tlanator] variaFle
,ousehold characteristics
,ousehold head se\ !Qale
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)\Tlanator] variaFle
7taKe  7taKe  7taKe 
=1i ! if the 
household 
took credit ! 
other[ise
=2i ! if the household 
allocated credit for farQ 
activities  other[ise
=3i ! if the household 
allocated credit for 
livestock Troduction ! 
other[ise
%ccess to e\tension services and rural institutions
(istance to livestock [aterinK Toint in kQ ¯ ¯
 

(istance to Qarket to[n in kQ

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



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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¯
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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ρ12 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2ote   and  denote siKnificance at 	 	 and 	 level resTectivel] Tvalue in Tarentheses
8he likelihood ratio is as]QTtoticall] distriFuted as c2 [ith  deKrees of freedoQ
a 4easant association is the lo[est adQinistrative unit in )thioTia
3lder households are Qore likel] to Ket credit than ]ounKer ones TerhaTs Fecause older household heads are Qore
likel] to Fe rated as credit[orth] 8he neKative coefficient for aKe sUuare ho[ever indicates that Fe]ond  ]ears
of aKe farQers are less likel] to Ket credit
,ousehold [ealth has a Tositive and statisticall] siKnificant effect indicatinK that lenders Trefer [ealth] farQers 
;ealth] farQers are an attractive choice for credit institutions as the] can easil] Trovide collateral or are Qore likel] 
to Ta] Fack the loan 8his findinK is in line [ith a recent stud] F] =uan and <u  in 'hina [ho found that Toorer 
households have liQited access to the inforQal credit Qarket
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%s e\Tected receivinK an e\tension service is Tositivel] and siKnificantl] associated [ith the TroFaFilit] of securinK 
a loan %ll else FeinK eUual access to e\tension services increases the likelihood of KettinK credit F]  TercentaKe 
Toints (istance to 1*Is [hich is considered as a fi\ed cost of accessinK credit have a neKative and statisticall] 
siKnificant effect on a farQer´s access to credit
%Kricultural and nonaKricultural use of credit
%lthouKh Qaleheaded households in our saQTle are less likel] to receive credit the] are Qore likel] to use the credit 
Qone] on aKricultural activities than their feQale counterTarts 'onditional on FeinK a credit receiver an averaKe 
Qaleheaded household is 	 Qore likel] to direct credit Qone] to[ards farQ [orks than is an other[ise coQTaraFle 
feQaleheaded household 8his is consistent [ith 7[aQinathan et al  [ho found that in 1ala[i as coQTared 
to [oQen the QaNorit] of Qen use loans froQ forQal credit sources to Turchase aKricultural inTuts 8his is TroFaFl] 
Fecause feQale household heads have liQited access to aKricultural resources such as land
%ccess to Keneral e\tension services is Tositivel] and siKnificantl] associated [ith farQers usinK credit Qone] for 
aKricultural Troduction %ll else FeinK eUual receivinK inforQation and kno[ledKe suTTort froQ the e\tension services 
increases the conditional and unconditional likelihood of usinK the credit on aKricultural activities F]  and  
TercentaKe Toints resTectivel] 3ne reason is that households that have access to aKricultural e\tension services 
are Qore likel] to Fe e\Tosed to a ranKe of ne[ aKricultural technoloKies and are Qotivated to aTTl] these ne[ 
technoloKies )QQanuel et al  1affioli et al 
9se of credit for livestock Troduction
8he ultiQate oFNective of this TaTer is to identif] factors that affect households´ decision to allocate credit to livestock 
Troduction 1aleheadedness decreases the TroFaFilit] of usinK the credit Qone] on livestock Troduction F]  
TercentaKe Toints )nKaKeQent in livestock Troduction Tarticularl] in sQall ruQinant and Toultr] is attractive for 
feQale farQers since their access to Troductive resources such as o\en and croTland that are needed for croT 
Troduction Qa] Fe liQited )ven if the] o[n land feQaleheaded households in )thioTia are Qore likel] to rent out 
Quch of it +heFru and ,olden  It is [orth notinK that livestock is the TriQar] source of Qicronutrients for 
rural households 'oQFined [ith our results the iQTlication is that lendinK to feQales [ould iQTrove households´ 
nutrition status In fact .in and Iannotti  usinK data froQ a larKescale iQTact evaluation conducted in /en]a 
found that tarKetinK feQales in livestock Troduction leads to iQTroveQents in child nutrition
%s e\Tected access to livestockfocused e\tension services has a Tositive and statisticall] siKnificant effect on the 
TroFaFilit] of allocatinK credit for livestock Troduction 'onditional on decidinK to use the credit on aKricultural 
activities households [hose head had received inforQation and kno[ledKe aFout iQTroved livestock Troduction [ere 
likelier to utili^e the loan to invest in livestock Troduction than those [ho had not F]  TercentaKe Toints all else 
FeinK eUual 8his is TroFaFl] Fecause access to livestockfocused e\tension services enhances farQers´ kno[ledKe and 
skills in relation to iQTroved livestock Troduction [hich encouraKes theQ to enKaKe in livestock Troduction
 'onclusions and iQTlications
8his TaTer uses a threestaKe TroFit QodellinK aTTroach to identif] the factors that affect a household´s decision to 
oFtain credit allocate the credit to aKriculture and finall] to livestock activities (ifferent sTecification tests of the
Qodel sho[ that accountinK for the selection Fias is a siKnificant iQTroveQent on the one that e\cludes the steT[ise
selection Trocess &] so doinK this stud] tries to contriFute to the understandinK of households´ credit allocation
decisions in )thioTia 6esults are e\Tected to enhance the understandinK of sQallholders´ Fehaviours and inforQ
TroNect iQTleQenters and lendinK institutions [ho [ork [ith farQers
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6esults sho[ that socioeconoQic and institutional factors have a statisticall] siKnificant effect on sQallscale farQers´ 
decisions of [hether to allocate credit to livestock Troduction 8his has iQTlications for TroKraQs and TroNects that 
aiQ to iQTrove sQallscale livestock Troduction 8he fact that feQale household heads are Qore likel] to allocate 
credit to livestock Troduction indicates that e\tendinK credit to feQales Qa] lead to iQTroved household access 
to aniQal source foods and incoQe 8hus efforts to develoT the livestock sector should adoTt a Kendersensitive 
aTTroach that addresses the sTecific needs of feQale farQers
8he results also sho[ that access to livestockfocused e\tension services has statisticall] Tositive effect on farQers´ 
decision to allocate credit to livestock In addition literate household heads are likelier to allocate credit to livestock 
Troduction iQTl]inK that iQTrovinK rural education and literac] can enhance livestock develoTQent %s a final note 
the stud]´s findinKs should Fe vie[ed [ith TersTective and caution as onl] households [ho had e\cess credit deQand 
[ere the suFNect of the research
%ckno[ledKeQent
;e are Krateful to +loFal %ffairs 'anada for the financial suTTort ;e are also deeTl] Krateful to the Qan] farQers 
[ho Tatientl] and [illinKl] resTonded to our nuQerous Uuestions
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8he role of contracts in iQTrovinK access to 
credit in the sQallholder livestock sector of 
7[a^iland
8enKetile <olile 1aQFa1 'harles 1achethe2 2adheQ 1tiQet3 
1(eTartQent of %Kricultural )conoQics )\tension and 6ural (eveloTQent *acult] of 2atural and %Kricultural 
7ciences 9niversit] of 4retoria 4retoria 7outh %frica QaQFatenKe$KQailcoQ 
27chool of %Kriculture and 6ural (eveloTQent at the 9niversit] of 4retoria 4retoria 7outh %frica charles
Qachethe$uTac^a 
3International 0ivestock 6esearch Institute I06I 2airoFi /en]a nQtiQet$cKiarorK
%Fstract
8he stud] investiKates the role of contract farQinK in iQTrovinK access to credit for sQallholder cattle farQers in 
7[a^iland 8he oFNectives of the stud] are to deterQine the credit access status of sQallholder cattle farQers and 
[hether TarticiTatinK in contracts leads to iQTroved access to credit and to identif] the factors that deterQine 
sQallholder farQers´ access to credit froQ forQal financial institutions and those that Qa] lead farQers to FecoQe 
involved in contracts [ith other actors in the value chain
8[o sets of structured Uuestionnaires [ere desiKned to caTture the reUuired data froQ farQers 8[o loKistic 
reKression Qodels [ere aTTlied to the surve] of  resTondents [ho [ere selected usinK randoQ saQTlinK 8he 
descriTtive results indicated that 	 of cattle Troducers 	 of cattle finishers and 	 of cattle traders have access 
to credit froQ financial institutions 8he results froQ the loKit Qodel for TarticiTation in contracts indicated that off
farQ incoQe access to e\tension services FeinK a QeQFer of a farQers´ association and havinK access to Qarket and 
QarketinK inforQation [ere Tositivel] associated [ith farQers´ involveQent in contract aKreeQents 8he loKit Qodel 
on forQal credit access indicated that offfarQ incoQe aKe herd si^e and traininK had siKnificant effects on a farQer´s 
TroFaFilit] of havinK access to forQal credit It is concluded that TarticiTatinK in contracts does not lead to iQTroved 
access to credit and that access to credit relativel] decreases TarticiTation in contracts *arQers´ involveQent in 
forQal contract aKreeQents should Fe increased Tarticularl] F] enhancinK access to Qarket iQTroveQents in caTacit] 
FuildinK and encouraKeQent of collective action F] farQers
Keywords coQQerciali^ation access to credit contract farQinK
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8he role of contracts in iQTrovinK access to credit in the sQallholder livestock sector of 7[a^iland
Introduction
%ccess to credit is essential for the develoTQent of the aKricultural sector 8he aKricultural sector in 7[a^iland 
accounts for aFout 	 of the total voluQe of credit froQ forQal financial institutions [ith coQQercial suKarcane 
farQers FeinK the FiKKest reciTients 'entral &ank of 7[a^iland '&7  ,o[ever the coQQercial Fanks are 
un[illinK to TarticiTate in the Trovision of credit to sQallholder farQers on 7[a^i 2ation 0and 720 due to their 
lack of collateral and the hiKh cost involved in its adQinistration as sQallholders usuall] Forro[ sQall aQounts and 
are disTersed 'urrentl] there are no nonKovernQental orKani^ations 2+3s involved in TrovidinK credit to 
sQallholder farQers in 7[a^iland 1siFi 
In develoTinK countries includinK 7[a^iland a QaNor constraint on increasinK the Troductivit] of sQallholder farQers 
is their inaFilit] to access credit froQ forQal financial institutions (esTite Qan] interventions involvinK suTTlierled 
aTTroaches to credit liQited success has Feen achieved in iQTrovinK access to credit for sQallholder farQers in 
7[a^iland ,ence the countr] is still searchinK for Fetter [a]s to iQTrove access to credit for sQallholder farQers 
6esearch has sho[n that iQTrovinK access to forQal credit [ill reUuire a TaradiKQ shift to a deQanddriven aTTroach 
>eller and 7harQa  1e]er 
'ontract farQinK has Tla]ed a QaNor role in iQTrovinK access to credit for sQallholder farQers as eQTirical evidence 
froQ Trevious research has sho[n %s stated F] 7lanKen et al  contracts have enaFled farQers to Kain access 
to a [ide ranKe of services that [ere other[ise unattainaFle such as access to credit Qarkets ne[ technoloKies and 
risk reduction %lthouKh contracts have the Totential to iQTrove access to credit little research has Feen conducted 
in 7[a^iland to deterQine the role of contracts in enhancinK access to credit 6esults of a stud] F] (a 7ilva  on 
the Kro[inK role of contract farQinK in aKrifood s]steQs develoTQent indicated that credit is enhanced and t]Ticall] 
suTTlied throuKh inTut Trovision and as investQent credit for the acUuisition of Qachiner] and FuildinKs F] the 
contractinK firQs or the FankinK s]steQ
1asuku  conducted a stud] on the role of contracts in suKarcane farQinK in 7[a^iland Fut did not address ho[ 
TarticiTation in the contracts enhances access to credit froQ forQal financial institutions for sQallholder farQers 
7tudies on the role of contracts are fe[ in the sQallholder livestock sector and focus Qostl] on Troduction and 
QarketinK of sQallholder farQers´ Troducts rather than on livestock farQers´ access to services 8he] also focus on 
the iQTact of contract farQinK on the household incoQe of sQallholder farQers 'atelo and 'ostales  1usara 
et al  ;ainaina et al  rather than enhancinK access to credit froQ forQal financial institutions 8here 
is also scant inforQation on the deterQinants of TarticiTation in these contracts in the case of sQallholder cattle 
farQers %ssessinK the iQTact of contracts on sQallholders´ access to forQal credit is iQTortant for the desiKn and 
iQTleQentation of Tolicies and strateKies that aiQ to create sustainaFle Qarkets for sQallholder cattle farQers
8he Qain oFNective of the stud] is to investiKate the role of contracts in TroQotinK access to credit for sQallholder 
cattle farQers cattle fatteners and traders in 7[a^iland 8he sTecific oFNectives of the stud] are to deterQine the 
credit access status of sQallholder cattle farQers finishers and traders identif] factors that deterQine sQallholder 
cattle farQers´ fatteners´ and traders´ access to credit froQ forQal financial institutions deterQine [hether 
TarticiTatinK in contracts leads to iQTroved access to credit and deterQine factors that Qa] lead cattle farQers to 
FecoQe involved in contract aKreeQents [ith other actors in the value chain 8he h]Tothesis to Fe tested in this stud] 
is that TarticiTation in contract farQinK [ill iQTrove access to credit for sQallholder cattle farQers cattle finishers and 
cattle traders in 7[a^iland
8he rest of the TaTer is structured as follo[s the research QethodoloK] is Tresented follo[ed F] a Tresentation and 
discussion of the resultsfindinKs of the stud] *inall] the conclusions and recoQQendations are Tresented
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1ethodoloK]
8he stud] involved descriTtive research usinK Uuantitative aTTroaches 8he credit access status of sQallholder cattle 
farQers [as anal]sed usinK descriTtive statistics Qeans standard deviation QiniQuQ and Qa\iQuQ values 0oKistic 
reKression [as used to anal]se the factors influencinK credit access and involveQent in contract aKreeQents (ata 
collected [ere anal]sed usinK 7477 version  soft[are
0oKistic reKression anal]sis [as used to anal]se the influence of indeTendent variaFles on a Finar]dichotoQous 
deTendent variaFle access to credit and contract aKreeQent %ccess to creditcontract aKreeQent takes uT a 
dichotoQous criterion variaFle that is  !=es  ! 2o 8he loKistic Qodel takes the follo[inK functional forQ 
+reene 
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃 𝑌𝑌 = 1 𝑥𝑥 =
𝑒𝑒*
,,
1 + 𝑒𝑒*,,
= Ë 𝑥𝑥/𝛽𝛽 (1)
(1) 
;here = is the deTendent variaFle takinK the values of  or  \ is the vector of deTendent variaFles β  is the vector 
of coefficients to Fe estiQated and Æ is the loKistic cuQulative distriFution function 
6elatinK the usual reKression eUuation a  F< © etc [hich is a linear forQula to the loKistic reKression eUuation 
the eUuation is forQed as
Logit y	 x = 	log	
y x
1 − y x
= 	a	 + 	b1x1	 + 	b2x2	 + 	b3x3
(2)
)Uuation  has Feen lineari^ed in order for the data to Fe easil] fitted hence the follo[inK t[o loKistic reKression 
sTecifications for contract aKreeQent and access to credit
Logit	 contract	agreement
= 	α	 + 	β1Gender	 + β2Training	 + β3Extension	 + β4AM	
+ β5AMI	 + 	β6FA	 + 	β7Cr	 + 	β8BA	 + 	β9LF	 + 	β10Age
+ ε 	(3)
(3)
8he variaFles used in eUuations  and  are descriFed in 8aFle  under the results and discussion section
6esults and discussion
(escriTtion of QaNor variaFles used in the stud]
%s sho[n in 8aFle  the averaKe incoQe level Ter Qonth of cattle farQers froQ other Fusinesses [as Fet[een  
lilanKeni 7>0 and 7>0  8he incoQe is derived froQ suKarcane farQinK dividends and veKetaFle cotton and 
Qai^e farQinK 1ost sQallholder cattle farQers in 7[a^iland are found on 720 that is coQQunal land tenure 8he 
averaKe land or farQ si^e allocated Ter farQer [as t[o ha ranKinK froQ  ha to  ha % Qinorit] 	 of the 
cattle farQers intervie[ed share land [ith other faQil] QeQFers or QeQFers of their association and this land is used 
for farQinK %lQost all farQers intervie[ed [ere QeQFers of farQers´ associations
Logit	 access	to	credit
= 	α	 + 	β1Age	 + 	β2Herdsize	 + 	β3Farmsize	 + 	β4OI	
+ β5AMI	 + 	β6Training	 + 	β7CA	 + β8CF
+ ε 4
(4)
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8he herd si^e of cattle ranKed froQ  to  aniQals Ter farQer [ith an averaKe of  cattle 8he standard deviation 
of the averaKe herd si^e is  3f the cattle farQers intervie[ed a Qinorit] 	 [ere involved in cattle fatteninK 
this [as done F] cattle finishers %lQost half the ToTulation intervie[ed had verFal contract aKreeQents of sale 
[ith other stakeholders in the Feef value chain *orQal contracts [ere not used F] sQallholder farQers and for the 
Feef value chain to iQTrove this QechanisQ is encouraKed 8he averaKe nuQFer of cattle sold in the Qarket [as five 
aniQals [ith a standard deviation of  aniQals *roQ 8aFle  it can Fe oFserved that a QiniQuQ of cattle sold [as  
[ith a Qa\iQuQ of  sho[inK that soQe cattle Troducers did not sell their cattle in the Trevious ]ear  and 
the Qa\iQuQ of  aniQals sold [as Qostl] F] cattle finishers [ho [ere involved in cattle fatteninK
8aFle  (escriTtion of variaFles used in the stud]
:ariaFle 1ean 7td (ev 1in 1a\
*arQer s´ aKe ]ears   21 82
)ducation levela   1 5
IncoQe in other Fusiness 3I Ter QonthF   1 4
%ssociation QeQFerc (FA)   0 1
*arQ si^e *si^e hafarQer   0 15
,erd si^e ,si^e nuQFer   1 74
'attle sold nuQFer   0 150
'attle fatteninKc (CF)   0 1
'ontract arranKeQentc (CA)   0 1
1arket inforQationc %1I   0 1
%ccess to traininK servicesc   0 1
1arket accessc %1   0 1
Access to extension servicesc   0 1
Bank accountc (BA)   0 1
0oan facilit]c (LF)   0 1
%ccess to creditc (Cr)   0 1
aIlliterate! 0iterate! 4riQar]! 7econdar]! 8ertiar]! 
F")! ))! ))!  )! 
c=es! 2o!
1ore than half the cattle farQers had access to Qarkets as [ell as Qarket inforQation 8raininK and e\tension services 
[ere Trovided to cattle farQers Fut less than half the ToTulation of farQers intervie[ed had access to such services
%lthouKh Qore than half the cattle farQers had Trivate Fank accounts and had acUuired inforQal loans for farQinK 
and livestock Troduction access to credit froQ forQal financial institutions [as a challenKe for cattle farQers as these 
institutions reUuire collateral [hich Qan] sQallholders do not Tossess 0ess than half the resTondents had access to 
credit froQ Fanks or Qicrofinance institutions 1*Is Fut Qone] [as easil] availaFle froQ friends and relatives
%ccess to credit
%ccess to credit is one of the necessar] factors for successful livestock Troduction and Troductivit] as farQers need 
credit to iQTrove their investQent in ne[ and iQTroved technoloKies and to Turchase cattle InaFilit] to access credit 
inhiFits Troduction and hence there is a need for the iQTroveQent of credit availaFilit] %ccordinK to the surve] 
results 	 of cattle Troducers 	 of cattle finishers and 	 of cattle traders had access to credit
8he Qain sources of credit [ere friends or relatives Fanks 1*Is the 7[a^iland 1eat Industr] 71I and cooTeratives 
or associations *roQ the surve] taFle it aTTears that cattle traders had Qore access to credit than cattle Troducers 
and fatteners 8he Qain source of finance [as *incorT the 7[a^iland Industrial (eveloTQent 'oQTan] 7I(' and 
7[a^iFank and other sources used F] farQers [ere the Inhlan]elo *und 7tandard &ank and *irst 2ational &ank *roQ 
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the surve]ed saQTle 	 of cattle Troducers 	 of cattle finishers and 	 of cattle traders had access to FankinK 
services such as Fank accounts 8hese accounts [ere savinKs investQents and transQission accounts
*actors in¾uencinK farQers´ involveQent in contract arranKeQents
6esults in 8aFle  suQQari^e the loKistic reKression Qodel to identif] the factors that influence cattle farQers´ 
involveQent in contract aKreeQents [ith other value chain actors 8he Qodel correctl] e\Tlains 	 of the variation 
in the deTendent variaFle contract aKreeQent as reTorted F] the 2aKelkerke 6 sUuare 3verall a QaNorit] of 
resTondents 	 [ere not enKaKed in contract aKreeQents 0oKistic reKression anal]sis [as eQTlo]ed to Tredict the 
TroFaFilit] that a resTondent [ould aKree to Fe involved in contract aKreeQent [ith other value chain actors % test 
of the full Qodel versus a Qodel [ith interceTt onl] [as statisticall] siKnificant at 	 [ith  deKrees of freedoQ and 
x2 !  8his Qeans that the Qodel [ith the variaFles is Fetter than the one [ith the constant onl] 8he Qodel is 
aFle to correctl] classif] 	 of those [ho [ere involved in contract aKreeQents [ith other stakeholders in the value 
chain and 	 of those [ho [ere not for an overall correct Tredicted estiQated Qodel rate of 	 saQTle cases
8he results of the loKistic Qodel althouKh soQe coefficients are not siKnificant indicate that TarticiTation in 
contract aKreeQent F] a farQer is Tositivel] influenced F] Kender offfarQ incoQe access to Qarket and QarketinK 
inforQation e\tension services loan facilit] and FeinK a QeQFer of a farQers´ association It is neKativel] influenced F] 
access to credit aKe and havinK a Fank account ;ith the e\ceTtion of havinK a Fank account the coefficients all have 
the e\Tected siKns
% QaNorit] of the variaFles [ere siKnificantl] associated [ith farQers´ involveQent in contract aKreeQents [ith other 
actors in the value chain 8hree variaFles°Fank account loan facilit] for aKricultural Troduction and Kender of the 
farQer[ere not statisticall] siKnificant %Ke and offfarQ incoQe are siKnificant at the 	 level and access to credit 
QarketinK inforQation e\tension services and FeinK a QeQFer of a farQers´ association are siKnificant at the 	 level 
[hile access to Qarket is siKnificant at the 	 level 8his sho[s that access to Qarket Trovides a Kreater oTTortunit] 
for farQers to Fe involved in contract aKreeQents Qostl] [ith Fu]ers as this [ill Kuarantee a Qarket for their 
Troduct
8aFle  *actors in¾uencinK farQers´ involveQent in contract aKreeQents
:ariaFle B ;ald \ T 3dds 6atio
%Ke    
+ender    
3fffarQ incoQe 3I    
%ccess to credit 'r    
%ccess to Qarket %1    
%ccess to QarketinK inforQation %1I    
Extension    
Bank account (BA)    
0oan facilit] 0*    
%ssociation QeQFershiT *%    
Constant    
7tatisticall] siKnificant at 	 	 and 	 resTectivel] 6 ! 	 and correct Trediction ! 	
% farQer [ho has access to forQal credit is  tiQes less likel] to enter into a contract aKreeQent [ith either inTut 
suTTliers andor outTut Fu]ers [hen all other variaFles are constant 8he result is siQilar to studies F] 'ostales 
et al  7harQa  and 8onKchure and ,oanK  in [hose studies the loKic [as that Troducers [ith 
relativel] Qore constrained access to credit [ere Qore likel] to TarticiTate in inforQal or forQal aKreeQents [ith 
interQediaries in order to Fenefit froQ the contractinK firQ
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*urther an older farQer is  tiQes less likel] to TarticiTate in contract farQinK 8he findinK is in line [ith studies 
F] 7harQa  and 1usara et al  [ho stated that the neKative siKn for the aKe variaFle could Fe due to the 
neKative correlation Fet[een aKe and adoTtion decision for Qost technoloKies in d]naQic econoQic environQents 
8his result is contrar] to findinKs F] 'ostales et al  [ho found that older farQers are Qore likel] to TarticiTate 
in contract farQinK
%ccess to Qarket [as identified as havinK a Tositive and siKnificant effect on farQers´ involveQent in contract 
aKreeQents % farQer [ith Qarket access is  tiQes Qore likel] to Fe involved in contract aKreeQents than one [ho 
has no Qarket access
% farQer [ho is a QeQFer of a farQers´ association is  tiQes Qore likel] to TarticiTate in contract farQinK than one 
[ho is not a QeQFer of an association 8his variaFle has the second larKest QarKinal effect on contract TarticiTation 
8his findinK is in line [ith the results of 7harQa  and 8onKchure and ,oanK  that farQers in farQers´ or 
aKricultural associations [ill TarticiTate in contract farQinK
8he odds ratio for offfarQ incoQe indicates that [hen all other variaFles are constant a farQer [ith offfarQ incoQe 
is  tiQes Qore likel] to Fe involved in contract aKreeQent [ith Fu]ers of cattle and inTut Troviders 8he findinKs 
vindicate studies F] 7harQa  ;ainaina et al  and 7[ain  [ho found that havinK other sources 
of incoQe [ill increase chances of farQers´ TarticiTation in contract farQinK 3n the contrar] 'atelo and 'ostales 
 and 1usara et al  stated that [hen sQallholder farQers have hiKher levels of offfarQ and nonfarQ 
incoQe the] are less likel] to TarticiTate in contract farQinK Fecause the] have enouKh to finance their farQinK 
activities and still have enouKh for continKencies 7iQilarl] the odds ratio for QarketinK inforQation indicates that a 
farQer is  tiQes Qore likel] to have access to QarketinK inforQation for their Troduct [hen the] TarticiTate in 
contract farQinK
*urtherQore a farQer [ho receives e\tension services froQ the KovernQent and 2+3s is  tiQes Qore likel] to 
Fe involved in a contract aKreeQent than a farQer [ith no access to e\tension services at all 8he results are in line 
[ith a stud] F] ;ainaina et al  in terQs of siKnificance Fut contrar] in the sense that their e\tension variaFle 
[as neKative iQTl]inK that farQers [ho oFtain technical advice froQ KovernQent e\tension aKents or 2+3s are 
likel] to Fe Qore a[are and inforQed of alternative QarketinK channels and Troduction Qethods and thus less likel] 
to TarticiTate in contract farQinK
*actors in¾uencinK value chain actors´ access to forQal credit
8aFle  Tresents the results of the loKistic reKression Qodel on factors affectinK access to credit F] farQers 8he 
e\Tlained variation in the Qodels in the deTendent variaFle access to credit is 	 as reTorted F] the 2aKelkerke 
6 sUuare 8his indicates that the Qodel reTresents a fair Koodness of fit Fet[een access to credit F] farQers and the 
e\Tlanator] variaFles 3verall a QaNorit] of resTondents 	 had no access to credit 0oKistic reKression anal]sis 
[as eQTlo]ed to Tredict the TroFaFilit] that a resTondent [ould have access to credit
8he Tredictor variaFles are as descriFed in 8aFle  % test of the full Qodel versus a Qodel [ith interceTt onl] [as 
statisticall] siKnificant at 	 \2 !  and  deKrees of freedoQ QeaninK the Qodel [ith the variaFles is Fetter than 
the Qodel [ith interceTt onl] 8he Qodel [as aFle to classif] correctl] 	 of those [ho had access to credit and 
	 of those [ho did not for an overall correctl] Tredicted estiQated Qodel rate of 	 of saQTle oFservations
)QTlo]inK a  criterion of statistical siKnificance the herd si^e aKe and traininK variaFles had siKnificant Tartial 
effects *urther eQTlo]inK the  criterion of statistical siKnificance onl] incoQe had siKnificant Tartial effects [hile 
the other variaFles farQ si^e contract aKreeQent cattle fatteninK and Qarket inforQation [ere not siKnificant even 
at this criterion
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8his result corresTonds [ith the a Triori e\Tectation e\ceTt the neKative effect of herd si^e on access to credit 
%ccess to Qarket inforQation and FeinK involved in cattle fatteninK also sho[ a neKative siKn and [ere not siKnificant 
*or herd si^e [hich [as siKnificant at the 	 level a farQer [ith a larKer herd si^e is  tiQes less likel] to access 
credit froQ a financial institution than a farQer [ith a sQaller herd si^e  8he Trediction [as that the larKer the herd 
si^e the less [illinK a farQer [ill Fe to ask for credit froQ a forQal credit institution =ehuala  stated that as 
the total nuQFer of aniQals in the household increases the household [ould Fe less likel] to oTt for credit as the 
aniQals can Fe easil] converted into cash [hen deQand arises
%Ke [as siKnificant at the 	 level and ]ielded Tositive results 8he odds ratio for aKe indicates that all other variaFles 
FeinK constant an older farQer is  tiQes Qore likel] to Kain access to credit froQ a financial institution than is a 
]ounKer farQer 8he result in relation to aKe is siQilar to a findinK F] 1ohaQed  [hich reveals aKe as one of 
the five socioeconoQic factors found to influence sQallholders´ access to credit froQ forQal and UuasiforQal credit 
institutions
8aFle  *actors in¾uencinK farQers´ access to forQal credit
:ariaFle B ;ald \ T 3dds 6atio
,erd si^e ,si^e    
%Ke    
8raininK    
*arQ si^e *si^e    
IncoQe    
'ontractual aKreeQent '%    
1arketinK inforQation %1I
'attle fatteninK '*
Constant












 statisticall] siKnificant at 	 	 and 	 resTectivel] 6!	 and correct Trediction!	
7iQilarl] traininK has a Tositive effect on access to credit Fecause this sho[s that the farQer has kno[ledKe of the 
Fusiness and there is less chance of failure %t the 	 level of siKnificance the results sho[ that trained farQers have 
hiKher TroFaFilities of accessinK credit 8his findinK vindicates studies conducted else[here such as F] 1ohaQed 
 and )tonihu et al 
*urther incoQe ]ielded a Tositive result Fut [as siKnificant at the 	 level % farQer [ho receives incoQe Ter 
Qonth froQ other Fusinesses is  tiQes Qore likel] to receive credit froQ a financial institution than a farQer [ith 
no incoQe at all 8his findinK vindicates a stud] F] 1uhonKa]ire et al  in rural 6[anda [hich found that off
farQ incoQe has a siKnificant influence on farQers´ TarticiTation in credit Qarket
'onclusions and recoQQendations
8he stud] has sho[n that fe[er than half of sQallholder cattle farQers finishers and traders had access to credit and on 
averaKe fe[er than half of cattle farQers [ere enKaKed in verFal contracts [ith other stakeholders in the value chain 
[hile none [ere enKaKed in forQal contracts 4articiTation in contract farQinK F] sQallholder farQers [as affected 
F] offfarQ incoQe access to assured Qarkets QarketinK inforQation e\tension services aKe of the farQer FeinK a 
QeQFer of a farQers´ association and access to credit 8here is at Tresent liQited Totential for iQTleQentinK successful 
contracts Fecause of the lack of aTTroTriate institutional arranKeQents and incentives to suTTort such innovations
%ccess to credit froQ forQal financial institutions [as affected F] herd si^e aKe of farQer traininK of farQers and 
incoQe derived froQ other Fusiness activities 8here is at Tresent a liQitation on accessinK credit attriFutaFle to 
the strict reUuireQents for accessinK loans and the liQited reKulation of forQal financial institutions´ interest rates F] 
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the '&7 8he Th]sical aFsence of reKulator] enforceQent in the financial Qarket seriousl] Qilitates aKainst farQers´ 
chances of accessinK credit froQ forQal institutions
4articiTation F] sQallholder cattle farQers in forQal contracts should Fe enhanced throuKh the TroQotion of access 
to Qarkets and QarketinK inforQation TroQotinK farQers´ involveQent in farQers´ associations enhancinK access to 
e\tension services and TroQotinK access to credit throuKh contract farQinK
%ccess to credit for sQallholder cattle farQers should Fe enhanced throuKh institutional suTTorts iQTroveQent 
in KovernQent Tolicies and socioeconoQic initiatives *arQers´ involveQent in forQal contract aKreeQents should 
Fe increased Tarticularl] F] enhancinK access to Qarket iQTroveQents in caTacit] FuildinK and encouraKeQent of 
collective action F] farQers 8here is a need to tarKet the iQTleQentation and the QonitorinK of credit interventions 
for sQallholder cattle farQers in order to iQTrove their access to credit and TarticiTation in contract farQinK
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8he authors ackno[ledKe the 7[a^i cattle farQers fatteners and traders [ho TarticiTated in the surve] and Trovided useful 
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*actors in¾uencinK farQers´ uTtake of credit 
for cattle fatteninK in t[o districts in )ast .ava 
Indonesia
I +usti %]u 4utu 1ahendri1,2 7cott ;aldron2 1alcolQ ;eKener2 and 6oF 'raQF2 
1Indonesian 'enter for %niQal 6esearch and (eveloTQent &oKor Indonesia 
27chool of %Kricultural and *ood 7cience the 9niversit] of 5ueensland &risFane %ustralia iKaTQahendri$]ahoocoQ
%Fstract
8he KovernQent of Indonesia has estaFlished several credit TroKraQs to suTTort the develoTQent of cattle fatteninK 
Tarticularl] for sQallholder farQers ,o[ever onl] a liQited nuQFer of households involved in cattle fatteninK have 
Feen aFle to access that credit % surve] [as conducted in  to identif] factors influencinK access to credit F] 
cattle fatteners in t[o districts 8uFan and 0aQonKan in )ast .ava 4rovince Indonesia % total of  farQers [ith 
and [ithout access to credit [ere intervie[ed usinK a structured Uuestionnaire and a loKistic reKression Qodel 
[as used in the anal]sis 8he results sho[ed that a siKnificant factor influencinK the aFilit] of sQallholders to access 
finance [as the area of land o[ned F] farQers 4  as land is an iQTortant forQ of collateral in takinK out Fank 
loans 1oreover the TroFaFilit] of FeinK a Forro[er [as siKnificantl] Fetter 4  for those farQers [ith Qore 
cattle and for those farQers [hose TriQar] occuTation [as offfarQ or in nonfarQ industries [ho Kenerate hiKher 
and Qore reKular incoQe In addition the TarticiTation of farQers in KrouTs [as a siKnificant factor affectinK farQers´ 
access to credit 4  in [hich case KrouT QeQFershiT aTTears to helT theQ Ket assistance froQ livestock 
institutions or related institutions ,o[ever incoQe froQ cattle had a lesser thouKh still siKnificant effect 4  
[hile education level and the t]Te of Tens used to fatten cattle [ere not siKnificant factors affectinK farQers´ access to 
credit even thouKh values for those factors [ere different Fet[een farQers [ith and [ithout access to credit
Keywords Feef cattle fatteninK aKricultural credit accessiFilit] loKistic Qodel
Introduction
'attle Tla] several roles in the life of Indonesian societ] %s a source of incoQe cattle are necessar] to Qeet farQers´ 
needs Tarticularl] in the eastern islands of Indonesia Ifar  8aliF et al  7oQe researchers have found that 
farQers in Indonesia Kenerall] keeT cattle to cover TriQar] e\Tenses farQ inTut such as seed and fertili^er and for 
secondar] iteQs such as Qotorc]cles houses andor land or to Ta] for a [eddinK or reliKious cereQon] 4adNunK and 
2atsir  1ahendri et al  /alanKi et al  1oreover in rural coQQunities cattle Tla] a siKnificant Tart in 
suTTortinK farQinK s]steQs such as cultivatinK the land as drauKht aniQals and TroducinK Qanure fertili^er sources  
'attle Troduction also has an iQTortant sociocultural role in soQe Tarts of Indonesia such as )ast 2usa 8enKKara
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'attle fatteninK is one t]Te of cattle Troduction [hich is an iQTortant Tart of the coQQerciali^ation of the Indonesian 
cattle sector for a nuQFer of reasons *irstl] this Fusiness keeTs cattle for a short Teriod It also reduces the turnoff 
aKe and increases the rate of return on caTital faster than a co[calf oTeration 1oreover farQers [ill oFtain hiKh 
Trofits if the] are aFle to use efficient feed to Kain a Tarticular Fod][eiKht for their cattle 8his oTeration entails 
coQQercial activities and FrinKs rural develoTQent oTTortunities for rural and landToor households ;aldron et 
al  8he ne\t reason is that the fatteninK oTeration can Tla] an iQTortant role in triKKerinK the develoTQent of 
co[calf oTerations due to the deQand for feeder cattle F] fatteninK oTerations *inall] this Fusiness can stiQulate the 
connection of farQers to the cattle or Feef industr]
,o[ever the estaFlishQent of cattle fatteninK oTerations reUuires hiKh investQent esTeciall] in the initial Teriod 8his 
includes e\Tensive feeder cattle hiKherTriced feed veterinar] costs hiKh technicalinfrastructure costs and hiKher 
deQand for skilled laFour In fact onl] a liQited TroTortion of overall farQers have the skills resources incentives or 
[illinKness to enter fatteninK oTerations In addition there are series of hiKh startuT costs such as Tens feed storaKe 
and a [eiKhinK s]steQ and farQers have liQited access to caTital to fund those costs 1ost farQers in eastern and 
central Indonesia as [ell as fatteners in &anKladesh [ere unaFle to reach their caTacit] in cattle fatteninK due to 
liQited Qone] to invest in inTut Troduction %hQed et al  7uNan et al  %dinata et al  4ri]anti et al 
 de 6osari et al 
8o deal [ith the finance TroFleQ the KovernQent of Indonesia has estaFlished several credit TroKraQs to suTTort 
cattle fatteninK one of [hich is the *ood 7ecurit] and )nerK] 'redit /redit /etahanan 4anKan dan )nerKi //4) 
Trovided F] Fanks since  *undinK is sourced froQ Foth stateo[ned Fanks such as &ank 6ak]at Indonesia &6I 
1andiri &2I &ank 2eKara Indonesia &ukoTin 'I1& 'oQQerce International 1erchant &ankers 2iaKa %KroniaKa 
&'% &ank 'entral %sia and &II &ank Internasional Indonesia and reKional develoTQent Fanks &ank 4eQFanKunan 
(aerah &4( in soQe Trovinces 8he interest rate suFsidi^ed F] KovernQent reaches 	 and farQers Ta] around 
	 *roQ  to  total credit for livestock decreased F] aFout 	 In  Fanks Trovided I(6  trillion 
in credit for livestock Fut onl] 	 of that credit [as distriFuted to farQers (irektorat 4eQFia]aan 4ertanian
8he lo[ investQent in cattle fatteninK and liQited nuQFer of households enterinK this Fusiness Tose the Uuestion of 
[hat constraints and factors deterQine a farQer´s decision to access credit 8herefore this TaTer aiQs to identif] 
factors influencinK access to credit F] fatteners in t[o districts 8uFan and 0aQonKan in )ast .ava 4rovince Indonesia
1ethods
7tud] area and data sources
1ultisaQTlinK techniUues [ere used in this research stud] [hich [ere classified into three steTs 8he first steT [as 
TurTosivel] choosinK the research areas [hich [ere the 0aQonKan and 8uFan districts in )ast .ava Trovince Indonesia 
)ast .ava Trovince has 	 of Indonesia´s total cattle ToTulation and these t[o districts [ere selected Fecause Feef 
Troduction is iQTortant and local KovernQent develoTs cattle fatteninK there 8he second steT [as a selection of a 
KrouT of farQers [ho oFtained credit or had not Forro[ed Qone] F] Qeans of stratified saQTlinK 8he cattle fatteners 
[ith and [ithout loans [ere chosen randoQl] Fased on inforQation froQ Fanks (inas 4eternakan dan /esehatan 
,e[an /aFuTaten and the leaders of farQers´ KrouTs in those areas *inall] siQTle randoQ saQTlinK [as used to 
select  resTondents [ho [ere  cattle fatteners [ho had e\Terience of oFtaininK credit for their cattle fatteninK 
oTerations and  fatteners [ho had not Forro[ed Qone] % structured Uuestionnaire [as used to intervie[ the
farQers in reKard to their cattle fatteninK Tractices and also to identif] the constraints on oFtaininK credit
(ata anal]sis
(ata froQ the surve] [ere anal]sed usinK the Finar] loKistic reKression QodellinK techniUue throuKh 7%7 soft[are 
In this stud] since onl] t[o oTtions [ere availaFle naQel] ³access to credit´ or ³no access to credit´ a Finar] Qodel 
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[as set uT to define =! for the situation in [hich the fatteners oFtained access to credit and =! for situations in 
[hich the fatteners did not access credit froQ either forQal or inforQal credit sources %ssuQinK that < is a vector 
of e\Tlanator] variaFles and T is the TroFaFilit] that =! t[o TroFaFilistic relationshiTs as asserted F] ;ooldridKe 
 can Fe considered as follo[s
𝑝𝑝 𝑌𝑌 = 1 =
𝑒𝑒&'
1 + 𝑒𝑒&'
(1)
  (2)
;ooldridKe  concluded that since eUuation  is the lo[er resTonse level [hich is the TroFaFilit] that farQers 
did not access credit froQ forQal and inforQal credit sources this [ill Fe the TroFaFilit] to Fe Qodelled F] the 
loKistic Trocedure F] convention &oth eUuations Tresent the outcoQe of the loKit transforQation of the odds ratios 
[hich can alternativel] Fe reTresented as
log𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖[ 𝜃𝜃(𝑥𝑥)] = lo g[
𝜃𝜃 𝑥𝑥
1 − 𝜃𝜃 𝑥𝑥
] = 𝛼𝛼 + 𝛽𝛽1𝑥𝑥1 + 𝛽𝛽2𝑥𝑥2 +⋯𝛽𝛽𝛽𝛽𝑥𝑥𝛽𝛽
(3)
and thus allo[ its estiQation as a linear Qodel for [hich the follo[inK definitions aTTl] 
θ ! loKit transforQation of the odds ratio α! the interceTt terQ of the Qodel β! the reKression coefficient or 
sloTe of the individual e\Tlanator] variaFles Qodelled and <i ! the e\Tlanator] or Tredictor variaFles 8he loKistic 
reKression in this stud] can Fe sTecified as
;here =i ! the deTendent variaFle defined as access to credit F] sQallholder farQers !  and  other[ise α ! 
constant and interceTt of the eUuation <1 ! farQers´ education <2 ! havinK offfarQ and nonfarQ occuTations as a 
TriQar] occuTation  ! had offnonfarQ occuTation and  ! other[ise <3 ! total land o[ned <4 ! TarticiTation in 
KrouT ! ]es and  ! other[ise <5 ! total of all cattle o[ned <6 ! t]Te of trouKh  ! trouKh Qade froQ concrete 
and  ! other[ise and <7 ! incoQe froQ cattle Ter Teriod
Results
8he characteristics of farQers
+enerall] farQers in the 8uFan and 0aQonKan districts [ere ¯ ]ears old had Kone to school for aFout eiKht 
]ears at the tiQe of surve] and had four faQil] QeQFers 1ost resTondents 	 in those areas [ere farQers 
althouKh aFout 	 had their Qain occuTation in the offfarQ and nonfarQ sectors 3ther farQers´ Qain occuTation 
[as as fatteners onl] 	 and traders cattle and other coQQodities aFout 	
8he characteristics of the farQinK s]steQ
*arQers [ho had  ]ears´ e\Terience of the farQinK s]steQ at the tiQe of surve] Tlanted Qostl] Tadd]rice t[o 
or three tiQes a ]ear coQFined [ith Teanuts or left the area eQTt] fallo[ 3n averaKe farQers had aFout  ha 
of rice field [ith the ranKe of  to  ha of rice field hiKher than the stud] F] 4ri]anti et al a F in the 
1alanK 4asuruan and 4roFolinKKo districts of )ast .ava 4rovince [hich averaKed  ha and  ha of rice field
𝑝𝑝 𝑌𝑌 = 0 = 1 −
𝑒𝑒()
1 + 𝑒𝑒()
=
1
1 + 𝑒𝑒()
𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌
= 𝛼𝛼 + 𝛽𝛽1𝑥𝑥1 + 𝛽𝛽2𝑥𝑥2 + 𝛽𝛽3𝑥𝑥3 + 𝛽𝛽4𝑥𝑥4 + 𝛽𝛽5𝑥𝑥5 + 𝛽𝛽6𝑥𝑥6
+ 𝛽𝛽7𝑥𝑥7…+ 𝜇𝜇𝜇𝜇
(4)
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8he characteristics of cattle Troduction
1ost farQers 	 sTeciali^ed in cattle fatteninK [hile 	 Qi\ed their cattle fatteninK [ith ''3 *atteners in 
research sites had an averaKe of  ]ears´ e\Terience of fatteninK
'attle fatteninK in )ast .ava is also cateKori^ed into sQallscale farQers doQinated F] farQers Qore than 	 [ho 
fatten around t[o head of cattle 8his fiKure is lo[er than the averaKe nuQFer of cattle o[ned F] sQallholder farQers 
in 4asuruan 4roFolinKKo 1alanK and &andunK [hich reached three to four head of cattle 4erdana  4ri]anti et 
al F ;hile 	 of farQers o[ned aFout nine head of adult Qale cattle 	 of farQers keTt on averaKe  head 
of ]ounK Qale cattle and 	 of farQers Kre[ around seven head of calves ,o[ever fe[er than 	 of fatteners are 
larKescale [ith an averaKe of  ]ounK Qale cattle and  adult Qale cattle
In Keneral farQers feed their cattle ad liFituQ [ith aTTro\iQatel]  kK of native Krass and  kK of rice stra[ 
*arQers suFstitute Qore rice stra[ for native Krass and soQetiQes also use Teanut Qai^e or so]Fean stra[ [hich 
are onl] fed in the dr] season and deTendinK on availaFilit] In addition farQers coQQonl] add  kK of a Qi\ed ration 
consistinK of rice Fran and a sQall aQount of salt and Qolasses to the larKe Fucket of [ater kno[n as 2KoQFor 
8his is usuall] done t[o or three tiQes a da] and the aQount of rice Fran varies deTendinK on availaFilit] *ort]t[o 
Ter cent of farQers also feed their cattle [ith eleThant Krass even if not ever] da]
%Fout 	 of households use faQil] laFour for fatteninK on a TarttiQe Fasis ,o[ever 	 of farQers use nonfaQil] laFour 
Foth fulltiQe 	 and TarttiQe 	 1ediuQ to larKe fatteners usuall] hire one to t[o nonfaQil] laFourers to [ork on 
cattle Troduction 8he averaKe laFour cost is I(6 1 Indonesia ruTiahs Ter da] and I(6  Ter half da]
'attle fatteners use either individual Tens or KrouT Tens 1ost farQers 	 use individual Tens for their cattle 
,o[ever a fe[ farQers 	 keeT cattle in KrouT Tens [hich can Fe QanaKed collectivel] or individuall] 1ost Tens 
are standardi^ed [ith stalls for one aniQal a concrete floor and a concrete trouKh for feed and [ater 3nl] 	 of 
farQers have ³traditional´ Tens Qade froQ [ood [here feed is Tlaced on the Kround *arQers [ho Ket credit froQ 
Fanks usuall] Fuild standard Tens as one of the reUuireQent for aTTl]inK for credit 
(eterQinant factors for accessinK credit
'ertain factors deterQine access to credit as sho[n in 8aFle 
8aFle  8he outTut of loKit anal]sis for factors deterQininK access to credit
4araQeter )stiQate 'hisUuare 4r " 'hisUuare
InterceTt   
*arQers´ education   
,avinK offfarQ and nonfarQ occuTation as TriQar] occuTation   
8otal land o[ned   
4articiTation in KrouT   
8otal cattle o[ned   
8]Te of trouKh   
IncoQe froQ cattle Ter Teriod )  
Odds ratio estimates Point estimate
*arQers´ education 
,avinK off farQ and nonfarQ occuTation as TriQar] occuTation 
8otal land o[ned 
4articiTation in KrouT 
8otal cattle o[ned 
8]Te of trouKh 
IncoQe froQ cattle Ter Teriod 
less siKnificant [ith confidence level 	 4  siKnificant [ith confidence level 	 4  and  ver] siKnificant [ith confidence level 	 4 
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8he loKit Qodel for credit access sho[s the likelihood ratio chisUuare of  [ith Tvalue of  8his nuQFer 
indicates that indeTendent variaFles included in this Qodel as a [hole Qodel fit siKnificantl] to e\Tlain factors 
considered in the decision of farQers to access credit even thouKh there are still soQe TaraQeters outside this Qodel 
[hich influence farQers´ decisions
0and assets
8he si^e of the land o[ned F] farQers correlated [ith access to credit 8he oFvious e\Tlanation is that farQers [ith 
hiKher land assets are Qore aFle to access credit Fecause land is an iQTortant forQ of collateral in takinK out Fank 
loans 7urve] results 1ahendri et al  sho[ed that the nuQFer of resTondents [ho oFtained credit have Qore 
total land  ha of rice field than those [ho did not Forro[ credit  ha of rice field ,o[ever this result 
contradicts the stud] F] 1otsoari et al  [ho found a neKative relationshiT Fet[een land o[nershiT and the 
aFilit] of farQers to oFtain loans due to Forro[ers FeinK involved in the KovernQent´s credit TroKraQ [hich did not 
reUuire land as collateral
3ff and nonfarQ occuTation
*arQers [ith a TriQar] occuTation outside cattle farQinK increase their TroFaFilit] of accessinK credit F]  tiQes 
8his iQTlies that those farQers [ho Kenerate hiKher and reKular incoQe froQ offfarQ sources are seen as a lo[er 
risk and Qore attractive 8his is also related to one asTect of the Fank evaluation Trocess [hereF] onl] farQers 
[ho have caTital can access loans ,o[ever aKricultural farQers in 0esotho %frica [ho have an increased aQount 
of total nonfarQ incoQe reduces deQand for loans 1otsoari et al  8he] Qa] use their nonfarQ incoQe 
to Turchase inTuts for their aKricultural activit] In turn fatteners in t[o research sites in )ast .ava Indonesia [ho 
have an increased aQount of nonfarQ incoQe have hiKh deQand for loans 8his is TroFaFl] Fecause those fatteners 
usuall] use their nonfarQ Qone] to suTTort the farQinK s]steQ first and then for other coQQodities such as for 
cattle fatteninK 'onseUuentl] the] need additional caTital throuKh loan or credit for cattle fatteninK activit] &ased 
on surve] data 1ahendri et al  	 of resTondents [ith credit had a TriQar] occuTation outside farQinK 
coQTared to onl] 	 of farQers [ithout credit
+rouT TarticiTation
8he TarticiTation of farQers in farQers´ KrouTs has a Tositive correlation and is a siKnificant factor 4  influencinK 
access to credit if farQers are involved in KrouTs the TroFaFilit] of access to credit increases F]  tiQes 1ahendri et 
al  reTorted that three Uuarters of farQers [ho [ere successful in accessinK credit TarticiTated in farQers´ KrouTs 
[hile farQers [ithout credit could not oFtain credit Fecause alQost 	 of theQ did not TarticiTate in farQers´ KrouT 
+rouT TarticiTation is not a Qandator] reUuireQent to access credit as individuals also successfull] access Fank credit if 
the] Qeet other criteria ,o[ever if farQers forQ a KrouT accessinK credit can Fe easier than it is for individual farQers 
in areas such as TroTosal TreTaration FudKet TlanninK and assistance froQ livestock or related institutions traininK 
TerQit letters or recoQQendations 8he cooTerative KrouTs are also considered as securit] that Qakes Fanks confident 
in TrovidinK Qone] and as concerns the eas] adQinistration of credit 3lu[asola and %liQi 
8otal cattle o[ned
8otal cattle Qale and feQale o[ned F] farQers has the e\Tected Tositive siKn and influences siKnificantl] 4  
access to credit 3ne criterion of credit assessQent froQ Fanks is caTacit] referrinK to the e\istinK caTital Fase of 
the Forro[er´s Fusiness that deterQines the additional caTital reUuired 8he e\istinK caTital could Fe in the forQ of 
the nuQFer of cattle o[ned F] farQers [hen aTTl]inK for credit such farQers FeinK Quch Qore likel] to receive 
loans than those [ho do not alread] have cattle 'attle credit froQ Fanks Qa] aiQ to helT farQers to e\Tand or 
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develoT their e\istinK cattle fatteninK Fusiness Fut not to Fuild a ne[ fatteninK oTeration so farQers need to have 
cattle alread] 8he result sho[s that a unit increase in the nuQFer of total cattle o[ned F] farQers is Qore likel] to 
increase farQers´ chance of oFtaininK credit F]  tiQes 8aFle  In addition the surve] reTorted F] 1ahendri et al 
 sho[ed that farQers [ith credit Qore than 	 [ere cateKori^ed as QediuQ to larKescale [ith Qore than 
five head of cattle [hile fe[er than 	 of farQers [ithout credit [ere Tlaced in the saQe cateKor]
IncoQe froQ cattle
8otal incoQe froQ cattle also has a Tositive correlation to access to credit confirQinK that increasinK this factor 
raises the TroFaFilit] of a farQer accessinK credit 3ther criteria considered F] a Fank are ³conditions´ [hich refer 
to the TrosTects Troductivit] and coQTetitiveness of the cattle Fusiness *arQers and Fanks are Qore confident in 
aTTl]inK for and TrovidinK a loan if there is a certain increasinK incoQe Kenerated F] cattle ,o[ever the result is 
less siKnificant or siKnificant at the 	 level 8his is not surTrisinK Fecause even if farQers Kenerate less incoQe froQ 
cattle as lonK as the] have additional incoQe froQ outside cattle Troduction the] still have Kreater caTacit] to Ta] 
Fack loans and Tose a lo[er risk
)ducation and t]Te of Tens
)ducation levels do not siKnificantl] increase or reduce the TroFaFilit] of farQers accessinK credit Indeed the 
education of farQers [ho accessed credit [as siKnificantl] hiKher than those [ho did not access credit 1ahendri et 
al  8his is Tartl] Fecause farQers [ho oFtained credit Tarticularl] in KrouTs are helTed F] KrouT leaders or 
(inas 4eternakan dan /esehatan ,e[an /aFuTaten to Trocess their loan aTTlication In addition havinK a cattle Ten 
[ith a concrete trouKh [as not a siKnificant factor in accessinK credit 8his is Fecause the t]Tes of credit in the t[o 
stud] districts 0aQonKan and 8uFan consist not onl] of fundinK [hich reUuires standard Tens Fut other t]Tes of 
cattle credit TroKraQs [hich do not include cattle Tens in their criteria
Conclusion
8he si^e of the land o[ned F] farQers is one siKnificant factor that increases their access to credit *arQers [ith 
hiKher land assets are Qore aFle to access credit Fecause land is an iQTortant forQ of collateral in takinK out credit 
1oreover farQers [ho have Foth Qore cattle and a TriQar] occuTation in offfarQ or nonfarQ industries and thus 
Kenerate hiKher and Qore reKular incoQe have a hiKher TroFaFilit] of accessinK credit In addition the TarticiTation of 
farQers in KrouTs [as a siKnificant factor affectinK farQers´ access to credit as KrouT QeQFershiT seeQs to helT theQ 
Ket assistance froQ livestock institutions or related aKencies ,o[ever incoQe froQ cattle had a lesser thouKh still 
siKnificant effect 4  [hile education level and the t]Te of Tens used to fatten cattle [ere not siKnificant factors 
affectinK farQers´ access to credit even thouKh values for those factors [ere different Fet[een farQers [ith and 
[ithout access to credit
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1icrocredit financinK in rural econoQ] or 
forQal FankinK institutions°[hich has Fetter 
Tositioned the sQallholder livestock farQers 
for credit access in south[est 2iKeria#
8o]in & %NiFade1 )^ekiel8 %NiFade1 ;ali]at 3 3lo]ede1 
9niversit] of Ilorin Ilorin 2iKeria 
Fadeto]in$]ahoocoQ Fadeto]in$]ahoocoQ
%Fstract
0ivestock farQinK has reQained of utQost iQTortance not onl] as a Qeans to QeetinK sustenance Trotein and 
Qicronutrients reUuireQent in food securit] Fut also as a source of livelihood of sQallholder farQers Qost 
esTeciall] [oQen in the rural 2iKeria 8o Karner financial resources [oQen livestock farQers have Qore often 
resolved to cooTerative KrouTs [here the] access Qicrocredits [hile soQe have souKht credit froQ Qore forQal 
lendinK institutions 8his stud] [as therefore carried out as a coQTarative stud] to e\aQine the acceTtaFilit] and 
deterQinants of credit accessiFilit] throuKh the forQal and inforQal finance sources in south[estern 2iKeria 8he 
surve] instruQent [as a seQistructured Uuestionnaire adQinistered to  resTondents randoQl] selected in a 
threestaKe saQTlinK Trocedure %nal]tical tools eQTlo]ed in the stud] include descriTtive statistics and Finar] loKistic 
reKression techniUue 8he stud] revealed that 	 of the resTondents currentl] access Qicrocredits [hile 	 
of the resTondents [ill oTt for forQal institutions [here availaFle considerinK the lonKer reTa]Qent Teriods and 
QoratoriuQ ,o[ever 	 still Trefer cooTeratives Qicrocredit for the convenience tiQeliness and ease of access 
%t 	level factors that siKnificantl] deterQine access to credit froQ forQal FankinK institutions include livestock farQ 
si^e availaFilit] of Kuarantor o[nershiT of acceTtaFle and Terfected collateral transaction voluQe in Fank account and 
the duration for [hich FankinK relationshiT have e\isted [hile at 	level Qarital status household si^e stake aQount 
in the cooTerative Tool account and availaFilit] of Kuarantor deterQine access to inforQal fundinK source 8his stud] 
recoQQends e\TlorinK Qicrocredit fundinK oTtion as the] are Qore aFle to cater for the financial need of [oQen 
farQers and hence do[ntune the e\istinK financial vulneraFilit]
Keywords: &inar] loKistic reKression financinK Kender livestock Troduction Qicrocredit
Introduction
%Kriculture is the oldest industr] kno[n to huQankind and the source of food and ra[ Qaterials for Qan] industries 
In fact it can Fe NustifiaFl] referred to as the TriQar] industr] 1artin and %Na  8he case of 2iKeria like Qan] 
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other develoTinK countries is Teculiar in that its aKriculture is larKel] characteri^ed F] the doQinance of sQall farQ 
holders other[ise kno[n as Teasant farQers and its larKe Troduction in rural areas %ctivities of individuals that 
fall [ithin this cateKor] are characteri^ed F] sQall land sTace hiKh cost of Troduction and vulneraFilit] to Tests and 
the outFreak of disease 1ore often than not these farQers do not reliKiousl] eQFrace insurance and hence suffer 
severe loss [hen an une\Tected unTleasant situation arises 8he rural sector harFours the QaNorit] of 2iKerians and 
a successful atteQTt to iQTrove the livinK standard of 2iKerians in rural areas [ill definitel] have an iQTact on the 
standard of livinK in 2iKeria as a countr]
0ivestock Troduction constitutes an iQTortant coQTonent of the aKricultural econoQ] in develoTinK countries 
and is an instruQent of socioeconoQic chanKe iQTroved incoQe and Uualit] of rural life in 2iKeria 3kuQade[a 
 0ivestock Tla]s QultiTle roles in the livelihoods of TeoTle in develoTinK coQQunities esTeciall] the Toor It 
Trovides food and nutrition [ork and econoQic and social status and ensures environQental sustainaFilit] 1o]o 
and 7[aneToel  6eTorts F] the ;orld &ank  and the *ood and %Kriculture 3rKani^ation of the 9nited 
2ations *%3  indicate that the QaNorit] of the [orld´s estiQated  Fillion Toor TeoTle live in develoTinK 
countries [here the] deTend directl] or indirectl] on livestock for their livelihoods *roQ the KloFal TersTective 
livestock contriFutes aFout 	 to the aKricultural Kross doQestic Troduct +(4 and constitutes aFout 	 of the 
aKricultural +(4 in the develoTinK [orld ;orld &ank 
0ivestock Troducts account for aFout 	 of huQan Trotein consuQTtion 7teinfield et al  ;aters&a]er 
and 0ett]  oTined that Fe]ond the iQTortant role that livestock Tla]s in the Trovision of food and nutrition in 
TeoTle´s diets it also has iQTortant social functions Kiven that it raises the social status of o[ners and contriFutes 
to Kender Falance as [oQen and children have the oTTortunit] to o[n livestock esTeciall] sQall stock *urther to 
this function livestock serves as a risk Fuffer in QarKinal areas [ith harsh environQents TrovidinK a Qeans of risk 
diversification for resourceToor sQallscale farQers and their coQQunities esTeciall] in the event of croT failure 
*reeQan et al  8hornton et al  :andaQQe et al 
7everal studies have suKKested an alarQinK rate of ruralurFan QiKration resultinK in the neKlect of aKriculture F] 
stronK ]ounK TeoTle esTeciall] Qales and leavinK the older Keneration and [oQen in charKe of aKriculture [ith 
the Qandate of feedinK an increasinK ToTulation 0a[anson  reTorted that [oQen are the QaNor actors in all 
asTects of life [hile 3Kunlela and 1ukhtar  stated that the role Tla]ed F] [oQen and their Tosition in QeetinK 
the challenKes of aKricultural Troduction and develoTQent are Uuite doQinant and TroQinent 8heir relevance and 
siKnificance therefore cannot Fe overeQThasi^ed 2nado^ie and IFe  6ahQan 
In sTite of the contriFution of Foth se\es to food Troduction [oQen´s role in TroQotinK econoQic Kro[th and social 
staFilit] unlike that of Qen continues to Fe inadeUuatel] recoKni^ed and undervalued 8he factors resTonsiFle for 
this Qa] Fe due to the QaledoQinated culture in 2iKeria [hich Kives [oQen an inferior Tosition in societ] custoQs 
that forFid [oQen froQ o[ninK land taFoos and the se\ual division of laFour [hich keeTs [oQen suFordinated to 
Qen and the TroFleQ of unTaid Troductive activities TerforQed F] [oQen in the doQestic arena 1ohaQQed and 
%FdulUuadri 
8he QaNorit] of rural farQers and nonfarQer Troducers are Toor QarKinali^ed and creditstarved 8his is attriFutaFle 
to the fact that in Qost cases the] lack the Quchneeded collateral [hich is a TrereUuisite for accessinK loans froQ 
the coQTetitive Qone] Qarket %ccordinK to 1ohaQQed and %FdulUuadri  [oQen are Qore constrained than 
their Qale counterTarts in terQs of access to inforQation technoloK] inTuts and credit aQonK other thinKs
3ne of the reasons for the decline in the contriFution of aKriculture to the 2iKerian econoQ] is the lack of a staFle
national credit Tolic] and a Taucit] of credit institutions [hich can assist farQers 3doeQeneQ and 3Finne 
8he current econoQic recession in 2iKeria has FrouKht a clarion call to diversif] the econoQ] froQ its current state
of overdeTendence on TetroleuQ to aKriculture Kiven the viaFilit] and TroQinent role the sector can Tla] in the
econoQ] % ToTular adaKe in 2iKeria is that ³[hen hunKer is solved as a coQTonent of Tovert] then the Tovert]
level is iQTroved´ 8his Qa] Fe likened to iQTrovinK the food securit] status of the ToTulace 8he QiniQuQ dail]
Trotein reUuireQent of  K is a TrereUuisite alonKside the dail] enerK] reUuireQent Ter caTita for an individual to Fe
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classified as FeinK food secure 0ivestock contriFutes an enorQous TercentaKe to the aniQalsource Trotein availaFle 
for huQan consuQTtion 8he contriFution of [oQen and children in the suTTl] of livestock cannot Fe overeQThasi^ed 
Kiven that this set of TeoTle is Qost involved in livestock rearinK esTeciall] in rural econoQies ,o[ever their 
activities are not [ithout challenKes esTeciall] in terQs of financinK [hich often inhiFit theQ froQ achievinK hiKher 
levels of Troduction 3ver the ]ears [oQen have resorted to various aTTroaches to fund their livestock farQinK 
activities Kiven the Totential of their ventures in livelihood sustenance and contriFution to household uTkeeT 7oQe 
of the fundinK avenues have Feen inforQal in the forQ of various Qicrocredit financinK scheQes and others forQal 
throuKh coQQercial Fanks
1icrocredit is an iQTortant instruQent for iQTrovinK the [elfare of the Toor directl] throuKh consuQTtion 
sQootheninK that reduces vulneraFilit] to shortterQ incoQe variation %folaFi  1icrocredit is considered aFle 
to enerKi^e or Qotivate other Troduction factors It can Qake the latent Totentials or underused caTacities functional 
in such situation credit acts as a catal]st [hich activates the enKine of Kro[th in aKriculture 7Qallscale enterTrises 
includinK rural farQers in 2iKeria are confronted [ith inadeUuate caTital desTite the fact that the] Troduce the Fulk 
of food consuQed locall] and soQe e\Tort croTs KeneratinK foreiKn e\chanKe to the countr] 9KFaNah and 9K[uQFa 
 2ot addressinK the issue of financinK in rural econoQies [ill over tiQe lead to a state of TerTetual Tovert] It 
is therefore iQTortant to note that the neKlect of rural farQ and nonfarQ households as concerns credit is a setFack 
for the 2iKerian econoQ]
'oQQercial Fanks also have oTTortunities for fundinK tarKeted at rural farQer and nonfarQer Troducers ,o[ever 
as the] are in the Fusiness of takinK deTosits froQ those [ith e\cess Qone] and lendinK to those in deficit the Koal 
of coQQercial Fanks is clearl] Trofit QakinK and their Fusiness is deliFeratel] ske[ed to[ards nonaKricultural 
Fusinesses [hich offer Qore certaint]
3ver the ]ears farQers and nonfarQer Troducers in rural areas have Feen aFle to coQe toKether to forQ
cooTerative societies ToolinK funds froQ [hich the] lend Qicrocredit to QeQFers to carr] out their farQinK or
Fusiness activities 8he fields of Qicro and rural financinK are inter[oven 8here is no clear cut distinction Fet[een
theQ esTeciall] in develoTinK countries [here Qost households are Toor siQultaneousl] cultivatinK a sQall acreaKe of
land and enKaKed in QicroeconoQic activities
3laitan  defined Qicrofinance as the Trovision of credit savinKs reTositories and financial services to lo[
incoQe earners or Toor households to create or e\Tand their econoQic activities and iQTrove their standard of
livinK 8olu]eQi  stated that Qicrocredit is a sQall credit voluQe [hich is offered to sQallscale enterTrises to
alleviate Tovert] F] increasinK the Troductivit] of the Toor 8olu]eQi  1icrocredit is defined as sQall loans to
ver] Toor TeoTle for selfeQTlo]Qent TroNects that Kenerate incoQe allo[inK theQ to care for theQselves and their
faQilies 7[ider  1icrocredit has Feen variousl] defined ho[ever these definitions Toint to the fact that it is
lo[voluQe and tarKeted at the Toor aiQinK to FrinK theQ out of Tovert] F] iQTrovinK their Troductive To[ers
,ence onl] enterTrisinK individuals [ho are considered ³unFankaFle´ F] forQal credit institutions are considered as
TrosTects
1icrocredit has Feen vie[ed as a revolution in social and econoQic develoTQent that [ill Tull TeoTle out of the 
deTths of Tovert] *%3  8he Qicrocredit s]steQ [as develoTed in resTonse to the needs of sQallscale farQers 
and rural entreTreneurs [ho did not have access to finance 2e[ %Kriculturist  ;oQen are [ell kno[n for 
their Tro[ess and deQonstration of e\cellence in forQinK KrouTs tarKeted at iQTrovinK their coQQunal [elfare 8his 
is evident in the nuQFer of KrouTs units associations cluFs and the like founded and run F] [oQen
In vie[ of the foreKoinK this research [as desiKned as a coQTarative stud] of Qicrocredit and forQal FankinK 
institutions as a Qeans of livestock financinK in a rural econoQ] 7Tecificall] the stud] assessed the acceTtaFilit] and 
deterQinants of credit accessiFilit] throuKh the sources of finance
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1aterials and Qethods
8he stud] [as carried out in south[estern 2iKeria [hich consists of the states of 0aKos 3Kun 3]o 3sun 3ndo 
and )kiti *iKure  is a QaT of 2iKeria sho[inK the south[estern reKion
8he ^one lies Fet[een lonKitude  and  ) and latitude  and   2 7outh[estern 2iKeria has a total 
land area of aFout  sUuare kQ and an estiQated ToTulation of aFout  Qillion 8he area is Founded in the east 
F] the )do and (elta states in the north F] the /[ara and /oKi states in the [est F] the 6eTuFlic of &enin and in the 
south F] the +ulf of +uinea 8he cliQate of south[estern 2iKeria is troTical in nature and characteri^ed F] [et and dr] 
seasons 8he teQTerature ranKes Fet[een  and ' [hile the annual rainfall ranKes Fet[een  and  QQ 8he 
[et season is associated [ith the south[est Qonsoon [ind froQ the %tlantic 3cean [hile the dr] season is associated 
[ith the northeast trade [ind froQ the 7ahara desert 8he cliQate is [ell adaTted to aKricultural activities hence the hiKh 
level of involveQent in aKriculture Qostl] F] the rural ToTulation 8here is a Tronounced level of livestock Troduction 
activities aQonK the rural ToTulation of the reKion Qost esTeciall] F] the [oQen and children %ll households can 
Fe said to Fe livestockrearinK households as this has Feen taken uT as a Qeans of livelihood F] individuals [ithin 
households 8he activit] is doQinated F] [oQen and children and it is even coQQonTlace for a KrooQ´s faQil] to Ta] 
livestock as Tart of the do[r] QakinK it TossiFle for each [ife to o[n livestock [hen she Kets Qarried 3ver tiQe 
children Kain access to such livestock esTeciall] those that sho[ a keen interest in lookinK after the aniQals 7harinK 
forQulae e\ist [hich allo[ individuals to tend livestock on another´s Fehalf and then share the aniQals´ offsTrinK
8he data used for the stud] [ere TriQaril] sourced [ith the use of a seQistructured Uuestionnaire 8he 
Uuestionnaire [as desiKned to elicit the deterQinants of forQal and inforQal credit access F] [oQen livestock farQers 
in the stud] area % threestaKe saQTlinK techniUue [as used in the selection of the saQTle si^e for this stud] 8he 
first staKe involved the TurTosive selection of one local KovernQent area 0+% froQ each of the si\ states 8he 
selected 0+%s [ere Ikorodu 0aKos state Ire[ole 3Kun state 3riade 3sun state Ise]in 3]o state 3keiKFo 
3ndo state and +Fon]in )kiti state 8he selection criterion [as that the selected 0+%s [ere located in rural 
areas of the states 8he second staKe involved the randoQ selection of t[o villaKes froQ each 0+% usinK the 7tate 
aKricultural develoTQent TroNect %(4 villaKe listinK 8he randoQl] selected villaKes [ere IQaKFon %Fule IKFira %Fa 
0a[ani I[araNa *idi[o 1olarere %Fa 7ule %TenTe %Kunla 0iTeTe]e Iro and 3dilo[o 8he third staKe involved the 
selection of ten feQale livestock farQers usinK the sno[FallinK techniUue 8his Kave a total nuQFer of  resTondents 
intervie[ed in this stud]
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;ith the use of descriTtive statistics and the Finar] loKistic reKression Qodel the stud] carried out a coQTarative 
anal]sis assessinK acceTtaFilit] and deterQinants of forQal or inforQal credit accessiFilit] F] [oQen farQers in 
south[estern 2iKeria 8he e\Tlicit function for Finar] loKistic reKression is e\Tressed as
=! β<ie
8he iQTlicit function is stated thus =! β<β<© β<e
*or [oQen farQers [ho accessed forQal credit sources the variaFles Qodelled are as indicated
[here = is a dichotoQous resTonse variaFle  for forQal credit source and  other[ise <1 ! averaKe Qonthl] 
incoQe <2 !a[areness of fundinK terQs and conditions <3 ! livestock farQsi^e <4 ! availaFilit] of Kuarantor <5! 
o[nershiT of acceTtaFle and Terfected collateral <6 ! transaction voluQe in Fank account <7 ! duration of FankinK
relationshiT <8 ! Qarital status and <9 ! household si^e
*or [oQen farQers [ho accessed inforQal credit sources the variaFles Qodelled are as indicated
= is a dichotoQous resTonse variaFle  for inforQal credit source and  other[ise <1 ! averaKe Qonthl] incoQe 
<2  ! a[areness of fundinK terQs and conditions <3  ! livestock farQ si^e <4  ! availaFilit] of Kuarantor <5 ! 
o[nershiT of acceTtaFle and Terfected collateral <8  ! Qarital status <9  ! household si^e <10  ! stake aQount in the
cooTerative Tool account and <7  ! duration of cooTerative QeQFershiT
6esults and discussion
8aFle  Tresents the distriFution of the resTondents Fased on their socioeconoQic characteristics 6esults froQ the 
taFle revealed that the QaNorit] of the resTondents [ere of active aKe Kiven that 	 [ere aKed Fet[een  and  
%Fout 	 of the resTondents [ere Qarried [hich QiKht Fe an indication that the] had access to faQil] laFour 
to assist [ith tendinK the livestock 9T to 	 of the resTondents had no forQ of forQal education 8his Qa] to an 
e\tent Trevent theQ froQ FeinK financiall] included esTeciall] as relates to forQal FankinK )videntl] the QaNorit] 
of the [oQen had incoQes of less than 2+2  2iKerian naira [hich is an indication that the] [ere lo[
incoQe individuals 8his is an indication the [oQen [ere financiall] QarKinali^ed [hich Qa] Fe a QaNor constraint to 
e\Tansion Tlans in their livestock farQinK 7event]three Ter cent of the resTondents had a household si^e of si\ and 
Felo[ 8his iQTlies that the resTondents had access to faQil] laFour [hich the] Qa] enKaKe in livestock rearinK
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8aFle  7ocioeconoQic characteristics of saQTled [oQen livestock farQers
'ateKor] *reUuenc] 4ercentaKes
%Ke in ]ears ¯ 10 
¯ 33 
¯ 27 
¯ 36 
>50 14 
Total 120 100
1arital status 7inKle 25 
1arried 87 
(ivorced  
;ido[ 8 
Total 120 100
)duc status 4riQar] education 49 
7econdar] education 21 
8ertiar] education 2 
%dult education 18 
/oranic education  
2o forQal education 30 
Total 120 100
1onthl] incoQe ≤ 2+2  77 
2+2 ¯ 23 
2+2 ¯ 16 
2+2 ¯ 3 
2+2 ¯ 1 
Total 120 100
,ousehold si^e ¯ 18 15
¯ 70 58
¯ 24 20
¯ 8 7
Total 120 100
7ource of financinK 'ooTeratives 99 
'oQQercial Fanks 21 
Preference of 'ooTeratives 110 
fundinK alternative 'oQQercial Fanks 10 
7ource *ield surve] 
It [as affirQed F] 	 that the] accessed fundinK throuKh the various cooTeratives of [hich the] [ere QeQFers 
% Treference [as indicated for cooTeratives as a Qeans of financinK their livestock Troduction F] 	 of the 
resTondents 8he] attriFuted this to the fact that accessinK fundinK throuKh their cooTerative societies [as less 
challenKinK than aTTroachinK forQal FankinK institutions as the] [ere unaFle to Qeet certain conditions reUuired to 
access credit ,o[ever 	 of the resTondents asserted that the] [ould Tatroni^e forQal financial institutions 
if the strinKent rules [ere rela\ed since the] [ere sure the] [ould have lonKer reTa]Qent Teriods than those 
oFtainaFle froQ their cooTerative societies
8o identif] the deterQinants of forQal credit access F] [oQen livestock farQers in the stud] area the Finar] loKistic 
reKression Qodel [as used 8aFle  sho[s the result of the anal]sis
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8aFle  4araQeter estiQate for the loKistic reKression Qodel for forQal finance source :ariaFles in the eUuation
:ariaFles B 7) ;ald Df 7iK
7teT a <1°Qonthl] incoQe    1 
<2°a[areness of fundinK terQs and conditions    1 
<3°livestock farQ si^e    1 
<4°availaFilit] of Kuarantor    1 
<5°o[nershiT of acceTtaFle and Terfected collateral    1 
<6°transaction voluQe in Fank account     1 
<7°duration of FankinK relationshiT    1 
<8°Qarital status    1 
<9°household si^e    1 
Constant    1 
:ariaFles entered on steT  <1 <2 <3 <4 <5 <6 <7 <8 <9 
a3verall case correctl] Tredicted 	 
F1odel 'hisUuare  
8aFle  reveals that the loKistic Qodel e\Tlains 	 of the factors deterQininK access to forQal credit sources F] the 
[oQen livestock farQers in the stud] area *roQ the taFle it can Fe seen that o[nershiT of acceTtaFle and Terfected 
collateral [as siKnificant at 	 [hile transaction voluQe [ith the Fank duration of FankinK relationshiT availaFilit] 
of a Kuarantor and livestock farQ si^e [ere siKnificant at 	 3ne Uuestion that Qa] Fe interestinK is ³[hat forQ of 
collateral [ould a coQQercial Fank classif] as acceTtaFle#´ 8o a certain e\tent this Qa] Fe seen as suFNective as the 
forQ of securit] [ill Fe deterQined F] the Fank hence [hat the resTondents reKard as FeinK acceTtaFle Qa] Fe 
turned do[n as unacceTtaFle F] the Fank 8he nuQFer of ]ears of FankinK [ith a coQQercial Fank is also Tositivel] 
siKnificant iQTl]inK that ne[ [oQen livestock farQers aTTroachinK a Fank [ill Fe reUuired to [ait for ]ears Fefore 
the] can start enNo]inK fundinK Fenefits [hich is unlike the situation in cooTerative societies 8ransaction voluQe [ith 
the Fank FeinK Tositivel] siKnificant [ill TerTetuall] Tut lo[incoQe [oQen livestock farQers at a disadvantaKe [hen it 
coQes to FeinK aFle to satisf] loan conditions iQTosed F] a coQQercial Fank
8aFle  4araQeter estiQate for the loKistic reKression Qodel for inforQal finance source :ariaFles in the eUuation
:ariaFles B 7) ;ald Df 7iK
7teT a <1°Qonthl] incoQe    1 
<2°a[areness of fundinK terQs and conditions    1 
<3°livestock farQ si^e    1 
<4°availaFilit] of a Kuarantor    1 
<5°o[nershiT of acceTtaFle and Terfected collateral    1 
<8°Qarital status    1 
<9°household si^e    1 
<10 ! stake aQount in the cooTerative Tool account    1 
<11°duration of cooTerative QeQFershiT    1 
Constant    1 
:ariaFles entered on steT  <1 <2 <3 <4 <5 <8 <9 <10 <11 
a3verall cases correctl] Tredicted 	 
F1odel 'hisUuare  
8aFle  reveals that the loKistic Qodel e\Tlains 	 of the factors deterQininK access to credit froQ cooTerative 
societies aQonK the feQale livestock farQers in south[estern 2iKeria *roQ the taFle it can Fe seen that the 
availaFilit] of a Kuarantor household si^e and the aQount of the stake an individual has in the cooTerative societ] 
[ere all siKnificant at 	 [hile Qarital status [as siKnificant at 	 3ne Qa] deduce froQ this findinK that it [as easier 
for sQallscale livestock [oQen farQers to access credit throuKh inforQal sources than throuKh coQQercial Fanks 
1icrofinance fundinK aTTeared to Fe Qore inteKrit]Fased than the lendinK of coQQercial Fanks In other [ords the 
[oQen farQers could Qore readil] access financinK froQ cooTeratives Fased on their Tersonal Kuarantee 8his is a 
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TroQisinK oFservation Kiven that Qost individuals in rural areas are usuall] ver] Trotective of the faQil] naQe causinK 
a lo[ default level aQonK rural [oQen desTite the fact that no tanKiFle TroTert] had Feen TledKed
'onclusion and recoQQendations
,avinK estaFlished the QaNor roles that cooTeratives Tla] in the KrantinK of Qicrocredits in livestock financinK in 
south[estern 2iKeria the stud] recoQQends e\TlorinK the Qicrocredit fundinK oTtion as Qore aFle to cater for the 
financial needs of [oQen farQers and therefore reduce this KrouT´s e\istinK vulneraFilit] 8here is a need to Tut a 
Fetter structure in Tlace in terQs of cooTerative QanaKeQent in order to Fe aFle to harness the nuQerous Fenefits 
of cooTeratives 0onKstandinK cooTeratives should Fe assisted F] KovernQent throuKh the advanceQent of loans to 
the societies for on[ard lendinK to individuals as one Qa] Kenerall] sa] that the chances of TroQTt reTa]Qent are 
ver] hiKh 8here is also a need to Tut in Tlace Teriodic traininK of cooTerative QanaKeQent staff so that their skills are 
sharTened to enaFle a Fetter cooTerative Qarket
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6isk assessQent and QanaKeQent to enaFle 
access to credit for livestock actors 
%FdrahQane ;ane1,2 and %liou (iouf 1Fallo3 
1'entre de cooTqration internationale en recherche aKronoQiUue Tour le dqveloTTeQent 'I6%( 
2International 0ivestock 6esearch Institute I06I 43 &3<  2airoFi /en]a a[ane$cKiarorK 
3%Kricultural 7tatistics +7%67 7tatistics (ivision *ood and %Kriculture 3rKani^ation of the 9nited 2ations :iale delle 
8erQe di 'aracalla  6oQe Ital]
%Fstract
'redit rationinK reQains a QaNor concern for livestock value chain stakeholders in Tarticular for sQallholders for 
[hoQ Toor access to credit is one of the TrinciTal constraints on their activities 8o date the QisQatch Fet[een 
credit suTTl] and deQand is usuall] tackled in suF7aharan %frica 77% throuKh the intrinsic attriFutes of credit 
aTTlicants and ver] seldoQ or never throuKh the TrisQ of unavoidaFle Qultifaceted livestock risk QanaKeQent [ith 
a vie[ to QovinK for[ard to an enaFlinK environQent 8his is the aTTroach adoTted in this TaTer [hich focuses on 
livestock risk assessQent and QanaKeQent in 7eneKal as [ell as on a thorouKh literature revie[ secondar] data 
anal]sis and intervie[s [ith TuFlic and Trivate corTorations and national and international research institutions 
[orkinK in the livestock sector %fter the identification Uuantification iQTact assessQent and Trioriti^ation of 
Qultifaceted livestock risks [e deQonstrate ho[ risk QanaKeQent contriFutes to the eQerKence of an enaFlinK 
environQent and stiQulates access to credit
Keywords: credit rationinK risk assessQent risk QanaKeQent credit access 7eneKal
Introduction
&et[een  and  7eneKal´s livestock sector contriFuted an averaKe of 	 of aKricultural Kross doQestic 
Troduct +(4 and 	 of total +(4 [ith averaKe annual Kro[th of 	 2ianK and 1Fa]e  0ivestock 
Troduction activit] suTTorts nearl]  faQilies eUuivalent to three Qillion individuals 2ianK and 1Fa]e  
Nust over a Uuarter of the total ToTulation
+iven the larKe TroTortion of rural households keeTinK sQall and larKe ruQinant livestock the role of ruQinant 
livestock in iQTrovinK farQers´ cash incoQe and livelihoods is liQited F] the [eak access to technoloKies and 
innovations [hich are theQselves larKel] deTendent on the availaFilit] of tiQel] and adeUuate credit 1an] sQall 
farQers are creditrationed 6e]es and 0ensink 
%s else[here in 77% access to credit for Qan] sQallholders in the livestock sector in 7eneKal is liQited constraininK 
the Kro[th of the sector &e]ond household attriFutes that could seeQ to Fe deterQinant for credit access the risk] 
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livestock environQent liQits access to finance and ultiQatel] constrains its Troductivit] [hich reUuires investQents 
froQ value chain and financial actors 8he QisQatch Fet[een the suTTl] of credit and real investQent needs [hich 
is often attriFuted to loKistical challenKes is also Tartl] rooted in the hiKh level of Qultifaceted risks 1ost of the 
eQTirical literature focuses onl] on household attriFutes to e\Tlain credit rationinK ,o[ever it [ould also Fe 
useful to Troduce an evidenceFased risk anal]sis of the 7ahelian livestock sector to Trovide useful inforQation for an 
enaFlinK environQent
8he TurTose of our contriFution is to deQonstrate ho[ livestock risk QanaKeQent should contriFute to enaFle a 
livestock environQent and facilitate access to credit 7ection  introduces a theoretical fraQe[ork to credit rationinK 
7ection  Trovides a livestock risk assessQent in 7eneKal and descriFes initiatives develoTed for risk QanaKeQent 
7ection  descriFes ho[ to Qove for[ard for an enaFlinK environQent in order to increase the suTTl] of credit
'onceTtual fraQe[ork for QeasurinK credit rationinK
8he suTTl] and deQand of credit are soQetiQes QisaliKned and even thouKht to Fe irreconcilaFle %ccordinK to the 
seQinal [ork of 7tiKlit^ and ;eiss  then the iQTortant contriFution of .affee and 7tiKlit^  credit rationinK 
occurs in situations [ith as]QQetric inforQation in [hich lenders are not aFle to discriQinate Fet[een hiKhUualit] 
and lo[Uualit] Forro[er attriFutes thus leadinK to a non;alrassian eUuiliFriuQ that iQTlies an e\cess deQand for 
loanaFle funds 8he terQ ³credit rationinK´ is Qainl] used in t[o circuQstances first [hen soQe of a hoQoKeneous 
KrouT of aTTlicants receive a loan and others do not reKardless of the level of interest rates the] consent to Ta] 
and second [hen there are identifiaFle social KrouTs in the ToTulation unaFle to oFtain loans at an] interest rates 
and [hatever the voluQe of availaFle credit 7tiKlit^ and ;eiss  In other [ords a Totential Forro[er is credit 
rationed if their Trivate deQand for credit Tersistentl] e\ceeds the loan aQount offered F] the lender 4etrick  
,o[ever linkinK credit rationinK e\clusivel] to as]QQetric inforQation has Feen stronKl] disTuted as eQTiricall] this 
situation could inversel] lead to a situation of overlendinK (e 1e^a and ;eFF   &onnet et al 
In addition the literature [idel] addresses the causes of credit rationinK &e]ond as]QQetr] of inforQation credit 
rationinK Qa] arise froQ the difficulties in overcoQinK e\cessive transaction costs situations of Tovert] costs associated 
[ith screeninK QonitorinK and enforceQent collaterali^ation issues and a risk] environQent in rural areas Qainl] in 
develoTinK countries &ins[anKer and 6osen^[eiK  ,off and 7tiKlit^  +hatak and +uinnane  4etrick 

%deUuate access to credit should contriFute to[ards iQTrovinK livestock Troductivit] and sustain intensification 
activities F] facilitatinK access to technoloK] and innovation 7iQto[e >eller and (iaKne   %deUuate access 
to credit [ould contriFute to farQers´ livelihoods and their aFilit] to Turchase inTuts and enhance investQents 6e]es 
and 0ensink  Inversel] creditrationed aKents have Qore incentives to invest in less risk] and less Troductive 
technoloKies (ercon  *urtherQore credit rationinK could affect rural develoTQent F] TreventinK households 
froQ diversif]inK these activities and QovinK out of Tovert] 6eardon  )llis 
In 77% Qost of the eQTirical literature focuses on the deterQinants of households´ TarticiTation or nonTarticiTation 
in credit TroKraQs 8his [as the case in +hana [here nonTarticiTation [as stronKl] e\Tlained F] fear of loan default 
and lack of savinKs [hile the factors that siKnificantl] influence farQ households´ TarticiTation are the Kender status of 
the household head their forQal education level farQ si^e and QeQFershiT of associations %sante%ddo  *e[ 
contriFutions ho[ever found an anal]sis in the linkinK of credit rationinK to KloFal uncertainties that characteri^e the 
rural environQent in the 7ahel
0ivestock risk assessQent anal]sis in 7eneKal
8he livestock risk assessQent Trovides a coQTrehensive and Uuantification of livestock risks in 7eneKal throuKh a 
holistic aTTroach (´%lessandro et al  ;ane and 1Fallo 
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General context
8he 7eneKal livestock sector consists of three suFs]steQs of livestock Troduction a Tastoral suFs]steQ Fased on 
QoFilit] and e\tensive e\Tloitation of natural resources and TrovidinK  8roTical 0ivestock 9nits 809s or 
	 of ruQinants cattle sheeT Koats in the *erlo reKion that covers Qore than one third of the national territor] 
an aKroTastoral suFs]steQ in the southeast reKion concentratinK uT to 	 of cattle and 	 of sQall ruQinants 
froQ the ]ear  2ianK and 1Fa]e  [hich are Kraduall] develoTinK to the detriQent of transhuQant Tastoral 
suFs]steQs and an intensive and seQiintensive suFs]steQ in the 2ia]es reKion Qainl] TroducinK Toultr] eKKs TiKs 
and to a lesser e\tent ruQinants Tarticularl] for dair] Troduction
8his aniQal Troduction activit] in 7eneKal is evolvinK in a KloFal conte\t of severe socioecos]steQ shocks as [ell as 
a deficit in infrastructure Fasic social and econoQic services and a suFoTtiQal and unfavouraFle environQent onl] 	 
of investQents in the aKricultural sector and difficulties enforcinK leKal Trovisions adaTted to livestock d]naQics In 
addition to these constraints the livestock suFsector in 7eneKal is facinK cliQaterelated shocks that are Foth a direct 
source of loss and an aKKravatinK factor of econoQic health and Tolitical and social threats
1ethodoloKical aTTroach 
3ur stud] Qostl] tackles risk assessQent rather than constraint anal]sis even thouKh there are oFvious links Fet[een
constraints and risks %ssessinK risks in the livestock sector involves risk TrofilinK identification and inventor] of
current risk QanaKeQent initiatives risk Uuantification Qultiscale iQTacts and Trioriti^ation in order to facilitate risk
QanaKeQent decisionQakinK
;e carried out a ver] thorouKh anal]sis of the literature related to livestock d]naQics in the 7ahel in Keneral and 
7eneKal in Tarticular ;e coQTiled secondar] data collected F] TuFlic technical services national and international 
research institutions and Trivate coQTanies then Trocessed these data for statistical TurToses F] usinK various 
techniUues 1onte 'arlo siQulations e\treQe value theor] descriTtive statistics QaTTinK ;e intervie[ed each 
seKQent of the livestock value chain stakeholders to Fetter identif] their TerceTtion of livestock sector strenKths 
[eaknesses oTTortunities and threats 7;38 anal]sis % Trioriti^ation aTTroach allo[ed us to classif] the identified 
risks accordinK to their severit] freUuenc] and Totential iQTacts *inall] [e [ent Fack to the Qain livestock 
stakeholders throuKh a final [orkshoT held in (akar in .une  [ith the oFNective of assessinK reasons for Totential 
discreTanc] anal]sis
8aFle  'haracteristics of data used and anal]tical Qethods
8]Tes of data 0enKth of the 
series
Sources 1ethods
8eQTerature 1onthl] data 
¯
2ational 'ivil %viation and 1eteoroloK] %Kenc] of 
7eneKal %2%'I1
1onte 'arlo siQulation and e\treQe 
value theor] tiQe series anal]sis
&ushfires
%nnual data 
¯
)coloKical 1onitorinK 'entre '7) (escriTtive statistics )\treQe :alues 
8heor]
%niQal 
diseases
¯ (irectorate of :eterinar] 7ervices (7: (escriTtive statistics QaTTinK
1arkets
1onthl] data 
¯
'oQQissariat for *ood 7ecurit] '7% (escriTtive statistics tiQe series 
anal]sis
'on¾icts
%nnual data 
1960 to 2015
*%378%8 indirect Qeasures Fased on the cattle 
decrease on soQe Teriods
(escriTtive statistics 7econdar] data 
anal]sis
Cattle thefts (irectorate of 0ivestock°0ivestock 8heft 9nit 7econdar] data anal]sis
6isk assessQent
8he livestock situation in 7eneKal is Qi\ed It reQains sensitive to Qultifaceted risks that could lead to Th]sical and 
financial daQaKe 5uantif]inK the financial costs of losses is trul] challenKinK as the] are suFNect to siKnificant data 
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statistical and Qodel uncertaint] 9sinK our o[n calculations and estiQates froQ TuFlic and research institutions [e 
[ere aFle to deterQine the overall financial costs of the identified risks related to the 7eneKalese livestock sector 
9nder stronK assuQTtions the QiniQuQ averaKe annual cost is estiQated at <3* 601.05 billion (West African CFA 
francs), almost USD 1 billion in current values.
6isk Trioriti^ation1
3n the Fasis of criteria of severit] freUuenc] and iQTacts the scores oFtained Qade it TossiFle to Trioriti^e risks
related to the livestock sector the doQinant risk [ith a score of  is Fushfires follo[ed F] risks related to aniQal
health  rainfall  Qarkets  conflicts  and locust invasion 
Risks ;orstcase scenario severit] %veraKe freUuenc] %veraKe severit] Score
&ushfires :er] hiKh :er] hiKh :er] hiKh 
%niQal diseases :er] hiKh :er] hiKh :er] hiKh 
'liQate :er] hiKh 1ediuQ :er] hiKh 
1arkets :er] lo[ :er] hiKh :er] lo[ 
'on¾icts 1ediuQ :er] lo[ :er] lo[ 
Locust invasion :er] lo[ :er] lo[ :er] lo[ 
(eTendinK on the aKroecoloKical reKions sTecificall] Qonitored as the Qain livestock areas the hierarch] is chanKinK 
due to the socioecos]steQic realities Fushfires are a reTetitive and ver] hiKh risk in all livestock areas 6isks related 
to inTut deficits are hiKh in the 2ia]es and *erlo reKions 6eKardinK rainfall variations onl] the southeast reKion seeQs 
to Fe Qore or less Trotected froQ this ThenoQenon 'onflicts have recentl] had a Kreater effect on the ver] sensitive 
reKion of the *erlo closer to northern 1ali and 1auritania It is also iQTortant to consider the Tersistent internal 
conflicts in 'asaQance the southern reKion of the countr]
Risks *erlo reKion 2ia]es´ reKion 7outh)ast reKion
&ushfires :er] hiKh :er] hiKh :er] hiKh
%niQal diseases 1ediuQ :er] hiKh :er] hiKh
'liQate 1ediuQ 1ediuQ  :er] lo[
1arkets 1ediuQ 1ediuQ  1ediuQ
'on¾icts  :er] hiKh :er] lo[ :er] lo[
Locust invasion  :er] lo[ :er] lo[ :er] lo[
Risk management to make progress towards creating an enabling environment
In the risk] livestock environQent the KovernQent of 7eneKal +o7 has historicall] and successivel] taken KloFal 
and sTecific aTTroaches to livestock sector develoTQent to helT rural ToTulations in Keneral and TeoTle livinK [ith 
livestock in Tarticular to coTe [ith Tersistent risks
In terQs of Keneral Qeasures TuFlic authorities launched t[o uQFrella docuQents to suTTort livestock sector 
develoTQent for ¯ the %ccelerated Kro[th strateK] docuQent and the )conoQic and social Tolic] TaTer 
8hese docuQents develoT oTtions and strateKies aiQed at securinK Tastoral and aKroTastoral farQinK s]steQs and 
fosterinK farQs caTaFle of QeetinK the challenKes of internal deQand for aniQal Troducts [ith the Qain oFNectives of 
increasinK livestock Troductivit] Troductions and incoQes in 7eneKal 8his [as oTerationali^ed throuKh the 2ational 
4lan for the (eveloTQent of 0ivestock 42() validated in .une  as a Trovision of the %Kro7]lvo4astoral %ct 
03%74 TroQulKated on  .une 
    6isk scorinK is used follo[inK the risk assessQent QethodoloK] develoTed F] the International *und for %Kricultural (eveloTQentthe 4latforQ 
for %Kricultural 6isk 1anaKeQent 8he freUuenc] averaKe severit] and [orstcase scenario [ere scored and [eiKhted Fased on the follo[inK for
Qula to re¾ect the Kreater iQTortance of averaKe losses as a Fetter indicator for the lonKterQ cost of risk 6isk score !   averaKe severit]  
freUuenc]B    [orst case
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3ther Qultisectoral initiatives [ere launched in  [ith the estaFlishQent of the 2ational *ood 7ecurit] 'ouncil
'27% attached to the TriQe Qinister´s office and resTonsiFle for reKular assessinK of the food and nutritional
situation of the 7eneKalese ToTulation
In addition throuKh the 2ational adaTtation TroKraQQes of action 2%4%s adoTted in  the +o7 is TursuinK the 
oFNective of reducinK the vulneraFilit] of Troduction s]steQs and Fetter anticiTatinK risks that could arise froQ cliQatic
disturFances
In order to facilitate access to credit for livestock Trofessionals the +o7 set uT a 7taFili^ation 7uTTort *und on 
 2oveQFer  Fut this did not start oTerations until .une  1easures have taken the forQ of various 
instruQents a Kuarantee fund to Trovide the Fanks and financial institutions [ith coveraKe for counterTart] risks of uT 
to 	 of lossrelated loans the interest rate suFsid] fund to enaFle livestock Trofessionals to Fenefit froQ the lo[est 
rates in the aKricultural sector a 'redit *und to refinance the financinK institutions aTTroved F] the fund and a line of 
credit Fased on IslaQic finance
,o[ever this coherent institutional net[ork has not al[a]s succeeded in totall] TrotectinK the countr] froQ a 
nuQFer of threats in the livestock suFsector 7oQe of these threats have Feen sTecificall] addressed
Risks 6isk QanaKeQent Trocedures and instruQents
&ushfires
)ver] ]ear Quch of 7eneKal is affected F] Fushfires [hich have a consideraFle iQTact on the develoTQent of the 
veKetation 8he '7) a national entit] [hose core activities include environQental QonitorinK natural resources 
QanaKeQent and conductinK environQental iQTact assessQents [as charKed to Qonitor fires F] reQote sensinK 
since  [ith a vie[ to helT the (irectorate of ;aters *orests ,untinK and ;ildlife conservation to identif] 
and QanaKe Fushfires
%niQal 
diseases
8he (7: has set uT a 2ational )TideQioloKical 7urveillance 7]steQ 2)77 to Qonitor Triorit] diseases 8his 
surveillance s]steQ is carried out throuKh a passive surveillance Fased on field reTorts entered in a data sheet 
and sent to the veterinar] laForator] of 8he 7eneKalese Institute for %Kricultural 6esearch I76% for confirQation 
or invalidation and an active surveillance Fased on the follo[uT of a net[ork of sentinel herds and durinK 
Teriods of risk saQTles are taken and anal]sed follo[inK a ver] riKorous Uuantitative Trotocol
'liQate and 
feedinK
%s of .ul]   an initiative resultinK froQ a TuFlic Trivate TartnershiT 444 resulted in the estaFlishQent 
of the 2ational *und of %Kricultural Insurance of 7eneKal '2%%7 a TuFlic liQited coQTan] *or the ³livestock´ 
coQTonent the '2%%7 aiQed to Kraduall] cover the national herd [ith an averaKe unit TreQiuQ of 	 of 
the aniQal s´ value ie 	 to Fe Taid F] the farQer %QonKst instruQents there is a ³rainfall deficit´ Tolic] that 
coQFines traditional and inde\ insurance TroKraQs ,o[ever Kiven the Tersistent intensit] of cliQate shocks 
the +o7 has undertaken a coQTleQentar] initiative F] investinK in the TroKraQQinK and iQTleQentation of a 
disaster risk QanaKeQent s]steQ Fased on the 0ivestock 7afeKuardinK 3Teration that orKani^es distriFution of 
feed suTTleQents to Trotect atrisk FreedinK livestock lactatinK feQales calves In addition soQe risks have Feen 
transferred to the 4an%frican drouKht inde\ insurance facilit] under the %Kricultural risk caTacit] %6' initiative 
a Noint venture launched F] the %frican 9nion to Trovide TaraQetric insurance to cover cliQate shocks 8he 
%6' uses satellite data sets to Qonitor rain] seasons follo[ed F] a ;ater 7atisfaction Inde\ develoTed F] the 
*ood and %Kriculture 3rKani^ation of the 9nited 2ations *%3 as a drouKht indicator and estiQates Totentiall] 
threatened ToTulations to estaFlish eQerKenc] resTonse costs 
1arkets
;hile receivinK technical and financial suTTort froQ the ;orld *ood 4roKraQQe the 'oQQissariat for *ood 
7ecurit] '7% develoTs Qonthl] Fulletins on aKricultural Qarkets e\Tanded to include Trice QonitorinK on 
sentinel cattle Qarkets &e]ond this the '7% also has the dut] of reKulatinK the Qarkets for local cereals TrovidinK 
transversal studies and takinK aTTroTriate Qeasures for the decisionQakinK Trocess
Cattle theft
;ith the Kro[inK concern over livestock theft the +o7 has set uT the 0ivestock 8heft 9nit a structure attached 
to the caFinet of the 1inistr] of 0ivestock to Trovide a fraQe[ork for the iQTleQentation of Tolicies and reforQs 
0ivestock thefts are suFNect to Tassive surveillance Fased on the reTorts of thefts reTorted at the level of the 
KendarQerie services [hich estaFlish handrails recorded on cards sent to the (irectorate of 0ivestock 
'on¾ict
&e]ond the QultiTle consultation fraQe[orks locall] initiated throuKhout the countr] 7eneKal needed a lonKterQ 
vision to secure Tastoral land In 1arch  the ne[ authorities of 7eneKal decided to initiate the Trocess of 
dra[inK uT a Tastoral code [ith the aiQ of enaFlinK the countr] to have a leKal fraQe[ork uTdated and adaTted 
to current realities of livestock in 7eneKal 8he 7eneKalese 4astoral 'ode [ill Qake it TossiFle to uTdate all e\istinK 
la[s and to forQali^e the livestock develoTQent fraQe[ork in 7eneKal
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4oTulationsTecific discussion and conclusion
In 7eneKal sQallholders´ attriFutes alonK [ith uncertaint] in outcoQes Keneral socioeconoQic conte\t Trices 
rural Tractices Tolitical and loKistical challenKes environQental risks and the Totential risk aversion of decision
Qakers contriFute Foth to liQit access to finance and to constrain livestock Troductivit] 8o insufflate a real Kro[th 
d]naQic in the sector livestock stakeholders have to invest and in Qost cases the] deTend on credit to do that 
,o[ever credit rationinK due also to Tersistent risks in the livestock sector is one reason for the QisQatch Fet[een 
credit suTTl] and deQand 8he link Fet[een overall Tersistent risks and reduction of availaFle credit is ver] [eakl] 
addressed even if in 7eneKal this [as alread] evoked durinK the ¯ FankinK crisis sho[inK ho[ drouKht 
TreciTitated the closure of seven Fanks 'aTrio and /linKeFiel 
4olic] develoTQents in recent ]ears seeQ to Fe QovinK for[ard to[ards creatinK an enaFlinK environQent *or risk 
QitiKation risk transfer and risk coTinK +o7 launched various initiatives to address different deKrees of severit] 
%QonKst theQ livestock insurance develoTQent as a risk transfer instruQent should contriFute Foth to reducinK 
vulneraFilit] F] KivinK coQTensation oTtions aKainst econoQic losses that Trevent sQallholders in Tarticular froQ usinK 
suFoTtiQal coTinK strateKies that further [eaken a Trecarious food and nutritional status or keeT TeoTle a[a] froQ 
liQited Fasic infrastructures school health centres Qarkets etc and to develoTinK Troductivit] throuKh revitali^ed 
investQents
In conceTtual terQs the tiQe has also coQe to FeKin thinkinK seriousl] aFout the Fest [a] to Ko Fe]ond short
terQ loans and to desiKn d]naQic Qodels that allo[ decisionQakinK under uncertaint] and incorTorate lonKterQ 
Forro[inK [ith a vie[ to staFili^inK the eQerKinK of a real Fusiness environQent
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%Fstract
(air] coQQerciali^ation is constrained F] several factors includinK lack of funds In /en]a sQallholder farQers 
have liQited internal caTacit] and resources to Turchase farQ inTuts and face hiKh transaction costs 3vercoQinK 
the suTTl]side constraints related to feedinK FreedinK and aniQal health is iQTortant in achievinK Troductivit] 
and access to Qicrofinance institutions 1*Is has Feen identified as Tla]inK a critical role in enhancinK sQallholder 
farQers´ access to finance thus curFinK the suTTl]side challenKes 8he stud] souKht to estaFlish ho[ Qicrofinance 
TarticiTation influences dair] farQinK TerforQance aQonKst sQallholder farQers in contriFutinK to[ards dair] farQinK 
coQQerciali^ation 8he stud] [as conducted in &oQet 'ount] /en]a and a QultistaKe saQTlinK Qethod [as used 
to oFtain the saQTle of  dair] farQers intervie[ed usinK structured Uuestionnaires % 8oFit Qodel [as used 
to deterQine the influence of Qicrofinance TarticiTation on sQallholder dair] farQinK coQQerciali^ation 7477 and 
78%8% coQTuter TroKraQs [ere used to Trocess the data 8he e\tent of Qilk coQQerciali^ation F] sQallholder 
farQers [as siKnificantl] deterQined F] QeQFershiT of KrouTs offfarQ incoQe Kender aKe ]ears of education 
household si^e ]ears of e\Terience Qicrofinance access access to credit aTTlicaFle interest rates and acUuisition 
of a savinKs account 8hese findinKs offer insiKhts on the iQTortance of access to finance in facilitatinK aKricultural 
coQQerciali^ation 8he stud] recoQQends the need to Qake 1*Is easil] accessiFle to farQers for Kreater deTth of 
outreach *urtherQore the stud] encouraKes dair] farQers to Noin farQer KrouTs to iQTrove their collective action 
and thus increase their FarKaininK To[er in the Qilk Qarket
Keywords TarticiTation coQQerciali^ation Qicrofinance institutions sQallscale farQer 8oFit
Introduction
7ince earl]  /en]a has develoTed a dair] industr] that ranks aQonK the larKest in 7uF7aharan %frica 77% 2KiKi 
 It is estiQated that currentl]  sQallholder households deTend on dair] for their livelihoods in /en]a 
and the dair] sector eQTlo]s over  TeoTle in Qilk collection transTortation TrocessinK and sales 7Qallholder 
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(air] 4roNect 7(4  8he deQand for Qilk and Qilk Troducts has also risen in /en]a [here the annual Ter 
caTita consuQTtion is no[ estiQated at  litres Qore than five tiQes hiKher than Qilk consuQTtion in the other 
)ast %frican countries 7(4  ;ith araFle land and Kra^inK fields FecoQinK sQaller in /en]a due to ToTulation 
Tressure and land suFdivision ^ero Kra^inK has Kro[n to Fe a faQous oTtion for sQallscale farQers [ho face land 
constraints
1arket access has also continued to Fe the Qain constraint facinK sQallholder coQQerciali^ation of aKriculture 
4oulton et al  QakinK sQallholder farQers Troduce Qainl] for suFsistence %ccordinK to .aleta et al  
aKricultural coQQerciali^ation technicall] entails a shift froQ suFsistence Troduction to a Qore coQTle\ QarketFased 
Troduction and consuQTtion s]steQ leadinK to a strenKtheninK of the linkaKes Fet[een the inTut and outTut sides of 
the Qarket (esTite the various success stories in the /en]a dair] suFsector there is still a FiK KaT Fet[een actual 
]ield and attainaFle Totential ]ield /aranNa  8his is Qainl] due to the fact that Qilk Troduction F] sQallholder 
farQers is constrained F] a nuQFer of factors aniQal Kenetics increased reliance on Turchased feeds diseases and 
insufficient financinK 7taal et al 
8he Kro[th of this sector is Qainl] attriFuted to the dair] liFerali^ation of  enhancinK inforQal Qilk Qarket 
TarticiTation 8he liFerali^ation to include sQallscale Qilk vendors 771:s led Tositivel] to the Kro[th of the dair] 
suFsector ;aQFuKu et al  8his led to the eQerKence of ne[ institutional arranKeQents in Qilk collection 
QarketinK and TrocessinK 8he success of the dair] suFsector is also attriFutaFle to the fact that Qilk Trovides a 
continuous streaQ of cash throuKhout the ]ear for households Kro[inK other cash croTs [hose incoQe is reali^ed 
onl] once or t[ice a ]ear like coffee
7Qallscale and coQQercial dair] farQinK is [idel] Tractised in /en]a QanaKed at faQil] level and ranKinK froQ 
natural Tasture free Kra^inK to ^ero Kra^inK stallfed cutanddr] s]steQs suTTleQented [ith concentrate feeds 
+enerall] sQallholder farQers in /en]a have  to  acres  to  ha of land and aFout t[o to five head of cattle 
]ieldinK aFout  kK of Qilk Ter co[ Ter da] Fut TroducinK uT to 	 of the countr]´s Qilk 1ost of the sQallholder 
farQers ho[ever oTerate Felo[ fundsecure levels to helT theQ in QeetinK their Troduction needs 8he lo[ credit 
suTTl] liQits the Troductivit] of the suFsector %ccordinK to %kanni  the aKriculture sector deTends Qore on 
credit than an] other sector of the econoQ] Fecause of its seasonal variation in returns and the chanKinK trend froQ 
suFsistence to coQQercial farQinK
7ince Qost sQallholder farQers do not have collateral to access Fank loans Qicrofinance institutions 1*Is have 
Kained consideraFle recoKnition in TrovidinK financial services to these lo[incoQe farQers 8hrouKh 1*Is the Toor 
can access collateralfree loans at relativel] lo[ interest rates and use the Qone] to e\Tand their dair] farQinK and 
thus increase their incoQes %ccess to Qicrofinance services is assuQed to Fe leadinK to increased Troductivit] aQonK 
dair] farQers since the] are aFle to acUuire Uualit] Freeds for hiKh Troductivit] Turchase of Uualit] feeds TroTer Qilk 
storaKe facilities and the QarketinK of Qilk 4rovision of financial services such as credit savinKs and Qone] transfer 
to sQallholder farQers is considered to Fe an instruQent aFle to Freak the vicious c]cle of Tovert] and ensure food 
securit] %Qha 
%ccess to finance is therefore crucial in enhancinK Troductivit] of dair] aniQals and thus increasinK the incoQes of 
sQallholder farQers 8his stud] therefore souKht to fill the kno[ledKe KaT in identif]inK the role and the influence of 
Qicrofinance on coQQerciali^ation aQonK sQallholder dair] farQers
1ethodoloK]
7tud] area and saQTlinK techniUue
8he stud] [as conducted in &oQet 'ount] located in the southern 6ift :alle] reKion of /en]a  kQ north[est of 
2airoFi 8he count] occuTies a total area of  kQ and lies in the Qidaltitude ranKe of  to  Q aFove 
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sea level It is divided into three aKroecoloKical ^ones deTendinK on rainfall level and soil t]Te red volcanic soils 
Flack cotton soils loaQ soils and sand] soils
% QultistaKe saQTlinK Qethod [as used to oFtain an aTTroTriate saQTle si^e &oQet 'ount] [as TurTosivel] 
selected Fecause of its dair] Totential and the Tresence of Qan] 1*Is oTeratinK in the area 9sinK a list of credit 
Forro[ers oFtained froQ e\istinK 1*Is a stratified randoQ saQTlinK aTTroach [as used [hereF] the ToTulation 
[as TurTosivel] divided into t[o strata Qicrofinance TarticiTants and nonTarticiTants % list [as TreTared for each 
stratuQ usinK the seriall] nuQFered naQes of the farQers *roQ each 1*I farQers [ere selected TroTortionate to 
the si^e of the Qicrofinance usinK a s]steQatic randoQ saQTlinK Trocedure to Kive a total saQTle of  farQers  
Qicrofinance TarticiTants and  nonTarticiTants
%nal]tical fraQe[ork
% 8oFit Qodel [as used to deterQine the influence of Qicrofinance TarticiTation on dair] coQQerciali^ation 8he 
level of dair] coQQerciali^ation [as used as a deTendent variaFle referrinK to the Qean level of coQQerciali^ation 
deterQined F] the Qean value of Qilk sold divided F] the Qean value of Qilk Troduced F] the sQallholder farQers 
8he coQQerciali^ation level helTs to sho[ the e\tent of Qarket access 8he 8oFit Qodel is Fased on the Qa\iQuQ 
likelihood techniUue +uNarati 
8he structure of the 8oFit Qodel is Kiven as
𝑌𝑌𝑖𝑖∗ = 𝛽𝛽′𝑋𝑋𝑖𝑖 + 𝜀𝜀𝑖𝑖
 (1) 
;here Yi is a vector of the latent variaFle that is not oFserved for values less than ^ero and Kreater than one 
εi reTresent vectors of the indeTendent variaFles <i is a vector of the unkno[n TaraQeters β is a vector of the
error terQs that are distriFuted norQall] [ith Qean  and variance δ2 and i!    n reTresents the nuQFer of 
oFservations
8he iQTlicit functional forQ deterQininK the influence of Qicrofinance TarticiTation and other factors on the 
TerforQance of the dair] sector in terQs of Qilk coQQerciali^ation is Kiven F]
𝑌𝑌𝑖𝑖∗= α + β0X1+ β1X2+ β2X3+ β3X4+...+ βnXn+ ε
(2)
'oQQerciali^ation     
(Yi*) = α + β1age + β2gender + β3 Education level + 
β4Experience + β5Household size+ β6FarmSize + β7Off-farm 
income + β8Savings +β9Credit access +β10Group membership 
+ β11Interest rate + β12Milk selling price + β14Market distance
+ ε
 (3)
6esults and discussion
7ocioeconoQic characteri^ation of TarticiTants and nonTarticiTants
8he Kender of the household heads is sho[n in 8aFle  8he results indicate that a lo[er TroTortion of farQers 
[ho TarticiTated in Qicrofinance [ere feQales 	 [hile Qales constituted 	 ,o[ever feQales [ere 	 
[hile Qales [ere 	 of nonTarticiTants 8he findinKs are suTTorted F] 0anKat  [ho found that Qaleheaded 
households in &oQet district TarticiTate Qore than feQaleheaded ones in credit TroKraQs
8he aKe of the household head as an iQTortant deQoKraThic factor Qeasured in ]ears Trovides a clue as to the 
[orkinK aKes of households 8he Qicrofinance nonTarticiTants had a sliKhtl] hiKher aKe than the TarticiTants at 
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 and  ]ears resTectivel] 8he dair] farQinK households in the count] can therefore Fe reKarded as ]ounK and 
FelonKinK to an econoQicall] active KrouT 8he aKKreKate Qean household si^e [as five Tersons as indicated in 8aFle 
 [ith the Qean household si^e of nonTarticiTants and TarticiTants FeinK si\ and five Tersons resTectivel]
8aFle  ,ousehold characteristics F] farQer t]Te
4articiTant 2onTarticiTant %KKreKate 
:ariaFle averaKe averaKe averaKe
+ender 	 of *eQale   
%Ke    
,ousehold si^e    
=ears of education    
)\Terience]ears    
0and si^e acres    
(istance to QarketkQ    
7ellinK Trice /en]an shillinK /)7    
5uantit] Troduced l [eek    
5uantit] sold l  [eek    
5uantit] consuQed l  [eek    
3fffarQ incoQe /)7    
7ource 7urve] data 
=ears of education as indicated in the results sho[s that the Qean nuQFer of ]ears sTent F] the household head in 
school [as  for the TarticiTants [hile the nonTarticiTants sTent less  ]ears 8his indicates that Qost TeoTle 
in the stud] area had TriQar] education =ears of e\Terience on the other hand sho[s that the aKKreKate Qean in 
dair] farQinK [as  ]ears *arQers TarticiTatinK in Qicrofinance had Qore ]ears of e\Terience  ]ears in 
dair] farQinK [hile the nonTarticiTant farQers had e\Terience of  ]ears on averaKe 
8he findinKs sho[ed that aKKreKate land si^e Qeasured in acres [as  8he nonTarticiTants had a land si^e of  
acres [hile the TarticiTants had a sliKhtl] Kreater land si^e of  acres 8he results in 8aFle  also indicate the distance 
to the Qarket or Qilk collection Toint sho[inK that farQers enKaKed in Qicrofinance activities travelled a shorter 
distance  kQ on averaKe to sell their Qilk [hile the nonTarticiTants had an averaKe of  kQ to cover
8he aQount of Qilk Troduced F] TarticiTants in Qicrofinance [as an averaKe of  litres Ter [eek aFout  litres 
hiKher than the aQount Troduced F] nonTarticiTants  l 8he results also sho[ that the TarticiTants had hiKher 
Uuantities of Qilk sold and consuQed at  litres and  l resTectivel] than the nonTarticiTants [ho sold  
litres and consuQed  l 8he iQTlication here is that the TarticiTants not onl] had a hiKher coQQerciali^ation 
level ratio of Qilk sold to Qilk Troduced Fut also consuQed Qore Qilk Ter [eek than the nonTarticiTants 8he 
coQQerciali^ation for TarticiTants [as 	 [hile the nonTarticiTants had the lo[er level of 	
8he results of the sellinK Trice sho[ that the aKKreKate Qilk sellinK Trice [as /)7  Ter litre 8he Qicrofinance 
QeQFers sold their Troduce at the hiKher Trice of /)7  Ter litre [hile the nonTarticiTant farQers sold at 
/)7  Ter litre the hiKher sellinK Trice aQonK TarticiTants reveals the iQTortance of collective action throuKh 
Qicrofinance KrouTs in enhancinK the FarKaininK To[er of farQers in terQs of outTut Trice 3fffarQ incoQe as 
e\Tected [as hiKh aQonK the nonTarticiTants /)7  than the TarticiTants [ho had an annual incoQe of /)7 
 3fffarQ incoQe coQTrised of annual averaKe incoQe froQ Fusiness eQTlo]Qent and other incoQes aTart 
froQ the farQ incoQe
*actors in¾uencinK sQallholder dair] farQinK coQQerciali^ation
8he 8oFit reKression anal]sis results in 8aFle  [ere utili^ed to deterQine the influence of Qicrofinance TarticiTation 
on sQallholder dair] farQinK coQQerciali^ation 8he deTendent variaFle is coQQerciali^ation inde\ continuous 
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variaFle ranKinK froQ  and  %ccess to Qicrofinance Tositivel] influenced dair] coQQerciali^ation of the farQers 
at the 	 siKnificance level %ccess to Qicrofinance services increases the TroFaFilit] of dair] coQQerciali^ation F] 
	 8his iQTlies that as the access to services offered F] 1*Is credit savinKs and insurance increases dair] farQers 
are hiKhl] Qotivated
8aFle  8oFit QarKinal effects δy/δx reKression outcoQe on in¾uence of Qicrofinance on dair] farQinK 
coQQerciali^ation
:ariaFles δy/δx 7td )rror 4"^
+ender   
%Kehh   
0and si^e acres   
,ousehold si^e   
)ducation level ]ears   
(istance to Qarket kQ   
7ellinK Trice   
3ff farQ incoQe   
1*I access   
%ccess to credit   
Interest rate   
7avinKs account   
*arQer KrouT QeQFershiT   
Extension access   
2uQFer of oFservations 150
;ald chi 2(18) 
4roF" chi 2 
4seudo 62 
0oK likelihood 
δy/δx is for discrete chanKe of duQQ] variaFle froQ  to  
   siKnificant at 	 	 and 	 level resTectivel]
'redit access defined F] (iaKne and >eller  as the aFilit] of a household to Forro[ froQ a source or not had 
a Tositive and siKnificant influence on dair] coQQerciali^ation 8he results sho[ that access to credit increased the 
TroFaFilit] of coQQerciali^ation F] 	 8his result is in line [ith that of .aved et al  [ho found that access to 
credit has a siKnificant Tositive influence on technoloK] adoTtion 8hrouKh Trovision of credit 1*Is helT to iQTrove 
the liUuidit] of the farQ and therefore enhance the iQTroved adoTtion of dair] technoloK] and household incoQes
Interest rate had a neKative siKnificant influence on coQQerciali^ation 8he results indicate that a 	 increase in 
interest rates leads to a 	 decline in coQQerciali^ation 8he iQTlication is that an increase in the cost of credit has 
a neKative effect on aKricultural coQQerciali^ation 8he lack of caTital couTled [ith hiKh interest rates F] soQe 1*Is 
therefore Tlaces dair] industr] TrofitaFilit] and Troductivit] at stake ,ussain and 8haTa  found that e\Tensive 
credit e\Tloits the sQallholder farQers´ TrofitaFilit] resultinK in Qore reliance on inforQal credit than forQal credit 
%ccordinK to 1e]er  the affordaFilit] of hiKh interest rates even if the clients are [illinK to Ta] theQ is 
UuestionaFle since it Kenerates lo[er Trofits to rural sQallholder farQers than to larKescale farQers
4ossession of a savinKs account also had a Tositive and siKnificant effect on the level of Qilk coQQerciali^ation 7avinKs 
have a Tositive influence on the deQand for credit 8his findinK is suTTorted F] 3soro and 1uturi  [ho found 
that sQall and QediuQ enterTrises 71)s increased their Trofit QarKin after oTeninK savinKs account [ith 1*Is
8his stud] further used a set of socioeconoQic variaFles theoreticall] linked to dair] coQQerciali^ation to e\aQine 
their influence on this 1eQFershiT of farQer KrouTs as e\Tected [as statisticall] Tositive at 	 influencinK 
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the coQQerciali^ation of dair] farQinK 8he results indicate that QeQFershiT of a Troducer KrouT increases the 
TroFaFilit] of TarticiTatinK and coQQerciali^inK dair] farQinK F] 	 8his iQTlies that FelonKinK to a Troducer 
KrouT increases the likelihood of a household iQTrovinK its Qilk coQQerciali^ation 8he findinKs are consistent [ith 
1ukundi et al  [ho arKue that Troducer KrouTs can Fe Kood TlatforQs for social caTital forQation and Qarket 
inforQation access
,ouseholds [ith a hiKher TroTortion of offfarQ incoQe are Qore likel] to increase the sale of Qilk 8he level of Qilk 
coQQerciali^ation increases F] 	 for each additional unit of farQ incoQe 8he result iQTlies that households that 
have a hiKher farQ incoQe enKaKe Qore in dair] farQinK 8he result is also consistent [ith the findinKs F] %K[u and 
IFeaFuchi  [ho stated that hiKh incoQe leads to an increased aQount of Troduce traded and the e\Tansion of 
the enterTrise Fecause of reduced deTendence on aKricultural Troduce
8he Kender of the household head siKnificantl] and Tositivel] influences Qarket TarticiTation &einK a feQaleheaded 
household increases the TroFaFilit] of TarticiTatinK in the dair] Qarket F] 	 all other factors FeinK constant 
8his suKKests that feQaleheaded households are Qore Qarketoriented than Qale hence the] TarticiTate Qore 
in dair] farQinK and QarketinK and have relativel] hiKher chances of NoininK farQer KrouTs and 1*Is thus accessinK 
funds to Turchase dair] aniQals 8he aKe of the household head also siKnificantl] and Tositivel] influences dair] 
coQQerciali^ation %n increase in the aKe of the household head F] one ]ear increases the TroFaFilit] of increasinK 
Qilk sales F] 	 all other factors FeinK constant 8he aKKreKate Qean aKe of the saQTle [as  ]ears iQTl]inK that 
]ounKer TeoTle are Qore enthusiastic aFout TarticiTatinK in dair] farQinK &arret  stated that ]ounKer TeoTle 
TarticiTated Qore in the Qarket Fecause the] are Qore receTtive to ne[ ideas and are less risk averse than older 
TeoTle
=ears of education as e\Tected Tositivel] influenced dair] farQinK coQQerciali^ation % unit increase in the ]ears 
sTent in education F] the household head leads to increased coQQerciali^ation of Qilk Troduced F] 	 8his can 
Fe e\Tlained F] the fact that as an individual accesses Qore education the] are eQTo[ered [ith skills and kno[ledKe 
aFout Troduction and QarketinK [hich enhances TarticiTation in dair] farQinK and QarketinK 7iQon]an et al  
also found education to Fe siKnificant in auKQentinK farQers´ aFilit] to Qake iQTortant decisions %s h]Tothesi^ed 
household si^e [as neKativel] related [ith the deTendent variaFle siKnificant at 	 %s household si^e increases F] 
one Terson the coQQerciali^ation of dair] Troducts decreases F] 	 1athenKe et al  arKue that household 
si^e accounts for the suTTl] of faQil] laFour and household consuQTtion level 8his iQTlies that as a household Kro[s 
in si^e the aQount of Qilk for sale decreases due to increased hoQe consuQTtion
'onclusion and recoQQendations
%ccess to 1*Is [as associated [ith hiKher coQQerciali^ation since farQers are aFle to access Qicrocredits and 
QicrosavinKs Interest rates as h]Tothesi^ed had a neKative influence on dair] coQQerciali^ation an increase in 
interest deterrinK TeoTle froQ Forro[inK and hence reducinK inTuts and Troductivit] 1aintaininK a savinK account 
had a Tositive influence on the level of coQQerciali^ation a savinKs account is associated [ith credit leadinK to 
an increased variet] of Faskets of food hence an increase in the aQount of Qilk sold translates into iQTroved 
coQQerciali^ation *arQers should also Fe encouraKed to enKaKe in offfarQ eQTlo]Qent that Fuffers household 
incoQe and Qakes theQ Qore credit[orth] to achieve Kreater credit access *urtherQore QeQFershiT of farQers´ 
KrouTs had a Tositive effect on dair] coQQerciali^ation 8herefore dair] farQers should Fe encouraKed to Noin 
farQers´ KrouTs [hich iQTrove their collective action and thus increase their FarKaininK To[er in the Qilk Qarket 
8he stud] recoQQends Tolicies that e\tend lo[cost and tiQel] Qicrofinance to sQallscale farQers and [ill lead to 
reduced inefficienc] and TroQote increased dair] TerforQance
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%nal]sis of the Feef cattle value chain in the 
forestsavannah transitional ^one of +hana
'harlotte 3[usu1 %k[asi 1ensah&onsu1 (itchfield 4 / %QeKashie1 and .ohn / 1 /u[ornu2
1(eTartQent of %Kricultural )conoQics and %KriFusiness 'olleKe of &asic and %TTlied 7ciences 4 3 &o\ 0+  
9niversit] of +hana 0eKon +hana 
afiaser[aa$KQailcoQ 
2(eTartQent of *ood %Kriculture and &ioresources 7chool of )nvironQent 6esources and (eveloTQent %sian 
Institute of 8echnoloK] 4athuQ 8hani  8hailand
%Fstract
8he Troduction of Feef cattle is an iQTortant aKricultural activit] in Qan] +hanaian coQQunities 8his stud] 
TerforQed a value chain anal]sis and identified the constraints of the Feef cattle value chain in the forestsavannah 
transitional ^one of +hana usinK TriQar] data oFtained froQ  value chain actors throuKh the adQinistration of a 
Uuestionnaire 8he eQTirical results revealed that the ke] actors in the Feef value chain [ere Troducers [holesalers 
Futchers and secondar] Trocessors 8he results revealed that Futchers earned the hiKhest QarKin Fut [ith the 
least value added 8he eQTirical results of the /endall´s coefficient of concordance revealed that the hiKh cost of 
Troduction inTuts Toor Qarket infrastructure hiKh cost of transTortation and hiKh Qaterial cost [ere ranked F] the 
various actors as the Qost TressinK constraints 8hese results have iQTlications for the develoTQent of the livestock 
value chain in the stud] area
Keywords Feef cattle value addition value chain actors QarketinK constraints +hana
Introduction
8he livestock suFsector Tla]s an inteKral role in the +hanaian econoQ] and has contriFuted siKnificantl] in suTTl]inK 
aniQal Trotein to the entire ToTulation ,o[ever the contriFution of the livestock suFsector to the aKricultural 
Kross doQestic Troduct +(4 is estiQated to Fe ver] sQall coQTared [ith that of the croTs suFsector 8he lo[ 
contriFution of the livestock suFsector to the aKricultural +(4 can Fe attriFuted to the lo[ livestock ToTulations 
caused F] inadeUuate attention FeinK Taid to the develoTQent of the suFsector 1inistr] of *ood and %Kriculture 
1o*%  3ver the ]ears the Feef cattle industr] has reQained a ke] coQTonent of the livestock suFsector and 
Qade a siKnificant contriFution to food securit] [ealth and incoQe in Qost Tastoral coQQunities in +hana *ood and 
%Kriculture 3rKani^ation of the 9nited 2ations *%3  International 0ivestock 6esearch Institute I06I  
=et deQand for Feef and its Troducts far e\ceeds suTTl] in the Qarket and livestock farQers can take advantaKe of this 
fact to increase their Troduction level %t the Troduction level of the chain different challenKes facinK Troducers have 
Feen oFserved %d^ite]  identified feed and [ater scarcit] durinK the dr] season lo[ Trolificac] and Toor feed 
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conversion efficienc] the hiKh cost of inTuts and veterinar] services a hiKh Qortalit] rate diseases and Test infections 
as [ell as theft in livestock Troduction 8he cost of veterinar] services in +hana is considered hiKh F] sQallholder 
farQers %d^ite]  8herefore the TroFleQ of Troducers´ inaFilit] to afford the cost of inTuts and veterinar] 
services [hen their aniQal is sick has resulted in the incidence of a hiKh Qortalit] rate aQonK Troducers %d^ite] 
 8his has resulted in the countr] FeinK an iQTorter of Foth live cattle and Feef froQ other neiKhFourinK 
countries in ;est %frica to Qeet local consuQer deQand 2uQerous studies have revealed that +hana relies heavil] 
on Qeat iQTorts to FridKe the everincreasinK Qeat deQand in the countr] 8hese iQTorts of aniQal Troducts have 
Feen detriQental to the develoTQent of local Troduction chains notaFl] in the countr]´s livestock sector %d^ite] 
 %suQinK&reQTonK and 2]antanK  %nnor  *urtherQore feed scarcit] has al[a]s Feen TroFleQatic 
durinK the dr] season in +hana (urinK the dr] seasons there is lo[ Troduction Fecause Troducers are not aFle to 
Trovide enouKh forQulated feed for the aniQals 8he conseUuences are that [hen sQallholder Troducers are not aFle 
to add the needed value to the forQulated feed other interQediate actors Futchers traders and Trocessors are 
also affected [hen suTTlied [ith these lo[fed aniQals interQediate actors Qa] thus not Kain suFstantial Fenefit froQ 
their Qeat Fusinesses %s a result Troducers are liQited in terQs of their caTacit] to full] invest in the Troduction of 
livestock 1o*%  8heir inaFilit] to create the needed value has led to noniQTroveQent in current Troduction 
TrocessinK and QarketinK in the Feef cattle chain [hich has resulted in lo[ Troduction and increased Tovert] and 
relativel] has lo[ered the QarKin of sQallholder farQers 9nder this saQe circuQstance returns on investQent in 
their Troduction are not full] reali^ed
8he second oFNective of the *ood and %Kriculture 7ector (eveloTQent 4olic] II *%7()4 II [as to link institutions 
and actors in the Qarket 1o*%  (esTite this oFNective one uniUue TroFleQ that has affected farQers and 
actors in the +hanaian value chain is the inaFilit] of *%7()4 II´s iQTleQentation to ensure the Qarket TarticiTation of 
stakeholders to effectivel] link uT in the Qarket chain to TerforQ their initiated roles activities and functions :alue 
chain linkaKes can Fe verticall] or hori^ontall] inteKrated to Qeet the QarketinK constraints of actors in the chain 
/it et al  8herefore if chain actors are not verticall] and hori^ontall] inteKrated value chain anal]sis :'% 
[ill helT to identif] Tressure Toints and Qake Qarket iQTroveQents in [eaker links [here returns are lo[ 7chQit^ 
 :erQeulen et al  reTorted that Foth vertical and hori^ontal inteKration reUuire caTacit] and caTaFilit] 
that resourceToor farQers and chain actors lack QakinK inteKration iQTossiFle [ithout suTTort
%lthouKh there are aFundant aKricultural activities develoTinK efficient QarketinK strateKies for the suTTl] of Feef 
cattle reUuires QanaKeQent of the aniQals for hiKh offtake and to Qa\iQi^e their value for Qeat Troduction 0ack 
of TroTer selection of these Feef cattle and Qarket inforQation have resulted in a lo[ takeoff rate aQonK Tastoral 
farQers [hich has lo[ered the value of Feef cattle durinK the value addition Teriod to Qaintain their Totential 
contriFution and raise earninKs froQ theQ 8his iQTlies that Troducers Qa] not Ket a reasonaFle Fenefit froQ their 
Qarketed Feef cattle suTTl] unless aTTroTriate QarketinK iQTroveQent strateKies are Tut in Tlace ,o[ever to 
reduce this lo[ trend of Troduction efforts should Fe Qade to develoT Feef cattle value chain develoTQent 8his 
is Fecause the value chain aTTroach Trovides the Fasic understandinK needed to desiKn and iQTleQent aTTroTriate 
develoTQent TroKraQs and Tolicies to suTTort Qarket Tla]ers´ TarticiTation 8herefore understandinK the value chain 
aTTroach [ill Fe crucial to FridKe the KaT in the Feef value chain in the +hanaian econoQ] ,ence the oFNective of 
the stud] is threefold first to QaT and descriFe the Qain actors their activities roles and QarketinK channels of the 
Feef value chain second to estiQate value added and Trofit QarKins of each actor alonK the Qain chain and third to 
identif] and rank the challenKes confrontinK the actors alonK the value chain
1aterials and Qethods
1ethod of anal]sis
(ata [ere anal]sed usinK 7477 soft[are to derive the descriTtive statistics In QaTTinK and descriFinK the various 
actors and roles and the direct and indirect influence the] have on chain TerforQance the source Qake and deliver] 
aTTroach used F] *oreiKn InvestQent %dvisor] 7ervices *I%7  [as adoTted %t ever] oTerational staKe a 
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link is dra[n Fet[een the source of the QaNor inTuts used F] an actor and the end receiver of the finished Troduct 
0ike[ise a hori^ontal linkaKe [as dra[n to deTict the Tolicies and institutional service Troviders that affect the Feef 
cattle industr]
)stiQatinK of cost return value addition and Trofit QarKin of each actor
8aFle  Tresents a suQQar] of statistics adoTted in estiQatinK Trofits and value addition in this stud] It is [orth 
notinK that estiQations of Troduction costs revenue and QarKins [ere strictl] Fased on a coQQon standard of 
QeasureQent %ll estiQations [ere reduced to a Ter kiloKraQ Fasis to allo[ coQTarison aQonK actors 7econdl] 
estiQations and anal]sis [ere Fased on the individual TroductionoTeration c]cle of actors
8aFle  *raQe[ork for the estiQation of cost value addition and Trofits Ter actor in the Feef cattle value chain
Actors
'osts +,'kK 6evenue +,'kK 1arKin +,'kK
Total 
cost
Cost of 
TriQar] 
inTuts
%dded 
unit cost
	 
Value unit 
cost
Unit 
Trice
Unit 
Trofit
Value 
added
	 8otal 
chain 
Trofit
Unit Gross 
chain 
QarKin
	 +ross 
chain 
QarKin
4roducers A B %& %&3 C '% '& '%4 '2 '25
collectors
[holesalers
E D )( )(3 F *) *( *)4 *2 '25
Butchers , G ,+ ,+3 I I, I+ I,4 2 '25
Processors / J /. /.3 L 0/ 0. 0/4 02 '25
Total O 100 P 100 5 100
7ource 14  /u[ornu et al  2 ! 9nit :' :alue added ! unit sellinK Tricecost of TriQar] inTut
6eturn on investQent
8o coQTare an individual actor´s share of value added to that of other actors in the chain the return on investQent 
63I is calculated 8he 63I is estiQated F] dividinK the Trofit created F] the actors F] cost incurred in TroducinK an 
outTut 8his is Tresented QatheQaticall] as
100*
0
0
C
PROI =
(1)
;here ROI denotes return on investQent Po denotes the Trofit of outTut and Co denotes the total cost of TroducinK 
an outTut
Estimating the return on investment per day 
8he return on investQent Ter da] is Kiven as
T
ROIROID = (2)
;here ROID is ROI Ter da] ROI is as defined aFove and T denotes the nuQFer of da]s it takes to Kenerate the 
returns
Identif]inK and rankinK the constraints that actors face alonK the chain
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/endell´s coefficient of concordance [as used to test the aKreeQent and siKnificance levels aQonK the actors 8he 
forQula is e\Tressed as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û
ù
ê
ê
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é
-
=
åå
nnm
n
T
T
W
(3)
;here W denotes /endall´s coefficient of concordance T denotes the suQ of ranks for each constraint FeinK ranked 
m denotes nuQFer of resTondents and n denotes nuQFer of rankinK
7tateQent of h]Totheses
, 8here is no aKreeQent aQonK the rankinK of constraints F] the actors ,a 8here is aKreeQent aQonK the rankinK 
of constraints F] the actors
Decision rule
If tcalculated is Kreater than tcritical the null h]Tothesis ,0 is reNected in favour of the alternative h]Tothesis ,a), 
that there is aKreeQent aQonK the rankinK of constraints
1ethod of data collection and saQTlinK Trocedure
% Tretested structured Uuestionnaire [as used for the collection of TriQar] data froQ  value chain actors 
coQTrisinK  Troducers  traders  Futchers and  secondar] Trocessors 8he stud] aKain eQTlo]ed the t[o
staKe randoQ saQTlinK techniUue and sno[Fall saQTlinK techniUue durinK data collection
&rief descriTtion of the stud] area
8he transitional ^one in +hana is the second larKest ^one after the +uinea and 7udan 7avannah 3TTonK%nane  
8he four districts [hich Qake uT the transitional ^one are ;enchi 8echiQan )Nura7ek]ereduQase and %teFuFu
%Qantin 8he ^one covers an area of  kQ2 [ith a ToTulation of  8he Qain farQinK activities Tractised 
in the ^ones are Qi\ed farQinK QonocroTTinK croT rotation and Tastoral farQinK 8he Qain aniQals reared include 
cattle sheeT Koats Toultr] and TiKs 8he croTs that are also Kro[n include cassava Tlantain Qai^e rice and so]Fean 
8he rain] season occurs Fet[een %Tril and 3ctoFer [ith a short dr] sTell in %uKust 8he averaKe annual rainfall is 
Fet[een  and  QQ and the dr] season occurs Fet[een 2oveQFer and *eFruar]
6esults and discussion
:alue chain actors´ characteristics
8he resTondents [ere TredoQinantl] Qale %Fout 	 of  cattle Troducers froQ the  resTondents [ere Qale 
[hereas the reQainder reTresentinK 	 [ere feQale 8his sho[s that Qales are doQinant in Feef cattle Troduction 
and QarketinK activities in the stud] area 8his is ho[ever not surTrisinK considerinK the riKorous [ork involved in 
cattle Troduction and the resultant stress on Qarket TarticiTants 0ivestock Troduction in the northern Tarts of +hana 
[as doQinantl] carried out F] Qales reTresentinK 	 as aKainst 	 feQales 1o*%  0ike[ise the results 
sho[ that 	 of the resTondents had not undertaken an] forQ of forQal education and cannot read or [rite 3n 
the other hand aFout 	 of the total saQTle had undertaken forQal education [ith at least 	 of theQ acUuirinK 
TriQar]Fasic education 	 acUuirinK Nunior hiKh schoolQiddle school education 	 acUuirinK secondar] 
education and the reQaininK 	 acUuirinK Tostsecondar] or tertiar] education
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(escriTtion and QaTTinK of actors´ roles activities and functions
*iKure  Tresents a flo[ chart to identif] the actors their activities and functions as [ell as their core Trocesses and 
value addinK activities in the Feef cattle chain in the transitional ^one of +hana 8he actors that [ere identified are Feef 
cattle farQers Troducers traders collectors and [holesalers Futchers and Feef Trocessors 8he core functions alonK 
the Feef cattle value chain [ere inTut suTTl] Troduction QarketinK and distriFution TrocessinK and consuQTtion
&eef cattle QarketinK
8here [ere no contract relationshiTs aQonK actors 8he Qost coQQon forQ [as the sTot Qarket relationshiT 
8ransTortation Tla]s a ke] role in the QarketinK of Feef cattle 8he results revealed that 	 of the resTondents 
transTort the Qain Qaterial F] tric]cle [hile 	 transTorted their cattle F] truck 3nl] aFout 	 also transTort 
their aniQal F] Qotorc]cle [hereas aFout 	 of the total resTondents used sQall TickuT trucks to transTort 
aniQals to the Qarket Tlace InterestinKl] aFout 	 haltered the aniQal and [alked it to the QarketTlaceaFattoir 
TroFaFl] Fecause of the aFsence of Qeans of transTortation or the inaFilit] of actors to afford transTortation to 
Qarket centres 8he coQQonest Qode of sale [as F] Th]sical estiQation %Fout 	 of the resTondents froQ the 
Tooled data usuall] do not [eiKh the aniQal Fefore Turchase [hilst 	 Turchasedsold on live [eiKht 3n the 
other hand 	 of the resTondents Trocessors Turchased the slauKhtered Feef on count %TTro\iQatel] 	 of 
the total resTondents sold on sTot cash [hile the reQaininK 	 of the total resTondents sold their Troducts on a 
credit Fasis %Fout 	 of the total resTondents sold their aniQal for Fusiness in order to keeT their Troduction [hile 
aTTro\iQatel] 	 sold their aniQals Fasicall] to Ta] their household e\Tenses and Trovide Fasic necessities for their 
faQil] 7oQe of these needs include clothinK and shelter Ta]inK fees etc 3nl] 	 of the Tooled results sold for the 
sake of social oFliKationfestivals such as 'hristQas 6aQadan )id%dhar and others
7ource of Qarket inforQation
8aFle  Tresents inforQation on sources of Qarket inforQation for actors alonK the value chain %Fout 	 of the 
resTondents indicated that the] had received Qarket inforQation [ithin the Tast  Qonths [hile 	 indicated 
that the] had not received an] Qarket inforQation [ithin the saQe Teriod 8he Qost iQTortant source of Qarket 
inforQation for the various actors Troducers traders Futcher and Trocessors [as friends reTresentinK 	 
[hile 	 of resTondents sourced Qarket inforQation on the radio %Fout 	 of resTondents oFtained Qarket 
inforQation throuKh their resTective actor associations InterestinKl] none of the actors sourced or received an] 
Qarket inforQation froQ KovernQent aKencies
6esult of access to credit
%Fout 	 of Troducers 	 of Futchers and 	 of traders source credit froQ friends and relatives [ith 
the reQaininK havinK no access to credit 7oQe farQerFased orKani^ations also Trovided soQe Fenefits such as 
advanceQent of credit to farQers
(istriFution of value added alonK the Feef cattle value chain
8he results revealed that on averaKe Feef cattle secondar] Trocessors add the hiKhest value of +,'  +hanaian cedi 
reTresentinK a TroTortion of 	 8his is follo[ed F] the Troducer [ith a value of +,'  	 Ter  kK of the Feef 
cattle Troduced 1ean[hile collectors[holesalers added a value of +,'  reTresentinK a TroTortion of 	 and 
finall] the Futchers added the least value of +,'  reTresentinK a TroTortion of 	 8hese results are consistent 
[ith [ork done F] +]akah  on sQall ruQinant value chain anal]sis in the 2ado[li district of +hana It [as reali^ed in 
that stud] that the Trocessors of sQall ruQinants add the hiKhest value of all the actors
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(istriFution of Trofit QarKin
In the Feef cattle value chain anal]sis the Trofit share for the various actors Troducers collectors[holesalers 
Futchers and Trocessors [as estiQated for the  season 8he results indicated that the Futchers accrued the 
hiKhest Trofit of +,'  [ith a share of chain Trofit of 	 alonK the chain on ever]  kK of the Trocessed 
and slauKhtered Feef cattle 8he stud] concurs [ith findinKs F] /adiKi et al  [ho found that Feef cattle 
Troducers oFtain the lo[est Trices and Trofit QarKins In their studies the larKest share of Trofit QarKins [as earned 
F] Futcheries and Feef shoT o[ners [ho Kenerated an averaKe dail] Trofit QarKin of aFout 8>7  8an^anian 
shillinKs Ter head of cattle at  kK of carcass follo[ed F] traders [ho fatten their Feef cattle Fefore sellinK and 
earn an averaKe Trofit QarKin of 8>7  Ter head of cattle at  kK of live [eiKht durinK the norQal season 
and a Trofit QarKin of 8>7  Ter cattle at  kK live [eiKht durinK the Teak season 8he] also reTorted that 
Troducers accrue less Trofit as a result of factors such as inforQation as]QQetr] lack of farQerFased orKani^ations 
distance to Qarket and their inaFilit] to Turchase Uualit] Troduction
*iKure  *lo[ chart of the Feef cattle value chain 
Consumption
Processing
Slaughtering
Fattening
Distribution 
and marketing
Production
Small scale pastoralists
Traditional fattening
Input supply
Commercial 
feedlot
Suppliers of breeding stock, veterinary drugs and feed 
supplements
Abattoirs and 
informal slaughter 
houses
Private butcheries
Individual consumers and households. Grilled, roasted and cooked beef
Secondary beef processors i.e. kebab sellers (beef cuts, 
sausages, offal etc.)
Financial 
institution, 
transporters, 
government 
regulatory 
bodies,
Professional 
associations
Veterinary 
officers
Extension 
agents
Research 
institutions
Training and 
education
Collectors/wholesalers
7ource 7urve] data  
'hart 0eKend 4h]sical ¾o[ of Troducts 4roducers 8raders collectors and [holesalers Butchers
4otential linkaKes and actors 
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8aFle  &eef cattle QarketinK inforQation aQonK actors in the chain
:ariaFle 4roducer 8rader Butcher Processor 4ooled
*reU 	 *reU 	 *reU 	 *reU 	 *reU 	
1ode of transTortation 
Truck 6  15  1   22 11
8ric]cle 68 85 15  14 35 40 100 137 
1otorc]cle 4 5    4 2
4ickuT vehicle 1  10 25   11 
3n foot [heelFarro[ 1   25   26 13
1ode of sale
&] [eiKht 1  1  40 100  42 21
&] Th]sical e\aQination 79  39    118 59
&] count    40 100 40 20
*orQ of Ta]Qent 
7Tot cash 67  27  21  40 100 155 
'redit Ta]Qent 13  13  19   45 
1ain reasons for sale of Qain Troduct
Business 45  40 100 40 100 40 100 165 
,ousehold e\Tenses 27     27 
7ocial oFliKations
cereQonies
8 10    4 4
8otal 2     80    40     40    40    200
7ource *ield surve] 
8aFle  7ources of Qarket inforQation F] actors of Feef cattle value chain
:ariaFle 4roducer 8rader Butcher Processor 4ooled
*reU 	 *reU 	 *reU 	 *reU 	 *reU 	
1arket inforQation
=es 47  34 85 33  13  127 
2o 33  6 15 7  27  73 
7ource of Qarket availaFilit] inforQation
*riends 42  21  17  13 100 93 
6adio 5  4    9 
Association  9  16   15 
+overnQent 
aKencies
    
8otal2   80   40   40    40   200
7ource *ield surve] 
6eturn on investQent Ter da]
8he Futchers recorded the hiKhest 63I value of +,'  for ever] investQent in their c]cle [ith a 63I( value of 
+,'  3f the reQaininK actors collectors[holesalers and secondar] Trocessors reali^ed a 63I value of +,' 
 and +,'  for ever] cedi invested and a 63I( of +,'  and +,'  resTectivel] 8aFle  It can 
Fe concluded froQ the taFle that secondar] Trocessors´ 63I( [as Fetter than that of collectors[holesalers as the] 
oTerate dail] 8hese results are consistent [ith /adiKi et al  [ho revealed that Futchers oFtained the hiKhest
return and efficienc] ratio
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8aFle  6eturn on investQent Ter da]
Actors 9nit Trofit +,' 9nit 8' +,' 63I 	 (a]s ROID
4roducers    1095 
collectors[holesalers    7 
Butchers 
7econdar] Trocessors
 

 

 

1 
1
 

7ource *ield surve] 
'onstraints alonK the Feef cattle value chain
8aFle  sho[s the results of the constraint anal]sis 4oor Qarket infrastructure [as ranked first [hilst unsatisfactor] 
Qarket Trice [as ranked third F] the Troducers 8his concurs [ith the findinK of .aFFar and &enin  
[ho revealed that due to the Toor association and Toor access to Qarket inforQation Troducers coQTlain of 
unsatisfactor] Qarket Trices ,iKh transTortation [as ranked first aQonK traders &utchers ranked hiKh Qaterial costs 
and hiKh Qarket inforQation and storaKe as the fifth constraint 0astl] Trocessors ranked hiKh Qaterial costs as the 
Qost TressinK constraint 8here [ere aKreeQents aQonK rankinKs F] the value chain actors T 
8aFle  1arketinK constraints of the value chain actors
1arketinK constraint 1ean score Rank
&eef cattle trader
,iKh transTortation costs  1
,iKh Qaterial aniQal costs  2
4oor Qarket infrastructure  3
InadeUuate credit  4
9nsatisfactor] Qarket Trices  5
8heft incidence  6
4oor handlinK of cattle  7
Butcher
,iKh Qaterial aniQal costs  1
,iKh slauKhterinK costs  2
,iKh transTortation cost  3
0ack of read] Qarket  4
0ack of access to Qarket inforQation  5
InadeUuate storaKe facilities  5
&eef cattle Trocessors
,iKh Qaterial aniQal costs  1
,iKh TrocessinK costs  2
0ack of read] Qarket  3
,iKh transTortation costs  4
0ack of access to Qarket inforQation  5
0ack of access to credit  6
4roFleQs [ith storaKe  7
Beef producers
4oor Qarket infrastructure  1
,iKh transTortation costs  2
9nsatisfactor] QarketinK Trices  3
9navailaFilit] of Qarket inforQation  4
Diagnostics statistics of Kendell’s concordance ranking
8raders Butchers Processors 4roducers
7aQTle si^e 40 40 40 80
/endell s´ ;    
'hisUuare    
(eKree of freedoQ 6 5 6 3
%s]QTtotic siKnificance    
7ource *ield surve] 
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'onclusions and recoQQendations
8he stud] assessed the Feef cattle value chain to QaT and characteri^e the Feef actors´ activities role and function 
and value addition in selected transitional ^one areas in +hana 8he ke] actors [ere Troducers farQers collectors
[holesalers Futchers retailers and finall] secondar] Trocessors 'ore functions identified [ere inTut suTTl] 
Troduction distriFution and QarketinK TrocessinK and consuQTtion 8here [as no contractual relationshiT and 
therefore the Qost coQQon Qarket identified for the sale of Feef cattle F] Troducers [as sTot Qarket 8here [ere 
no standardi^ed QeasurinK scales hence the coQQonest Qode of sale [as F] Th]sical e\aQination 0ike[ise the 
coQQonest Qeans of Ta]Qent at sale [as cash *roQ the value addition estiQation secondar] Trocessors added the 
hiKhest value of +,'  of the chain 8he] [ere follo[ed F] the Troducers at +,'  collectors[holesalers 
at +,'  and finall] Futchers [ho added the least value of +,'  *roQ the results Troducers [ho 
undertook the QaNorit] of the activities [ere Terceived to Ket the least Trofit QarKin of +,' kK follo[ed F] 
Trocessors +,' kK and collectors[holesalers +,' kK and Futchers received the hiKhest Trofit QarKin 
+,' kK 4er cedi invested Ter da] Futchers recorded the hiKhest 63I( of +,'  follo[ed F] secondar] 
Trocessors +,'  collectors[holesalers +,'  and Troducers +,'  In conclusion Futchers in 
the Feef value chain Terceived the hiKhest 63I therefore the Fusiness seeQs lucrative and viaFle for other investors 
to venture into 8he Qost TressinK constraints on Troducers and traders are Toor Qarket infrastructure and hiKh 
transTortation costs resTectivel] 3n the other hand the Qost TressinK constraints on Futchers and Trocessors are 
hiKh Qaterial aniQal costs
8he stud] Trovides the follo[inK recoQQendations for iQTroveQent of the livestock value chain in the stud] area 
*irst the KovernQent of +hana throuKh the livestock deTartQent and the veterinar] directorate under the 1o*% 
should roll out a sensiti^ation TroKraQ and conduct effective traininK for the actors to create a harQonious oTeratinK 
s]steQ alonK the entire value chain froQ TriQar] Troduction to consuQTtion Tarticularl] at the Troducers´ staKe 
of the value chain [here the] Terceived that the] received the lo[est Trofit QarKin 8he traininK should encouraKe 
Troducers to set aside a fe[ aniQals for offtake in a ]ear undertake fatteninK Tractices to attract Kood Trices and 
iQTrove their aniQal husFandr] Tractices to have KoodUualit] aniQals for sale 8his [ill enaFle farQers to take 
Feef cattle Troduction seriousl] in order to Fe aFle to reaT Qore froQ the enterTrise 7econd it is iQTerative to 
standardi^e trade aQonK actors alonK the value chain esTeciall] trade Fet[een Troducers and traders as [ell as trade 
Fet[een Troducers and Futchers 8ransactions should Fe Fased on live [eiKhts of Feef cattle instead of the e\istinK 
arFitrar] sales codes 8his [ill Ko a lonK [a] to QiniQi^inK the disTarities in Trofit shares alonK the value chain 
thereF] ensurinK Qore eUuit] 8hird the resTective KovernQent institutions should identif] the Feef suFsector as a 
ver] iQTortant sector and take the lead in TroQotinK QarketinK and TrovidinK suTTortive infrastructures such as a 
road net[ork transTortation and other incentive reKiQes to attract the international Qarket in future 8his Qarket 
develoTQent [ill also Foost Feef Troduction aQonK Troducers *inall] there is a need to strenKthen hori^ontal 
inteKration aQonK the livestock value chain actors ie farQers Futchers traders and secondar] Trocessors 8his 
reUuires that stronK action Tlans Fe Qade esTeciall] F] FrinKinK toKether all stakeholders [ho can articulate their 
needs and toKether Fuild solid Fusiness relationshiTs and Fetter orKani^e the [hole value chain
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7Qallholder Koat farQers´ Qarket TarticiTation 
in 'hoQa district >aQFia
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%Fstract
;ith recent increases in deQand for aniQal Troducts sQallholder Koat Troducers have an oTTortunit] to iQTrove 
their livelihoods F] increased Qarket access and Qarket TarticiTation 8hus this stud] [as carried out to identif] 
the live Koat chain actors their role linkaKes To[er relations and Tractices in the suTTl] chain and to estaFlish 
the institutional suTTort services and enaFlinK environQent under [hich the sQallholder Koat farQers oTerate in 
the 'hoQa district 8o accoQTlish these tasks Foth Uualitative and Uuantitative data [ere collected throuKh use of 
seQistructured intervie[s focus KrouT discussions *+(s and a household surve] of  sQallholder household 
Koat farQers selected randoQl] &ased on this inforQation Koat Qarket channels [ere QaTTed and Trofit QarKins 
calculated (escriTtive statistics [ere used to anal]se the household data 8he stud] outcoQes indicate that live 
Koats froQ the 'hoQa district are Qarketed throuKh three QaNor channels naQel] the urFan trader rural trader and 
trader 'hoQa Qarket channel [hich are all indirect QarketinK channels 8he Qarket actors in these channels [ere 
Troducers traders urFan and rural [holesalers retailers and inTut service Troviders [ith a siKnificant nuQFer 
of Koats channelled throuKh the urFan trader channel 8o anal]se the TerforQance of the Koat Qarket costs Trofit 
and Qarket QarKins [ere calculated for each Qarket channel 8he QaNorit] of the resTondents [ere Qale at 	 
[hile 	 [ere feQale the Qean faQil] si^e [as nine and 	 of the resTondents had attained a TriQar] level 
of education 6esTondents had Feen involved in Koat Troduction for an averaKe of  ]ears [ith 	 TroducinK 
an averaKe of  Koats annuall] *arQers identified hiKh disease Trevalence lack of Troduction skills lack of access 
to Qarket inforQation hiKh cost of transTortation lack of access to credit and lack of Qarket infrastructure as the 
constraints in the Koat chain 6esults of the /ruskal;allis nonTaraQetric test of indeTendence 4 !  revealed 
that there is no statistical difference Fet[een the three Qarket outlets [ith reKard to e\Terience of the farQer farQ 
si^e herd si^e annual household incoQe and faQil] si^e 'ost of Troduction [as siKnificant across the KrouTs 7tud] 
findinKs hiKhliKhted that there is a need to enhance Troduction throuKh the iQTroved Trovision of veterinar] services 
access to credit and e\tension services 8he stud] recoQQends the fosterinK of TartnershiTs aQonK the chain 
actors to ensure that an enaFlinK environQent is created for the eas] flo[ of Qarket inforQation and infrastructure 
develoTQent to iQTrove the Koat QarketinK s]steQ
Keywords: chain d]naQics constraints Qarket chain Qarket TarticiTation transaction cost
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Introduction
8he livestock industr] Tla]s a siKnificant role [ithin the suF7aharan %frican 77% reKion 3n averaKe the livestock 
sector contriFutes around 	 to the aKricultural Kross doQestic Troduct +(4 in the reKion 3tte and /niTs  
It Trovides direct livelihood oTTortunities to 	 of the ToTulation of 77% [hile a further 	 deTends indirectl] on 
livestock 7iQilarl] the livestock sector in >aQFia contriFutes 	 to the aKricultural +(4 %frican (eveloTQent *und 
>aQFia %(*>  and suTTlies ra[ Qaterials to aKricultural industries [hich account for 	 of QanufacturinK value 
added in the countr] 3tte and /niTs  %(*>  International &ureau for %niQal 6esearch 
8he livestock Troduction s]steQ in >aQFia follo[s a dual structure coQTrisinK a larKe traditional sector and a sQall 
coQQercial sector 'hilonda et al  7Qallholder livestock Troducers o[n 	 of the livestock in the countr] 
TredoQinantl] cattle and Koats 0uFunKu et al  8his translates into a total of  households raisinK Koats 
[hich constitutes 	 of all livestockraisinK households 'entral 7tatistical 3ffice  +oats Tla] a critical 
econoQic and social role in the lives of sQallholder Troducers as a source of [ealth in the aFsence of forQal financial 
institutions and other QissinK Qarkets 2eKassa et al 
6aTid urFani^ation couTled [ith diet diversification increased household incoQe and ToTulation Kro[th has 
enhanced the deQand for livestock Troducts includinK Koat Qeat in >aQFia ,ichaaQF[a  4inKali  8hus 
it is crucial to harness these eQerKinK Qarket oTTortunities F] enhanced Qarket TarticiTation F] the sQallholder Koat 
Troducers 8his TarticiTation has Feen identified as a Totential Tath[a] out of Tovert] for Qillions of sQallholder Koat
TroducinK households in >aQFia 6ich et al  (aka 
(esTite the Totential oTTortunities that the livestock sector offers in enhancinK econoQic Kro[th and Tovert] 
reduction the livestock sector in >aQFia is ]et to caTture these eQerKinK Fenefits due to its Toor QarketinK 
infrastructure and inforQation hiKh and uncoordinated reKulator] charKes liQited access to livestock services and lack 
of credit facilities 0uFunKu and 1ukuka  1[aQFa  8hus it has Feen arKued that the >aQFian sQallholder 
livestock sector is characteri^ed F] lo[ levels of Qarket TarticiTation 0uFunKu et al  8herefore F] adoTtinK 
a value chain aTTroach this stud] aiQs to understand the factors that influence the level of sQallholder Koat farQers´ 
Qarket TarticiTation in >aQFia It is thereF] intended to identif] aTTroTriate develoTQent intervention TroKraQs and 
Tolicies that could suTTort TroToor Qarket TarticiTation
1ethodoloK]
8he 'hoQa district is the Trovincial headUuarters of >aQFia´s 7outhern Trovince [hich is surrounded F] five 
districts naQel] 4eQFa /aloQo 7ina^onK[e 1on^e and +[eQFe )iKht]four Ter cent of the farQers in the 'hoQa 
district are sQallholders [hile onl] 	 are considered to Fe larKescale farQers *ood and %Kriculture 3rKani^ation 
of the 9nited 2ations *%3  % QaNorit] of the rural households in the 'hoQa district are involved in livestock 
rearinK [ith 	 of theQ keeTinK Koats 	 cattle and 	 TiKs 1inistr] of %Kriculture and 'ooTeratives  8he 
district therefore has a hiKh Totential for livestock Troduction [hich is one of the Qain farQinK activities undertaken 
F] sQallholder suFsistence Troducers
8his stud] adoTted a Qi\ of Foth Uuantitative and Uualitative research QethodoloK] 7econdar] data collection involved 
the revie[inK of docuQents and TuFlications froQ different institutions orKani^ations and offices that covered issues 
TertaininK to the stud] 4riQar] data [ere collected froQ the actors in the Koat Qarket chain [ho [ere involved in 
Troduction QarketinK consuQTtion and TrovidinK suTTort services 8he household surve]s of KoatTroducinK farQers 
focused on Troduction QarketinK and constraints encountered therein %Tart froQ surve]s ke] inforQant intervie[s 
and Tersonal oFservation Qethods [ere eQTlo]ed to understand ho[ the Koat chain functions in the 'hoQa district
% Uuestionnaire [as desiKned to Kather indeTth inforQation on socioeconoQic characteristics of individual 
households the Troduction and QarketinK of their Koats and constraints encountered in each of these staKes 
Intervie[ Kuides [ere desiKned to source inforQation related to actors in the Koat Qarket chain and their 
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relationshiTs as [ell as constraints encountered in the Koat Qarket chain 9Ton oFtaininK the reUuired ethical 
clearance froQ the 7chool of %Kriculture and *ood 7ciences at the 9niversit] of 5ueensland the Uuestionnaire [as 
Tretested [ith ten households that [ere not included in the surve] %QendQents [ere Qade to the instruQents 
Fased on the results of the Tretest
% t[ostaKe saQTlinK Trocedure [as adoTted in selectinK the saQTle froQ the 'hoQa district 1o]o and 1u^oka 
caQTs [ere chosen Fased on their accessiFilit]°[ith reKards to road net[ork°and Koat ToTulation 3n averaKe 
the t[o aKricultural caQTs had nine villaKes [ith an averaKe of  households of [hich four villaKes froQ each of the 
caQTs [ere chosen randoQl] 9sinK the farQer reKister Qaintained F] the 1inistr] of %Kriculture and 0ivestock 	 
of the total nuQFer of households of each villaKe [as selected randoQl] and the reQainder of the households [ere 
identified [ith the aid of the caQT e\tension officers In total  sQallholder household surve]s [ere coQTleted 
[ith the assistance of trained enuQerators
In addition to the sQallholder household surve] t[o *+(s [ith sQallholder Koat farQers [ere conducted [ith 
a vie[ to understandinK the chains´ inTut suTTliers traders Fu]ers Troviders of suTTortinK services constraints 
in Troduction and QarketinK of Koats enaFlinK environQent and Totential solutions to identified constraints 8he 
discussions [ere carried out [ith seven TarticiTants in t[o sessions four in session one and three in session 
t[o &ased on the discussions [ith Koat Troducers follo[uT contacts [ere Qade [ith relevant Fu]ers &] 
adoTtinK a sno[Fall aTTroach nine Koat traders [ere identified and intervie[ed *unctions and neKotiations of one 
QaNor [holesaler in 'hiFol]a 0usaka [ere not oFserved due to his reluctance to TarticiTate in the research In 
addition Troviders of KovernQent and nonKovernQent suTTort services [ere intervie[ed so as to Ket a detailed 
understandinK of the Koat chain 'onsuQer insiKhts [ere Kathered at the Toint of Turchase F] talkinK to consuQers 
at 'hoQa Qarket 4riQar] data collection [as carried out Fet[een 2oveQFer  and .anuar]  in the 'hoQa 
district of southern >aQFia
5ualitative data oriKinatinK froQ *+(s ke] inforQant intervie[s and Tersonal oFservations [ere used to QaT the 
Koat value chains in the 'hoQa district and to identif] the functions of each actor and then the chain d]naQics 
8heQatic anal]sis [as eQTlo]ed in this Trocess 4riQar] data froQ the Uuestionnaire surve] [ere anal]sed F] usinK 
descriTtive statistics and nonTaraQetric statistical techniUues &ased on the follo[inK forQula Qarket QarKins [ere 
calculated for each of the chains identified
Π98 ! 498 ¯ 4'  
Π68 ! 468 ¯ 4' and  
Π8'1 ! 48'1 ¯ 4'  8'71*
;here pi is the resTective Qarket QarKin 498 is the averaKe Trice Taid F] an urFan trader at farQ Kate 468 is the averaKe 
Trice Taid F] a rural trader at farQ Kate 48'1 is the averaKe Trice Taid F] traders in 'hoQa Qarket 4' is the averaKe cost 
of Troduction of Koats calculated Fased on the surve] and 8'71* is transaction costs incurred F] sQallholder farQers 
Results
7aQTle characteristics
8he stud] revealed that 	 of the resTondents [ere feQale 	 of the resTondents [ere [ithin the aKe ranKe ¯
 ]ears 	 had attained TriQar] school education or had no forQal education and 	 had a faQil] si^e of ¯ 
QeQFers ;ith reKards to land tenure 	 of the saQTle revealed that the] o[n the land [ith 	 o[ninK ¯ 
ha 	 Troduce  Koats annuall] and 	 o[n on averaKe ¯ Koats 8he QaNorit] 	 of the resTondents had 
Feen rearinK Koats for nine ]ears
8he reasons for rearinK Koats [ere for incoQe Keneration 	 Qeat 	 traditional cereQonies 	 and Qilk 
	 ;hen the] [ere asked to Trioriti^e these reasons accordinK to the level of iQTortance the] ranked incoQe 
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Keneration 	 as the first Triorit] [hile Troduction of Qanure and Trovision of Qeat for hoQe consuQTtion [ere 
ranked as the second and third resTectivel]
0ive Koat Qarket chains in the 'hoQa district
8]Ticall] Koats in >aQFia are sold as live aniQals due to the reliKious and cultural Tractices of end consuQers It 
[as evident that alQost all farQers sell their live Koats to final consuQers in the 'hoQa and 0usaka districts throuKh 
QiddleQen 0ive Koat QarketinK is characteri^ed F] traders urFan and rural [ho Qove froQ one villaKe to another 
to Fu] Koats 7Qallholder farQers in the 'hoQa district TredoQinantl] use three different Qarket outlets ¯ urFan 
traders 	 rural traders 	 and traders in 'hoQa to[n central Fusiness district 	 [ho are t]Ticall] 
to[n d[ellers found at Qarkets [ho function F] Fu]inK Koats froQ farQers that transTort Koats froQ the farQsteads 
to 'hoQa to[n &oth urFan and rural traders are itinerant local Fu]ers %lthouKh rural traders live [ithin the villaKe 
urFan traders travel to the villaKes froQ 'hoQa or 0usaka to[ns 8he] then Fu] Koats directl] froQ the local farQers 
and sell directl] to consuQers or urFan [holesalers
2ine intervie[s [ith ke] inforQants and t[o *+(s [ith farQers revealed that the Koat chain is characteri^ed F] inTut 
suTTliers Troducers Koat farQers rural traders urFan traders urFan [holesalers and rural and urFan consuQers 
8he chains are suTTorted F] service Troviders in the forQ of transTorters district councils the (eTartQent of 
0ivestock and the >aQFian Tolice 8hrouKh a Trocess of sno[FallinK the Troduct flo[ [as traced to rural traders 
urFan traders and traders in the 'hoQa district
Input suppliers 8hese actors are Fased in the central Fusiness district '&( of 'hoQa to[n [hich is  kQ
froQ [here the sQallholder farQers are Fased 8he inTuts that are Trocured F] farQers are liQited to druKs such as 
de[orQers or druKs related to disease Trevention and treatQent
Goat producers 4roduction of Koats is carried out as Qi\ed farQinK [ith Koats reared alonKside croTs *arQers
Trovide shelter herd Koats durinK feed tiQes and treat theQ [hen the] are sick
Rural and urban traders 8he traders´ functions are liQited to TrocurinK storaKe and transTortation to urFan
[holesalers at the 'hiFol]a Qarket 0usaka
Urban wholesalers: 8he larKest traders of Koats in the chain consolidate Koats froQ all sQall traders 8he] sell
Koats to retailers and final consuQers 8he] Trovide storaKe facilities and feed Koats Trior to offloadinK and sale to 
final consuQers and retailers
Support services +oats are transTorted froQ villaKes to 'hoQa '&( F] individuals [ho o[n liKht trucks
[hich carr] ¯ Koats Ter load +oats are then offloaded at 'hoQa '&( and transTorted in FiKKer trucks to 
0usaka [here the urFan [holesaler is located :eterinar] services such as disease Trevention and curative services 
are Trovided F] the veterinar] officers froQ the (eTartQent of :eterinar] and 0ivestock 7ervices In addition the 
deTartQent Trovides certificates to indicate that Koats are not carr]inK an] forQ of disease 8he 'hoQa district 
council Trovides the certificate of consent to transTort Koats across district Foundaries [hile the >aQFia Tolice 
Trovides the certificate to indicate that Koats are leKall] o[ned F] the Terson transTortinK theQ %nne\  illustrates 
the functions of all the Tla]ers in the Koat value chain
Transaction costs
%nne\  Kives an overvie[ of the live Koat Qarket channels used F] sQallholder Koat Troducers 8hese channels 
attract transaction costs as illustrated thus iQTactinK on their TrofitaFilit] 8ransaction costs associated [ith each 
resTective Qarket outlet as incurred F] individual actors in the chain durinK the QarketinK of live Koats var] and it [as 
revealed that urFan traders have the hiKhest transaction costs %nne\ 
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1arket QarKins received F] sQallholder Koat farQers [ho use the three e\istinK Qarket outlets [ere calculated Fased 
on their cost of Troduction and transaction costs associated [ith different Qarket outlets %nne\  In addition 
Totential QarKins that could accrue to sQallholder Koat farQers in the event that a farQer decides to venture out and sell 
directl] to the urFan [holesaler in 0usaka [ere calculated 8his could Fe done via t[o TossiFle Qarket channels one is 
sellinK directl] to the urFan [holesaler [hile the second is to sell directl] to the consuQer in 0usaka for TreQiuQ Trices
8he Qost TrofitaFle outlet for sQallholder Koat farQers is the urFan trader channel follo[ed F] the rural trader 
channel and lastl] the 'hoQa Qarket channel trader %n anal]sis of the TossiFle Trofit that can Fe accrued in the 
event that a sQallholder farQer decides to transTort their Koats to the urFan [holesaler in 0usaka [ould reUuire 
theQ to incur a nuQFer of transaction costs as illustrated in %nne\ 
7Qallholder farQers incurred  >aQFian k[acha >1; [hich accounts for 	 of the farQ Kate Trice [hen 
the] used the urFan trader channel 9nder the rural trader channel the farQer incurred the saQe costs thouKh the 
farQ Kate Trice [as different the costs accounted for 	 of the farQ Kate Trice 8he total QarketinK costs under 
the trader 'hoQa Qarket channel [as >1; [hich accounted for 	 of the traders´ Trice 8he results 
indicate that it is Qore lucrative for the farQer to sell their Koats at farQ Kate than usinK the urFan trader channel
9Ton coQTutinK the QarKins in the three Qarket outlets a /ruskal;allis nonTaraQetric test of indeTendence [as 
used to find out [hether the e\Terience in Koat farQinK annual herd si^e farQ si^e nuQFer of Koats sold annuall] 
annual household incoQe and cost of Troduction [ere siKnificantl] different across the cateKories of Qarket outlets 
6esults indicate that there is no siKnificant difference in e\Terience in Koat farQinK annual herd si^e farQ si^e nuQFer 
of Koats sold annuall] and annual household incoQe aQonK the three Qarket outlets 4 "  ,o[ever there [as 
a siKnificant difference aQonK the KrouTs [ith resTect to cost of Troduction \2 !  Tvalue!  8his sho[s 
that the hiKher the cost of Troduction the less likel] it [as that a farQer [ould use a Qarket outlet that reUuires 
theQ to incur additional costs 8his validated the surve] findinKs that indicated that the QaNorit] of the farQers oTted 
to sell their Koats at farQ Kate [here the onl] costs the] incur are Troduction costs
Discussion
%lthouKh it is coQQonl] arKued that livestock Troduction is Qostl] associated [ith Qales 1ontsh[e  it is 
evident that in the 'hoQa district 	 of those rearinK Koats [ere feQale 8his could Fe attriFuted to the fact that 
sQall ruQinants are eas] to look after coQTared to larKe ruQinants 8he QaNorit] of the resTondents [ho rear Koats 
are [ithin the aKe ranKe of ¯ ]ears [hich is considered to Fe the Qost Troductive aKe of a farQer 7iQilar 
findinKs [ere evident in a stud] conducted Fased on sQall ruQinant Troduction in the southern +uinea savannah 
2iKeria 9Qunna et al  8his hiKhliKhts that farQers of this aKe cohort tend to QanaKe their farQinK risks F] 
venturinK into other Tractices such as sQall ruQinant Troduction coQTared to farQers of other aKe cohorts In the 
saQTle 	 of the sQallholder farQers had TriQar] school education or no forQal education 8his stud] findinK 
is in consonance [ith other stud] findinKs for instance it has Feen found that 	 of the resTondents [ho rear 
TiKs in northern 2iKeria had no forQal education %Nala and %desehin[a  8he lo[ levels of education of these 
sQallholder farQers could contriFute to a nuQFer of inefficiencies alonK the chain includinK their aFilit] to select the 
t]Te of Qarket outlet and use the e\istinK Qarket inforQation 9Qunna et al have asserted the saQe Fased on the 
conte\t of 2iKeria 9Qunna et al 
8he lack of Qarket access can Fe attriFuted to the distance to 'hiFol]a Qarket [here their Koats are sold for a 
TreQiuQ Trice 7iQilar studies have hiKhliKhted that soQe of the QaNor constraints that affect the efficienc] of livestock 
QarketinK include Toor QarketinK infrastructure lack of Qarket inforQation hiKh transaction costs and lack of access 
to forQal credit sources %Nala and %desehin[a  &eneFeru et al  /ochoa et al 
8he lack of access to Qarket inforQation clearl] hiKhliKhts that sQallholder Koat farQers are at a disadvantaKe as the] 
have to Qake their Qarket decisions [ithout access to uTtodate Qarket inforQation 8his e\Toses theQ to the risk 
of oFtaininK Fiased inforQation froQ oTTortunistic traders Fu]ers 8his corresTonds to the findinKs of an earlier 
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stud] [hich oTined that the lack of a forQal s]steQ aiQed at Trovision of Qarket inforQation to Koat traders results 
in the receiTt of unreliaFle inforQation 3ludiQu and 3[okadeF 
Conclusions
8he stud] reveals that sQallholder farQers rear Koats for a nuQFer of reasons includinK household consuQTtion 
Qeat and Qilk as an incoQe KeneratinK activit] and for traditional cereQonies such as Ta]inK for Fride Trice 
8houKh this has Feen the case a nuQFer of constraints [ere identified F] resTondents as QaNor iQTediQents to 
Koat Troduction [hich [ere hiKh disease Trevalence lack of Koat Troduction skills and insufficient contact [ith area 
veterinar] officers
7Qallholder Koat farQers use three TredoQinant Qarket channels to Qarket their Koats farQer to urFan trader 
channel farQer to rural trader channel and farQer to trader 'hoQa Qarket channel +oats are sold at farQ Kate 
usinK the first t[o channels [hile the third channel reUuires farQers to travel to 'hoQa and sell at the '&( Qarket 
%Tart froQ Troducers other chain actors include traders urFan and rural urFan [holesalers located in the 0usaka 
district retailers and consuQers 8he chain receives institutional and suTTort services froQ nonKovernQental 
orKani^ations 2+3s and KovernQent throuKh the 1inistr] of %Kriculture and 0ivestock 8houKh Tresent Futcheries 
are insiKnificant in the chain in that the Troducts that Tass throuKh this channel are neKliKiFle 8hese channels [ere 
dotted [ith a nuQFer of constraints that iQTede the efficient functioninK of the Qarket naQel] lack of Qarket 
inforQation lack of access to forQal credit sources Toor state of roads and hiKh transTort costs 8hese constraints 
result in an increase in Foth the Qarket and transaction costs incurred F] a sQallholder farQer (esTite these 
aforeQentioned constraints live Koat QarketinK is TrofitaFle in the stud] area this is attriFuted to the hiKh deQand for 
Koat Qeat [hich is currentl] not FeinK Qet F] Troduction levels It is therefore TossiFle to iQTrove sQallholder Koat 
farQers´ livelihoods F] iQTrovinK the QarketinK s]steQs
6ecoQQendations
&ased on these stud] findinKs it is evident that iQTroveQent of the Trovision of veterinar] officers in the Koat
TroducinK coQQunities to facilitate and train farQers on technical skills in Koat Troduction and QanaKeQent [ould 
siKnificantl] assist the health of the Koats and thus iQTrove Uualit] in the Qarket chain
'onseUuentl] this [ill eUuiT Koat Troducers [ith kno[ledKe on such issues as Koat health reTroduction housinK 
[aterinK and feedinK [hich [ould increase Troductivit] )\tension officers should Fe reoriented so that their QessaKes 
do not revolve solel] around Troduction issues Fut include asTects of QarketinK so that sQallholder Koat farQers Kain 
kno[ledKe in that reKard IQTroved QarketinK infrastructure such as the estaFlishQent of an auction Qarket [ould 
Trovide a TlatforQ for sQallholder Koat farQers to interact [ith final consuQers 7uch a TlatforQ [ould ensure that 
farQers venture into the consuQer Qarket that offers the TreQiuQ Trice 8he use of the TroTosed auction Qarkets 
[ould ensure that there are reKular sales of Koats standardi^ed TricinK s]steQs and Trovision of Trices Feforehand KivinK 
sQallholder farQers an oTTortunit] to Tlan ahead %uctions [ould also contriFute to TrovidinK a Tlace for farQer and 
trader interactions [hich [ould Feneficiall] increase kno[ledKe across the Qarket chain
%n enaFlinK environQent needs to Fe chaQTioned and created so as to foster the develoTQent of favouraFle 
reKulator] fraQe[orks and Qarket infrastructure [hich [ould suTTort efficient Koat QarketinK s]steQs thus 
enhancinK the develoTQent of coQTetitive Koat Qarkets and creatinK sustainaFle relationshiTs aQonK the live Koat 
chain actors that are Fased on Qutual trust throuKh advocatinK for a chanKe in the Qindset of the Tla]ers on ho[ the] 
vie[ each other durinK the Trocess of QarketinK
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of )thioTia IQTlications for coQQercial 
transforQation
&erhanu +eFreQedhin1 /aleF 7hifera[1 7oloQon +i^a[1 %^aKe 8eKene1 and (irk ,oekstra1  
1International 0ivestock 6esearch Institute I06I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 &erhanu +eFreQedhin FKeFreQedhin$cKiarorK
%Fstract
8he over  Qillion sheeT and Koats in )thioTia serve as iQTortant sources of cash incoQe and Trotein for rural 
households (esTite the Tolic] direction of coQQercial transforQation of sQallholder aKriculture for over a decade 
in )thioTia little transforQation has Feen oFserved in the sQall ruQinant suFsector to date callinK for a riKorous 
eQTirical anal]sis of the factors that influence household decisions to Troduce and Qarket sQall ruQinants 8he 
confluence of Troductivit]increasinK technoloKies and Tractices and TrofitaFle Qarket oTTortunities is essential to 
achieve sustainaFle develoTQent and transforQation of the aKricultural sector ;e use the triTlehurdle econoQetric 
Qodel to anal]se household decisions to enKaKe in sQall ruQinant Troduction their Qarket Tosition and the intensit] 
[ith [hich the] TarticiTate in the Qarket &] inteKratinK Troduction Qarket Tosition and voluQe of sales the triTle
hurdle Qodel estiQates TaraQeter values that can Fe used to Qake inferences aFout the stud] ToTulation [here 
soQe Tart of the ToTulation are nonTroducers 6esults are Fased on a data set collected froQ  households and 
 rural coQQunities in the hiKhlands of )thioTia 3ur results sho[ that access to credit encouraKes enKaKeQent 
in sQall ruQinant Troduction suKKestinK that liUuidit] constraint is an iQTortant Farrier to overcoQe in TroQotinK 
Qarketoriented sQall ruQinant Troduction )nKaKeQent in sQall ruQinant Troduction is also Qore likel] in relativel] 
reQote areas that are farther a[a] froQ Qarkets and roads and hiKher altitude areas [ith adeUuate Kra^inK and 
Fro[sinK resources ,o[ever in areas [here sQall ruQinant Troduction is likel] Qarket access stands out as an 
iQTortant deterQinant of household Qarket Tosition =ounKer households [ith liQited land resources Qaleheaded 
households and households [ith a relativel] hiKher laFour suTTl] are also Qore likel] to Fe enKaKed in sQall ruQinant 
Troduction *lock si^e is an iQTortant deterQininK factor of Qarket TarticiTation and voluQe of sales 8he sQall 
ruQinant suFsector is Trice nonresTonsive suKKestinK that households liUuidate their aniQals Fecause the] are in 
need of cash not necessaril] to Qa\iQi^e Trofit IQTlications to facilitate the coQQercial transforQation of Troduce 
are dra[n
Keywords: 8riTlehurdle Qodel coQQercial transforQation sQall ruQinants Qarket access )thioTia
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Introduction
)thioTia is endo[ed [ith Qore than  Qillion sheeT and Koats 'oQQissariat for *ood 7ecurit] '7%  [hich 
serve as iQTortant sources of cash incoQe and Trotein for the rural households %]ele et al  'oKni^ant of the 
iQTortance of sQall ruQinants to the livelihoods of the rural ToTulation the KovernQent of )thioTia +o) has Feen 
transforQinK the suFsector into a Qarketoriented Troduction s]steQ for Qore than a decade 1inistr] of *inance and 
)conoQic (eveloTQent 1o*)( 2ational 4lanninK 'oQQission 24'  ,o[ever the transforQation Trocess 
of the suFsector has Feen sluKKish at Fest
8he confluence of Troductivit]increasinK technoloKies and Tractices and TrofitaFle Qarket oTTortunities is essential 
to achieve sustainaFle develoTQent and transforQation of the aKricultural sector ,aKKFlade et al  1inten and 
&arrett  3Qiti et al  8he sQall ruQinant suFsector is no e\ceTtion 7Qall ruQinant Qarket develoTQent 
is e\Tected to Kenerate iQTortant Qarket siKnals for sQallholders to invest and activel] TarticiTate in the Qarket and 
iQTrove their [ellFeinK 8iffen et al 
8he )thioTian sQall ruQinant suFsector falls short in Foth Troductivit] and Qarket TarticiTation Qeasures 8he ]ield 
Ter carcass [eiKht of sheeT and Koats for )thioTia in the  Troduction season [as estiQated at  kKaniQal 
and  kKaniQal resTectivel] [hile the averaKe for %frica [as  kKaniQal and  kKaniQal for sheeT and Koats 
resTectivel] *ood and %Kriculture 3rKani^ation of the 9nited 2ations *%3  4oor QanaKeQent Tractices 
and lack of adeUuate health services also lead to hiKh Qortalit] and QorFidit] In the  Troduction season 
the Qortalit] rate [as estiQated at 	 and 	 for sheeT and Koats resTectivel] [hile the QorFidit] rates [ere 
estiQated at 	 for sheeT and 	 for Koats '7%  [hich oFviousl] [ould affect coQQercial offtake rates
8he sluKKish transforQation of the traditional sQall ruQinant suFsector in )thioTia calls for a riKorous eQTirical 
anal]sis of the factors that influence household decisions to Troduce and Qarket sQall ruQinants 7uch an anal]sis 
is iQTortant in order to dra[ Tolic] iQTlications to facilitate the transforQation Trocess 7everal studies have Feen 
conducted on sQall ruQinant Troduction and QarketinK Tractices in )thioTia /eFede et al  /ocho et al  
0eKesse et al    8adesse et al   ,o[ever to our kno[ledKe no stud] has inteKrated 
Troduction Qarket TarticiTation and intensit] of Qarket TarticiTation decisions F] sQallholders
1oreover Qarket TarticiTation studies on sQall ruQinants in )thioTia have Feen Qainl] Fased on sQall saQTle si^es 
that are liQited to Tarticular Troduction areas such as a district or a fe[ districts QakinK Kenerali^ation at national 
level difficult 3ur anal]sis is Fased on data collected froQ a reTresentative saQTle si^e of  households in the 
QaNor four hiKhlands reKions of )thioTia 8iKra] %Qhara 3roQia and 7outhern 2ations 2ationalities and 4eoTles 
7224 [here aFout 	 of the countr]´s sQall ruQinant ToTulation is Troduced 9sinK the data set froQ such a 
Froad saQTle of sQall ruQinant Troducers the TaTer aiQs at identif]inK factors that influence household decisions 
[ith reKard to Troduction QarketinK and intensit] of Qarket TarticiTation usinK a triTlehurdle Qodel that inteKrates 
the three decision choices
3ur results sho[ that enKaKeQent in sQall ruQinant Troduction is Qore likel] in relativel] reQote areas that are
farther a[a] froQ Qarkets and roads and hiKher altitude areas [ith adeUuate Kra^inK and Fro[sinK resources
=ounKer households [ith liQited land resources Qaleheaded households and households [ith a relativel] hiKher
laFour suTTl] are also Qore likel] to Fe enKaKed in sQall ruQinant Troduction *lock si^e is an iQTortant deterQininK
factor of Qarket TarticiTation and voluQe of sales 8he sQall ruQinant suFsector is Trice nonresTonsive suKKestinK
that households liUuidate their aniQals in need of cash not necessaril] to Qa\iQi^e Trofit
8he TaTer is orKani^ed as follo[s 8he ne\t section Tresents our conceTtual fraQe[ork 7ection three descriFes 
estiQation aTTroach 7ection four Tresents data and descriTtive statistics 7ection five Tresents and discusses the 
econoQetric results of the triTlehurdle Qodel 7ection seven concludes the TaTer and Tresents iQTlications
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'onceTtual fraQe[ork
8he conceTtual fraQe[ork follo[ed in this TaTer is Fased on the theoretical fraQe[ork develoTed F] &arrett  
and &ouKhton et al  8he ke] features of the Qodels are that farQ households´ access to Qarkets is not uniforQ 
Fecause households face differential transaction costs due to household and farQsTecific characteristics as [ell as 
Qesolevel factors related to Qarket infrastructures and institutions and the deKree of coQTetition aQonK Qarket 
interQediaries 4articiTation in sQall ruQinant Troduction and QarketinK are therefore Qodelled as functions of 
transaction cost factors tc household characteristics hc farQ characteristics fc asset endo[Qent ae access 
to services as coQQunit] level variaFles cc aKroecoloKical ^ones a^ and Trices T ,ence the full triTlehurdle 
Qodel is sTecified as follo[s
srprod = srprod (tc, hc, fc, ae, as, cc, az, p) 
srmrpos = srmrpos (tc, hc, fc, ae, as, cc, az, p) 
netsell = netsell (tc, hc, fc, ae, as, cc, az, p) 
netbuy = netbuy (tc, hc, fc, ae, as, cc, az, p)
;here srTrod is a Finar] indicator of [hether a household is involved in sQall ruQinant Troduction srQrTos is a 
QultinoQial indicator of the Qarket Tosition of the household  ! net Fu]er  ! autarkic  ! net seller netsell is 
the net nuQFer of sQall ruQinants sold F] the household and netFu] is the net nuQFer of sQall ruQinants FouKht 
F] the household 8he net Uuantities of Fu]inK and sellinK are Qodelled seTaratel] as the effects of the riKhthand 
side variaFles on these outcoQes Qa] Fe different /e] et al  )\clusion restrictions are TossiFle so not all 
e\Tlanator] variaFles Qa] Fe included in each Qodel &urke et al 
)stiQation
% household´s Qarket TarticiTation decision can Fe thouKht of as a threestaKe decision TroFleQ [here clearance 
froQ the Trevious staKe is reUuired for each successive staKe 8he first staKe is Troduction decision ie [hether to 
enKaKe in sQall ruQinant Troduction or not follo[ed F] the decision on Qarket Tosition net Fu]er autarkic and 
net seller for Troducers 'onditional on the decision on Qarket Tosition the last staKe is the decision on intensit] of 
Qarket TarticiTation either as net seller or as net Fu]er
8he estiQates for the TaraQeters can Fe oFtained F] runninK a relevant seTarate reKression Qodel for each staKe 
&urke et al  7ince the deTendent variaFle at the first staKe is Finar] a TroFit Qodel is used *or the second 
staKe an ordered TroFit Qodel is used to estiQate the TaraQeters *inall] a loKnorQal reKression Qodel is estiQated 
to e\aQine the intensit] of Qarket TarticiTation for net sellers1 %ll estiQations are Qade usinK 7tata version  
7tata'orT 
;e used household laFour suTTl] as an e\clusion variaFle to estiQate the secondstaKe Qodel since the availaFilit] 
of laFour is e\Tected to affect the decision of [hether or not to Troduce sQall ruQinants Fut not the decision on 
Qarket TarticiTation ;e also used variaFles that Qeasure access to Qarket inforQation as e\clusion variaFles to 
estiQate the thirdstaKe Qodels %ccess to inforQation can Fe considered as a fi\ed transaction cost factor [hich 
affects onl] the decision on Qarket TarticiTation Fut not the intensit] of TarticiTation
    7ince [e could not find effective identification variaFles for net Fu]ers [e onl] Tresent and discuss estiQation results for net sellers
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(ata and descriTtive statistics
6esults are Fased on anal]sis of data froQ a surve] of  sQallholder households and  rural kebeles2 in the 
four hiKhland reKions of )thioTia 8iKra] %Qhara 3roQia and 7224 8en ^ones [ere selected for the stud] 
froQ [hich  districts3 [ere identified 8he stud] area accounts for aFout 	 of the national area 	 of the 
national sheeT ToTulation and 	 of the national Koat ToTulation4 *or saQTlinK TurToses the stud] districts [ere 
stratified into  aKroecoloKical ^ones and farQ households [ere selected randoQl] Fased on TroTortional to si^e 
saQTlinK techniUue (ata [ere collected on household characteristics farQ oTerations household asset o[nershiT 
farQ characteristics includinK land holdinK flock and herd si^e and structure access to Th]sical and institutional 
infrastructure and household cash earninKs 8he surve] [as conducted in  and referred to the  
Troduction season
*eQaleheaded households account for less than one fifth of the total households 8aFle  *eQaleheaded 
households also account for aFout 	 of those involved in sQall ruQinant Troduction %QonK net sellers 	 are 
feQaleheaded households
*or those [ho enKaKed in sQall ruQinant Troduction the averaKe herd si^e is aFout  aniQals [ith corresTondinK 
averaKe si^es of  for net sellers and  for net Fu]ers 1ore than t[o thirds of the sQall ruQinant stock are 
feQale aniQals (urinK the Troduction ]ear a household on averaKe lost aFout 	 of its flock Qainl] due to diseases 
[hich accounted for aFout 	 of the deaths 3ther causes of sQall ruQinant deaths include aKeinK inNuries due to 
accidents and Tredators
0andholdinKs are sQall at aFout  ha on averaKe 8he value of household Th]sical assets [hich include aKricultural 
tools [ater cans [ater TuQTs [heelFarro[s aniQal carts QoFile Thones radios television Fic]cles Qotorc]cles 
and other Koods Tack aniQals Feehives and urFan TroTert] is estiQated at )8&  )thioTian Firr5 and this 
sliKhtl] increases for sQall ruQinant Troducers &ased on the larKe standard deviation it looks as if household [ealth 
varied consideraFl] %Fout 	 of household heads are aFle to read and [rite [ith 	 	 and 	 of households 
havinK forQal schoolinK of ¯ ]ears ¯ ]ears and Qore than  ]ears resTectivel]
    % rural keFele is the lo[est adQinistrative unit in )thioTia and coQTrises of ¯ villaKes%QonK the surve]ed districts  are intervention
    districts of the 0ivestock and irriKated value chains for ethioTian sQallholders 0I:)7 TroNect iQTleQented F] the International 0ivestock 
6esearch Institute I06I in TartnershiT [ith other national and international orKani^ations to deQonstrate Qarketoriented transforQation of 
sQallholder aKriculture in )thioTia 8he reQaininK  districts are control districts for iQTact evaluation *or Qore inforQation Tlease visit [[[
livesethioTiaorK 
    8he national fiKures used to coQTute these TercentaKes e\clude the lo[land nonsedentar] ^ones of the %far and 7oQali reKions
    8he official e\chanKe rate of 97(  [as eUual to )8&  as of  *eFruar] 
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8aFle  (istriFution of e\Tlanator] variaFles
)\Tlanator] variaFles
8otal households 2!
1ean 7td (ev
Household characteristics
%Ke of household head (year)  
1aleheaded household (yes=1)  
(eTendenc] ratio  
2uQFer of [orkinK aKe household QeQFers no  
0and o[ned (ha)  
:alue of Th]sical assets6(ETB 1,000)  
,ousehold nonfarQ incoQe (ETB 100)  
0arKe ruQinant herd si^e (no.)  
7Qall ruQinant ¾ock si^e (no.)  
4roTortion of feQale aniQals in the sQall ruQinant ¾ock (%)  
2uQFer of dead aniQals in the sQall ruQinant ¾ock  
Head education 
2o forQal education (yes=1)  
 to  ]ears (yes=1)  
 to  ]ears (yes=1)  
1ore than  ]ears (yes=1)  
Access to services and infrastructure
(istance to nearest all[eather road (walking minutes)  
(istance to nearest livestock Qarket (walking minutes)  
'redit use (yes=1)  
InvolveQent in e\tension TroKraQ for sQall ruQinants (yes=1, no=0)  
%ccess to Qarket inforQation on sQall ruQinants (yes=1, no=0)  
3[nershiT of radio (yes=1, no=0)  
Community characteristics
4oTulation densit] Tersonsha  
%vailaFilit] of coQQunal Kra^inK land hatroTical livestock unit 809  
;aKe rate )8&hour  
%KroecoloKical ^one ! if altitude is "  Q  
%KroecoloKical ^one  ! if altitude is ¯ Q  
%KroecoloKical ^one  ! if altitude is   Q  
District prices7
7Qall ruQinant averaKe sellinK Trice )8&  
0arKe ruQinant averaKe sellinK Trice )8&   
%veraKe sellinK Trice of Futter )8&kK  
8he nearest all[eather road and livestock Qarket are located on averaKe [ithin  and  Qinutes of [alkinK 
distance froQ a hoQestead resTectivel] %Fout 	 of households took out an aKricultural loan durinK the ]ear 2ot 
surTrisinKl] aFout t[o thirds of sQall ruQinant Troducers are located in the hiKher altitude areas [here the altitude 
ranKes froQ ¯ Qiles aFove sea level and [here the annual rainfall ranKes froQ  QQ to Qore than  
QQ In the stud] area cattle o\en and dair] Troducts Futter reTresent Totential alternative sources of incoQe to 
    8hese are district level averaKes of oFserved Trices collected in the surve]
    )\cludinK sQall and larKe ruQinants
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sQall ruQinant Troduction 8hus in addition to the Trice of sQall ruQinants district Qarket Trices of Futter and o\en 
are included in the anal]sis
6esults and discussion
8his section first Tresents estiQation results for the triTlehurdle Qodel consistent [ith the choice Qodels outlined 
earlier 8o identif] the Qarket Tosition Qodel [e iQTosed an e\clusion restriction on the household laFour suTTl] 
variaFle [hich is found to Fe statisticall] siKnificant in the Troduction decision eUuation 4! Fut not in the 
Qarket Tosition eUuation 4! 8hen in order to check [hether the error terQs in the first and second staKes 
are conditionall] uncorrelated a standard ttest is used on the coefficient estiQate of the I16  ;e failed to reNect 
the null h]Tothesis that the coefficient estiQate for I16 is not different froQ ^ero 4! and I16 is e\cluded 
froQ the secondstaKe estiQation on Qarket TarticiTation
7iQilarl] to identif] the Qarket intensit] Qodel [e used access to Qarket inforQation variaFles o[nershiT of radio 
and access to sQall ruQinant Qarket inforQation follo[inK +oet^  [ho arKues that inforQation costs are 
fi\ed transaction costs that influence Qarket entr] Fut not intensit] of Qarket TarticiTation 8he ;ald test of the 
h]Tothesis that the coefficients of the t[o variaFles are Nointl] eUual to ^ero is reNected in the Qarket TarticiTation 
eUuation \2 !   deKrees of freedoQ 4 !  2evertheless [e fail to reNect the saQe null h]Tothesis in the 
intensit] of TarticiTation eUuation for net sellers *   !  4 !  indicatinK that these t[o variaFles can 
Fe used to identif] the intensit] of TarticiTation eUuation for net sellers
8o test [hether the error terQs in the second and third staKes for net sellers are uncorrelated a standard ttest is used 
on I16Cs for net sellers ;e failed to reNect the null h]Tothesis that coefficient estiQates for I16Cs are not statisticall] 
siKnificantl] different froQ ^ero 4 !  8hus I16Cs is e\cluded froQ the reKression eUuation for net sellers
6eKression results of the first second and third staKes for net sellinK onl] are Kiven in 8aFle  8he TroFit Qodel for 
Troduction decision correctl] Tredicts 	 of the cateKorical outcoQes 8he overall TercentaKe correctl] Tredicted 
F] the ordered TroFit Qodel of discrete Qarket TarticiTation is aFout 	 8he 6sUuared for the loKlinear Qodel 
continuous values of net sellers is aFout 
8aFle  1odel estiQates for Troduction Qarket Tosition and voluQe of salesTurchases in sQall ruQinant 
Troduction in )thioTia
)\Tlanator] variaFles 4roduction 
7taKe 
1arket Tosition 
7taKe 
2et sales 
7taKe 
,ousehold characteristics
%Ke of household head year)  

 

 

%Ke of household head sUuared year)  

 

 

1aleheaded household yes=1, no=0)  

 

 

(eTendenc] ratio  

 

 

2uQFer of [orkinK aKe household QeQFers 
(no.)
 

¯ ¯
0and o[ned ha)  

 

 

,ousehold [ealth (ETB 1,000)  

 

 

,ousehold nonfarQ incoQe ETB 100)  

 

 

0arKe ruQinant herd si^e no.)  

 

 

7Qall ruQinant ¾ock si^e no
¯
 

 

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)\Tlanator] variaFles 4roduction 
7taKe 
1arket Tosition 
7taKe 
2et sales 
7taKe 
7Qall ruQinant ¾ock si^e sUuared no.)
¯
 

 

4roTortion of feQale aniQals %)
¯
 

 

2uQFer of dead aniQals
¯
 

 

Head education
 to  ]ears yes=1, no=0)  

 

 

 to  ]ears yes=1, no=0)  

 

 

1ore than  ]ears (yes=1, no=0)  

 

 

Access to services and infrastructure
(istance to nearest all[eather road walking 
minutes)
 

 

 

(istance to nearest livestock Qarket walking 
minutes)
 

 

 

'redit use yes=1, no=0)  

 

 

InvolveQent in e\tension TroKraQ yes=1, no=0)
¯
 

 

%ccess to Qarket inforQation yes=1, no=0)
¯
 

¯
3[nershiT of radio yes=1, no=0)  

 

¯
Community characteristics
4oTulation densit] persons/ha.)  

 

 

+ra^inK land ha/TLU)  

 

 

;aKe rate ETB/hour)  

 

 

%KroecoloKical ^one =1 if altitude is > 2300 
m)
 

 

 

%KroecoloKical ^one  =1 if altitude is 1,500–
2,300 m)
 

 

 

District prices
7Qall ruQinant averaKe sellinK Trice ETB 100)  

 

 

0arKe ruQinant averaKe sellinK Trice ETB 1,000)  

 

 

%veraKe sellinK Trice of Futter ETB/kg)  

 

 

Constant  

 

Ancillary parameters
Constant cut1  

Constant cut2  

I16CF
4ercent correctl] TredictedKoodness of fit 	 	 	
3Fservations 4,618 2,442 1,208
2ote 4values in Tarentheses  T   T   T 
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;e find that household aKe has a TaraFolic relationshiT [ith involveQent in sQall ruQinant Troduction [ith the 
neKative effect kickinK in at aKe  [hich is aFout the saQe as the averaKe aKe in the saQTle households % ]ear
old the th Tercentile farQer has a 	 TroFaFilit] of involveQent in sQall ruQinant Troduction coQTared to 
a ]earold [ho has a TroFaFilit] of 	 8his is TroFaFl] Fecause ]ounKer households have relativel] liQited 
access to other Troductive resources such as croT land &e^u and ,olden  and as such [ould tend to deTend 
on aKricultural activities that reUuire less land such as sQall ruQinant Troduction
8he averaKe TroFaFilit] of a Kiven feQaleheaded household FeinK a sQall ruQinant Troducer is 	 as coQTared 
to 	 for an other[ise siQilar Qaleheaded household 8his is in aKreeQent [ith the findinK of (uku et al  
in +hana %ccess to credit also has a statisticall] siKnificant and Tositive effect on the TroFaFilit] of enKaKinK in sQall 
ruQinant Troduction
)ducation as source of To[er to Trocess and interTret inforQation and o[nershiT of a radio as a source of 
inforQation seeQ to encouraKe enKaKeQent in sQall ruQinant Troduction ,ouseholds [ho keeT larKe ruQinants are 
also Qore likel] to keeT sQall ruQinants suKKestinK that there is coQTleQentarit] in Troduction Fet[een the t[o 
enterTrises such as in Kra^inK Fehaviour 7ch[art^ 
4oTulation densit] detracts froQ involveQent in sQall ruQinant Troduction %n increase of one standard deviation in 
ToTulation densit] three Tersons Ter ha decreases the TroFaFilit] of TarticiTatinK in sQall ruQinant Troduction F] 
 TercentaKe Toints 8he neKative effect of ToTulation densit] on sQall ruQinant Troduction Qa] Fe due to its effect 
on land deKradation and thus the availaFilit] and Troductivit] of Kra^inK and Fro[sinK resources 7iFanda et al 
%s e\Tected households [ith sQaller farQ land si^es are Qore likel] Fe enKaKed in sQall ruQinant Troduction 
indicatinK that those households [ho face shortaKe of land are likel] to diversif] a[a] froQ landFased enterTrises 
&arrett et al  *or e\aQTle an increase of land si^e F] one standard deviation  ha decreases the 
TroFaFilit] of enKaKinK in sQall ruQinant Troduction F] aFout  TercentaKe Toints
(esTite the coQTleQentarit] Fet[een larKe ruQinants and sQall ruQinants in Troduction the t[o enterTrises seeQ 
to Fe suFstitutes as sources of cash incoQe to the household ,ouseholds [ith larKe cattle o[nershiT are Qore 
likel] to Fe autarkic than to Fe net sellers and are Qore likel] to Fe net Fu]ers than to Fe autarkic IncoQe froQ 
larKe ruQinants Qa] also Fe used to Turchase sQall ruQinants either for consuQTtion or as an investQent ;e also 
find a neKative relationshiT Fet[een sales voluQe for a Kiven net seller and nuQFer of larKe ruQinants ,o[ever the 
averaKe Tartial effect of inflo[ of larKe ruQinants on the unconditional e\Tected value of net sales [as found to Fe 
Tositive at 	 for each additional larKe ruQinant that Noins the farQer´s herd
%s e\Tected sQall ruQinant flock si^e and structure have a stronK and statisticall] siKnificant effect on the Qarket 
TarticiTation decision as [ell as voluQe of sales % household [ith a larKer sQall ruQinant flock is Qore likel] to 
Fe autarkic than a net Fu]er and Qore likel] to Fe a net seller than autarkic ;an]oike et al  found a siQilar 
result in northern 7oQalia for sQall ruQinants and 0uFunKu  for cattle in >aQFia *lock si^e does have a 
Uuadratic effect on Qarket TarticiTation [here the neKative effect sets in at  head of aniQals under the current 
Troduction s]steQ 8he turninK Toint flock si^e is alQost five tiQes the averaKe flock si^e sho[inK that the current 
flock si^e is suFoTtiQal to TroQote Qarket TarticiTation of households holdinK other factors constant 8he averaKe 
TroducinK household in our saQTle has a 	 TroFaFilit] of FeinK a net sellinK household if its flock si^e is three the 
th Tercentile as coQTared to a 	 TroFaFilit] for a flock si^e of  the th Tercentile *lock si^e also has a 
Uuadratic effect on net sellinK [here the turninK Toint flock si^e is  aniQals )ach additional aniQal that Noins the 
herd increases the voluQe of unconditional e\Tected sales F]  	 8hese results stronKl] indicate that increasinK 
flock si^e needs attention in efforts aiQed at TroQotinK Qarketoriented transforQation of the sector
6esults also sho[ that the TroTortion of feQale aniQals in the flock is siKnificantl] neKativel] associated [ith Qarket 
TarticiTation +iven that a household is enKaKed in sQall ruQinant Troduction a t]Tical household [ith a third of its 
flock si^e th Tercentile FeinK feQale aniQals has aFout 	 TroFaFilit] of FeinK a net seller as coQTared to a 	 
TroFaFilit] if feQale aniQals account for three fourths th Tercentile 7iQilarl] aQonK net sellers TroTortion of 
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feQale aniQals has neKative effect on the nuQFer of aniQals sold 3ur results Tredict that on averaKe a  TercentaKe 
Toint increase in TroTortion of feQale aniQals decreases the unconditional e\Tected nuQFer of sQall ruQinant sales 
F] aFout 	 8his is Fecause feQale aniQals are Qainl] keTt for reTroduction TurToses ;an]oike et al 
%niQal death like[ise e\erts a neKative effect on the ordered Qarket TarticiTation variaFle 8he Qore aniQal death 
a flock suffers in a Teriod the Qore likel] it is to Fe autarkic than a net Fu]er and the Qore likel] to Fe autarkic than 
a net seller 8he neKative effect also e\tends to the net sellers [here each additional aniQal death leads to an 	 
decrease in the nuQFer of aniQals sold
%lthouKh FeinK further a[a] froQ Qarkets or all[eather roads favours sQall ruQinant Troduction conditional on 
FeinK a Troducer distance to Qarket detracts froQ FeinK a net seller over FeinK autarkic or net Fu]er 8he averaKe 
TroducinK household in our saQTle [ould have a 	 TroFaFilit] of FeinK a net sellinK household if the [alkinK 
distance to the nearest livestock Qarket [ere  Qinutes th Tercentile as coQTared to a 	 TroFaFilit] if the 
livestock Qarket [ere located soQe t[o hours a[a] th Tercentile 8his is TroFaFl] Fecause reQote villaKes offer 
less oTTortunit] for offfarQ eQTlo]Qent 6enko[ et al  and as such enKaKeQent in sQall ruQinant Troduction 
FecoQes an attractive livelihood diversification strateK] ;e do not find a statisticall] siKnificant relationshiT Fet[een 
sales voluQe for a Kiven net seller and distance to a livestock Qarket
InvolveQent in sQall ruQinantfocused e\tension services increases voluQe of net sales F] 	 all else eUual 8his 
is consistent [ith other studies [here e\tension services have Feen linked [ith Qarket orientation in develoTinK 
countries ,ollo[a] et al  0erQan  8his suKKests the Totential Tositive effect of e\tension services in 
TroQotinK Qarket TarticiTation of households
;e find that household decision to enKaKe in sQall ruQinant Troduction Qarket TarticiTation and intensit] of Qarket 
TarticiTation in the sQall ruQinant Qarket are not affected F] the Trice of sQall ruQinants suKKestinK that sQall 
ruQinant Troduction is not Trice resTonsive 7Qall ruQinant Troducers Qa] Fe sellinK aniQals TriQaril] Fecause of 
cash needs [hile Qarketoriented Troduction is lo[ /ocho et al  &utter Trice has a neKative effect on Foth 
Qarket TarticiTation and intensit] of TarticiTation suKKestinK that Futter is considered a suFstitute source of cash 
incoQe for households ;e find a Tositive association Fet[een Trices of larKe ruQinants and voluQe of sQall ruQinant 
sales TerhaTs Fecause cash Troceeds froQ the sale of sQall ruQinants is used to invest in larKe livestock In a Trevious 
stud] in eastern )thioTia it [as oFserved that involveQent in sQall ruQinant fatteninK [as used as a steTTinK stone to 
larKe ruQinant fatteninK +eFreQedhin et al 
'onclusion and iQTlications
(esTite the Tolic] and oTerational direction of sQallholder coQQerciali^ation Tursued F] the +o) for over a decade 
no[ the sQall ruQinant sector has seen little transforQation to date 8he sluKKish Qarketoriented transforQation 
of the sQall ruQinant sector reUuires an eQTirical anal]sis of the factors influencinK household decisions in the 
Troduction and QarketinK of sQall ruQinants 7uch anal]sis [ould inforQ Tolic]QakinK and develoTQent Tractice to 
facilitate the transforQation Trocess 8his TaTer is an atteQTt to resTond to the need for Fetter understandinK of 
sQall ruQinant Troduction and QarketinK in )thioTia
9sinK a cross sectional data set froQ  households in the hiKhlands of )thioTia [e estiQated a triTlehurdle Qodel 
to anal]se the deterQinants of household decision to enKaKe in sQall ruQinant Troduction their Qarket Tosition as 
net Fu]ers autarkic or net sellers and the voluQe of sales for net sellers
;e find that sQall ruQinant Troduction is Treferred F] ]ounKer households [ith liQited access to land iQTl]inK 
that tarKetinK ]ounK TeoTle and the landless for Qarketoriented sQall ruQinant Troduction Qa] serve as a source 
of eQTlo]Qent and incoQe for such seKQents of the ToTulation 8he Kra^inK and Fro[sinK s]steQ of sQall ruQinant 
Troduction and QanaKeQent also seeQ to Trovide Fetter coQTarative advantaKes to Qaleheaded households than 
to feQaleheaded households suKKestinK that a chanKe in Troduction Tractice Qa] Fe needed to Qake feQaleheaded 
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households Feneficiaries of the sector Introduction and TroQotion of ^ero Kra^inK can Fe one oTtion %ccess to 
credit encouraKes enKaKeQent in sQall ruQinant Troduction suKKestinK that liUuidit] constraint is an iQTortant Farrier 
to overcoQe in TroQotinK Qarketoriented sQall ruQinant Troduction
%lthouKh larKe and sQall ruQinants seeQ to Fe coQTleQentar] in Troduction the] tend to Fe suFstitutes as sources 
of cash incoQe to the household 7Qall ruQinant flock si^e is an iQTortant deterQinant of Qarket Tosition and 
voluQe of sales [ith the likelihood of FeinK a net seller continuousl] increasinK uT to a flock si^e of  aniQals 
coQTared [ith the averaKe flock si^e of  1oreover net sellinK households [ith larKer sQall ruQinant flock si^e 
are Qore likel] to sell Qore sho[inK that the current flock si^e is suFoTtiQal to TroQote a Qarketoriented sQall 
ruQinant sector 8he insiKht Kained froQ the effect of flock si^e on QarketinK Fehaviour of households is reinforced 
F] the neKative effect of aniQal deaths on Qarket Tosition and voluQe of sales 8hese results iQTl] iQTroveQents in 
fertilit] Troductivit] QanaKeQent to iQTrove Kro[th rates and disease control to reduce ]ounK Qortalit] are crucial 
reUuireQents in the sector
;e find that sQall ruQinant Troduction in the hiKhlands of )thioTia is not Trice resTonsive suKKestinK that sQall 
ruQinant Troducers Qa] Fe sellinK aniQals TriQaril] Fecause of cash needs [hile Qarket orientation is lo[ 8he 
neKative effect of Futter Trices on Qarket Tosition and voluQe of sales of sQall ruQinants indicate that households 
consider the t[o Troducts as suFstitute sources of cash incoQe 8he Tositive association Fet[een Trices of larKe 
ruQinants and voluQe of sQall ruQinant sales sho[s that cash Troceeds froQ the sale of sQall ruQinants is used to 
invest in larKe livestock
%ckno[ledKeQent
;e are Krateful to the +loFal %ffairs 'anada for the financial suTTort ;e are also deeTl] Krateful to the Qan] 
farQers [ho Tatientl] and [illinKl] resTonded to our nuQerous Uuestions
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Inclusive value chain and QarketinK aQonK 
sQallholder Koat farQers in rural 0iQToTo 
Province, South Africa
Isaac &usa]o 3lu[ata]o 
(eTartQent of %Kricultural )conoQics and %niQal 4roduction 
9niversit] of 0iQToTo 7outh %frica 
isaacolu[ata]o$ulac^a
%Fstract
0ivestock Troduction is one of the Qost iQTortant aKricultural activities in 7outh %frica [ith Koat Troduction FeinK 
a viaFle source of livelihood [ith huKe Totential for [elfare iQTroveQent 8his is Fecause Koats are ver] hard] and 
cheaT to raise and ]ield aFout 	 return on investQent %vailaFle inforQation sho[s that the Fulk of Koat Troduction 
in 7outh %frica is carried out F] sQallholder farQers 8he] usuall] keeT theQ for securit] aKainst econoQic shocks 
8his TaTer therefore e\aQined the d]naQics of the Koat value chain in 0iQToTo Trovince [ith a vie[ to increasinK 
the net returns to sQallholder farQers in the stud] area (ata for this stud] [ere Kathered froQ three villaKes 
in the 0iQToTo Trovince of 7outh %frica usinK a randoQ saQTlinK Qethod (ata [ere anal]sed usinK descriTtive 
statistics %nal]sis of data revealed that the averaKe aKe of these farQers is  [ith Qore [oQen TarticiTatinK in Koat 
husFandr] than Qen %lthouKh there is an estaFlished Fut underserved Koat Qarket in the stud] area liQited access 
to inforQation lo[ level of education and reliKious Feliefs [ere the doQinant factors constraininK these farQers 
froQ accessinK the forQal Qarket 8hus the Koat value chain in 0iQToTo Trovince is characteri^ed F] the doQinance 
of sQallholder farQers [ho sell directl] to consuQers and those usinK it for reliKious rites hence the Treference for 
[hite Koats in the stud] area 8here are also fe[ coQQercial Troducers involved in the e\Tortation or sellinK of Koats 
and Koat Troducts to retailers [ho later sell to consuQers 8he stud] found that consideraFle Trofits can Fe Qade in 
KeneratinK Tlace and forQ utilit] for Koats in the stud] area &ased on the foreKoinK the stud] recoQQends caTacit] 
FuildinK of sQallholder farQers throuKh education and the use of e\tension officers in TrovidinK relevant tiQel] and 
uTtodate inforQation on Qarket outlets for increased TrofitQakinK and enhanced livelihood
Keywords Koat inclusiveness 0iQToTo Trovince sQallholder farQers value chain [elfare
Introduction
+oat husFandr] in 7outh %frica can Fe a ver] lucrative enterTrise if conducted TroTerl] F] choosinK the riKht Freeds 
of Koats and a Kood location in coQFination [ith havinK the relevant e\Tertise in the QanaKeQent of the aniQals 
6aisinK Koats is considered F] Qan] KovernQents develoTQent Tartners nonKovernQental orKani^ations 2+3s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and research centres as a veritaFle tool for Tovert] reduction in develoTinK countries International +oat %ssociation 
I+%  8his is Fecause it can Fe used to raise the incoQe of the rural Toor 8he 2ational %Kricultural 1arketinK 
'ouncil 2%1'  defined indiKenous Koats as the collective naQe for all varieties of 7outh %frican Koat Freeds 
8he] include sTeckled Koats 0oskoT 7outh IndiKenous Koats /[a>ulu2atal Koats 2Kuni Koats and the (elf^iNl Koats 
6oets  IndiKenous Koats are Qore Tronounced in the )astern 'aTe 0iQToTo and /[a>ulu2atal Trovinces as 
the] account for 	 of live Koats in 7outh %frica (eTartQent of %Kriculture *orestr] and *isheries (%** 
7outh %frica accounts for aTTro\iQatel] 	 of %frica´s Koat and less than 	 of the KloFal Koat Troduction 2%1' 
 7oNi et al  &oer Koats 7avanna and /alahari red are the coQQercial Koat Freeds for the Troduction 
of Qeat and skins and sQall Uuantities of cashQere 7aanen 8oTTenFurK and %lTine Koats are Qainl] keTt for Qilk 
Troduction [hile +orno %lti Koats Troduce cashQere 8he acceTtaFilit] of Koat Qeat is iQTlicit in its tenderness 
flavour and Nuiciness
8he 7outh %frican Qeat industr] [as dereKulated in  and this led to the forQation of the ne[ 1arketinK of 
%Kricultural 4roducts %ct %ct no  of  8he act Qade Trovisions for Troducers to sell aniQals to Fu]ers at 
Qutuall] aKreed Trices 7oNi et al  7outh %frica´s ToTulation is Kro[inK at alQost 	 Ter ]ear 8herefore 
the ToTulation [hich [as  Qillion in  is TroNected to rise to  Qillion F]  +oldFlatt ud +iven the 
risinK ToTulation of 7outh %fricans and the attendant food deQand the deQand for aniQals and aniQal Troducts 
is increasinK 1ean[hile urFani^ation and Kro[inK disTosaFle incoQe resultinK froQ an eQerKinK Qiddle class and 
health needs are caTaFle of creatinK Kood Qarket for Koats 1ost of the 7outh %frican land surface 	 is suitaFle 
for Kra^inK 0ivestock Troduction is the larKest aKricultural suFsector in the countr] +oldFlatt ud In fact livestock 
Troduction accounted for 	 of the Kross value of aKricultural Troduction in  8aha and ,ahn 
1eat Troduction chain in 7outh %frica is Qade uT of forQal and inforQal sectors 8he forQal sector consists of 
coQQercial farQers [hile the inforQal sector coQTrises of sQallscale suFsistence and eQerKinK farQers 2%1' 
 7oNi et al  8here are aFout  Qillion Koats in 7outh %frica (%**  of [hich indiKenous Koats 
o[ned F] coQQunal farQers account for 	 the Fulk of theQ Troduced in the rural areas 1ean[hile there is
doQestic and international deQand for Koat Qeat hence the need to raise investQents in the enterTrise ,o[ever
the TrofitaFilit] of Koat husFandr] is a function of transTortation costs institutional factors Tolicies social constructs
and cultural norQs and the [illinKness of the stakeholders to enKaKe in Fusiness trade
1ethodoloK]
(ata sources and stud] location
8his stud] Qade use of Foth TriQar] and secondar] sources of inforQation ;hile the TriQar] source includes 
the use of structured Uuestionnaires adQinistered to  resTondents to Kather inforQation on socioeconoQic 
characteristics of Koat farQers and relevant stakeholders the secondar] source entails the use of inforQation 
Kathered froQ Nournals Tast reTorts and statistics 7outh %frica TuFlications 6esTondents [ere dra[n froQ 1aroFala
1athedinK and 7eFa]enK villaKes in 'aTricorn (istrict and +a1aseQola and +a1areshane in the 7ekhukhune district 
of 0iQToTo 4rovince usinK a randoQ saQTlinK Qethod Fased on TroFaFilit] TroTortionate to si^e
6esults and discussion
%Ke and household si^e of resTondents
8he result Tresented Felo[ is the aKe and Kender distriFution of resTondents 8he averaKe aKe is  ]ears [hile there 
are Qore [oQen Koat farQers than Qen as deTicted in 8aFle  8his sho[s that the resTondents are still [ithin the 
econoQicall] active Teriod of their life
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8aFle  (istriFution of resTondents F] aKe and household si^e
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7ource %uthor s´ coQTutation froQ surve] data
6esTondents and t]Te of farQinK activities enKaKed in
*iKure  sho[s that 	 enKaKe in croT farQinK as the Qain econoQic activit] 1ean[hile 	 are involved in 
livestock farQinK [hile 	 coQFine croT and livestock Troduction 8his iQTlies that livestock Troduction Tla]s a 
siKnificant role in the econoQic lives sources of livelihood of households in the stud] area
*iKure  6esTondents´ distriFution F] t]Te of farQinK
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+oat ToTulation distriFution value in heads°%frica and [orld[ide
%s indicated F] *%378%8  over 	 of all Koats [ere Troduced in develoTinK countries [hile the reQaininK 
	 [ere found in develoTed countries [ith the *ar )ast TroducinK Qore than 	 of the total ToTulation of Koats 
KloFall] 2otaFle countries in the [orld TroducinK Koats include 'hina 	 India 	 and 4akistan 	 [ith 
%frica TroducinK aTTro\iQatel] 	 of the total [orld ToTulation ,o[ever Koat ToTulation distriFution in %frica in 
 revealed that 7udan Troduces aTTro\iQatel] 	 closel] follo[ed F] 2iKeria TroducinK 	 [hile 7outh %frica 
accounts for onl] 	 of the Koat ToTulation in %frica as deTicted in 8aFle  8he ToTulation of Koats had increased 
astronoQicall] in %frica F]  [ith 2iKeria TroducinK Qore Koats than 7udan In Keneral the ToTulation of Koats 
has increased F] Qore than 	 Fecause of iQTroveQents in FreedinK TroKraQs and advanceQent in technoloKical 
innovations in aniQal husFandr]
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8aFle  +oat ToTulation distriFution KloFall] and in selected %frican countries
+loFal 4oTulation Africa 4oTulation
Africa 223,466,000 'aQeroun 4,400,000
&anKladesh 34,500,000 )thioTia 21,709,428
China 172,921,000 /en]a 13,966,000
)uroTe 18,511,000 1auritania 5,600,000
India 124,500,000 1o^aQFiUue 5,000,000
Iran 26,000,000 2iKeria 52,488,200
Pakistan 52,800,000 7oQalia 12,700,000
2orth %Qerica 1,230,000 South Africa  	 of ;orld Koat 
ToTulation and 	 of %frica
7outh %Qerica 22,068,000 7udan 42,980,000
;orld 867,968,573
7ource *%378%8  
4rovincial Koat Troduction in 7outh %frica
8he )astern 'aTe is the larKest Troducer of Koats in 7outh %frica [ith 0iQToTo Trovince second hiKhest as sho[n in 
8aFle  8his is attriFutaFle to the TrevailinK favouraFle conditions in terQs of environQental and sociocultural factors 
reUuired for Koat husFandr] 8he other notaFle Trovinces TroducinK Koats are /[a>ulu2atal 	 and 2orthern 
'aTe 	 8he distriFution further attests to the Totential of Koats and their Troducts as an incoQeKeneratinK 
enterTrise not onl] for residents of Toor rural coQQunities Fut also the countr] at larKe
8aFle  (istriFution of Koats F] Trovince in 7outh %frica
Province 4oTulation 4ercentaKe 	
)astern 'aTe 3,200,000 
Free State 90,000 
+autenK 9,000 
/[a>ulu2atal 900,000 
0iQToTo 1,000,000 
1TuQalanKa 100,000 
2orthern 'aTe 513,000 
2orth ;est 771,000 
;estern 'aTe 256,000 
7ource 2%1' 
1ean[hile there [as a sliKht chanKe in the distriFution of live Koats froQ  to  accordinK to the (eTartQent 
of %Kriculture *orestr] and *isheries (%**  +oats are found throuKhout the countr] [ith )astern 'aTe 
0iQToTo and /[a>ulu2atal 4rovinces FeinK the larKest Troducers accountinK for aTTro\iQatel] 	 of the total 
live Koats in the countr] 6ecent estiQates sho[ that the )astern 'aTe o[ns Qost Koats in 7outh %frica accountinK 
for 	 of the total flock follo[ed F] 0iQToTo /[a>ulu2atal and 2orth ;est takinK uT 	 	 and 	 
resTectivel] 8he Qentioned four Trovinces account for a total of 	 and the other five Trovinces share 	 8he 
;estern 'aTe and *ree 7tate Trovinces account for 	 each
+oat Qeat and other Qeats in the [orld Qarket
8here is no Kainsa]inK the fact that Koat Qeat is a ver] Kood health] alternative to Feef and chicken Fecause of its 
lo[er calorie fat and cholesterol totals % staTle in 2orth %frican and 1iddle )astern cuisine Koat Qeat coQTrises 
	 of red Qeat consuQed [orld[ide accordinK to 3sti et al  +oat Qeat contains a lo[er value of 
saturated fats and cholesterol and a hiKh value of unsaturated fats thus it is safe for the heart and reduces the risk of 
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cardiovascular disease and other chronic TroFleQs %s sho[n in 8aFle  Koat Qeat constitutes aTTro\iQatel] 	 of the Qeat 
in the [orld Qarket and [ith the increasinK risk associated [ith other Qeats is FecoQinK the Treferred alternative
8aFle  'oQTarison of Koat Qeat [ith other Qeats in the [orld Qarket
1eat 1etric tonne 4ercentaKe 	
&eef and veal 58,922,239 23
Chicken 65,014,504 26
+oat Qeat 4,198,885 2
1utton and laQF 8,025,027 3
Pork 98,506,662 39
Others 18,860,683 7
7ource *%378%8 
1arketinK outlets for Koats in the stud] area
;hile a si^eaFle nuQFer of Koats and their Troducts are sold inforQall] Felo[ are the availaFle QarketinK outlets for 
Koats and their Troducts in the countr] 8he distriFution of QarketinK outlets as sho[n in 8aFle  reveals that Qore 
than one third of Koats Troduced are sold for rituals hence the Treference for the [hite Koat 7ellinK of live Koats F] 
the side of the road aFout 	 is also ver] coQQon esTeciall] around the festive seasons of the ]ear 6estaurants 
and suTerQarkets forQ an iQTortant avenue Fecause the nutritional Fenefits of the consuQTtion of Koat Qeat 
have Trovided Qore lee[a] for Koat Qeat to enter the forQal Qarket throuKh soQe FiK suTerQarkets restaurants 
and hotels %Kain aFout 	 are sold at different FutcheriesaFFatoirs across the countr] and these outlets are 
Tatroni^ed F] Foth lo[ and QiddleincoQe earners
8aFle  (istriFution of outlets for Koat QarketinK
Outlets 2uQFer 4ercentaKe 	
6ituals traditional rites 36 
6eliKious rites 10 
&utcheriesaFFatoirs 08 
7uTerQarkets 05 
Restaurants 07 
6oadside 14 
Others 04 
Total 84 100
7ource %uthor s´ coQTutation froQ surve] data
0ocal active Tla]ers in the Koat value chain
8he result sho[n in *iKure  reveals a QaNorit] 	 of the resTondents sell their Koats and Koat Troducts in the 
inforQal Qarket [hile the forQal Qarket accounts for 	 of their sales 8his indicates that the inforQal Qarket 
coQQunit] QeQFers and traditionalists has develoTed and Kained relevance aQonK Koat farQers in the surve]ed area 
8he coQQunit] QeQFers [ho Fu] Koats for traditional ritual and cultural uses are the Qain actors in the value chain
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*iKure  (istriFution of resTondents F] Qarket outlets
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+oats and Koat Troducts sold in the stud] area
*iKure  sho[s that QaNorit] of the Koats Troduced in the stud] area are sold live ;hile aFout 	 of the 
resTondents sell Koat Qeat and 	 sell leather and skins onl] a sQall nuQFer 	 sell Koat Qilk 8his iQTlies Koats 
are Qainl] sold live [hile a si^eaFle nuQFer of sellers sell Qeat and leather and skins 8herefore a huKe suTTl] KaT 
e\ists in the Koat Qilk Qarket of 7outh %frica
*iKure  (istriFution of resTondents F] Troducts sold
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4otential of inclusive value additionTrofitQakinK in Koat husFandr] 
+oats are kno[n to Fe ver] hard] and can survive in harsh environQents 8he] have survived centuries of Teriodic 
drouKhts and harsh teQTeratures 8he] also have the attriFutes of FeinK resistant to the QaNorit] of troTical diseases 
and Tarasites +oats are a Kreat source of incoQe &ecause of their sQall si^e adaTtive feed Fehaviour and lo[ 
QanaKeQent Koats are a viaFle alternative in enhancinK household cash flo[ 8he] are also a valuaFle source of rich 
Qilk and tast] Qeat +oats also Trovide skins of coQQercial iQTortance and Qanure for Kardens and croT fields
+oat is Tarticularl] useful in QeetinK household nutritional reUuireQents Fecause of its [ide ranKe of Troducts 8he 
Troducts are Qilk Qeat ]oKhurt and cheese [hile the F]Troducts are hides and skin %naeto et al  +oats 
Troduce food for huQans and helT [ith [eedinK and [aste QanaKeQent esTeciall] in the consuQTtion of farQ F]
Troducts +oats can utili^e Tasture and foraKe [hich cattle find difficult to consuQe 8his iQTlies that the cost of 
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feedinK Qa] not Fe as hiKh as the feed cost of sheeT and cattle +oats have a short Kenerational interval as the] are 
earl]QaturinK In fact the] reach TuFert] as earl] as four Qonths [hile it takes sheeT si\ Qonths to do so ,o[ever 
it is Fetter to dela] FreedinK till the Koat is eiKht Qonths old to achieve Fetter results (eTartQent of %Kriculture and 
6ural (eveloTQent (%6  It therefore follo[s that Koats have a short investQent Kestation Teriod coQTared 
to cattle and sheeT
+oats also have their Tlace in the culture +oats are used to Ta] do[r] and are eaten durinK coQQunit] QeetinKs 
triFal QeetinKs Tarties land conflict resolution and circuQcision cereQonies 8heir horns and Fones are used in 
the traditional craft industr] +oat Troduction reUuires liQited financial resources local kno[ledKe and the utili^ation 
of natural resources +oat Troduction is coQQerciall] viaFle as it ]ields an investQent return of Qore than 	 
I+%  +oats have received little attention in literature Fut have Kro[n Qore than the other aniQal Troduction 
sectors 7outh %frica has one of the fastest Kro[inK deQands for livestock Troducts in the 7outh %frican (eveloTQent 
'oQQunities 7%(' o[inK to stronK urFani^ation rates and hiKh national incoQes 8ui et al  8he econoQic 
terrain of livestock Troduction has chanKed froQ e\TortFased in the s to iQTortdriven in the s Fecause 
of the increase in Koat Qeat iQTorts 7outh %Qerica and %ustralia account for the Fulk of the Qeat iQTorts of 7outh 
%frica In  the total red Qeat iQTort of 7outh %frica [as valued at 97( Qillion 8ui et al  8his iQTlies 
there is a suTTl] KaT [hich local farQers can FridKe and Trofit froQ
'hallenKesconstraints faced F] Koat farQers
+oat farQers in the surve]ed area hiKhliKhted soQe of the constraintschallenKes faced as sho[n in *iKure  8he 
notaFle underl]inK constraints to Koat Troduction include theft of live aniQals Kra^inK land scarcit] Tests and diseases 
[ater scarcit] and inadeUuate access to funds
*iKure  'hallenKes in the Koat value chain
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'onclusion and recoQQendations
8he stud] findinKs reveal that there is Kreat Totential in Koat Troduction in 0iQToTo 4rovince and the countr] at 
larKe considerinK a nuQFer of untaTTed avenues for TrofitQakinK and livelihood enhanceQent oTTortunit] in this 
enterTrise 3ne of the Qain challenKes is identif]inK the active roles of Tla]ers and actors in the value chain &ased on 
the foreKoinK the follo[inK recoQQendations are Qade
 +oat farQers´ associationscooTeratives should Fe TroTerl] coordinated and assisted [ith the needed funds F] 
KovernQent and relevant stakeholders so as to Fe aFle to take advantaKe of the oTTortunities inherent in Koat 
husFandr]
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 +overnQent local and triFal or traditional authorities should assist [ith TrovidinK Kra^inK land and all the 
necessar] infrastructural facilities [ater inforQation and coQQunication technoloK] etc to enhance 
iQTroveQents in the Uualit] of Koats and their Troducts 8his [ill further enhance accessiFilit] to the forQal 
Qarket
 'aTacit] FuildinK of Koat farQers throuKh reKular traininK on Fasic QanaKeQent Tractices should Fe Trioriti^ed 
to enhance Troductivit] and TrofitQakinK
 InvestQent in fencinK infrastructure should Fe Qade a Triorit] to forestall Koat theft and other ha^ards 
associated [ith QanaKeQent and housinK
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%n innovative aTTroach to cattle fatteninK in 
7[a^iland % financial TersTective
)vaKhn 2aicker 
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%Fstract
0ivestock Troduction is a QaNor aKricultural activit] and cattle are the Qain investQent assets for Qan] 7[a^i 
households 1ost cattle Troduced and traded F] sQallholders is QanaKed on coQQon Kra^inK land and there is 
consideraFle Totential to increase the econoQic contriFution of this ver] unTroductive s]steQ F] inteKratinK 
sQallholders into the [elldeveloTed Feef cattle value chain
8he innovative aTTroach to fatteninK offers sQallholders a viaFle Fusiness Qodel to enKaKe in the value addinK activit] 
of Feef cattle fatteninK 8he 1icro*inance 9nit 1*9 7[a^iland ;ater and %Kriculture (eveloTQent )nterTrise 
7;%() and International 0ivestock 6esearch Institute I06I suTTorted F] the International *und for %Kricultural 
(eveloTQent I*%( TroNect sTonsor have cooTerated to iQTleQent the innovative aTTroach to fatteninK in 
7[a^iland
8o enKaKe in cattle value addition utili^inK the aTTroach sQallholders reUuire fundinK % fundinK Qodel [as desiKned 
F] dra[inK on learninK e\Teriences froQ other financial scheQes Tast and Tresent at the tiQe and a holistic aTTroach 
to fundinK [as adoTted [hich included the necessar] fraQe[ork reUuired for lendinK to the tarKet Qarket
8he fundinK Qodel TroTosed for a Tilot [as structured around the critical linkaKes Fet[een 
• 4roviders of technical and Fusiness suTTort
• % financial Tartner for the adQinistration and QonitorinK of loans allocated to selected and trained KrouTs of
Forro[ers [here 	 of a loan issued [ould Fe Facked F] a Kuarantee Trovided F] the TroNect sTonsor
• 'oQQercial Qarket TarticiTants for the offtake of ³fatfinished cattle´ 
• )\ternal Troducers and traders for the consistent suTTl] of ³thin cattle´
0oan terQs [ere structured to Fe attractive to Forro[ers Fut still reUuired Forro[ers to have soQe level of 
contriFution and risk 0oan terQs [ere also TroTosed so that the Tilot fundinK Qodel could transition into larKer 
siQilar and e\istinK financial scheQes or run indeTendentl] of other scheQes Tost the Tilot
*inancial institutions [ere aTTroached and reUuested to TarticiTate in the fundinK Qodel 4ositive feedFack [as 
received froQ all financial institutions [hich disTla]ed a [illinKness to TarticiTate [hilst offerinK fle\iFle terQs % 
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sinKle financial institution [as selected to TarticiTate in the Tilot fundinK Qodel and an aKreeQent [as finali^ed [ith 
this institution
7everal challenKes [ere ho[ever oFserved durinK the TreliQinar] staKes of iQTleQentation [hich include aQonKst 
others
• 'hallenKes [ith caTacit] availaFle for the Trovision of technical suTTort
• (ela]s in resTonses froQ stakeholders
• 4roFleQatic contractinK for the suTTl] of cattle and Kuarantees froQ Qarket [ith ¾e\iFle terQs
8he Tilot fundinKlendinK Qodel [as then tailored to account for soQe of these challenKes [here necessar] In order 
to reTlicate the Qodel successfull] in other reKions the follo[inK is reUuired
• 0ocal technical caTacit] and suTTort are ke] eK universities for research caTaFilit] and assistance [ith activities
such as construction of feedinK structures aKencies of Qinistries eK 1*9 7;%() for the Trovision of technical
suTTort etc
• &orro[ers need to Tossess a Fasic level of education 
• 8he value chain should Fe sufficientl] develoTed eK availaFilit] of inTuts heath services cattle suTTl] loKistics 
Qarket etc
• 4artnerinK financial institutions [ith an aTTetite for sQall and QediuQ enterTrise 71) develoTQent and risk is
are reUuired availaFilit] of funds for loans financial suTTort affordaFle terQs availaFilit] of funds esTeciall] initiall] 
for Kuarantee
• *inancial and Fusiness e\Tertise in order to develoT the Fusiness cases tailor the financial Qodel Fased on
conditions oFtain fundinKFu]in froQ financial institutions neKotiate terQs to Kovern the fundinK Qodel etc are
needed
• 8he onKoinK Tresence and drive of a dedicated TroNect QanaKer is vital 
8he environQent in 7[a^iland Tossessed the fundaQental variaFlesfactors reUuired for success and the Qain 
challenKes e\Terienced relate to caTacit] constraints durinK the iQTleQentation of the TroTosed Qodel challenKes 
[ere larKel] overcoQe
Keywords fundinK Qodel sQallholders cattle fatteninK innovative aTTroach
Introduction
8he ³innovative aTTroach to fatteninK´ is an aTTroach [hich offers sQallholders a viaFle Fusiness Qodel to enKaKe in 
the value addinK activit] of Feef cattle fatteninK 8he aTTroach utili^es Krass or foraKeFased fatteninK diets 'roT 
residues Tarticularl] suKarcane toTs and Qolasses [hich are currentl] not FeinK used efficientl] in 7[a^iland can also 
Fe utili^ed at a reduced cost [hen coQTared to other fatteninK aTTroaches It is estiQated that feed accounts for 
		 of fatteninK costs so a siKnificant reduction in feed costs ultiQatel] leads to a Qore TrofitaFle and sustainaFle 
aTTroach to fatteninK
8he 1*9 7;%() and I06I suTTorted F] I*%( have cooTerated to iQTleQent the innovative aTTroach to fatteninK 
in 7[a^iland 8he aTTroach has enNo]ed international success It initiates a sQallholder shift froQ suFsistence
Fased cattle Troduction to one that is coQQerciall] focused *inall] the aTTroach offers the countr] an oTtion for 
diversif]inK aKricultural incoQe [hich is Qainl] suKarrelated in the lonK terQ
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.%08)', is a FoutiUue corTorate finance and actuarial advisor] firQ focused on financial solutions in %frica and [as 
Qandated F] I06I and the 1*9 to Trovide the financial e\Tertise necessar] for the TroNect to
• (eveloT the Fusiness case for the innovative aTTroach to cattle fatteninK in 7[a^iland
• (eveloT the Tilot fundinK Qodel [hich allo[ed sQallholders to access finance
• )nKaKe financial institutions and acUuire TarticiTation in the Tilot fundinK Qodel froQ these institutions
• %ssist [ith the financial asTects reUuired for iQTleQentation
8his TaTer discusses fundinK Qodels TroTosed in the Tast and those that e\isted at the tiQe of the TroNect start 
in 7[a^iland to dra[ ke] learninK e\Teriences and Tositive takea[a]s froQ these scheQes *roQ these learninKs a 
suQQar] of the ke] factors necessar] for a successful fundinK Qodel is Trovided 8he TroTosed Tilot fundinK Qodel 
the various stakeholders involved and the roles of stakeholders are then discussed
8he TaTer also descriFes Tractical e\Teriences and challenKes associated [ith iQTleQentation of the TroTosed Tilot 
fundinK Qodel [hich includes e\Terience froQ interactions [ith Totential funders and stakeholders involved
*inall] the TaTer concludes [ith the institutional environQent necessar] to reTlicate the Qodel in other reKions
4reliQinar] conte\t°an overvie[ of Feef cattle Troduction 
in 7[a^iland
0ivestock Troduction is a QaNor aKricultural activit] and cattle are the Qain investQent assets for Qan] 7[a^i 
households 7i\t]five Ter cent of hoQesteads o[n cattle 1ost cattle are QanaKed on coQQon Kra^inK land and there 
is consideraFle Totential to increase the livestock econoQic contriFution of [hat reQains a ver] unTroductive s]steQ 
;orld &ank 
'oe\istinK alonKside the traditional s]steQ is a sQall Fut ver] [ell develoTed coQQercial cattle industr] coQTrisinK 
Troduction of Foth Feef and dair] Troducts
8he taFle [hich follo[s hiKhliKhts fundaQental differences Fet[een coQQercial livestock Troduction on 8itle (eed 
0and 8(0 and sQallholder Troduction on 7[a^i 2ation 0and 720
'oQQercial Troduction on 8(0 land 7Qallholder Troduction on 720 land
+ra^inK on natural Tastures and croT residues to fatten aniQals°
this is suTTleQented [ith Qanufactured feed concentrates
'ateKori^ed F] QediuQ to hiKh inTut Troduction e\Tenses 
'entred on Trofitoriented QanaKeQent Tractices that feature 
iQTroved Kenetics and nutrition 
'attle stockinK rates are carefull] QanaKed to ensure that aniQals 
reach slauKhter [eiKht raTidl] and cost effectivel]
7oQe coQQercial Troducers take advantaKe of TuFlic health care 
services Fut Qan] eQTlo] Trivate veterinarians
%lQost e\clusivel] coQQunal Kra^inK on natural Tastures and 
croT residues
0o[ investQent
1ost sQallholder farQers reKard cattle as assets and have 
Feen un[illinK to sell in the Tast unless circuQstances 
reUuired it financial need 
%niQals are late to Qature reachinK slauKhter [eiKht at 
advanced aKes 8his is a coQFined effect of Toor Kenetics 
overstockinK Toor QanaKeQent Tractices and Toor nutrition
'attle stockinK rates are e\cessivel] hiKh leadinK to land 
overKra^inK and deKradation 
&enefits froQ free health care Trovided F] a KovernQentrun 
tick diTTinK TroKraQ
&enefits froQ KovernQent FreedinK ranches
7ource *%3  ;orld &ank 
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8here are three TriQar] value chain TarticiTants Troducers traders and fatteners e\cludinK Troviders of inTut 
services Trocessors and Qarkets 8he QaNorit] of cattle traded sold and slauKhtered F] sQallholders are leanthin 
cattle 8raders link sQallholder Troducers to Fu]ers and Trovide Qarket inforQation for Troducers as [ell 0ean cattle 
are usuall] sold to rural Futcheries or other sQallholders froQ [here the] are taken hoQe for slauKhter inforQal 
Qarkets In a Qinorit] of cases sQallholder tradersTroducers [ith access to finance send cattle for fatteninK Fefore 
sale *attened cattle attract siKnificantl] hiKher Trices froQ coQQercial Qarkets 3verall the Feef cattle value chain is 
[ell develoTed coQTared to other livestock value chains in 7[a^iland ;orld &ank 
% diaKraQQatic vie[ of the value chain is included in the aTTendi\ 7ection 
8he taFle [hich follo[s outlines the Qain TarticiTants in the Feef cattle value chain and Trovides an overvie[ of the 
role Tla]ed F] these TarticiTants
4articiTant 3vervie[ of role
InTut and suTTl] Trovision
7uTTl] of cattle health services feed etc 
+overnQent Tla]s a ke] role in TrovidinK e\tension services health services for 
sQallholders
4rivate suTTliers of inTuts and services are used F] coQQercial Troducers
&reedinK and fatteninK 
ranches feedlots
)staFlished F] KovernQent to Trovide Uualit] FreedinK Fulls for farQers to iQTrove their 
herds
*atteninK ranches helT farQers fattenfinish their aniQals 
%lQost all coQQercial farQers reKardless of their si^e use a coQFination of Kra^inK and 
feedlots
7ales TlatforQs
7ales froQ sQallholders are Qainl] transacted usinK facetoface neKotiations Qainl] at diT 
tanks or hoQe states ¯ the use of auction ]ard sales is liQited for sQallholders
8raders°aKents and 
individuals
8raders are Kenerall] Troducers also involved in cattle tradinK 
8raders Fu] and sell cattle or secure cattle Qarkets for cattle Troducers charKinK a 
coQQission thus FehavinK like Frokers 
7oQe traders are also involved in Qeat TrocessinK and have their o[n Futcheries
%Kents for coQQercial Fu]ers Turchase cattle for their relevant estaFlishQents 
Individuals Turchase cattle for Tersonal needs 
1arkets 
slauKhterinK and TrocessinK
8hree t]Tes of slauKhterinK occur in 7[a^iland hoQe coQQercial and e\Tort
7[a^iland 1eat Industries 71I reKistered as a TuFlic coQTan] in terQs of the 7[a^iland 
'oQTanies %ct is the sole licensed e\Torter in the countr]
71I is involved in the FreedinK Fu]inK feedinK slauKhterinK and TrocessinK of cattle and TiKs 
71I sells its Troducts at Foth [holesale and retail levels 
%Fout  Futchers slauKhter aniQals on a coQQercial Fasis
3ther larKe aFattoirs enKaKe in a coQFination of [holesale and retail sellinK 
7ource 1aQFa 
7[a^iland could Fenefit froQ reduced tariffs for slauKhtered Feef e\Torted to the )uroTean 9nion )9 under the 
0oQe convention 'urrentl] this e\Tort Fenefit is not FeinK Qa\iQi^ed as Qore than 	 of suTTl] is consuQed 
locall] 7Qallholders are also initiatinK cross Forder sales F] transactinK [ith cattle Turchasers froQ 1o^aQFiUue [ho 
are [illinK to Ta] a TreQiuQ for cattle 8he Qarkets e\ist and deQand is siKnificant
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0earninK e\Teriences froQ Tast and current aKricultural 
financinK in 7[a^iland
8o desiKn and create a Tractical fundinK Qodel it is vital to take coKnisance of fundinK scheQes TroTosed in the Tast 
and those that e\ist to dra[ ke] learninK Toints and Tositive takea[a]s froQ theQ 8his section discusses soQe of 
the Qain scheQes revie[ed Fefore finali^ation of the fundinK Qodel TroTosed for a Tilot
4revious scheQes offered in TartnershiT [ith a financial institution
8he 7Qallholder credit and QarketinK TroNect 7'14 [as estaFlished in  to suTTort 71)s %n international 
aKricultural fund loaned funds to a financial institution for lendinK to the tarKet Qarket 71)s involved in aKriculture 
8he funds loaned to the financial institution [ould Fe adQinistered as a revolvinK fund [ith the Trovision that the] 
[ere QanaKed in a sustainaFle [a]
% contriFution of 	 [as initiall] reUuired froQ the Forro[inK 71) Fut this [as often [aived durinK the first 
Forro[inK staKes %ll 7'14 facilities [ere seasonal and reTa]Qent schedules [ere s]nchroni^ed [ith TroNect cash 
flo[s [ith a stiTulated Qa\iQuQ reTa]Qent Teriod 8he scheQe [as characterised F] lacklustre TerforQance and 
hiKh levels of default
In  a second Thase of the TroKraQ the 7Qallholder aKricultural develoTQent TroNect 7%(4 [as initiated 8he 
7%(4 [as desiKned alonK the saQe TrinciTles as the 7'14 [ith the e\ceTtions of an eQThasis on KrouT lendinK and 
the introduction of Forro[er traininK to iQTrove TroNect viaFilit]
% Trovision for linkaKes Fet[een the financial institution and 2+3s [as Qade [here 2+3s [ere e\Tected to 
Trovide KrouT d]naQics traininK e\Tertise for KrouTs of Forro[ers 8rained KrouTs [ere then referred to the 
financial institution to aTTl] for fundinK 8he 1inistr] of %Kriculture 1o% [as resTonsiFle for the selection and 
QoFili^ation of TarticiTatinK 2+3s +rouTs [ere e\Tected to have Feen oTeratinK for at least a ]ear and to have a 
	 contriFution Fefore FeinK eliKiFle to aTTl]
8he funds [ere Trovided at a lo[ interest rate to the institution % QarKin [as added to the final Feneficiar] interest 
rate [hich [as caTTed 8he QarKin on the interest [as to Fe aTTortioned Fet[een the financial institution and the 
TarticiTatinK 2+3s [ith a TroTortion reinvested into the revolvinK loan account
%lthouKh an initial aKreeQent [as siKned as earl] as  the financial institution onl] FeKan activel] TarticiTatinK in 
the 7%(4 in  o[inK to its insolvenc] and suFseUuent restructurinK Trocess &] the end of the 7%(4 TroNect the 
7%(4 had e\hiFited the saQe lacklustre TerforQance as its Tredecessor the 7'14 0inkaKes [ith 2+3s and KrouT 
traininK did not Qateriali^e *%3 
/e] challenKes and learninK e\Teriences identified
• &orro[er disciTline [as lo[ and the tarKet Qarket [as not financiall] literate ³thro[inK Qone]´ at the TroFleQ
[ithout the reUuired traininK and suTTort is not a holistic solution
• ;aivinK contriFution reUuireQents Qa] Fe a [a] for Forro[ers to FecoQe eliKiFle for finance Fut the] then have
no ³skin in the KaQe´ and little incentive to succeed
• 'oordination for the adQinistration of KrouTs and traininK under 7%(4 did not Qateriali^e 8his Qa] Fe as a result
of caTacit] constraints [ithin the 1o%TarticiTatinK 2+3s as [ell as a lack of dedicated TroNect drive and central
Toint for coordination 
• 4ositive takea[a]s
  0oan reTa]Qent schedules [ere s]nchroni^ed [ith cash ¾o[s to reduce the cash ¾o[ Furden on Forro[ers
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  +rouT lendinK can increase lendinK viaFilit] froQ a transaction and risk TersTective
  8raininK is a fundaQental reUuireQent Kiven the tarKet Qarket Fut this should not Fe liQited to Turel] traininK 
on KrouT d]naQics KrouTs reUuire other financial technical and Fusiness skills
*inancial institution and 71I loan Troduct
% financial institution and 71I enKaKed in a loan scheQe to Trovide credit for sQallholders to enaFle theQ to fatten 
cattle 8he Fasic idea [as that sQallholders [ould aTTroach 71I to oFtain a Kuarantee for the Turchase of fattened 
cattle [hich [ould also Trovide 71I [ith a reKular suTTl] of fattened aniQals 3n the Fack of this arranKeQent the 
financial institution [ould steT in to Trovide the finance reUuired for the fatteninK Trocess 8he idea had Qerit Fut 
Tracticall] the scheQe e\Terienced several challenKes [hich led to its eventual collaTse
/e] challenKes and learninK e\Teriences identified
• 8he fatteninK aTTroach usinK cereal or coQQercialFased inTuts [as e\Tensive and Trofit QarKins FecaQe tiKht
  8he tiKhter the Trofit QarKin the Kreater the sensitivit] of the fattener to TricinK and neKative Trice chanKes
  ,iKher Trices offered to fatteners froQ other Fu]ers FecaQe siKnificantl] Qore attractive [hich incentivi^ed 
side sellinK
• 'attle did not reach its TredeterQined destination 71I and loan reTa]Qents [ere not Taid F] the intended Fu]er
71I to the financial institution 
• % coQTetitive Qarketlinked Trice to nullif] the incentive of side sellinK is reUuired
• 'onstrictive Toints in the value chain reUuire consistent QonitorinK and intervention to further reduce undesiraFle
Fehaviour
• 4ositive takea[a]s
  8he Qodel did Qake technical and sectorsTecific Qarket suTTort availaFle to Forro[ers
  (eQonstration of Qarket [illinKness to TarticiTate offtake to Kuarantee sales could Fe arranKed 
'entral &ank of 7[a^iland°the 7Qallscale loan Kuarantee scheQe 
8he 'entral &ank of 7[a^iland´s '&7 7Qallscale loan Kuarantee scheQe 770+7 [as estaFlished in the earl] s 
F] the 7[a^iland KovernQent as a Tartial resTonse to the challenKe of inaccessiFilit] of finance F] 71)s [hich [ere 
faced [ith a lack of collateral reUuired F] financial institutions 8he scheQe is QanaKed F] the '&7 and adQinistered 
throuKh all coQQercial Fanks in 7[a^iland 8he oFNective is to increase lendinK to 71)s F] reducinK the financial risk 
to Fanks &anks have siKned a TarticiTatinK aKreeQent [ith the '&7
8he '&7 throuKh the 770+7 no[ Trovides a 	 Kuarantee to TarticiTatinK Fanks in resTect of 71) loans for [hich 
there is inadeUuate collateral 0oans are Qade froQ Fanks´ norQal financial resources 8he Qa\iQuQ Kuarantee is 
caTTed Ter loan aTTlication in aQount and terQ &orro[ers are e\Tected to contriFute a QiniQuQ of 	 if the] 
are startuTs and 	 if e\istinK Fusinesses % ne[ condition of the 770+7 is that Forro[inK 71)s Qust receive 
QentorshiT and entreTreneurshiT traininK froQ KovernQentaccredited service Troviders for a QiniQuQ Teriod of 
four [eeks for startuTs 8he TerforQance of the 770+7 has historicall] Feen lo[er than e\Tected *%3 
/e] challenKes and learninK e\Teriences identified
• 'uQFersoQe Trocedures for claiQinK aKainst the Kuarantee for defaultinK clients Qake it unattractive to financial
institutions TrovidinK the loans
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• 8he charKes for QentorshiT and traininK [hich have to Fe Forne F] the client have also Feen a contriFutinK factor
to lo[ uTtake
• 4ositive takea[a] Fanks are reUuired to have a Tortion of funds at risk [hich acts as an incentive for resTonsiFle
lendinK o[n funds at risk
8he fundinK Qodel TroTosed for Tilot
%rrivinK at the fundinK Qodel
8he taFle Felo[ Trovides a suQQar] of ke] learninK Toints identified in the anal]sis of historic and e\istinK fundinK 
scheQes in 7[a^iland
/e] area of focus for 
consideration in fundinK Qodel 
desiKn
0earninK Toints froQ Trevious scheQes
IQTrovinK Forro[er disciTline 
caTacit] and incentivi^inK the 
riKht Fehaviour
6educinK initial contriFutions Qa] Fe Qore effective than eliQinatinK these entirel]°
clientele needs to have soQethinK at stakerisk to encouraKe the riKht Fehaviour
8echnical suTTort is a fundaQental reUuireQent
'aTacit] FuildinK TroKraQs [ith the riKht Qi\ of Qodules are iQTerative
*orQal Fusiness oTeratinK and Kovernance Trocesses and Trocedures should Fe develoTed 
and follo[ed
8he Qodel should contain the necessar] Treventative QechanisQs and oversiKht to reduce 
undesiraFle Fehaviour
'aTacit] of Troviders of suTTort 
is critical
4roviders of suTTort Qust Tossess the necessar] caTacit] and coordination caTaFilit] 
8he Qarket Qust e\ist Fusiness 
Qodel Qust Fe sustainaFle
8here should Fe sufficient deQand for the final Troduct and the value chain should Fe 
sufficientl] develoTed
8he Fusiness Qodel needs to Fe sustainaFle and Tractical 
InTuts Qust Fe availaFle and affordaFle
3fftake Trices Qust Fe coQTarative [ith the Qarket
*inancial Tartner to Trovide a 
suitaFle level of oversiKht and 
suTTort
8he QonitorinK and recover] rate of develoTQent loans should Fe coQTaraFle [ith 
the TerforQance of a financial institution s´ o[n funds ie the saQe riKorous Trocesses 
to adQinister Qonitor and recover funds should Fe used for sTonsorFacked funds or 
Kuarantee scheQes ,ence financial institutions should Fe e\Tosed to soQe level of risk
1echanics and terQs of loan 
suitaFle for all Forro[ers
0oan reTa]Qent schedules that are s]nchroni^ed [ith cash ¾o[s reduce the cash ¾o[ 
Furden on Forro[ers
Interest rates should Fe suitaFle and sustainaFle
0oan adQinistration to Fe 
attractive to a financial Tartner
+rouT lendinK offers an oTTortunit] to reduce risk and adQinistrative costs and initiate 
skills transfer [ithin a KrouT
8he TroTosed Tilot fundinK Qodel and associated roles and resTonsiFilities
8he diaKraQ Felo[ Trovides a KraThical illustration of the TroTosed fundinK Qodel 8he Qodel [as structured around 
the critical linkaKes Fet[een
• 4roviders of technical and Fusiness suTTort
• % financial Tartner for the adQinistration and QonitorinK of loans allocated to KrouTs of Forro[ers
• 'oQQercial Qarket TarticiTants enKaKed for the offtake of ³fat cattle´
• )\ternal Troducers and traders enKaKed for the suTTl] of ³thin cattle´
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% suQQari^ed descriTtion of the roles and resTonsiFilities of various TarticiTants involved in the Tilot fundinK Qodel follo[s
*iKure  Illustration of TroTosed fundinK Qodel
8he taFle [hich follo[s Trovides a hiKhlevel descriTtion of the roles and resTonsiFilities TroTosed for the various 
TarticiTants involved in the fundinK Qodel
4articiTant 3vervie[ of role
*atteninK KrouTs
+rouT QeQFers are assisted to estaFlish a forQal coQTan] for the TurToses of fatteninK
+rouTs Qade uT of different skills are selected for the Tilot°coQTosed of traders and fatteners 
[ho o[n cattle and [ere reUuired to sell cattle to the estaFlished KrouT coQTan] for fatteninK
+rouT QeQFers [ho also Freed are reUuired to reKularl] suTTl] cattle
*inancial Tartners
4rovide caTital to fund cattle Turchases and [orkinK caTital for fatteninK
%dQinister Kuarantee funds see  Felo[ and loans to KrouTs
4rovide e\tension officer services to assist and Qonitor fatteninKtradinK KrouTs
)nKaKe [ith 7;%() Fusiness suTTort officers for coordinatinK suTTort and Ta]Qent aTTroval s]steQ
8echnical Tartners 
TriQaril] 7;%() [ith 
assistance and oversiKht 
froQ I06I
4rovide Fusiness develoTQent traininK eK financial Fusiness and TeoTle QanaKeQent soft skills 
traininK eK KrouT d]naQics Fusiness ethics and technical traininK eK sustainaFle fatteninK 
aTTroach aniQal health care
% 	 Kuarantee to the value of 97( total value is Trovided F] TroNect sTonsor
%ssist [ith Fusiness case develoTQent and FudKetinK
9ndertake onKoinK QentorshiT of KrouTs QonitorinK and intervention esTeciall] durinK Tilot staKe
4rovide suTTort Foth Fusiness and technical 
)nKaKe and coordinate [ith other Troviders of suTTort to Trovide assistance for KrouTs
)nKaKe [ith financial Tartners to Trocess and aTTrove release of funds
3ther inTut and suTTort
services
%ssist [ith technical and healthcare suTTort [here areas of e\Tertise are Fe]ond that [hich 
e\ist at 7;%() 
'oQQercial Qarket
%KreeQents are not souKht froQ one larKe Turchaser thereF] TrovidinK the Turchaser [ith a QonoTol] 
on suTTl] and the aFilit] to Ta] lo[er Trices [hich historicall] encouraKed side sellinK
%KreeQents are intended to Fe structured to secure offtake froQ a fe[ of the larKest 
coQQercial Turchasers in the Qarket on a coQTetitive Fasis thereF] stiQulatinK Trice 
coQTetition and hiKher Trices
)\ternal Troducers traders 
and fatteninK KrouTs
4urchase aKreeQents are to Fe souKht [ith larKe e\ternal Troducers and traders for cattle suTTl] 
[here TossiFle
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+iven the Tilot nature of the TroNect a sinKle financial Tartner [as reUuired to assist [ith the adQinistration of 
loans to selected fatteninK KrouTs reducinK the coQTle\it] of loan Trocesses and Trocedures and siQTlif]inK the 
coordination of TarticiTants involved in the Qodel
*undinK terQs and adQinistration of I06I Kuarantee funds
I06I throuKh I*%( Qade 97(  availaFle for the fundinK Qodel to Fe used either as a Kuarantee or a revolvinK 
loan account
8he Tilot loan terQs [ere desiKned to
  &e attractive to fatteninK KrouTs [hilst not TrovidinK KrouTs [ith a ³free chance´ at success ¯ ie KrouTs [ere 
reUuired to have soQe forQ of contriFution at risk
  4rovide the financial institution [ith a coQQerciall] viaFle Troduct ie the] [ould Fe aFle to continue to lend 
Tost the Tilot usinK e\istinK Kuarantee scheQes or F] introducinK a collateral reUuireQent etc
8he taFle Felo[ outlines the terQs of the TroTosed loan structure set for the Tilot 
Basic structure (escriTtione\Tlanation
%veraKe loan si^e°loans caTTed Ter 
fatteninK c]cle 
8he loan [ould Trovide caTital for a sinKle c]cle to
4urchase ]ounK aniQals ³thin cattle´
4urchase inTuts and cover oTerational costs
% 	 continKenc] to cover une\Tected costs [as included in the estiQate 
of the total loan aQount
'ontriFution reUuired froQ KrouTs
+rouTs [ere reUuired to contriFute ¯	 of the loan reUuired Ter c]cle
8he total contriFution [ould Fe sTlit eUuall] aQonKst the QeQFers
)ach QeQFer [ould Fe reUuired to contriFute their o[n eUuit] [hich 
could Fe in an] one of the follo[inK forQs
% TredeterQined nuQFer of laFour hours
3ffset aKainst cattle sold to the coQTan]
Cash
In kind as deterQined aTTroTriate F] 7;%()
2o collateral reUuired offtake 
Feneficial 
Ideall] a soft reUuireQent as oTTosed to hard collateral such as cattle 
or FuildinKs in the forQ of offtake aKreeQents [ith the Qarket Qarket 
Kuarantee
I06I Kuarantee covers the QaNorit] of 
risk Fut institution to retain a Tortion
8o Fe Trovided directl] to Fanks F] I06I %dQinistered sustainaFilit] as 
a Kuarantee aKainst loan default Kuarantee is siQTle to adQinister and a 
financial institution Treference
+uarantee to cover 	 of the financial institution s´ e\Tosure the aQount 
outstandinK to the institution so that the financial institution retained a 
TroTortion of risk
+rouTs resTonsiFle as a coQTan] for 
loan
8he loan [ould Fe Trovided at the coQTan] KrouT level so the coQTan] 
[ould Fe liaFle for reTa]Qent
Interest charKe sustainaFle for Foth the 
institution and the KrouTs 
4riQe  	 Ta
6eTa]Qent schedule
'ash ¾o[ s]nchroni^ed earl] reTa]Qents allo[ed and to Fe Qade at the 
end of ever] c]cle once cattle are sold
8raininK
6elevant traininK Qodules KrouT d]naQics technical and Fusiness suFNect 
Qatter to Fe Trovided F] 7;%()
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*inancial institutions [ere not reUuired to Ko aFove and Fe]ond Fusiness as usual in terQs of e\istinK credit 
Trocesses and Trocedures %t the end of the Tilot the initial 97(  Trovided F] I*%( as the Kuarantee or 
the reQaininK value thereof [ould Fe returned *inancial institutions could then continue to lend to e\istinKne[ 
KrouTs usinK e\istinK scheQes such as the '&7 to [hich the Tilot loan terQs could transition or indeTendentl] of a 
Kuarantee scheQe
4reliQinar] oFservations and the environQent necessar] to 
reTlicate the Qodel
*eedFack froQ financial institutions
4reliQinar] discussions [ith financial institutions [ere e\treQel] Tositive %ll the institutions that [ere enKaKed 
e\Tressed a [illinKness to Fe involved and [ere TreTared to offer ver] favouraFle terQs *eedFack suKKests 
that alQost all institutions have a strateKic oFNective to invest in 71)s in a [a] [hich involves the e\Tansion and 
diversification of aKricultural Tortfolios Institutions have also Feen searchinK [ith liQited success for suitaFle 71) 
TroNects in [hich to invest 8here aTTears to Fe sufficient caTital availaFle for investQent in aKricultural 71) TroNects 
ho[ever the availaFilit] of sustainaFle TroNects has Feen liQited
% sinKle financial institution [as selected for the Tilot and an aKreeQent [hich Koverned the terQs of the fundinK 
Qodel [as siKned [ith the institution
'hallenKes oFserved durinK iQTleQentation
8he taFle [hich follo[s descriFes soQe of the TreliQinar] challenKes oFserved durinK earl] staKes of fundinK Qodel 
iQTleQentation
'hallenKe (escriTtione\Tlanation
'hallenKe [ith caTacit] for the 
Trovision of technical suTTort
%vailaFilit] of Trovider of technical suTTort
2uQFer of Fusiness suTTort officers insufficient
(ifficult] in coordinatinK KrouTs and Tarties involved
'ollection accurac] and Qaintenance of data e\aQTle results of fatteninK c]cles 
(ela]s in resTonses froQ 
stakeholders 
3ther stakeholders involved reUuired Qore tiQe to resTond than envisaKed 
[hich led to dela]s
'ontractinK TroFleQatic
7Qallholder suTTliers of cattle have a Treference for verFal neKotiations and are 
not e\Terienced users of contracts
7oQe Qarket TarticiTants reUuire e\clusivit] for the Trovision of a Kuarantee and 
so offtake aKreeQents [ith ¾e\iFle terQs can Fe a challenKe to acUuire [ithout 
the reUuisite tiQefraQes allocated
(ue to the contractinKofftake challenKe the need for an offtake in the loan structure [as rela\ed 8his [as 
acceTtaFle due to hiKh Qarket deQand
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6eUuireQents to reTlicate the Qodel in other reKions
8he taFle [hich follo[s TroToses ke] reUuireQents for the iQTleQentation of the fundinK Qodel in other reKions
6eUuireQent (escriTtione\Tlanation
0ocal technical caTacit] and 
suTTort are ke]
%vailaFilit] of local technical suTTort for e\aQTle
9niversities for research caTaFilit] assess the state of the tarKet Qarket the value chain 
etc and assistance [ith activities such as construction of feedinK structures
%Kencies of Qinistries eK 1*9 7;%() to Trovide technical and Fusiness suTTort
&asic level of Forro[er education 
is reUuired
&orro[ers need to Tossess a Fasic level of literac] and Fusiness and financial acuQen 
KrouT structures can enaFle Forro[ers to transfer certain skills to other QeQFers
;here the tarKet Qarket is still in ver] earl] staKes of develoTQent Forro[ers should 
Fe FrouKht to the aTTroTriate level of e\Tertise reUuired throuKh TreliQinar] traininK 
TroKraQQes
(eveloTed value chain
8he value chain should Fe sufficientl] develoTed eK inTuts health services cattle suTTl] 
loKistics and Qarket etc 8his is a ke] differentiator Fet[een Feef livestock in 7[a^iland 
and other livestock sectors 
&orro[ers´ Fusiness Qodelcase suTTorts the costs of Forro[inK 
4artnerinK financial institution 
[ith the aTTetite for 71) 
develoTQent
% financial institution is reUuired to adQinister the loan scheQe in coordination [ith the 
Trovider of technical services
8he institution should 
,ave an aTTetiteQandate for 71) develoTQent
4ossess the caTacit] to Trovide financial suTTort eK e\tension officers
,ave funds availaFle at affordaFle terQs
%ssuQe soQe level of risk
*unds availaFle froQ sTonsor for 
Kuarantee
8he availaFilit] of funds to Trovide a Kuarantee for loans issued to 71)s is a siKnificant 
incentive for a financial institution [hich could TarticiTate and Kain e\Terience in the 
Qodel [ith reduced risk Fefore takinK on Qore risk
*inancial and Fusiness e\Tertise
8o develoT a Fusiness case tailor financial Qodel Fased on conditions oFtain fundinK 
froQ financial institutions neKotiate terQs to Kovern the fundinK Qodel etc
(edicated TroNect QanaKeQent
3nKoinK Tresence of a dedicated TroNect QanaKer to Qonitor intervene and coordinate
activities as necessar]
8he environQent in 7[a^iland Tossessed the vast QaNorit] of the reUuireQents for successful iQTleQentation of the 
fundinK Qodel
Conclusion
8he TroTosed innovative aTTroach to fatteninK offered sQallholders a sustainaFle Qeans to enKaKe in Feef livestock 
value addition F] allo[inK theQ to enKaKe in the activit] of cattle fatteninK 8he Tilot fundinK Qodel [as desiKned 
F] dra[inK on learninK e\Teriences froQ other financial scheQes Tast and Tresent at the tiQe and adaTtinK these 
learninKs to the current environQent and a holistic aTTroach to fundinK [as adoTted [hich included the necessar] 
fraQe[ork reUuired for lendinK to the tarKet Qarket
8he environQent in 7[a^iland Tossessed the fundaQental variaFlesfactors reUuired for success and the Qain 
challenKes e\Terienced relate to caTacit] constraints durinK the iQTleQentation of the TroTosed Qodel 8he 
challenKes [ere larKel] overcoQe
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6ural financial services and their effects on 
livestock Troduction in )thioTia
;eKa]ehu &oKale *ita[ek1 1Qatlou /alaFa1 
1(eTartQent of %Kricultural )conoQics )\tension and 6ural (eveloTQent 9niversit] of 4retoria  7outh %frica 
[eKFoKale$KQailcoQ
%Fstract
8he aiQ of this TaTer is to identif] the t]Tes of rural financial services and their effect on livestock Troduction in 
)thioTia *inancial services are essential for TrotectinK and iQTrovinK the livelihoods of rural ToTulations 8he financial 
service offerinKs to the aKricultural sector in )thioTia face KaTs in terQs of deQand and access to financial services 
8hese KaTs are due to there FeinK fe[ financial institutions [hich offer financial services to rural areas % ;orld 
&ank reTort in  estiQates that onl] 	 of )thioTian rural households Qaintain Fank accounts 8he Qain financial 
institutions that Kive financial services in )thioTia are Fanks insurance coQTanies and Qicrofinance cooTerative and 
inforQal financial institutions 7everal studies have Feen conducted to e\aQine [hether Qicrofinance can reall] helT 
the Toor ,o[ever there is no consensus on results and studies contradict each other In soQe cases Qicrofinance 
is said to have FrouKht Tositive iQTacts [hereas in soQe other cases it is found to Tla] an insiKnificant role 8he 
saQe is true for livestock Troduction as the iQTact of credit on different KrouTs of households Toor and Fetteroff 
is different 8his is due to Qan] TroFleQs that Qake financial services unsuccessful Tarticularl] for the Toor 0ack of 
finance liQited loans lack of fle\iFilit] in the reTa]Qent Teriod lo[ savinK interest rates lack of collateral KrouT 
collateral divertinK loans to other TurToses drouKht and aniQal diseases lack of aTTroTriate skills traininK and lack 
of follo[uT are soQe of the TroFleQs 6ecentl] the deQand for livestock and livestock Troducts in the doQestic 
and e\Tort Qarkets increased 8herefore the KovernQent and Trivate sectors reali^ed the availaFle Totential of the 
livestock Qarket and took aTTroTriate Qeasures to solve the aFoveQentioned TroFleQs
Keywords 6ural financial services Qicrofinance livestock Troduction )thioTia
Introduction
)thioTia´s econoQ] is Fased on aKriculture [hich contriFutes 	 of the Kross doQestic Troduct +(4 and 	 
of eQTlo]Qent and Kenerates an estiQated 	 of the e\Tort earninKs 2ational &ank of )thioTia 2&)  
8hirteen Qillion sQallholder farQers account for 	 of total Troduction 8he International 1onetar] *und I1* 
ranks )thioTia as aQonK the five fastestKro[inK econoQies in the [orld and the first froQ %frica 8he )thioTian 
econoQ] reKistered an averaKe annual Kro[th rate of 	 durinK the Teriod  to  %Kriculture 
Kre[ F] 	 and industr] and services e\Tanded F] 	 and 	 resTectivel] ,o[ever the countr] reQains 
one of the Toorest countries and the averaKe Ter caTital incoQe is less than half of the current suF7aharan averaKe 
8he larKest KrouT of Toor TeoTle in )thioTia is coQTosed of sQallscale farQers 8his is due to the aKricultural sector 
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sufferinK froQ Toor cultivation Tractices and freUuent drouKht 8herefore rural financial services are ver] iQTortant 
to iQTrove the livelihood of rural households
8he KovernQent of )thioTia has Qade Qarked TroKress in aKriculture over the Tast decade ,o[ever froQ the Toint 
of vie[ of the financial sector aKriculture is a less attractive field of Fusiness than other sectors of the econoQ] 
such as construction tourisQ trade and other services 8he Qain reason is lack of TrofitaFilit] of Qan] sQallscale 
farQinK activities due to a lack of econoQies of scale in land use and the use of outdated farQinK Tractices 1oreover 
suFsistence farQinK is likel] to Fe a lossQakinK activit] and even coQQercial farQers face an unfavouraFle Qostl] 
[eatherdeTendent risk return )thioTia is hiKhl] endo[ed [ith livestock resources rankinK first in %frica and is 
aQonK the toT ten countries in the [orld It has Qore than  Qillion head of cattle  Qillion sheeT and  
Qillion Koats 'entral 7tatistics %uthorit] '7%  )ven if )thioTia is hiKhl] endo[ed [ith livestock resources 
livestock Troduction suffers froQ the unfavouraFle conditions
0ivestock is an inteKral Tart of the aKricultural +(4 ie 	 and serves the )thioTian econoQ] as a source of food 
traction 0ivestock is closel] linked to the social and cultural lives of Qillions of rural urFan and TreurFan households 
in )thioTia &ecause livestock is a source of eQTlo]Qent and cash incoQe for Qan] TeoTle it also acts as a securit] 
asset to credits and loans It is also considered a coQQon Qeans of deQonstratinK [ealth ceQentinK relationshiTs 
throuKh Fride Trice Ta]Qents and as social links and iQTortant in crises 3uQa et al  'onseUuentl] an 
increasinK trend of livestock ToTulations sho[s the countr] has suFstantial resource Totential to attract investQent 
and fosters the develoTQent of the leather industr] 9nited 7tates %Kenc] for International (eveloTQent 97%I( 
 ,o[ever livestock and its Troducts constitute a fifth of )thioTia´s e\Torts 8his indicates that there is a 
huKe KaT Fet[een the livestock resource Fase of the countr] and the Kro[th of the sector 8his is due to livestock 
Troduction in )thioTia FeinK affected F] Qan] factors drouKht disease and others In addition KovernQent and non
KovernQental orKani^ations 2+3s have Kiven Qore attention to croT Troduction than livestock
0ack of caTital is aQonK the TroQinent factors in develoTinK countries [hich iQTede livelihood diversification 
+iFson and 3livia  7hortaKe of finance is Tarticularl] affectinK the Qillions of )thioTian rural households 
8he federal KovernQent of )thioTia has forQulated a rural develoTQent strateK] and underlined the role of rural 
finance for the overall develoTQent of the aKricultural sector 8he oFNective of this TaTer is to identif] the t]Tes of 
rural financial services and e\aQine their effect on livestock Troduction in )thioTia F] revie[inK data froQ different 
articles TroceedinKs and research outTuts 8his TaTer consists of the follo[inK sections 7ection one Trovides Keneral 
inforQation 7ection t[o identifies and e\Tlains t]Tes of financial institutions in )thioTia 7ection three e\aQines the 
iQTact of financial services on livestock Troduction 7ection four Qentions the challenKes of financial services and the 
final section Kives concludinK reQarks
8]Tes of financial institutions in )thioTia
*inancial services Tla] a critical role in sustainaFle econoQic Kro[th Tovert] reduction and food securit] in )thioTia 
*inancial services are essential for TrotectinK and iQTrovinK the livelihoods of rural ToTulations 8he financial service 
offerinKs to the aKricultural sector in )thioTia face KaTs in terQs of access to financial services and Troduct Uualit] 
and Uuantit] 8hese KaTs are due to there FeinK fe[ financial institutions offerinK financial services to rural areas 
in )thioTia *or instance credit is one t]Te of financial service used for investQents to increase the Troductivit] 
of aKricultural oTerations or to diversif] the econoQic activities of rural households ,o[ever there is a huKe KaT 
Fet[een deQand and access to credit in )thioTia % ;orld &ank reTort in  sho[ed that )thioTia ranks th 
in KettinK credit of  countries 8he Qain financial institutions that Kive financial services in )thioTia are Fanks 
insurance coQTanies and Qicrofinance cooTeratives and inforQal financial institutions
In  the total nuQFer of Fanks in )thioTia reached   are Trivate and a total of aTTro\iQatel]  Fank 
Franches )thioTia is one of the Qost underFanked countries in suF7aharan %frica 77% [ith a Fank Franchto
ToTulation ratio of  one Franch for  custoQers %ccordinK to the ;orld &ank reTort onl] 	 
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of )thioTian rural households Qaintain Fank accounts 8his is Fecause of the total Fank Franches aFout 	 [ere 
located in %ddis %FaFa the caTital cit] of )thioTia In other [ords these nuQFers indicate that Qillions of Toor 
households in )thioTia are e\cluded froQ forQal financial services Tarticularl] in rural areas [here over 	 of 
households live due to lack of collateral
8he other financial institution in )thioTia is insurance coQTanies 8he nuQFer of insurance coQTanies reached  of 
[hich  [ere Trivatel] o[ned 8he nuQFer of Franches increased to  of [hich aFout 	 are located in %ddis 
%FaFa 8he total caTital of the insurance industr] increased F] 	 on an annual Fasis and reached )8&  Fillion 
)thioTian Firr of [hich 	 [as the share of Trivate insurance coQTanies 8he )thioTian Insurance 'orToration 
is the onl] insurance coQTan] TrovidinK livestock insurance in )thioTia and Qost of the farQers are not a[are of 
livestock insurance
1icrofinance institutions 1*Is Qost coQQonl] Trovide financial services for rural areas in )thioTia In  there 
[ere  1*Is [ith a total caTital of )8&  Fillion [hich Trovided services for  Qillion clients 8he services 
Trovided F] 1*Is include collectinK savinKs TrovidinK KrouT and individual loans QicroleasinK activities Qicro
insurance and doQestic Qone] transfer services 'urrentl] the contriFutions of 1*Is are Kro[inK fast in Foth rural 
and urFan areas ,o[ever the deQand for Qicrocredit is far froQ the suTTl] an estiQated of 	 of rural deQand 
for loans is still uncovered 8he toT five larKest 1*Is are %Qhara 'redit and 7avinK Institute %'7I (edeFit 'redit 
and7avinK Institute ('7I 3roQia 'redit and 7avinK Institute 3Qo 'redit and 7avinK Institute and %ddis 'redit 
and 7avinKs Institute 8hese 1*Is constitute an 	 Qarket share [ith 	 of the total caTital 	 of the savinKs 
	 of the credit and 	 of the total assets of the 1*Is 2&) 
'ooTeratives are the other t]Te of financial institution in )thioTia 'ooTeratives have hiKher coQTarative advantaKes 
than other forQs of orKani^ation %Kricultural cooTeratives helT their QeQFers to increase their ]ield and incoQes 
F] ToolinK their resources to suTTort collective service Trovisions and econoQic eQTo[erQent In )thioTia 
aKricultural cooTeratives Tla] a QaNor role in TrovidinK farQers [ith inTuts [hile ensurinK QeQFers´ social cohesion 
and econoQic iQTroveQent %Kricultural 8ransforQation %Kenc] %8%  8he )thioTian %8% has Feen [orkinK 
closel] [ith the 1inistr] of %Kriculture to increase the nuQFer of sQallholder farQers FenefitinK froQ TarticiTation 
in cooTerative enterTrises 8here are around  QultiTurTose cooTeratives of [hich aFout 	 are savinK and 
credit cooTeratives 7%''3s
8he other and the Qost iQTortant sources of rural finance in )thioTia are inforQal 8hese da]s ho[ever inforQal 
Krain and cash loans are decreasinK in QaKnitude and freUuenc] 8he QaNor inforQal sources of finance are relatives 
and friends Qone] lenders and coQQunit]Fased 3orKani^ations '&3s like IUUuF and Iddir %redo  Iddir is 
a nonforQal insurance KrouT intended to QitiKate eQerKenc] situations for the death of household QeQFers loss 
of livestock and other shocks IUUuF is a nonforQal rotatinK and savinK and credit association &esides these keeTinK 
livestock and Ne[eller] in kind are other savinK oTtions for rural households %li 
8he iQTact of financial services on livestock Troduction in 
)thioTia
In )thioTia Foth KovernQent orKani^ations and 2+3s consider Qicrocredit a TriQe Tolic] instruQent in reducinK 
Tovert] and increasinK the Troductivit] of the Toor 7everal studies have Feen conducted to e\aQine [hether 
Qicrofinance can reall] helT the Toor 8here is no consensus on results soQe of [hich are contradictor] In soQe 
cases Qicrofinance is said to have had Tositive iQTacts on the life of the TroKraQ clients [hereas in soQe others it is 
found to Tla] an insiKnificant role in QitiKatinK the TroFleQs of the Toor
7tudies F] 8esfa]e  and ,ailai  on the iQTact of the ()'7I in the 8iKra] reKion confirQed that the 
iQTact of households´ TarticiTation in Qicrofinance on reducinK Tovert] and accuQulatinK fi\ed assets is insiKnificant 
4articiTation in Qicrofinance Qa] helT households Nust to survive in tiQes of shocks and vulneraFilities or for 
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consuQTtion sQootheninK %sQelash  also Tointed out that TarticiTation in Qicrofinance has a Tositive iQTact 
on the clients´ overall household incoQe acUuisition of ke] household assets access to education and access to health 
facilities ,o[ever the surve] findinKs did not Kive stronK evidence reKardinK soQe of the iQTact variaFles such as 
[oQen´s eQTo[erQent food securit] and coTinK [ith difficulties
3ther studies have Feen conducted on the role of the %'7I F] &aQlaku  and +etaneh  and a
coQTarative stud] of %'7I and [isdoQ [as conducted F] /assa  and 1ekonnen  %'7I is one of the
larKest 1*Is oTeratinK in )thioTia TrovidinK a Qicrofinance Qarket to the lo[incoQe ToTulation Tarticularl] of the
%Qhara reKion %ll these stud] results sho[ed that Qicrofinance has a Tositive socioeconoQic iQTact on its clients
throuKh helTinK the Toor increase their incoQe asset Tossession and eQTo[erQent status
In Qost rural areas of )thioTia credit is coQQon for TurchasinK livestock ,o[ever the effects of credit on livestock
TroducinK households are different Fecause there are different KrouTs of households ie Toor households and rich 
or Fetteroff households %ccordinK to 7i]ouQ  the effect of financial services Tarticularl] credit is different 
in these t[o KrouTs of households ,is results sho[ed that credit siQTl] helTed Toor households to cover seasonal 
food shortaKes [ith no iQTact on lonKterQ Troductivit] and household food securit] 4oor households are risk 
averse and this Trevents theQ froQ usinK their loans to invest in aKricultural Troductivit] to iQTrove their food 
securit] 0arKe nuQFers of Fetteroff households on the other hand reTorted Tositivel] coQTared to the Toor 
households 'redit enaFled Fetteroff households to Fu] additional o\en seed and fertili^er [hich helTed theQ to 
increase their Troductivit]
*or instance 	 of the rich households FouKht livestock and onl] 	 of the Toor households did so 8his is due to 
Toor households divertinK Tart of the loan to other TurToses such as seed school fees clothes reliKious and social 
celeFrations Qedical e\Tenses house reTairs or Ta]inK off deFts 'onsuQTtion sQoothinK is the doQinant use of loan 
diversion follo[ed F] seed Turchase and deFt reTa]Qent *or instance inaFilit] to Ta] Fack loans forces households 
to disTose of their assets at the risk of increasinK their vulneraFilit] 7ale of livestock to Ta] Fack loans esTeciall] the 
sale of TlouKhinK o\en Qeans that Toor households Qa] Fe oFliKed to rent out their land to another farQer onl] to 
Ket froQ one Uuarter to half the Troduce as rent 8his Tushes Toor households further into Tovert]
8he other difference Fet[een the t[o KrouTs is source of credit 'redit for Toor households Qostl] coQes froQ 
inforQal sources 	 [hereas credit for rich households coQes froQ forQal sources 	 In addition to this the 
t]Tes of livestock Turchased are different Fet[een the t[o KrouTs 8he Toor acUuired sQall livestock such as sheeT 
and Koats [hereas the rich invested their Qone] in larKe livestock such as co[s and o\en for FreedinK and fatteninK 
8his indicates credit has a neKative iQTact on household asset creation and asset holdinKs (isease and drouKht are 
the Qain TroFleQs in livestock Troduction in )thioTia 0ack of TroTer clinic and veterinar] services has aKKravated the 
TroFleQs forcinK Toor households to sell their livestock to Ta] Fack their loans %ccordinK to 7i]ouQ et al  
	 of the Toor [ere forced to sell the livestock that the] had FouKht [ith a loan or that the] had o[ned Fefore the 
loan in order to Ta] the loan Fack 8his drives Qost Toor households further into Tovert]
'hallenKes to financial services in )thioTia
%ccess to credit is often vie[ed as a ke] to transforQinK seQisuFsistence sQallholder farQers into Qarketoriented 
Troducers ,o[ever there are Qan] TroFleQs that Qake financial services unsuccessful 0ack of fle\iFilit] in the 
reTa]Qent Teriod and lo[ savinK interest rates [ere Qentioned as Qost of the clients are not [illinK to save in the 
institution Fecause the interest rate on savinK is ver] sQall 	 as coQTared to the lendinK interest rate 	 8he 
aQount of loan clients are allo[ed to take at one tiQe [as also another TroFleQ % ne[ client is liQited to Forro[inK 
an averaKe of )8&  8his loan is onl] iQTortant for the Turchase of aniQal feed and sQall eUuiTQent In addition 
soQe of theQ are not haTT] [ith the KrouT collateral arranKeQents 8he other TroFleQ is Qan] sQallholder farQers 
lack iQQovaFle assets such as land QakinK it difficult for theQ to secure loans =et Qan] o[n QovaFle collateral 
such as aKricultural Qachiner] Troducts or receivaFles livestock or [arehouse receiTts &anks tend to Fe hesitant to 
acceTt such QovaFle assets as collateral
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8esfa]e  underlined that a siKnificant nuQFer of clients consuQed the loan the] had taken or sTent it on non
Troductive activities 8he loan [as used for nonTroductive TurToses F] 	 of the rural clients and 	 of the 
urFan clients It seeQs that there is a siKnificant difference in the actual use of the loan Fet[een the rural and urFan 
resTondents 0ack of TroTer clinic and veterinar] services is another TroFleQ and the inadeUuate nuQFer of insurance 
coQTanies in the livestock sector is another serious TroFleQ 0ack of aTTroTriate skill traininK and lack of follo[uT 
of the clients F] the 1*Is are also critical TroFleQs 6ecentl] the deQand for livestock and livestock Troducts in the 
doQestic and e\Tort Qarkets has increased 8herefore the KovernQent and Trivate sectors have reali^ed the availaFle 
Totential of the livestock Qarket and taken aTTroTriate Qeasures to solve the aFoveQentioned TroFleQs
Conclusions
*inancial services esTeciall] loans enhance the [elfare and econoQic situation of clients F] QakinK adeUuate finance 
availaFle to helT theQ enKaKe in TrofitaFle activities 'redit not onl] has a liQited iQTact on household asset creation 
Fut a neKative iQTact on Toor households´ asset holdinKs F] forcinK households to sell their livestock to Ta] Fack their 
loans 8his drives Qost Toor households further into Tovert] 1ost of the Toor farQers failed to reTa] their loans 
Qainl] Fecause of lack of incoQe froQ loanfinanced Fusiness activities and Toor croT TerforQance caused F] drouKht 
Tests and insufficient land holdinKs &ecause of this Toor households sell their livestock to Ta] Fack loans esTeciall] 
TlouKhinK o\en QeaninK that the] Qa] Fe oFliKed to rent out their land to another farQer 8his Tushes Toor 
households further into Tovert] 3n the other hand credit enaFled Fetteroff households to Fu] additional o\en seed 
and fertili^er [hich helTed theQ to increase their Troductivit]
(iverse and fle\iFle financial services can Trovide Tositive incentives to attract the Toorest and reduce the likelihood 
of their e\clusion %s a result financial institutions have to look over the reTa]Qent Teriod lendinK Qodalities and 
savinK interest rate in order to Qake theQ attractive and successful In addition to this financial institutions should 
Kive attention to other iQTortant activities such as traininK advice and follo[uT Fefore durinK and after loans
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'an value chain financinK [ork for livestock 
in sQallholder s]steQs# InsiKhts froQ the 
>iQFaF[e %Kricultural (eveloTQent 8rust
)lton 1ud]a^vivi and 1an]e[u 1utaQFa1 (PhD) 
17enior sTecialist°'liQate chanKe in the aKriFusiness and Qarket develoTQent Tractice at +enesis %nal]tics 
Qan]e[uQ$Kenesisanal]ticscoQ
%Fstract
%cross southern %frica Qore than 	 of the livestock is o[ned F] sQallholder farQers 9nlockinK the full Totential 
of this suFsector is ke] to transforQinK aKriculture in the reKion 1ost national livestock develoTQent strateKies 
have KraTTled [ith the challenKe of findinK viaFle and coQQerciall] sustainaFle financinK Qodels that suTTort the 
FuildinK of viFrant and inclusive livestock value chains  *inancinK is reUuired at all staKes of the livestock value chain 
froQ Turchase of stock and sourcinK of inTuts throuKh to QarketinK ;ith the QaNorit] of sQallholder farQers 
still oTeratinK on the QarKins of value chains Toorl] conceived credit scheQes for financinK livestock develoTQent 
have failed to transforQ Troduction s]steQs In resTonse to the dire shortaKe of aKricultural finance in >iQFaF[e 
the >iQFaF[e %Kricultural (eveloTQent 8rust >%(8 [as created 8he 8rust delivers financinK throuKh financial 
institutions as interQediaries to invest in various staKes of the aKricultural value chain [ith a sTecific focus on 
sQallholder farQers %fter si\ ]ears of e\istence a revie[ of the evolution of the 8rust´s Qodel is FrinKinK out 
iQTortant insiKhts into financinK inclusive livestock value chains 8he TaTer interroKates the >%(8 Qodel UuestioninK 
[hether it is helTinK to Fuild Qore inclusive livestock value chains that have siKnificant TarticiTation F] sQallholder 
Troducers [ho are other[ise constrained F] liQited access to caTital 8he assertion that a value chain financinK 
vehicle that delivers finance to actors [ho share Fusiness linkaKes is the Qost effective aTTroach is also tested 8he 
TaTer e\aQines [hether this Qodel is feasiFle in Tractice and [hether it is coQTatiFle [ith coQQercial iQTeratives 
of lendinK institutions and econoQic interests of farQers
Keywords: value chain financinK livestock value chains coQTetitiveness
Introduction
8his TaTer e\Tlores the Uuestion of [hether value chain financinK can solve the TroFleQ of lack of adeUuate and 
aTTroTriate finance for sQallholder livestock s]steQs :alue chain financinK is defined F] 1iller  as all financial 
and suTTort services flo[inK to or throuKh value chain TarticiTants to address constraints to value chain Kro[th 
*inancinK thouKh the value chain is considered to have the Totential to iQTrove access to finance iQTrove rates 
of Ta]Qent reduce deliver] costs of finance and strenKthen value chain relationshiTs  In 7outhern %frica 	 of 
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livestock is o[ned F] sQallholders 8his level of sQallholder involveQent Tresents oTTortunities for iQTroved 
sQallholder livelihoods at scale throuKh livestock value chains ,o[ever sQallholder livestock value chains often lack 
access to adeUuate and aTTroTriate financinK [hich liQits value addition and coQTetitiveness
8his TaTer uses the case of >%(8 a trust estaFlished to QoFili^e and Trovide financinK to aKriculture value chains 
includinK livestock in >iQFaF[e %s a local develoTQent finance institution (*I >%(8´s oFNective is to iQTrove food 
securit] and incoQes for rural coQQunities F] TrovidinK fundinK for aKricultural activities 8he (*I resTonds to a serious 
lack of financinK in the sQallholder aKriculture sector in >iQFaF[e as is the case in Qost %frican countries IncoQTlete 
credit Qarkets [hich Qanifest in sQallholders failinK to access Foth short and lonKterQ caTital stifle the develoTQent 
of the livestock sector 6eal and Terceived constraints to findinK sQallholders include a hiKh risk Trofile hiKh costs of 
servinK sQall loans often in reQote locations and [eak linkaKes [ith the Qarket 8herefore a value chain Qodel that 
Fenefits froQ collaForation alonK the chain to inforQ value addinK activities of Troduction aKKreKation TrocessinK and 
distriFution of Troducts is e\Tected to reduce risk and costs of deliverinK and recoverinK credit
8he livestock sector deserves sTecial focus and suTTort +loFall] the sector eQTlo]s an estiQated  Fillion TeoTle 
and is a source of livelihood for an estiQated  Qillion sQallholders in develoTinK countries 8hornton  
9nlike in develoTed countries [here deQand has staKnated deQand for livestock Troducts in develoTinK countries 
is Kro[inK raTidl] driven F] raTid econoQic and ToTulation Kro[th 1eetinK this Kro[inK deQand [ill increasinKl] 
reUuire intensification of Troduction s]steQs and value addition alonK the chain 7Qallholder livestock s]steQs [ill 
reUuire increased investQents in order to Fenefit froQ the increasinK deQand [hile contendinK [ith the constraints 
iQTosed F] a chanKinK cliQate %TTroTriate finance is reUuired at all staKes of the value chain to enaFle a transition 
to Qore intensive livestock s]steQs froQ inTuts such as FreedinK stock stock feeds and vaccines and infrastructure 
iQTroveQents uT to QarketinK
%TTroTriate1 financial Troducts enaFle sQallholders to Qake TrofitaFle investQents [hich enhance coQTetitiveness 
[hile enhancinK sQallholders´ aFilit] to reTa] 'hristoTher et al  In realit] this has not al[a]s [orked as 
e\Tected % nuQFer of TroKraQs have e\Terienced lo[ reTa]Qent rates and viaFilit] TroFleQs and ended uT [ith 
financial institutions FecoQinK e\treQel] risk averse and tiKhteninK lendinK Qeasures for sQallholders %s a case in 
Toint the ;orld &ank  oFserves that desTite the Kro[inK iQTortance of trust funds such as the >%(8 the] 
have not Feen consistentl] effective in deliverinK financinK 7uFstantial QanaKeQent chanKes have Feen recoQQended 
to Foost their effectiveness and efficienc] 8his TaTer asserts that [hen aTTroTriatel] develoTed and delivered 
value chain financinK throuKh credit can Fe viaFle in sQallholder s]steQs resultinK in Fenefits for farQers that also 
strenKthen value chain relationshiTs
8he TaTer revie[s ho[ >%(8 addressed the financinK KaT F] develoTinK and deliverinK value chain finance to the 
aKriculture sector [ith sTecific focus on sQallholder livestock value chains 7Tecificall] three eleQents are addressed 
*irst the Kenesis and develoTQent of the (*I´s value chain finance Qodel over a Teriod of si\ ]ears is revie[ed 
7econd the aFilit] of different value chain seKQents to access credit and the value chain financeinduced chanKes at 
sQallholder level is assessed 8hird the eQerKinK insiKhts are aTTlied to anal]se the challenKes and oTTortunities 
of value chain finance for livestock in sQallholder farQinK s]steQs 8he case stud] Trovides an oTTortunit] to use 
evidence to challenKe the TrevailinK TerceTtions in value chain financinK in 7outhern %frica
8he TaTer relies on secondar] data froQ >%(8 reTorts as [ell as discussions [ith its staff Qainl] the chief e\ecutive 
officer and the QonitorinK and evaluation officer &et[een  and  >%(8 conducted sentinel surve]s2 [hich 
s]steQaticall] tracked chanKes in livelihoods of sQallholders in value chains financed F] the 8rust and [hich could Fe 
oFNectivel] attriFuted to its financinK activities 8hese surve]s Trovided useful data on the iQTact of >%(8´s financial
services to sQallholder livestock Troducers as [ell as TerforQance of the credit deliver] Qodel
    ³%TTroTriate financial Troducts´ in this TaTer refers to the e\tent to [hich a financial Troduct addresses the constraints of value chain actors 
includinK cost tenor and adeUuac] 
    7entinel 7urve] tracked the iQTacts of >%(8 s´ value chain finance at the sQallholder farQer level 8he surve] took a lonKitudinal stud] aTTroach 
of a selected saQTle of households [ithin a selected site trackinK chanKes in sQallholder incoQes and Troduction
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8he structure of the >%(8
8he >%(8 is eQerKinK as a QaNor Tla]er in >iQFaF[e´s aKricultural financinK industr] *orQed in  the (*I 
[as sTecificall] Qeant to address the challenKe of financinK in sQallholderFased aKricultural value chains [hilst 
reQaininK TrofitaFle and Kro[inK 8he 8rust received funds froQ different sources Qainl] donors interested in 
fundinK aKriculture recover] and develoTQent in >iQFaF[e for the Fenefit of sQallholder farQers 8[o orKani^ations 
72: 2etherlands (eveloTQent 3rKanisation and the ,uQanist Institute for 'ooTeration ,ivos chaQTioned the 
forQation of the 8rust donatinK 97(  >%(8 notarial trust deed  %fter the reKistration the (*I 
received caTital froQ a coQFination of Filateral donors and Trivate ThilanthroT] as Tresented in *iKure  In  the 
>%(8 [as caTitali^ed to the tune of 97(  Qillion [hich [as hiKher than the core caTital levels of  out of  
coQQercial Fanks in >iQFaF[e 1onetar] stateQent .anuar]  In  its credit fund accounted for Nust over 
	 of the countr]´s aKricultural lendinK Tortfolio 8he 8rust is one of a fe[ [hich focused sTecificall] on aKriculture 
due to Terceived hiKh levels of risk in the sector %s such QanaKinK the riskviaFilit] tradeoff [as one of the (*I´s 
QaNor challenKes
*iKure  +ro[th of >%(8 funds ¯
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8he >%(8 deliver] Qodel
8he >%(8 aiQs to Trovide value chain financinK to aKriculture Fusinesses that [ork [ith and for the Fenefit of 
sQallholder farQers in >iQFaF[e >%(8 7trateKic 4lan 6evie[ ¯ 8he 8rust´s strateK] is to deliver 
finance indirectl] to sQallholder farQers F] tarKetinK value chain seKQents terQed [indo[s see *iKure  that 
reTresent ke] value chain activities [hich are inTut suTTl] outTut QarketinK and TrocessinK and loKistics 8hrouKh 
its Tartner finance institutions3 >%(8 lends Qone] to aKriculture value chain interQediaries [ho have soQe Fusiness 
relationshiT [ith the sQallholder sector 8hese interQediaries are e\Tected to Kro[ and diversif] their Fusinesses 
usinK the loans leadinK to increased Fusiness activit] in the chain 8his chain reaction is e\Tected to triKKer a trickle
do[n effect in econoQic Fenefits to sQallholder farQers throuKh increased suTTl] of Troducts and services as [ell 
as offtake oTTortunities 8he Qodel of disFursinK credit throuKh financial interQediaries4 allo[s >%(8 to Tass the 
    >%(8 selects and contracts finance institutions Qainl] Fanks and recentl] Qicrofinance institutions 8hese institutions Forro[ funds froQ >%(8 at 	 
Ter annuQ and lend the Qone] to aKriculture value chain Fusinesses at an annual interest rate of 	 >%(8 %nnual reTort  Tvii
    &usiness entities that connect sQallholders´ Troducts to the Qarket in a value chain
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risk of lendinK to the disFursinK financial institutions 8he Qodel does not sTecif] tarKeted value chains uTfront hence 
reciTient value chains eQerKe a Tosteriori froQ disFurseQents
*iKure  >%(8 s´ aKriculture financinK Qodel
>%(8 s´ financinK instruQents
>%(8´s Qain lendinK facilit] is a Fasket revolvinK fund called '6)%8) 'redit for %Kriculture 8rade and )\Tansion It 
[as caTitali^ed to the tune of 97(  Qillion in  '6)%8) suTTorted all croTs and livestock [ith the e\ceTtion 
of toFacco and cotton [hich >%(8 considers adeUuatel] funded /e] livestockrelated value chains that the >%(8 
funded throuKh loans5 are Toultr] stock feeds Feef and dair] >%(8 %nnual 6evie[  8hese [ere funded under 
the '6)%8) fund´s lendinK [indo[s6 8he (*I has identified the lack of adeUuate and aTTroTriate Troducts throuKh 
[hich the loans could Fe TackaKed as a FiK challenKe 'onseUuentl] efforts are under[a] to desiKn and e\Tand the 
Troduct ranKe %n e\aQTle of a Troduct that [as under consideration is a Kuarantee facilit]
0oan distriFution F] value chain seKQent
8he distriFution of loans F] value chain seKQent see *iKure  at the end of  revealed that fundinK [as 
concentrated 	 at the inTut value chain seKQent follo[ed F] QarketinK activities 	 and lastl] TrocessinK 
	 *iKure  sho[s the various t]Tes of value chain actors that >%(8 financed over a Teriod of five ]ears 7eKQents 
    >%(8 s´ loans had different tenors and si^es ,o[ever >%(8 considered loan si^es ranKinK Fet[een 97(  and 97(  althouKh hiKh 
iQTact loans could Fe considered *or [orkinK caTital loans the Qa\iQuQ tenor [as  Qonths [hile for caTital investQents the Teriod [as on 
averaKe t[o ]ears and three ]ears in e\ceTtional cases >%(8 could also consider the oTtion of a one]ear Krace Teriod on caTital reTa]Qents for 
hiKhiQTact caTital e\Tenditure loans >%(8 %nnual reTort  Tvi 
    % [indo[ is a KrouTinK of aKricultural value chain activities 1thun^i Ters
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that [ere not funded or received neKliKiFle aQounts included Troduction and distriFution of finished Troducts 8he 
aKricultural inTuts [indo[ funded aKroinTut [holesalers aKrodealers and coQTanies that contract sQallholders [ith 
soQe QiniQal direct lendinK to sQallholders &oth the inTuts and outTut QarketinK Fusinesses relied on linkaKes [ith 
sQallholder farQers
*iKure  0oan distriFution F] t]Te of value chain actor  to 
0ivestock value chain actors accessed fundinK indirectl] throuKh the inTuts [indo[ stock feed Qanufacturers 
[holesalers and aKrodealers and directl] throuKh Trocessors [ho FouKht Troducts such as cattle Koats and eKKs 
froQ sQallholders 0ivestock [as suTTlied to Qeat Trocessors Qainl] throuKh traders 8he traders also received 
[orkinK caTital for TurchasinK and transTortinK stock to aFattoirs %Fout 	 of the funds [ent to coQTanies that 
contracted sQallholders includinK livestock 'ontract farQinK in livestock [as throuKh feedlots for Feef and in eKK 
Troduction 2o loans [ere advanced directl] to sQallholder livestock Troducers 3nl] a sQall TroTortion 	 
financed croT farQers
>%(8´s lendinK to the livestock sector [as concentrated in the outTut QarketinK [indo[ sTecificall] cattle tradinK 
8he reciTient value chain actors in the Tortfolio [ere Qeat Trocessors and Fu]ers of livestock sourcinK cattle froQ 
sQallholder farQers %Krodealers [ho suTTl] inTuts to sQallholder livestock Troducers also accessed finance 
4ortfolio TerforQance
%s in other 7outhern %frican countries hiKh default rates reQain a challenKe in >iQFaF[e´s aKricultural sector 8he 
stud] found that F] the end of  >%(8´s disFursinK Fanks o[ed the 8rust aFout 	 of total Forro[ed Qone] 
8his [as Qore than douFle >iQFaF[e´s FankinK industr] averaKe default rate7 [hich stood at 	 as of  
7eTteQFer  8hese hiKh default rates discouraKed TarticiTatinK Fanks froQ Forro[inK froQ >%(8´s '6)%8) fund 
for onlendinK to sQallholderlinked value chains %lthouKh >%(8 does not assuQe risk on the Forro[inK value chain 
actors it is affected F] reduced deQand froQ TarticiTatinK financial institutions facinK hiKh defaults froQ Forro[ers
Livestock value chains
8he Qain livestock value chains that [ere reciTients of financinK [ere cattle Koats dair] and Toultr] %s the >%(8 
Qodel [as not desiKned to Trovide financinK to TriQar] Troduction at sQallholder level no finance [as advanced to 
    2onTerforQinK loans to total loans ratio
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the sQallholder Troduction seKQent 8he Qain value chain activit] financed [as livestock tradinK activities under [hich 
livestock traders and Qeat Trocessors accessed loans to Turchase cattle Koats and eKKs froQ sQallholders Qainl] 
throuKh local aKKreKators In one case livestock farQers Fenefited Qore directl] as the] received stock feeds uTfront 
froQ feed Troducers [ho received fundinK froQ >%(8 for the TurTose of finishinK off their aniQals in feedlots
(eveloTQents in the livestock industr] also affected Fusiness relationshiTs and access to finance for actors *or 
e\aQTle a QerKer of t[o Qeat Trocessors led to reduced coQTetition and lo[er Trices to livestock traders and 
farQers In addition risinK transTort costs due to [orseninK conditions of rural road net[orks reduced deQand for 
loans channelled to livestock value chains *urther the desiKn of the >%(8 loan facilit] [as deeQed inaTTroTriate for 
traders8
8aFle  %nne\  Tresents the o[nershiT Turchases and sales of livestock F] households involved in financed 
livestock value chains 8he data reveal that Turchases of cattle e\ceed sales F]  aniQals in  8he averaKe 
TroTortion of households that o[n Toultr] and sheeT fell Fet[een  and  8he increase in nuQFer of head 
of livestock Ter household over the saQe Teriod suKKests that livestock keeTers [ere QovinK to[ards sTeciali^ation 
and Kro[th 1ost 	 sQallholder farQers TarticiTatinK in financed value chains had Feen in a relationshiT [ith 
livestock tradersFu]ers for Fet[een three and  ]ears Fefore the value chain [as financed *roQ a Kender anKle 
Qale resTondents [ere doQinant 	 in livestock tradinK 8aFle  also suKKests that sQallholders tend to store their 
earninKs in the forQ of stock [hich [as reflected in increased Turchases 0ivestock [orks as a Fank [ith households 
disTosinK of their stock to Qeet other financinK necessities such as inTuts food and education
8he chanKes in livestock o[nershiT Fet[een  and  Toint to a hiKh risk of financinK sQallholder livestock 
Troduction 8he o[nershiT Kenerall] sho[s a diT in  [hich can Fe attriFuted to a severe drouKht in the  
season that affected southern %frica reducinK herd si^es throuKh drouKht and diseaserelated deaths and forced sales 
7uch vulneraFilit] increases the risk of lendinK to the sQallholder livestock Troduction sector 
Discussion
;hile >%(8 atteQTted to resTond to the needs of aKriculture value chains F] sTecif]inK [indo[s of financinK such as 
inTut outTut loKistics and TrocessinK [indo[s it does not seeQ to have resTonded adeUuatel] to the sTecific needs 
of livestock value chain actors ;e assert that the needs of Toultr] dair] Feef and related Troducts such as aniQal 
feeds and other inTuts are too diverse to Fe effectivel] addressed F] the current financinK [indo[s *urtherQore 
the findinKs sho[ that >%(8´s lendinK strateK] avoids TriQar] Troduction sQallholders to reduce risk a strateK] 
also eQTlo]ed F] its Tartner financial institutions [hich underQines the viaFilit] of the rest of the value chain 6elated 
to this findinK [e also found that >%(8 [as not usinK value chains to anal]se Tortfolio TerforQance Nust as the 
Troducts and services [ere not sTecific to the coQQodit] value chain financed 8his is a KaT as value chains like dair] 
and Feef have different financinK reUuireQents 8his assertion is suTTorted F] the fact that in  >%(8 had to 
encouraKe disFursinK Fanks to restructure loan facilities that [ere outstandinK after notinK QisaliKnQent of reTa]Qent 
terQs [ith the financed Fusinesses Qodel
% look at the >%(8 loan Tortfolio Fet[een  and  reveals a Tarado\ [hereF] cuQulative disFurseQents 
and active loans [ere al[a]s laKKinK far Felo[ the availaFle fundinK level *iKure  aQidst a dire need for finance in 
the livestock sector 8he unQet deQand in the livestock sector [as confirQed in >iQFaF[e´s livestock develoTQent 
Tolic] %uKust  [hich oFserved that liQited availaFilit] of credit and lack of aTTroTriate financinK QechanisQs 
[ere stiflinK Troductivit] and further e\Tansion of the sector
    8he loans reUuired uTfront Ta]Qent of interest and loan settleQent fees Qostl] [ith no Krace Teriod and [ere deeQed F] traders as inaT
TroTriate for their activities 8he loan tenors of threefour Qonths forced livestock traders to sell even ToorUualit] stock to Kenerate sufficient 
turnover to reTa] the loan ;ith lonKer durations the] could add value F] TenfatteninK Trior to sellinK
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*iKure  '6)%8) fund loan Tortfolio anal]sis as of  (eceQFer  7ource >%(8 %nnual reTort 
0o[er uTtake of the 8rust funds is likel] a result of the cost of '6)%8) funds [hich [ere at an 	 interest rate 
Ter annuQ in .anuar]  [hile those of QainstreaQ financial institutions [ere Felo[ 	 Ter annuQ 6eserve &ank 
of >iQFaF[e 1onetar] Tolic] stateQent  >%(8 keTt rates at a hiKher level in order to Qaintain the viaFilit] of 
their Fusiness Qodel
8he results suKKests that [here relationshiTs are stronK as in the case of >%(8 over three ]ears of Fusiness 
relationshiTs value chain finance has Fetter chances of flo[inK indirectl] to sQallholder Troducers 8his Nustifies 
>%(8´s technical assistance [hich Koes alonK [ith fundinK to strenKthen relationshiTs ;hile stronK relationshiTs 
[ere a Fasis for accessinK internal and e\ternal finance F] livestock traders there is evidence that the need for finance 
also encouraKed traders to forKe stronKer relationshiTs [ith Qeat Trocessors as a strateK] to access internal financinK 
for TurchasinK livestock froQ farQers and stock feeds
%s oFserved earlier >%(8 delivers finance throuKh financial interQediaries [ithin aKricultural value chains as is the 
case [ith other international develoTQent finance institutions such as the %frican (eveloTQent &ank %*(& %*(& 
 ,o[ever these interQediaries often serve larKe Flue chiT value chain actors leavinK out sQallholders and 
sQalltoQediuQ Fusinesses in rural areas 8he Qodel could Fe adNusted to include caTitali^inK financial institutions 
that often serve lo[er seKQents of the value chain such as Qicrofinance institutions savinKs and credit cooTerative 
societies 7%''37 and villaKe lendinK and savinKs KrouTs
'onclusions and recoQQendations
8he >%(8 Qodel is coQQerciall] viaFle Fut could Fe QissinK various oTTortunities to Qa\iQi^e its iQTact F] sh]inK 
a[a] froQ financinK sQallholder Troduction [here the FiKKest need is and alQost entirel] rel]inK on traditional 
coQQercial Fanks for distriFution and not e\TlorinK all financinK oTTortunities alonK the value chain %s the Qodel is 
too Keneric it disadvantaKes livestock value chains [hich inherentl] carr] Qore risk and lonKer tiQefraQes leavinK 
sQallholders too far froQ the conduit of financinK (esTite these liQitations the >%(8 Qodel Trovides soQe evidence 
that value chain financinK Fenefits froQ as [ell as contriFutes to the strenKtheninK of value chain relationshiTs 0astl] 
throuKh the revie[ of the >%(8 case the TaTer arKues in favour of a financinK Qodel that e\Tloits the value chain 
relationshiTs and inforQation to desiKn Troducts and adaTts Troducts and services to the Fusiness environQent
*urther [e recoQQend the follo[inK for financinK of livestock value chains
• *undinK should tarKet sTecific livestock value chains to understand and Qa\iQi^e the oTTortunities offered F] the
value chains 8he %*(& for e\aQTle tarKets sTecific coQQodit] chains such as livestock rice and coffee then
Trovides custoQi^ed financinK and technical suTTort at various levels %*(& 
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• :alue chain financinK to the livestock sector needs to Fe accoQTanied F] TroQotion of ne[ technoloKies to reduce
the risk caused F] cliQate chanKe throuKh drouKht and diseases 
• ;here aKents are used such as disFursinK Fanks in the case of >%(8 to Trovide value chain financinK and share
risk aTTroTriate incentives should Fe Trovided for Fetter tarKetinK of underserved value chain seKQents and
actors to reduce the develoTQent costs of aKenc] TroFleQ 8his reUuires indeTth understandinK of tarKet value
chains iQTl]inK soQe investQents in value chain research to inforQ Troduct develoTQent 
• :alue chain financinK reUuires coQTleQentar] Troducts and services to QanaKe risk and enhance coQTetitiveness 
'hief aQonK these are Kuarantees to encouraKe Qore lendinK in livestock and livestock insurance 
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&ridKinK the financial KaT for sQallholder 
aKriculture in 7[a^iland
(avid 1faniQTela 1]eni1 and 4huQ^ile 2 2hleko2 
1icro*inance 9nit 4lot  7oQhlolo 6oad InNaFulo ,ouse 1FaFane 7[a^iland  
info$QfuorKs^ 
1(avid 1faniQTela 1]eni is the national TroKraQ director for the 6ural finance and enterTrise develoTQent 
TroKraQQe 6*)(4 iQTleQented F] the 1icro*inance 9nit 
24huQ^ile 2 2hleko 1tet[a is the TroKraQQe officer ¯ research and inforQation for the 6*)(4 iQTleQented F] the 
1icro*inance 9nit
%Fstract
8he aKriculture sector Tla]s a siKnificant role to the develoTQent of the countr] 8his does not onl] Trovide the 
ra[ Qaterials for the QanufacturinK sector Fut also account for 	 of the eQTlo]Qent for the rural households 
8he Totential Qarket for farQinK is ver] siKnificant as onl] 	 of the local households Troduce enouKh for their 
o[n consuQTtion 0iQited access to finance has ho[ever Feen indicated as one of the constraints to transforQinK
sQallholder aKriculture to Fe Qore coQQercial 8he lessons learnt froQ the 6ural finance 
 enterTrise develoTQent
TroKraQQe 6*)(4 estaFlished that there is a need to identif] TreTared farQer entreTreneurs suTTort for these
to Trovide FankaFle &usiness 4lans and the caTacit] of the financial institutions to Fetter understand the sector and
desiKn aTTroTriate financial Troducts 8he hiKh risk TerceTtion of the sector the liQited Fusiness and financial skills
[eak Qicrofinance sector as [ell as the hiKh transaction costs associated [ith the sector is a ke] challenKe for the
financial institutions (esTite these challenKes there has Feen an increasinK interestinK froQ the Fanks to Tenetrate
the 71) sector 8o address the financinK KaT for the farQer entreTreneurs this 4aTer assesses and recoQQends the
need to iQTrove and disseQinate reliaFle inforQation on the TrofitaFilit] of the farQ enterTrises enhance access to
the credit Kuarantee facilit] and credit data to QitiKate credit risks strenKthen the Qicrofinance sector and iQTrove
the Fusiness and financial skills of the farQers to Fetter QanaKe and Kro[ their farQ enterTrises
Keywords: %ccess to finance *inancial Inclusion Qicrofinance TreTared entreTreneurs
&ackKround
8he 1inistr] of *inance identified the need to suTTort the contriFution of the Qicrofinance sector to enhance access 
to financial services for sQall and QediuQ enterTrises 71)s and vulneraFle households 8he 1icro*inance 9nit 
1*9 [as then estaFlished in 7eTteQFer  as a seQiautonoQous [inK of the Qinistr] to iQTleQent the 6ural 
*inance and )nterTrise (eveloTQent 4roKraQQe 6*)(4 [hich shared a siQilar asTiration to enhance access to 
finance 8he aKreeQent Fet[een International *unds for %Kricultural (eveloTQent I*%( and KovernQent [as 
that the TroKraQ [ould Fe funded F] a total cost of 97(  Qillion of [hich 97(  Qillion 	 [as I*%(´s 
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contriFution and the KovernQent of 7[a^iland´s +o7 inTut [as 97(  Qillion 	 over the si\]ear Teriod 
I*%(  8he Qain aiQ of the 6*)(4 [as to achieve the follo[inK
i 8o Trovide the rural Toor [ith access to efficient and effective financial services on a sustainaFle Fasis 
ii 8o develoT an enaFlinK and enhanced environQent for Fusiness develoTQent in rural areas
iii 8o estaFlishdeveloT Qicro and sQallscale enterTrises on and offfarQ as [ell as Fusiness services in rural 
areas
3n 7eTteQFer   the 6*)(4 caQe to an end and the 1inistr] of *inance facilitated the transforQation of
the 1*9 to the 'entre for *inancial Inclusion '*I 8he '*I [ill FridKe the KaT Fet[een the reKulators financial
service Troviders and 171)s includinK vulneraFle households F] facilitatinK access to relevant financial and Fusiness
inforQation to iQTrove access to financial services and contriFute to Tovert] alleviation
3FNective of this TaTer
8he aiQ of the Tresentation is to assess the situation around access to finance for sQallholder aKriculture in 7[a^iland 
8his [ill hiKhliKht the conte\t of the sector as it relates to finance dra[ lessons froQ the e\Teriences in the 
iQTleQentation of the 6*)(4 and Qake recoQQendations to reQed] the situation It [ill also assess the asTiration 
F] the financial reKulator 'entral &ank of 7[a^iland '&7 and Tolic]Qaker +o7 to eQFrace the *inancial Inclusion 
%Kenda to influence the financial s]steQ to[ards iQTrovinK its contriFution to[ards sustainaFle livelihoods of the 
FottoQ of the T]raQid ToTulation throuKh the Trovision of affordaFle accessiFle and Uualit] financial services and 
Troducts 8he 1*9 in 7eTteQFer  Troduced the 7tate of Qicro finance in 7[a^iland1  [hich Trovided a 
detailed anal]sis of the sector
'onte\t of sQallholder aKriculture
%s the traditional FackFone and ke] driver of 7[a^iland´s econoQ] aKriculture is a crucial sector % consideraFle 
TroTortion of the QanufacturinK sector is value added throuKh the TrocessinK of aKricultural Troducts such as suKar 
and tiQFer (esTite the slo[inK of the countr]´s Kross doQestic Troduct +(4 to 	 coQTared [ith a revised 
estiQate of 	 attriFuted to slo[ Kro[th in the secondar] sector aKriculture eQTlo]s aTTro\iQatel] 	 of the 
rural household ToTulation and contriFutes aFout 	 to +(4 F] sector 'I% ;orld *actFook 
8he +o7 allocated aFout  Qillion lilanKeni 7>0 to aKriculture durinK the  fiscal ]ear a Fetter allocation 
than the lo[ 7>0  Qillion of  6evised fiKures for this TriQar] sector indicate slo[er Kro[th durinK  
at 	 ,o[ever a 	 Kro[th is forecast for  8hoQTson  (rouKht [as a QaNor crisis recentl] in 
7[a^iland resultinK in sToiled croTs and severe losses of livestock IQTroveQent [as seen to[ards the end of  
[ith reasonaFle rainfall that FeKan to iQTrove daQ levels
7[a^iland´s aKriculture coQTrises of t[o suFsectors forQal and inforQaltraditional 8raditional aKriculture takes Tlace 
on 7[a^i 2ation 0and 720 [hich is acUuired in terQs of traditional la[ and custoQ and [hile Qost of the activit] 
is undertaken for suFsistence TurToses inforQal aKriculture farQers are encouraKed to TerforQ on a coQQercial 
Fasis 8he countr] continues to [itness an increase of sQall cane Kro[ers [ho Troduce coQQerciall] on 720 [ith 
the assistance of the larKe estates and the 7uKar %ssociation 8here is a need to eQulate the Fest Tractice froQ the 
suKar industr] to stiQulate other viaFle and sustainaFle aKriculture enterTrises
    8he 1*9 outsourced 1icrofinan^a 6atinK to conduct the assessQent and finali^e the 6eTort
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'attle coQTrise the larKest coQTonent of 7[a^iland´s livestock ToTulation [ith 720 farQers o[ninK aFout 	 
of the national herd ,o[ever the tradition of keeTinK cattle until it is Fe]ond its coQQercial value aKe Tersists as 
the traditional Felief that cattle reTresents [ealth continues 8his liQits Feef Troduction causinK overKra^inK and 
soil erosion 8his is one of the e\aQTles of the liQitations e\istinK in inforQal aKriculture aQidst interventions to 
coQQerciali^e the sector
7Qallholder aKriculture entreTreneur
8he sQallholder aKricultural entreTreneur t]Ticall] oTerates on 720 Kro[inK croTs and rearinK livestock for 
consuQTtion %ccordinK to the 7[a^iland %Kricultural (eveloTQent 4roNect 7%(4 *ood and %Kriculture 
3rKani^ation of the 9nited 2ations *%3  efforts to encouraKe the sQallholder entreTreneur to Tractise
coQQercial farQinK have Feen [elcoQed F] a nuQFer of 720 farQers [ho have thrived in the challenKes
encountered in sQallholder aKriculture 8he 7%(4 has Feen useful in iQTrovinK the food securit] and nutrition of
the vulneraFle and helTinK transforQ aKriculture into a viFrant coQQercial sector 3ver  sQallholder farQers
have learned to Troduce larKer Uuantities of hiKhUualit] food and connect [ith ne[ Qarkets 8he challenKe is no[ to
docuQent and uTscale the lessons learnt froQ these interventions
%ccordinK to the 7[a^iland ,ousehold IncoQe 
 )\Tenditure 7urve]  onl] 	 of the local households could 
Troduce sufficient food for their o[n consuQTtion 3f the Qan] challenKes facinK sQallholder aKriculture farQers 
such as access to [ater and shortaKe of inTuts access to finance reQains the FiKKest in the effort to TroQote the 
coQQerciali^ation and Kro[th of sQallholder farQers
7Qall Fusiness enterTrise develoTQent is ke] to econoQic Kro[th of Qost countries (eQirKiic and ,ui^inKa  
;urKler  8his is illustrated F] e\aQTles of countries such as .aTan 1ala]sia and 7outh /orea [hich resTonded 
durinK the financial crisis F] stiQulatinK access to credit for sQall and QediuQ enterTrises 71)s includinK startuTs 
&oocok and 7harif  9esuKi 7akai and =aQashiro  3h et al  ,o[ever to iQTrove the Kro[th of 
these Fusinesses reUuires not Nust finance Fut other suTTort such as Fusiness and financial QanaKeQent skills and the 
caTacit] of Fank staff to understand the sector I*%( 
%ccess to finance
%ccess to finance for sQall Fusinesses is identified as a ke] issue in several studies 7tiKlit^ and ;eiss  (eQirKu 
 &erKer and 9dell  &eck and (eQirKu/unt  8his is desTite the iQTortant role of these Fusinesses 
as the ke] enKine for econoQic Kro[th throuKh creatinK eQTlo]Qent oTTortunities 92I(3  &eck and 
(eQirKuc/unt   asserted that ³it is not the larKe nuQFer of the sQall Fusinesses that reall] Qatters Fut 
those enterTrises that [ill Fe aFle to Kro[ and not cease oTerations´ %ccess to finance in this sector can iQTrove 
eQTlo]Qent at a coQTarativel] lo[er caTital cost than the FiKKer industries and can address the ineUuitaFle iQFalance 
Fet[een the rural and urFan areas &eck  8he +o7 has Trioriti^ed 71)s in order for this sector to contriFute 
to iQTroved livelihoods and eQTlo]Qent creation
8he (oinK &usiness 6eTort  identified that the QaNor constraints for Fusiness startuT in 7[a^iland [ere access to 
finance soft infrastructure telecoQQunication internet etc and inefficient KovernQent Fureaucrac] 8his [as affirQed 
F] the 9nited 2ations 92  [hich [hen assessinK the state of ]outh entreTreneurshiT in the countr] estaFlished 
that 	 of the resTondents reTorted that access to finance [as a QaNor Farrier to entreTreneurshiT develoTQent
I*%(  ho[ever elaForated the issues in [hich the] indicated that lack of access to finance [as a result of 
liQited FankaFle TroNects lo[ Fusiness and financial QanaKeQent skills froQ the entreTreneurs and the caTacit] of the 
financial institutions staff to deal [ith the sector ,off and 7tiKlit^  hiKhliKht the issues of iQTerfect inforQation 
[ith 71)s [hich result in financial institutions oTtinK for strinKent QechanisQs for loan aTTroval
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'urrent financial s]steQ landscaTe
%ccess to finance for sQallholder farQers continues to Fe a QaNor constraininK factor for the develoTQent of the sector 
%t least 	 of adults in the countr] live in rural areas [here farQinK is a QaNor vocation 	 of the ToTulation is 
involved in farQinK and onl] 	 had farQinK as the Qain source of incoQe *in7coTe 7[a^iland  8he )nterTrise 
7urve]s ;orld &ank  estaFlished that onl] 	 of 71)s reTorted havinK had Fank loans for their Fusinesses 
,o[ever this iQTroved [ith the si^e of the firQ as 	 of the larKer Fusinesses had a loan I*%(  asserted that 
as Quch as the local Fanks in 7[a^iland [ere hiKh on liUuidit] the deTosits [ere not FeinK transforQed to credit for the 
Trivate sector 8he lack of credit to 71)s could Fe attriFuted to several factors [hich include
i 8he TerceTtion of the enterTrises FeinK ver] hiKh risk] to lenders
ii 0ack of collateral and insufficient docuQentation to enaFle the lenders to aTTroTriatel] assess the credit risks 
[ith each TroNect 'entral &ank of 7[a^iland '&7 
7cenario for the financial s]steQ landscaTe
% situational assessQent of the feasiFilit] to estaFlish a credit line I*%( 6*)(4  to alleviate lack of access to 
finance for the Qicro and sQall Fusinesses in the countr] estaFlished the need to address the deQand and suTTl]
side issues that constrained access to finance for the Fusinesses 8he follo[inK [ere the findinKs
8aFle 0andscaTe QaTTinK for local access to finance
'oQQercial &anks 1*Is 7Qall )ntreTreneur
0onK in liUuidit] 0iQited financial resources vs deQand 0iQited technical QanaKeQent and QarketinK 
skills
6iskadverse 0arKe outreach in rural areas 0iQited collateral
4riQar] focus is not on rural 
areas
([indlinK financial TerforQance°In  1*I 
loan reTa]Qents [ere at 	 in  at ¯	 
2onFankaFle TroNects
0iQited outreach 0iQited relationshiT [ith Fanks and unaFle to use 
savinKs QoFili^ed for onlendinK
%Fsence of diversification in activities
7ource *easiFilit] of the credit line for the 6*)(4 I*%( 6*)(4 
4ossiFle sources of finance
8he 7[a^iland 4overt] 6eduction 7trateK] and %ction 4lan 467%4  e\Tressed that financial institutions in the 
countr] vie[ed Qicro and sQall Fusinesses as FeinK hiKh risk and that it [as costl] to QanaKe their loans 8here is a 
need for QechanisQs to facilitate enhanced access to sTecial credit Kuarantee scheQes and eUuit] fundinK Tarticularl] 
for startuTs 1inistr] of )conoQic 4lanninK 
+overnQent fundinK scheQes
8o adeUuatel] assess the issue of access to finance for sQall Fusinesses it is iQTerative to anal]se Foth the suTTl] 
and deQandside issues *or the suTTl] side (eQirKiic/unt and ,ui^inKa  Trovide a detailed anal]sis of the 
deterQinants that should influence the TrofitaFilit] of coQQercial Fanks and hiKhliKht that the efficac] of the financial 
s]steQ in the countr] [ill have a Tositive iQTact on the Kro[th of the econoQ] IllustratinK the deQandside issues 
,off and 7tiKlit^  allude to the fact that failure of cheaT rural credit [as a result of the lack of understandinK on 
ho[ it [orks % Fetter understandinK of the traits and characteristics of an entreTreneur %rdichvilli et al  is 
essential to assist in anal]sinK the deQandside issues for access to finance for sQall Fusinesses
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8he 1*9  in its revie[ and reforQ of the 'oQQunit] 4overt] 6eduction *und '46* estaFlished that the 
Tortfolio at risk [as 	 8he QaNor ke] factors that led to the failure of the '46* [ere the Tolitici^ation of the 
facilities lack of institutional caTacit] to QanaKe the Qicrofinance activities and Toor QonitorinK 7everal studies 
eQThasi^e the iQTortance of tarKet selection
8he oTeration and TerforQance of credit Kuarantee scheQes 9esuKi et al  &oocok and 7harif  3h et 
al  should Trovide soQe relevance even to the countr] 8he 7Qall7cale )nterTrise 0oan +uarantee 7cheQe 
77)0+7 and the )\Tort 'redit +uarantee 7cheQe )'+7 QanaKed throuKh the '&7 [as estaFlished in  to 
Trovide a credit Kuarantee for Fusiness startuTs and e\istinK Qicro sQall and QediuQsi^ed enterTrises 711) 
,off and 7tiKlit^  [hen addressinK the issues of iQTerfect inforQation hiKhliKhted the failures of such facilities 
to achieve their oFNectives %ccordinK to the assessQent  loans had Feen Kuaranteed throuKh the credit 
scheQe as of 7eTteQFer  8he total Kross loan value [as 7>0  Qillion [ith a credit Kuarantee of 7>0  
Qillion 8he retail sector consuQes the QaNor share of the credit Kuarantee at 	 follo[ed F] services at 	 
%Kriculture accounts for the lo[est credit Kuarantee at 	 1*9  8o address the situation there is an 
onKoinK Trocess to reforQ the Kuarantee scheQe to Fetter resTond to the current TrevailinK credit needs
1icrofinance sectors
%ccordinK to the 7tate of Qicrofinance in 7[a^iland  reTort 1*9  the Qicrofinance sector in the countr] 
reQains in a TrolonKed state of earl]staKe develoTQent due to a nuQFer of challenKes and [eaknesses in the sector 
Foth internal and e\ternal *orQal Qicrofinance Troduct offerinK has Feen volatile over the ]ears Fut has never Feen 
roFust enouKh to Qeet client deQand % Qicrofinance Tortfolio is not coQQonl] souKht F] TrofitseekinK financial 
institutions in 7[a^iland so that Trovision of financial services to lo[incoQe TeoTle and nonsalaried entreTreneurs 
is suFNect to donor or KovernQent Krant interventions and onKoinK suTTort [hich has not Feen staFle *or the 
Inhlan]elo *und the averaKe loan si^e [as 7>0  97(  [ith a Qa\iQuQ loan of 7>0  97(  
Ta]aFle over a Qa\iQuQ Teriod of  Qonths IQFita had alQost the saQe financial Troduct althouKh the deliver] 
Qethod [as different2 8he Troviders of Qicrofinance services are suQQari^ed Felo[
    8he Inhlan]elo *und uses the traditional structures throuKh the 8inkhundla 'entres for the selection of Totential Feneficiaries Fefore KrouT 
lendinK is aTTlied Individual lendinK is ho[ever TossiFle for reTeat loans for Feneficiaries that have develoTed a Kood credit histor] record 8he 
IQFita ;oQen *inance 8rust has local QanaKeQent coQQittees 01's that QoFili^e the KrouTs [ithin the coQQunities and use the KrouT lendinK 
*or Foth Troviders the loan Feneficiaries Qust first underKo Fusiness QanaKeQent traininK Fefore the] can Fe Kranted credit
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8aFle 'haracteristics of the credit Troducts F] local Qicrofinance Troviders
Inhlan]elo 
*und
7;))8 I1&I8%inactive
'redit Troduct 
naQe
1icro Fusiness 
loan
)QerKenc]0usito +rouTs 8futfuka Invoice financinK 
not ]et 
launched
Business loans 'onsuQTtive 
loans
'redit 
QethodoloK]
Individual Individual +rouT Individual Individual and 
KrouT
Individual
8]Te of interest Flat Flat Flat Flat Flat Flat
Interest rate	 	TQ 	TQ 	TQ 	TQ 	TQ 	TQ
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(eveloTQent of finance institutions
8he Qain (*I is the 7[a^iland (eveloTQent *inance 'orToration *I2'364 [hich [as launched in  F] /inK 
1s[ati III oriKinall] [ith the naQe )nterTrise 8rust *und )8* until a naQe chanKe in  [ith the oFNective to 
Trovide financinK to locall]o[ned 711) *I2'364 is o[ned 	3 F] the 7[a^i KovernQent and is reTresented F] 
the 1inistr] of *inance on the &oard of (irectors *I2'364 offers Foth [holesale and retail credit [ith a Kross 
loan Tortfolio of 7>0  Qillion 97(  Qillion as of 1arch 4 8he Tortfolio is concentrated in 71) financinK 
for aKriculture suKar cane Troduction intercoQTan] loans and Fusiness loans [ith onl]  	 of Tortfolio in Qicro
loans5 It is [orth notinK that *irst *inance a suFsidiar] of *I2'364 [as created in  to focus on the Trovision 
of consuQTtion Qicroloans to salaried individuals *I2'364 has an estiQated outreach to  711)s and  
Ta]roll clients6 8he 7I(' Forn out of a Noint venture in  Fet[een the 7[a^iland +overnQent ()+ '(' *13 
4roTarco and I*' also Trovided finance to sQallscale farQers Tarticularl] cane Kro[ers
&ank finance institutions
8he FankinK sector in 7[a^iland is Qoderatel] develoTed [ith staFle actors oTeratinK for decades naQel] 2edFank 
7tandard &ank *irst 2ational &ank and 7[a^iland (eveloTQent and 7avinKs &ank 7[a^i &ank 3f these Fanks three are 
suFsidiaries of [ellestaFlished 7outh %frican coQQercial Fanks In addition to these Fanks the 7[a^iland &uildinK 7ociet] 
is also active and focused on lonKterQ QortKaKe loans 8hese coQQercial Fanks have historicall] had an oTeratinK 
Qodel focused on traditional FankinK Troducts [ithout activit] in Qicrofinance even if recentl] soQe coQQercial Fanks 
have started QovinK into the Ta]roll lendinK Qarket [ith loan si^es reachinK as lo[ as 7>0  97( 
8here has Feen an increasinK interest froQ the Fanks to increase their outreach to the 71) sector as indicated F] 
their TarticiTation in the financinK of the sQallholder suKarcane Kro[ers on 720 the forQation of 71) deTartQents 
[ithin soQe of the Fanks and the develoTQent of soQe of the Troducts to cater for 71)s and farQers 8he Trovision 
of adeUuate inforQation on farQinK Fusinesses TrofilinK of the TreTared entreTreneurs Trovision of QentorinK and 
coachinK and [ellstructured KovernQent QechanisQs to enhance Kraduation to coQQercial Troduction are essential
&ridKinK the financinK KaT
8here has Feen a KloFal trend to develoT an allinclusive financial s]steQ that [ill Fetter contriFute to econoQic 
Kro[th and the [ellFeinK of the Keneral ToTulace thus alleviatinK Tovert] %QonKst these are the ;orld &ank the 
+ [hich [ent further to develoT the +4*I [hich solel] looks after the issues of financial inclusion the %lliance for 
*inancial Inclusion %*I and the +ates *oundation 7%(' has develoTed the 7%(' *inancial Inclusion 7trateK] 8he 
follo[inK strateKies have Feen identified to FridKe the finance KaT
i 'onsuQer Trotection ¯ TroQulKation of the 'onsuQer 'redit %ct  to reKulate all credit Troviders 
rationali^e credit references and Trovide consuQer education 8he intention is to FrinK the la[ on credit into 
conforQit] [ith the constitution the *inancial 7ervices 6eKulator] %uthorit] %ct  and other la[s so as to 
TroQote fair and eUual access to credit Troducts
ii 4rofitaFilit] Kuides ¯ develoT TackaKe and disseQinate uTtodate inforQation on Troduction husFandr] 
inTut suTTl] and Qarket chains and Kross QarKins for Tarticular coQQodities that have a Totential for 
coQQerciali^ation
    8he other 	 is o[ned F] 8iFi]o 8aka2K[ane a 7[a^i investQent coQTan] created in  F] the 6o]al 'harter to suTTort the 7[a^i +ov
ernQent s´ develoTQent aKenda 
    *I2'364 %nnual 6eTort  
    %s Ter *I2'364 s´ definition of Qicroloans contained in the  %nnual reTort 
    *inancial sector develoTQent iQTleQentation Tlan for 7[a^iland ;orld &ank  
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iii 'redit Kuarantee ¯ onKoinK revie[ and reforQ of the 7Qallscale enterTrise loan Kuarantee scheQe 77)0+7 
to iQTrove TerforQance and outreach to Qicro and sQall Fusinesses inclusion of nonFank finance institutions 
2&*Is diversification of Troducts to include aKriculture and recaTitali^ation of the scheQe
iv 8raininK for Fank 71) staff ¯ Trovision of aTTroTriate caTacit] to the Fanks and credit staff on the oTeration and 
TerforQance of the aKriculture enterTrises consuQer Tatterns and Qarket d]naQics
v 1icrofinance Trovision ¯ develoTQent of the Qicrofinance Tolic] and 1icrofinance *undinK %Kenc] 1*% to 
recaTitali^e illiUuid and ]et insolvent Qicrofinance Troviders 1*4s and interQediaries to increase the current 
	 outreach
vi 'redit data sharinK ¯ to reduce inforQation as]QQetr] for the financinK institutions and reduce over
indeFtedness estaFlish the 7[a^iland 'redit (ata 7harinK %ssociation to ensure that all credit data are reTorted 
[ith the credit Fureau
vii *arQer score ¯ 4rofile and score Tassionate and coQQercial sQallholder farQers to Qake differentiation and 
seKQentation easier
viii 1entorinK and coachinK ¯ rationali^e and estaFlish an effective QentorinK and coachinK fraQe[ork to Trovide 
Foth technical and Fusiness QanaKeQent caTacit] to the farQers
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%Fstract
0ivestock is one of the fastest Kro[inK suFsectors in the aKricultural sector in Qost develoTinK countries and has Feen 
underKoinK [hat has Feen terQed a ³livestock revolution´ 7[aneToel 7troeFel and 1o]o  6aTid ToTulation 
Kro[th and urFani^ation couTled [ith eQerKinK evidence of incoQe Kro[th in develoTinK countries esTeciall] 
in %frica have resulted in a raTid increase in deQand for livestock Troducts [hich is e\Tected to continue in the 
future %ccordinK to &ennett´s la[ TeoTle tend to Qove a[a] froQ consuQTtion of starch] foods to[ards aniQal 
Troteins as incoQe increases 8hese Froad deQoKraThic and econoQic trends are creatinK ne[ and e\TandinK Qarket 
oTTortunities for sQallholder livestock Troducers to invest in 8herefore taTTinK into these oTTortunities in [a]s that
are Feneficial to rural Troducers is a critical Tolic] and develoTQental challenKe ,o[ever inaTTroTriate Tolicies and
Qisallocation of investQent resources could ske[ the distriFution of the Fenefits and oTTortunities a[a] froQ the
sQallholders [ho [ould Totentiall] Kain the Qost froQ these Qarket oTTortunities ,ollo[a] and )hui 
7tudies have sho[n that the QaNorit] of the [orld´s rural Toor keeT and use livestock in a variet] of [a]s that e\tend 
far Fe]ond incoQe Keneration 8herefore understandinK aQonK other thinKs the Troducers´ o[nershiT Tatterns and 
QarketinK Fehaviour is critical in estaFlishinK interventions that are necessar] for iQTrovinK the livestock sector 9sinK 
a value chain anal]sis aTTroach this stud] looks at the value chain for Koats in >aQFia assessinK the oTTortunities and 
challenKes in linkinK sQallholder livestock Troducers to Qarkets
Keywords: livestock Troduction sQall ruQinants Qarket TarticiTation oTTortunities and challenKes
Introduction
>aQFia´s livestock sector Tla]s a Tivotal role in the socioeconoQic develoTQent of Foth the rural and urFan ToTulation 
7Qallholder farQers for the Qost Tart doQinate the sector %t the household level livestock serves as a valuaFle [ealth 
asset accountinK for 	 of the Troductive assets 0uFunKu and 1of]a1ukuka  7Qallholder livestock Troduction 
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contriFutes to incoQe Keneration and features TroQinentl] in cultural transactions such as do[r] Ta]Qents and 
settleQent of disTutes as [ell as Ta]Qent of school fees and other necessities Its role Koes Fe]ond TrovidinK food and 
nutrition in TeoTle´s diet to actinK as a risk Fuffer F] TrovidinK a Qeans of reducinK the risks associated [ith croT failure 
and a diversification strateK] for resourceToor farQers 7[aneToel 7troeFel and 1o]o 
+oats are the second Qost ToTularl] o[ned livestock F] Qost sQallholder farQers in >aQFia after villaKe chicken 
+iven the TrevailinK farQ structures and increasinK land constraints in >aQFia sQall livestock rearinK Qa] Fe [ell 
suited for ver] sQall farQs *urther the stud] F] ,ichaaQF[a and .a]ne  has sho[n that 	 of rural farQ 
households o[n less than  ha of land therefore under these conditions oTTortunities for incoQe Keneration froQ 
traditional field croTs are liQited and declininK 8herefore findinK [a]s to suTTort farQers to Fe aFle to leveraKe their 
e\istinK investQents in livestock to take advantaKe of eQerKinK oTTortunities is a Totentiall] valuaFle develoTQent 
aTTroach &esides the eQerKinK Qarket oTTortunities for livestock the aFilit] of Koats to utili^e a Froad ranKe of feed 
resources and adaTt to QarKinal conditions further Tresents an oTTortunit] for resourceToor rural households to 
enKaKe in Koat Troduction 7Qall livestock rearinK is therefore suited to the rural farQ households to invest in and 
take advantaKe of the raTid increase in incoQe and ToTulation Kro[th
,o[ever desTite the siKnificant roles that livestock Tla]s and its Totential to contriFute to Tovert] alleviation and 
NoF creation >aQFia´s livestock sector is still underdeveloTed and over the Tast decade has received less fundinK than 
croT Troduction /ute]a et al  8he liQited investQents Qade in the livestock sector are Qostl] directed to 
cattle Troduction 8he sector is characteri^ed F] Toor husFandr] Qethods liQited disease control and hiKh Qortalit] 
rates and lo[ Troductivit] couTled [ith a serious kno[ledKe KaT *urther the sQall livestock sector is characteri^ed 
F] the liQited suTTl] of Koat Qeat in the forQal Qarkets such as [ellestaFlished suTerQarkets and Futcheries
8here is a dearth of inforQation on sQall livestock Troduction such as Koats Tarticularl] focusinK on the ke] 
oTTortunities and challenKes in linkinK sQallholder livestock Troducers to Qarkets +iven the hiKh TercentaKe of rural
households [hich o[n Koats the sQall livestock suFsector Trovides a useful case stud] for assessinK the challenKes
and oTTortunities of utili^inK livestock Qarket to link sQallholder farQers to Qarkets >aQFia´s Kross doQestic
Troduct +(41 Ter caTita siKnificantl] increased froQ 97(  Ter annuQ in  to around 97(  Ter annuQ
F]  ;orld &ank  8his increased incoQe level couTled [ith raTid urFani^ation in >aQFia and chanKes in
consuQTtion Tatterns has contriFuted directl] to the Kro[inK deQand for livestockrelated Troducts ,ichaaQF[a
 ,o[ever desTite the hiKh Troduction of Koats aQonK sQallholder farQers QarketinK is hiKhl] concentrated
in inforQal Qarkets and the TercentaKe of households that are sellinK Koats has reQained lo[2 7tudies have sho[n
that the QaNorit] of the [orld´s rural Toor keeT and use livestock in a variet] of [a]s that e\tend far Fe]ond incoQe
Keneration 0ivestock acts as a store of [ealth and a risk QanaKeQent tool and as such incoQe needs rather than
Trice chanKes drive the QarketinK 6ich et al  8herefore understandinK aQonK other thinKs the Troducers´
o[nershiT Tatterns and QarketinK Fehaviour is critical in estaFlishinK interventions that are necessar] for iQTrovinK
the sQall livestock sector
9sinK a value chain anal]sis aTTroach this stud] looks at the value chain for Koats in >aQFia assessinK the 
oTTortunities and challenKes in linkinK sQallholder livestock Troducers to Qarkets 8he stud] investiKates the
factors that influence the QarketinK Fehaviour of sQall livestock Troducers and Kains an understandinK of the factors
restrictinK theQ to the use of forQal QarketinK channels to Qarket their Koats 8his stud] addressed the follo[inK
research Uuestions
i ;hat factors influence Troducers´ choice on [hether to use forQal or inforQal QarketinK channels for Koats 
and [hat factors influence their QarketinK Fehaviour# 
ii ;hat socioeconoQic characteristics affect the herd si^e of sQall livestock aQonK sQallholder farQers and ho[ 
can the] iQTrove it#
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(ata and Qethods
8he stud] utili^ed Uualitative data that [ere suTTleQented [ith Uuantitative data froQ the household surve]s for 
various ]ears 8he Uualitative data [ere dra[n froQ the focus KrouT discussions *+(s [hich [ere conducted in 
eiKht districts 1onKu 7enanKa /aloQo 'hoQa 1uQF[a 'hiTata 4etauke and 7iavonKa 8he selected districts helT 
us Kain an understandinK of [h] soQe areas are lo[TroducinK [hen Koats are Felieved to thrive in an] condition 8he 
*+(s [ere held [ith Qostl] Troducers sQallholder farQers and each KrouT had aTTro\iQatel]  to  TarticiTants 
coQTrisinK of Foth Qale and feQale farQers % total of  farQers TarticiTated in the discussions froQ all the eiKht 
districts /e] inforQant intervie[s [ere also conducted [ith Trovincial veterinar] officers district veterinar] officers 
veterinar] assistants traders Trocessors and inTut suTTliers 8he criteria for selectinK the TarticiTants [ere Fased on 
households o[ninK or raisinK Koats 8hrouKh the discussions [ith the farQers and ke] inforQants [e [ere aFle to 
identif] soQe inTut suTTliers and local Futcheries as [ell as Trocessors
*or the Uuantitative data the stud] used data froQ the 6ural %Kricultural 0ivelihoods 7urve] 6%07 and 7uTTleQental 
7urve] 77 for    and  as [ell as the 4ost,arvest 7urve] data 4,7 for  6%07 and 77 
[ere conducted F] the IndaFa %Kricultural 4olic] 6esearch Institute I%46I and the *ood securit] research TroNect 
*764 in collaForation [ith the 'entral 7tatistics 3ffice '73 and the 1inistr] of %Kriculture resTectivel] 8he 4,7 
[as conducted F] the 1inistr] of %Kriculture and the '73 %ll the data sets used are nationall] reTresentative of rural 
farQ households cultivatinK less than  ha of land for farQinK and livestock Troduction TurToses
8he stud] used descriTtive anal]sis and econoQetric Qethods such as linear reKression Qodel and TroFit Qodel to 
anal]se the factors influencinK herd si^e and the choice of QarketinK channel resTectivel] 8he use of Foth Uualitative 
and Uuantitative Qethods of data anal]sis Kives a coQTrehensive Ticture of sQall livestock Troduction Fased on the 
nationall] reTresentative surve] results and field visits
:alue chain QaTTinK for Koats in >aQFia
8his section descriFes the value chain QaT for Koats in >aQFia 8he value chain QaT Trovides an understandinK of the 
different actors involved in each seKQent and the Trocesses involved in QovinK Koats froQ the Troducer to the final 
consuQers %nal]sinK the role that each actor Tla]s alonK the Koat value chain helTs us to identif] Foth the challenKes 
and oTTortunities in linkinK sQallholder farQers to Qarkets *iKure  Felo[ sho[s the various staKes in the Koat value 
chain &ased on *iKure  five critical staKes have Feen identified in the value chain inTutservice suTTl] Troduction 
QarketinKTrocessinKretailinK and consuQTtion
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*iKure  +oat value chain QaT
7ource %uthors´ field notes
*ollo[inK the value chain QaT hiKhliKhted in *iKure  for Koat Troduction this section descriFes soQe of the staKes in 
the Troduction and QarketinK of Koats 9nder inTuts the TriQar] inTuts for sQall livestock Troduction include feed 
[ater and health services veterinar] services
Feed +oat rearinK in >aQFia F] sQallholder farQers is Qostl] carried out under the seQiintensive s]steQ [hereF] 
aniQals are confined in niKht shelters and durinK the da] left to Kra^e freel] in and around the farQland or on nearF] 
coQQunal land 7Qall ruQinant Troduction F] sQallholder farQers is larKel] deTendent on natural Tastures and croT 
residues for Qost of the ]ear and aniQals rarel] receive suTTleQents %s such nutrition has Feen docuQented as one 
of the liQitinK factors in traditional livestock Troduction 7iQFa]a  *urther 7iQFa]a  hiKhliKhts that durinK 
the rain] season ]ounK Krasses have a ver] hiKh concentration of essential nutrients that are caTaFle of suTTortinK 
aniQal Kro[th Fut as the rain] season advances the Trotein and other nutrients tend to reduce due to a raTid 
increase in fiFre 8he situation [orsens in the dr] season as the levels of nutrients drasticall] reduce thus liQitinK the 
nutritional Uualit] of feed availaFle for the aniQals to Qeet their Trotein enerK] and Qineral reUuireQents
2utrition therefore tends to affect total lifetiQe Troductivit] F] influencinK overall Kro[th and Qature si^e leadinK 
to lo[er herd reTlaceQent rates and an increased Teriod necessar] to reach QarketaFle si^e ,o[ever desTite these 
kno[n facts results froQ the nationall] reTresentative household surve] on Kra^inK Tatterns for Koats reQain the 
saQe throuKhout the ]ear *iKure  'oQQunal Tastures are the Qost coQQonl] used source of Tasture for Koats 
aQonK sQallholder livestock farQers *or e\aQTle Qore than 	 of households used coQQon Tastures for Kra^inK 
in the hot dr] season [hile their o[n or neiKhFours´ croT fields [ere the second Qost coQQon Kra^inK area for 
Koats durinK the hot and cold dr] seasons 8hese results are in line [ith [hat [as oFtained froQ the *+(s [ith the 
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farQers 8he Keneral TerceTtion aQonK sQallholder farQers is that Koats are selfQanaKed and Qore tolerant of Qan] 
diseases than other livestock 8his has resulted in ver] lo[ adoTtion of sustainaFle Tasture QanaKeQent techniUues 
that can enaFle theQ to suTTl] the necessar] feed reUuired for their aniQals esTeciall] in the dr] season [hen the 
nutrient levels are ver] lo[
*iKure  +oats´ Kra^inK areas F] season
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70%
Communal Pastures
Own Pasture
Pegged/corralled at homestead
Own/neighbours crop fields
Other
Hot Dry Season Cold Dry  Season Rainy Season
7ource '731%0I%46I 
Water ;ater Trovision is a crucial inTut for livestock Troductivit] and Koats have uniUue characteristics that enaFle 
theQ to [ithstand heat stress and TrolonKed [ater deTrivation coQTared to other ruQinant aniQals ,o[ever 
Koat Troduction is often constrained F] [ater and feed shortaKes %l/ha^a´leh et al  *urther a stud] in 7audi 
%raFia on the effect of [ater restriction in lactatinK Koats durinK the dr] season sho[ed that feed intake dr] Qatter 
decreased and Qilk Troduction reduced froQ 	 to 	 [hen [ater restriction [as at 	 and 	 resTectivel] 
0eal (e %rauNo et al 
Health services (esTite their desiraFle characteristics Koats also suffer froQ disease outFreaks such as QanKe diarrhea 
heart[ater and contaKious ecth]Qa3 orf disease also kno[ as 'ontaKious Tustular derQatitis [hich are aQonK the QaNor 
constraints to Koat keeTinK *iKure  sho[s the Qethods of disease control that sQallholder livestock farQers used Fased on 
the household surve] data collected in  and  8he fiKure reveals that nearl] 	 of the households that reTorted 
disease incidences in Koats did not treat their aniQals 7iQilarl] over 	 of the households used veterinar] druKs to treat 
disease in their aniQals 8here has Feen a sliKht increase in the TercentaKe of households treatinK aniQals [ith veterinar] 
druKs as [ell as those that did not treat their aniQals Fet[een  and  8raditional Qethods are those least used F] 
sQallholder households [ith fe[er than 	 of the households indicatinK havinK used this Qethod 8he results further sho[ 
a decrease in the TercentaKe of households usinK traditional Qethods 8he results Tresented in *iKure  aliKn [ith the Keneral 
TerceTtion aQonK sQallholder farQers in rural areas that Koats do not reUuire an] vaccines for TreventinK diseases or druKs 
to treat the diseases as the] are selftreated
*iKure  (isease control Qethods in Koats
7ource '731%0I%46I  and  7urve] (ata
    % viral infectious skin disease of Koats and sheeT affectinK the liTs esTeciall] of ]ounK aniQals
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+oat Troduction F] sQallholder farQers
+oats are Troduced in alQost all the Tarts of the countr] and currentl] aFout 	 of the sQallholder farQers 
in >aQFia o[n Koats 'haToto and >ulu1Fata  8houKh Koats are found in all Tarts of the countr] a huKe 
ToTulation of Koats is located in 7outhern Trovince [hich has over 	 of households raisinK Koats 8aFle  sho[s 
the chanKes that occurred Fet[een  and  in Koat ToTulation and the TroTortion of households that o[n and 
sell Koats 8he national ToTulation of Koats douFled over the ]ears Fut the averaKe household herd si^e had a QiniQal 
increase over the saQe Teriod 8he increased ToTulation of Koats over the ]ears [as Qostl] due to the increased 
nuQFer of households o[ninK Koats as oTTosed to increases in herd si^e 8he TercentaKe of households o[ninK 
Koats increased F] over 	 ,o[ever this increase has not translated into a siKnificant increase in the TercentaKe 
of households TarticiTatinK in Qarkets 7iQilarl] there is a reduction in the averaKe nuQFer of Koats sold F] the 
households TarticiTatinK in livestock Qarkets
8aFle  'hanKes in Koat Troduction over tiQe
:ariaFle 2001 2012 2015 	 'hanKe 
(2001 to 2015)
2ational herd si^e of Koats 1,098,453   2,151,890 2,908,466 	
%veraKe herd si^e 6 7 7 	
	 of ,ouseholds o[ninK    	
	 of ,ouseholds sellinK Koats    	
%veraKe nuQFer of Koats sold 3 4 2 	
7ource %uthor s´ field notes
+oat QarketinK
8he stud] F] 2eKassa and .aFFar  sho[s that Qan] sQallholder farQers do not TarticiTate in the livestock 
Qarket and for those [ho do TarticiTate the si^e of the transaction sale or Turchase of cattle sheeT or Koats has 
Feen found to Fe ver] sQall 8he] further indicate that for Foth cattle and sQall ruQinants Firth is Qore iQTortant 
than Turchase froQ the Qarket in FuildinK and QaintaininK herd si^e and flocks 8herefore desTite the reasonaFl] 
hiKh share of cash incoQe coQinK froQ livestock as a source of sQallholder livelihood the Troduction s]steQ is 
not adeUuatel] Qarketoriented 1c4eak  also oFserves that thouKh livestock sales Qa] increase current 
cash incoQe and thus consuQTtion sales coQe at the cost of decreased future incoQe and consuQTtion and as 
such farQers tr] to Qa\iQi^e herd si^e and liQit Qarketed aniQals to raise cash to Qeet iQQediate e\Tenditure 
reUuireQents ,erd si^e and deTendence on livestock have an influence on household livestock QarketinK Fehaviour 
&arrett &elleQare and 3sterloh  hiKhliKht that Qost households TarticiTate in livestock QarketinK Qore activel] 
as sellers rather than Fu]ers [hen TroQTted F] environQental stress 8he] also noted that lo[ livestock Qarket 
TarticiTation [as Trevalent aQonK households [ith an alternative source of livelihoods and those [ith lo[ herd si^es
+oats are assets that are eas] to sell for cash and as such Qan] of the sales are triKKered F] the need to suTTort 
faQil] e\Tenses rather than as a Fusiness initiative It [as oFserved that a QaNorit] of the households that TarticiTate 
in the QarketinK of Koats are those [ith a FiKKer flock 7ince Koats are Troductive assets that Kenerate future incoQe 
livestock QarketinK F] sQallholder households resTonds Qainl] to deQands for cash needs rather than shortterQ 
TrofitQakinK &uildinK and QaintaininK the herd si^e is therefore of Kreat iQTortance to the sQallholder farQers and 
affects their QarketinK decisions
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*iKure  1arketinK channels for Koats F] sQallholders
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Other households/Individuals
7ource %uthors´ calculation froQ 6%07 
*iKure  sho[s that over 	 of sQallholder farQers sell their Koats throuKh inforQal Qarkets [hich affects the 
Trices that the] receive 8here is no standardi^ed TricinK in inforQal Qarkets―in Qost cases the si^e of the Koat 
deterQines the Trices 8he choice of the QarketinK channel used F] the farQer has a FearinK on the Trice the] receive 
and their Kross QarKins
8o understand the factors affectinK the choice of the Qarket channel to use for Koats [e turn to the results froQ 
the econoQetrics anal]sis in 8aFle  8he results indicate that herd si^e and the Kender of the household head and 
decisionQaker4 affect the choice of the Qarket channel to use *or instance households [ith FiK herd si^es are 
Qore likel] to sell to traders as oTTosed to sellinK to individual households 7ince traders t]Ticall] Fu] Uuite a larKe 
Uuantit] of Koats in each transaction farQers [ith a larKe flock of Koats [ill Trefer sellinK to traders coQTared to 
sellinK one or t[o Koats to individual households 8he stud] F] &ru]n et al  also sho[s that herd si^es of 
the aniQals had an influence on the QarketinK channel used F] the farQers ,o[ever it [as oFserved that [ith 
increased herd si^e transTortation cost also increased [hich is another factor that influences the choice of QarketinK 
channel *urther farQers in feQaleheaded households are Qore likel] to sell their Koats to traders than their Qale 
counterTarts ,o[ever [hen [e control for the Kender of the decisionQaker feQales [ere Qore likel] to sell to 
other households than to sQallscale traders 3ne of the concerns that farQers raised durinK the *+(s [as the issue 
of feelinK e\Tloited F] the sQall traders 7Qall traders al[a]s [ant to Fu] at ver] lo[ Trices hence feQale farQers 
Qa] Trefer to sell to individual households rather than to traders to avoid lo[ Trices %lso feQales are Qore likel] 
to sell a ver] sQall nuQFer of Koats than their Qale counterTarts hence sellinK to individual households fits Fest for 
feQale farQers
3ther studies have found that QarketinK costs such as transTort costs council fees and aniQal health certification do
siKnificantl] affect household QarketinK Fehaviour In Tarticular hiKh transaction costs discouraKe Qarket TarticiTation
and also affect the choice of QarketinK channel &elleQare and &arrett  1useQ[a et al  *urther the
stud] F] 7hiiQi et al  on factors influencinK the decision to Qarket cattle via forQal or inforQal Qarkets sho[s
that access to Qarketrelated inforQation and iQTroved Troductivit] siKnificantl] affects the farQer´s decision of
[hether or not to sell throuKh forQal Qarkets 3ur results sho[ that households [hich had access to coQQodit]
Trice inforQation [ere Qore likel] to sell to traders than to individual households (isease Trevalence also liQits
farQers froQ accessinK the forQal Qarket channels as the Terceived standards of the forQal Qarkets Qa] disadvantaKe
Qost farQers 8oKareTi et al  8hese factors therefore liQit the farQers´ aFilit] to invest in and e\Tand their
livestock Troduction
5    Decision to sell or not sell
    8he correlation Fet[een Kender of the household head and decisionQaker is  hence the t[o variaFles are not hiKhl] correlated
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8aFle  4roFit results factors affectinK choice of Qarket
:ariaFles 7ellinK to sQall scale traders 7ellinK to individual households
,erd si^e of Koats  
 
*eQale head !  
 
*eQale decisionQaker5 !  
 
%Ke of decisionQaker  
 
)ducation level  
 
,ousehold si^e  
 
(istance to the district to[n centre  
 
(istance to the Qarkets  
 
,, access to Trice inforQation !  
 
(isease incidence !  
 
%niQals vaccinated !  
 
3Fservations 726 726
7tandard errors in Tarentheses  
 T   T   T 
*urther [e look at the household characteristics that influence the herd si^e of Koats froQ the 307 results6 7ince 
the flock si^e can Fe affected F] nuQerous factors that [ere not included in our reKression anal]sis [e liQit the 
discussion of our results to correlation rather than causalit] 8he results sho[ a Tositive and siKnificant correlation 
Fet[een aKe of household head and herd si^e of Koats 8his iQTlies that older household heads are Qore likel] to 
have a FiK herd si^e than ]ounKer household heads 6esults also sho[ that the averaKe aKe of farQers keeTinK Koats 
is  7ince asset accuQulation takes tiQe it is likel] that older farQers [ho have Feen keeTinK livestock for a lonK 
tiQe [ill have FiK herd si^es *urther older farQers are Qore aTt to keeT sQall ruQinants as a strateK] of farQ 
diversification and QanaKinK risks associated [ith croT failure (ossa et al  
In addition offfarQ incoQe can facilitate the acUuisition of Qore Koats F] sQallholder farQers hence the Tositive 
correlation Fet[een the herd si^e and the value of offfarQ incoQe &arrett et al  also hiKhliKht that households 
[ith an alternative source of livelihoods a[a] froQ livestock are less likel] to TarticiTate in Qarkets as sellers thereF] 
QaintaininK the herd si^es of their aniQals 1anaKeQent Tractices such as vaccination and de[orQinK also have a 
Tositive influence on the herd si^e in the sense that the] affect Troductivit] levels of Koats In our results thouKh 
de[orQinK has a Tositive siKn on the coefficient it is not statisticall] siKnificant (isease incidences [ere cited as one 
of the challenKes that farQers face in keeTinK Koats and therefore QanaKeQent Tractices such as de[orQinK and 
vaccinations Tla] a critical role in reducinK Qortalit] rates thereF] QaintaininK the herd si^es .aitner et al 
    *ull reKression results are availaFle froQ the authors uTon reUuest
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*urther households that TarticiTate in Koat Qarkets o[n Qore Koats than nonTarticiTants 1arket TarticiTation is 
likel] to facilitate the restockinK of ne[ aniQals as incoQe Kenerated froQ the sales can Fe used to Turchase Qore 
aniQals [ith Fetter Freeds 6esults also sho[ that feQaleheadedness is not associated [ith herd si^e 8his result 
is surTrisinK Fecause other studies have sho[n that [oQen are Qore likel] to o[n sQall livestock such as Koats 
than cattle ,o[ever since feQaleheaded households are faced [ith Qore financial constraints than their Qale 
counterTarts the] are likel] to sell their Koats Qore often to Qeet faQil] e\Tenses
'onclusion and Tolic] iQTlications
8he consensus froQ the field visits and Tast studies is that households sell their sQall livestock TriQaril] to Qeet their 
iQQediate needs for cash 8he livestock QarketinK Fehaviour of sQallholder farQers is driven Qore F] incoQe needs 
than deQand or Trice QoveQents 7hiiQi et al  &arrett et al  +oat QarketinK is ver] liUuid [ith Qan] 
Fu]ers and sellers In the aFsence of forQal financial Qarkets for rural households keeTinK livestock reTresents a 
Qeans of finance and selfinsurance and sQall ruQinants FeinK a liUuid asset that can easil] Fe converted into cash is 
therefore a riskcoTinK strateK] of rural households &arrett et al  (ercon  ,o[ever under the current 
conditions forQali^ation of the Koat Qarket is difficult Fecause the herd si^e of Koats for the QaNorit] of the farQers is 
still ver] sQall 8hus linkinK Qost Troducers to the Qarkets Qa] reUuire hori^ontal arranKeQents such as sellinK as a 
KrouT [hich are difficult to achieve [hen Qost farQers use their livestock to Qeet cash needs
8herefore QovinK to[ards a forQal s]steQ [ould firstl] reUuire farQers to increase their overall herd si^es so that 
individual farQers are Qore caTaFle of sellinK directl] to Trocessors 8his [ill reUuire adoTtinK QanaKeQent Tractices 
that reduce disease incidence and Qortalit] rates 8he KovernQent should introduce sanitar] Qandates 7anitar] 
Qandates entail contractual arranKeQents [hereF] the state contracts the Trivate sector to iQTleQent certain aniQal 
health services that are carried out in the national interest usuall] at a cost to the state 8his can Fe revised to Qean 
assistance froQ other stakeholders in the develoTQent of the livestock value chain 8hese Qandates could estaFlish an 
incoQe Fase enaFlinK the estaFlishQent of Trivate TractisinK in the areas of e\tensive husFandr] s]steQs [hich [ould 
not t]Ticall] suTTort such an enterTrise
7econdl] there is a need to have a KrouT of farQers [hich can suTTl] Trocessors and [hich have a sQaller chance of 
defaultinK on the suTTl] arranKeQents [ith the Trocessors 1useQ[a et al  also hiKhliKht that the forQation of 
sQall farQer KrouTs and associations have the Totential to increase the TarticiTation of sQallscale livestock farQers 
in forQal Qarkets 1arketinK KrouTs can helT lo[er transaction costs and iQTrove access to inforQation and farQers 
can achieve Kreater econoQies of scale
8hirdl] the KovernQent throuKh related aKencies Qust Tartner [ith Trivate firQsinstitutions in the facilitation of the 
develoTQent of facilities currentl] deeQed e\Tensive and unattractive to the entreTreneur in reQote areas to lure 
individuals to TarticiTate in the Qarkets 8hese should Fe estaFlished in selected districts [ith Troduction Totential
*ourthl] there is need to estaFlish Qore FreedinK centres for sQall livestock to helT increase herd si^es and 
encouraKe farQers to TarticiTate in the QarketinK of Koats +rants Qust Fe Qade availaFle to selected individuals or 
institutions to create and QanaKe FreedinK centres and TroKraQs on Fehalf of the TeoTle or KovernQent
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:alue chain anal]sis of Feef in 7[a^iland
*uQani 2dlovu 
8echnical %ssistance to 7uTTort the IQTleQentation of the 
2ational %daTtation 7trateK] for the 7uKar 7ector in 7[a^iland 
)uroTe%id(7)67> 
7ervice 'ontract ơ ('I79'6) 
fuQanindlovu$]QailcoQ
%Fstract
8his TaTer Tresents the results of value chain anal]ses for the Feef suFsector in 7[a^iland 8he oFNective of revie[inK 
the Feef value chain [as to estaFlish if it is Feneficial to the farQers and to derive insiKhts that can contriFute to the 
raTid and sustainaFle inteKration of sQallscale farQers into the Feef cattle value chain in 7[a^iland thereF] facilitatinK 
the Trocess of coQQerciali^ation of sQallholder Feef cattle farQers ;ith 	 of 7[a^is o[ninK cattle inteKratinK 
theQ into the coQQercial Feef value chain [ill reUuire suFstantial assistance 8he anal]ses [ere Fased on suFsector 
data reKardinK the structure and function of the Feef value chains 8he data [ere Kathered throuKh intervie[s 
[ith farQers and various value chain Tla]ers and stakeholders 8he stud] identified that Feef TrofitaFilit] is FeinK 
constrained F] lo[ Troductivit] at suFsistence farQers´ level lo[ investQent in technoloK] Toor linkaKe Fet[een 
sQallholder cattle Troducers and other value chain actors and lack of land and ranKeland 8he stud] further concludes 
that Troductivit] and coQTetitiveness increase [hen fatteninK is adoTted and identifies that strateKic interventions 
alonK the value chain could address the sTecific constraints that affect the overall TerforQance of the value chain
Keywords: value chain anal]sis Feef industr] 7[a^iland
Introduction
3vervie[ of 7[a^iland s´ aKricultural sector
7[a^iland´s aKriculture sector is hiKhl] dualistic it entails a traditional suFsector and a coQQercial suFsector 8his 
dualisQ Tortra]s fundaQental disTarities in land o[nershiT 8he traditional suFsector is estaFlished on coQQunal 
land tenure on 7[a^i 2ation 0and 720 and the coQQercial suFsector is Fased on 8itle (eed 0and 8(0 720 
[hich coQTrises 	 of the countr]´s land area is used Qainl] for suFsistence farQinK [hile 8(0 [hich occuTies 
the reQaininK 	 is eQTlo]ed in coQQercial aKriculture characteri^ed F] relativel] hiKh caTital intensive cashcroT 
Troduction Qostl] suKar cane irriKation and corTorate o[nershiT
8he dualistic nature of 7[a^iland´s aKriculture is also reflected in the contriFutions Qade to e\Tort F] the t[o 
suFsectors %Kricultural e\Torts are heavil] concentrated in a sQall nuQFer of cash croTs Troduced on 8(0 [hile 
Feef e\Torts coQe froQ 720 In contrast the suFsistenceoriented croT Troduction Tractised on 720 Kenerates fe[ 
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e\Torts 8his Qeans that even thouKh aKriculture Qakes a siKnificant contriFution to e\Torts these e\Torts contriFute 
ver] little to iQTroved incoQes for the vast QaNorit] of rural households [hose livelihoods deTend on sQallholder 
aKriculture 1oreover soQe of the traditional e\Tort sectors suKar te\tiles are facinK ne[ challenKes in e\Tort 
Qarkets suKKestinK the need for diversification
IQTortance of livestock in 7[a^iland
4ossession of livestock is [idesTread in 7[a^iland involvinK a larKe TercentaKe of households )iKht] Tercent of 
rural households o[n cattle in 7[a^iland 'entral 7tatistics 3ffice '73  unTuFlished 0ivestock and in 
Tarticular cattle Tla]s a vital role Foth econoQicall] and culturall] 1ost cattle are QanaKed in e\tensive s]steQs 
on coQQon Kra^inK land and there is suFstantial Totential to increase the econoQic contriFution of [hat reQains 
a ver] unTroductive s]steQ 'oe\istinK alonKside the suFsistence s]steQ is a sQall Fut ver] [ell develoTed 
coQQercial cattle industr] encoQTassinK Troduction of Foth Feef and dair] Troducts 8he Feef cattle value chain 
therefore Fenefits froQ reKional and international e\Tort oTTortunities and froQ siKnificant Trivate and TuFlic sector 
investQents in 7[a^iland
%iQ and oFNectives of the stud]
8he oFNectives of this value chain anal]sis are
• 8o identif] oTTortunities constraints actors and other factors that need to Fe tackled alonK the entire chain
• 8o encouraKe transition froQ suFsistence to coQQercial Feef cattle rearinK
• 8o estaFlish ke] action areas that can contriFute to the raTid and sustainaFle inteKration of sQallscale farQers into
the livestock value chain throuKh
   Identification of liQitinK factors that contriFute to Toor TerforQance in the value chain
   %ssessinK technoloKical oTtions that could iQTrove Troductivit]
   Identification of Triorit] areas for future KovernQent interventions
1ethodoloK] and data
8he research QethodoloK] and Trocedures included soQe tiQe sTent revie[inK e\istinK Qaterial throuKh desk 
research and conductinK intervie[s [ith ke] Tla]ers includinK not onl] 1inistr] of %Kriculture 1o% officials Fut 
also inTut suTTliers reTresentatives of [holesale and retail Troduce QarketinK orKani^ations QeQFers of the caterinK 
industr] nonKovernQental orKani^ations 2+3s and coQQercial Troducers and e\Torters of Feef 720 livestock 
Troducers and feedlotters InterTretations [ere Tetitioned froQ each KrouT concerninK the constraints that need 
to Fe overcoQe and the interventions that are needed to allo[ sQallscale Troducers in 7[a^iland to enter into 
coQQercial livestock Troduction
6esults and discussion
7uFsector 6evie[
0ivestock Troduction Tla]s a role in 7[a^iland Foth econoQicall] and culturall] 'onfirQation of this coQes froQ 
the larKe nuQFers of livestock found throuKhout the countr] %QonK the different livestock sTecies that are keTt in 
7[a^iland cattle are of TaraQount iQTortance 8his is evidenced Foth F] the larKe nuQFer of rural households that 
o[n cattle and F] the e\istence throuKhout the countr] of relativel] orKani^ed Qarkets for cattle 4uFlic and Trivate
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investQents in the livestock sector are TredoQinantl] tarKetinK the Feef value chain [ith the Koal of taTTinK into the 
larKe and Kro[inK doQestic reKional and international Qarkets for Feef
8aFle  0ivestock distriFution F] aKroecoloKical ^one
=ear Beef cattle (air] co[s 4iKs Chickens Goats 7heeT
,hohho 124733 1810 11140 520757 79685 4118
1an^ini 174904 293 5778 199517 130419 2318
0uFoQFo 172789 1897 10778 1612696 123686 4855
7hisel[eni 142687 919 12112 213373 107347 5196
Totals 615113    4919    39808    2546343    441137    16487    
Ratio     
Livestock units 615113 5903 4976 73523 3297
4ercentaKe 	
	 	 	 	 	
7ource %nnual reTort (:07  1o%
0ivestock holdinK in 7[a^iland takes Tlace [ithin three Froad land tenure s]steQs i coQQunall] held 720 ii 
Trivatel] held 8(0 and iii TuFlicl] held KovernQent ranches 8he Qost recent livestock census carried out in  
revealed that the distriFution of aniQals across these three cateKories varied F] sTecies %cross all sTecies Kenerall] 
sTeakinK Troductivit] on 8(0 farQs [as found to Fe hiKher than on 720 Fecause of Fetter aniQal husFandr] and 
iQTroved disease control
8aFle  0ivestock distriFution F] landholdinK t]Te
0andholdinK t]Te
0ivestock distriFution herd
Cattle (air] co[s 7heeT Goats
720 528,846 2,530 13,426 423,806
TDL 76,267 1,243 3,061 8,493
+overnQent ranch 10,000 1,146  8,838
Total 615,113 4,919 16,487 441,137
7ource (:07 %nnual 6eTort  1o%
4roduction costs and QarketinK QarKins
*arQ level anal]sis
7Qallholder farQ Troduction costs on 720 for cattle are hiKhl] suFsidi^ed in 7[a^iland 9ntil  sQallholder 
farQers [ho keTt their cattle on a KovernQent ranch for Kra^inK Taid onl] 7;0  Ter aniQal Ter Qonth for fatteninK 
%s a result Troduction costs Qade uT a sQall TroTortion of the final retail sellinK Trice 8aFle  &eKinninK in  
the fatteninK fee [as increased to 7>0  Ter aniQal Ter Qonth It is hoTed that the hiKher outofTocket cost [ill 
induce farQers to FecoQe Qore Fusinessoriented and [ill influence theQ to adoTt Qore coQQercial and hoTefull] 
Qore efficient Troduction Tractices
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8aFle  (istriFution of costs and QarKins Feef value chain 720 chain level
 (oes not include oTTortunit] cost of herdinK and coQQunal Kra^inK
 %veraKe sellinK Trice Ter kiloKraQ carcass [eiKht of 7>0  across the Qarket
%lthouKh the Feef value chain in 7[a^iland is [ell estaFlished oFtaininK inforQation on Qarket Trices froQ aFattoirs 
and Trocessors Troved ver] difficult as the] are reluctant to share inforQation 8he fiKures used in coQTutation of 
QarKins are Fased on inforQation collected froQ aFattoirs farQers and retailers 1ost 720 farQers keeT cattle for 
status and as their ³caTital [ealth´ and [ill onl] sell [hen the] need to raise finances for sTecific needs such as Ta]inK 
school fees 8his Qeans that the] do not Fu] cattle [ith the intention of TroKraQed resale 8hese aniQals feed on 
720 Kra^inK land and are looked after F] faQil] QeQFers and therefore incur no financial costs associated [ith Fu]inK 
cattle for resale feed or laFour 1edical costs are QiniQal as diTTinK cheQicals are suFsidi^ed F] KovernQent and 
treatQent of diseases is onl] in resTonse to disease outFreaks reactive 8hese cattle [ill Fe sold at three ]ears or 
older due to the t]Te of Kra^inK and the fact that there is no suTTleQentar] feedinK esTeciall] in [inter
In the coQQercial sector 8(0 cattle take less tiQe to Qature due to the availaFilit] of Kra^inK land and 
suTTleQented feedinK durinK drouKht and [inter Qonths 8hese farQers can achieve Qa\iQuQ QarKins of 	 
&einK Fusinessoriented allo[s theQ to oTerate Trofessionall] such that the] incur Troduction laFour and Qedical 
costs (isease treatQent is therefore TroTh]lactic for theQ
*eedlots oTerate on Foth 720 and 8(0 farQs 8he feedlotters Fu] [eaners froQ 720 and 8(0 and dair] Full calves 
at an averaKe Trice of 7>0  Ter head [ith an averaKe [eiKht live of  kK 8he] are read] for sale at a live 
[eiKht of  kK ]ieldinK a carcass averaKe [eiKht of  kK and the] incur feed Qedical and laFour costs 8he 
hiKhest cost contriFutor is feed 8he cattle are either fed a full concentrate ration or a Qi\ed concentrate ration 8he 
Qi\ed concentrate ration is forQulated F] the farQers usinK locall] availaFle inTuts in order to reduce the feed costs 
*eed costs account for 	 of total costs for those on full concentrate ration and 	 of the total costs for those 
on a Qi\ed concentrate ration
8herefore the cattle value chain is not an attractive enterTrise for farQers [ho [ant to venture into the feedlottinK 
Fusiness e\ceTt for those coQQercial farQers [ho also run aFattoirs and Futcheries TractisinK vertical inteKration 
[ithin the value chain *eedlottinK farQers on full ration have a QarKin of 	 [hile those on Qi\ed ration have a 
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Qa\iQuQ of 	 8he 720 farQers [ho are still in Fusiness either Tractise Qi\ed ration feedinK to QiniQi^e costs 
or have such Toor records that the] cannot deterQine [hether the] are QakinK a Trofit or loss and are haTT] to 
Qaintain a caTital reserve
/e] challenKes and constraints
8he Feef value chain is Kenerall] [ell develoTed and is functioninK relativel] [ell 2evertheless oTTortunities to 
strenKthen the value chain [ere identified Tarticularl] at the staKes of Troduction and TrocureQent *our ke] challenKes 
and constraints Qerit attention i liQited investQent in technoloKical andor QanaKeQent innovations esTeciall] 
[ith reKard to nutrition needed to iQTrove Troductivit] in sQallholder cattle farQ Troduction ii Toor transactional 
relationshiTs Fet[een sQallholder cattle Troducers on 720 and other value chain actors iii inadeUuate and Toorl] 
coordinated TuFlic and Trivate investQents and iv nonavailaFilit] of a ranKeland Kra^inK QanaKeQent Tolic]
i  0iQited investQent in coQQunit]Fased technoloKical innovations
7Qallholder s]steQs oTeratinK on 720 have seen ver] little innovation %niQals continue to Fe ranKeKra^ed at 
ver] hiKh stockinK rates on overe\Tloited coQQunal land [ith little effort Qade to iQTrove nutrition 8his forQ of 
QanaKeQent has the advantaKe of keeTinK Troduction costs ver] lo[ Fut Troductivit] is ver] lo[ also 3TTortunities 
therefore e\ist to introduce innovative QanaKeQent strateKies that could siKnificantl] iQTrove nutrition and eventuall] 
Troductivit] for e\aQTle the Troduction of fodderha] for storaKe into the dr] seasons iQTroveQent of foraKe 
Uuantit] and Uualit] throuKh the creation of Kra^inK Flocks and the use of rotations and suTTleQentation of Kra^inK 
[ith Qanufactured feed and nutritional suTTleQents
ii 4oor transactional relationshiTs Fet[een sQallholder cattle Troducers on 720 and other value chain actors
8he Feef value chain in 7[a^iland suffers froQ a QaNor Fottleneck at the farQ QarketinK level 8he Qain Fu]ers of Feef 
cattle includinK 71I other coQQercial Futchers and feedlots face serious TroFleQs in ensurinK adeUuate suTTlies 
of hiKhUualit] aniQals %lthouKh Qan] transactions take Tlace around diT tanks diT tanks [ere not intended to Fe 
QarketTlaces and sellers do not take cattle to diT tanks TriQaril] for sales &ecause coQTetition aQonK Fu]ers is often 
liQited around diT tanks sellers t]Ticall] have fe[ oTtions [hich liQits their FarKaininK To[er and often forces theQ 
to FecoQe Trice takers 8ransTarent Fehaviour F] the different oTerators is constrained F] the aFsence of Qarket 
Trice inforQation QechanisQs
iii InadeUuate and Toorl] coordinated TuFlic and Trivate investQents
8he KovernQent of 7[a^iland has atteQTted to create incentives to Qake the livestock sector in Keneral and the 
Feef suFsector in Tarticular attractive to coQQercial investors It is TrovidinK Qan] Koods and services needed F] 
TarticiTants all alonK the value chain (esTite these incentives Troducers have not resTonded F] adoTtinK a Qore 
coQQercial orientation to Feef Troduction and QakinK the coQTleQentar] investQents needed to drive Troductivit] 
and Troduction to hiKher levels 8he Qain reason for this seeQs to Fe a lack of coordination aQonK the KovernQent´s 
investQents [hich Qeans that TroKress Qade in one area eK herd Kenetics is iQQediatel] underQined F] 
continuinK Fottlenecks in other areas eK overstockinK of coQQunal lands leadinK to Toor aniQal nutrition
iv 6anKeland Kra^inK QanaKeQent Tolic]
0ivestock rearinK in 720 is Kreatl] affected F] the nonavailaFilit] of a 2ational 0and 4olic] 204 8he draft Tolic] 
aTart froQ addressinK eUual oTTortunities for land allocation to [oQen and Qen TroToses a strenKthened QechanisQ 
to allocate fields for Kro[inK croTs and Kra^inK land 8his is currentl] FeinK e\ecuted F] the chiefs aQonK [hoQ 
a[areness of the 204 needs to Fe raised In the aFsence of this Tolic] the TroFleQ of overKra^inK [ill reQain a FiK issue
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Intervention oTtions
% nuQFer of intervention oTtions can Fe identified that offer the TroQise of Fetter inteKratinK sQallholder farQers 
into the Feef value chain 8hese intervention oTtions [hich [ould not necessaril] reUuire siKnificant financial 
resources froQ the TuFlic sector fall into four Froad cateKories i investinK in iQTroved farQ Troduction inTut and 
aniQal suTTl] ii creatinK and consolidatinK Qarkets and QarketTlaces for cattle and other livestock iii increasinK 
and Fetter coordinatinK investQents alonK the value chain and iv conductinK case studies to identif] sTecific issues 
related to the different cattle Troducers on Foth 720 and 8(0
i Invest in iQTroved Troduction technoloK] and inTut suTTl]
7Qallholder cattle Troduction on 720 [ill not FecoQe a siKnificant driver of Kro[th and Tovert] reduction unless 
Troductivit] can Fe raised FeKinninK at the farQ level InvestQents are needed to iQTrove cattle and ranKeland 
Troductivit] includinK investQents to iQTrove herd Kenetics F] increasinK Full suTTl] investQents to iQTrove 
nutrition F] enhancinK feedlot Troduction and investQents to iQTrove aniQal health F] increasinK deliver] of 
veterinar] services
ii 'reate and consolidate Qarket inforQation and QarketTlaces for cattle and other livestock
4erforQance of the cattle value chain in 7[a^iland continues to Fe iQTaired F] the lonK Troduction interval reUuired 
and the hiKh cost of conductinK transactions InvestQents desiKned to iQTrove the cattle QarketinK s]steQ tarKetinK 
Foth the ³hard´ asTects eK Th]sical QarketTlaces and the ³soft´ asTects eK Qarket inforQation s]steQs could 
contriFute to iQTrovinK vertical coordination lo[erinK transaction costs reducinK transaction tiQes and Kreatl] 
iQTrovinK the efficienc] of the value chain
iii Increase and Fetter coordinate investQents alonK the value chain
8he KovernQent of 7[a^iland has siKnalled its coQQitQent to scale uT investQents in the livestock sector Fut 
increased investQents are unlikel] to deliver the e\Tected Fenefits unless the] are [ell tarKeted and aTTroTriatel] 
seUuenced 7ound TuFlic investQents need to Fe coQFined [ith coQTleQentar] Trivate initiatives to caTture Totential 
s]nerKies 1oreover there is a need to ensure that onKoinK investQents are structured in such a [a] that the] not 
onl] lead to increased value addition Fut also ensure a sociall] acceTtaFle distriFution of Fenefit shared aQonK value 
chain TarticiTants
IQTroved access to aKricultural finance
1an] livestock farQers in 7[a^iland face difficulties in atteQTtinK to access loans froQ coQQercial lenders 0ivestock 
Troduction is vie[ed as a hiKhrisk activit] so it attracts hiKh interest rates and dauntinK collateral reUuireQents that 
Qost sQallholder farQers cannot Qeet 8he lack of insurance Troducts adaTted to the needs of livestock Troducers 
Qeans that the vast QaNorit] oTerate [ithout credit [hich liQits their aFilit] to intensif] Troduction Qethods and
or e\Tand the si^e of their oTeration *inancial institutions Qa] reUuire assistance froQ the KovernQent in develoTinK 
and introducinK instruQents that can Fe used F] livestock Troducers to access finance 8he [ork of the 1icrofinance 
9nit 1*9 under the 1inistr] of *inance 1o* has estaFlished a [a] for[ard Initiatives [ith reKard to aKricultural 
finance should Fe channelled throuKh the 1*9
Regulation of beef cattle industry: 8he 1o% throuKh the deTartQent of (eTartQent of :eterinar] and 0ivestock 
7ervices (:07 needs to find a [a] to reKulate the Feef value chain so as to allo[ the Feef industr] to Kro[ in the 
countr] 'arcass KradinK is carried out F] the Fu]ers and farQers are Trice takers hence the need to have a reKulator] 
Fod] to look into the issues of KradinK and carcass TricinK 8his [ill ensure fair Fenefit for the Feef cattle farQers
iv 'ase studies to identif] sTecific issues related to the different cattle Troducers in Foth 720 and 8(0
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'oQQercial Feef cattle Troducers in Foth 720 and 8(0 have siQilar challenKes ho[ever the] have devised strateKies 
to deal [ith these challenKes 8he FiKKest challenKes are the feed costs and Qarket Trices 8he farQers in QitiKatinK 
feed costs are forQulatinK rations as advised F] the 1o% e\tension officers It is [orth notinK that [hen it coQes 
to carcass Trices there is no FarKaininK To[er as the Fu]ers collude and thus lo[er Trices are Taid *urther studies 
on saQTle Feef cattle farQers need to Fe conducted to estaFlish the QarketinK channels and attriFutes of Foth 720 
and 8(0 farQers 8his could Trovide sTecific Qarket inforQation settinK of cattle Trice Troduction etc 8he farQers 
could then Fe cateKori^ed accordinK to the nuQFer of cattle the] o[n so that TroTer anal]sis could Fe conducted 
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+ro[inK a 444 8he case stud] of the 2K[ane 
Qills¯7;%() Noint venture
;ilhelQ van 2iekerk1 6a] +aQa2 1a[en^i (laQini2 (avid 6endall 1a\[ell 8h[ala2 *uthi (laQini2, Sakhile 
1aseko3 *uQani 2tuli3 6onnie 1khoQFe2 1ancoFa 1anK[e4 and 8heQFinkosi /unene4 
1 2Ka[ne 1ills 
27[a^iland ;ater and %Kricultural (eveloTQent )nterTrise 7;%() 
3 ,uQan (]naQics 
4 1inistr] of %Kriculture 7[a^iland 
 'orresTondinK author rendalldavid$KQailcoQ
%Fstract
)staFlishinK TuFlicTrivate TartnershiTs is often considered to Fe a Tanacea for [eak TrocessinK and QarketinK linkaKes 
for sQallholder farQers 8he realit] is Qore challenKinK 8his TaTer traces the evolution of a TroTosed aFattoir Noint 
venture to an inteKrated aFattoirfeedlot oTeration in the 0o[er 9suthu sQallholder irriKation TroNect 097I4 I 
coQQand area in the 0o[veld of 7[a^iland 8he focus of the TaTer is on the need to Kro[ a QeaninKful TartnershiT 
not Nust froQ a Fusiness TersTective Fut also Nust as iQTortantl] a roFust TartnershiT Fet[een the coQQercial 
and develoTQent ThilosoThies of suTTliers of aniQal feedstuffs and a Tarastatal develoTQent aKenc] Inclusion of 
sQallholder farQinK coQTanies as shareholders and suTTliers to the feedlots is another ke] eleQent
Keywords: 444 viaFilit] inclusion QarketinK
Introduction and FackKround
14ossession of livestock is [idesTread in 7[a^iland 1inistr] of %Kriculture 1o%  and is carried out F] a 
larKe TercentaKe of households 'attle in Tarticular Tla] an iQTortant role Foth econoQicall] and culturall] 1ost 
cattle are QanaKed in [ideranKinK s]steQs on coQQunal Kra^inK land 	 of total Feef cattle herd and there is 
consideraFle Totential to increase the econoQic contriFution of [hat reQains a ver] unTroductive s]steQ 'o
e\istinK alonKside the traditional s]steQ is a Qinor Fut ver] [ellFuilt coQQercial cattle industr] includinK Troduction 
of Foth Feef and dair] Troducts InvestQents have Feen Qade to enaFle the dair] cattle value chain to Trovide Full 
calf [eaners that can Fe feeder stock for Feef cattle Troduction In addition the Feef cattle value chain Fenefits froQ 
reKional and international e\Tort oTTortunities and froQ siKnificant Trivate and TuFlic sector investQents in 7[a^iland
    7[a^iland Feef value chain  1o%2%78% 
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%fter insTectinK the TerforQance of the livestock value chain and revisinK ke] Tolicies and strateKies four Qain sets 
of constraints in the Feef value chain have Feen identified and found to Fe underQininK TerforQance 8he four sets 
of constraints coQTrise i liQited investQent in coQQunit]Fased technoloKical innovations needed to iQTrove 
Troductivit] in sQallholder cattle Troduction ii inefficient coordination Fet[een sQallholder cattle Troducers on 
7[a^i 2ation 0and 720 and other value chain actors iii inadeUuate and Toorl] coordinated TuFlic and Trivate 
investQents and iv lack of a 2ational 0and 4olic] 204 and ranKeland Tolic]
In .anuar]  a TreliQinar] QeetinK Fet[een the 1inistr] of %Kriculture 1o% 2K[ane 1ills and the 7[a^iland 
;ater and %Kriculture (eveloTQent )nterTrise 7;%() aKreed to investiKate the TossiFilit] of estaFlishinK a Noint 
venture 444 Fet[een 2K[ane 1ills feedQaster and farQinK coQTanies suTTorted F] 7;%() to estaFlish an 
aFattoir and Qeat TrocessinK unit in the 097I4 I TroNect develoTQent area 4(%
Initiall] 2K[ane 1ills outlined its coQQitQent to e\tendinK its oTerations in the Feef and TiK value chains in 7[a^iland 
as Tart of its vertical inteKration strateK] in the suFreKion 7;%() then e\Tlained that it had Feen investiKatinK the 
TossiFilit] of estaFlishinK an aFattoir Fased on its TroQisinK veKetaFle Tack house Qodel 2K[ane 1ills indicated that 
it [anted to ensure that a transTarent oTeration is estaFlished that activel] involves all stakeholders *urtherQore it 
[as indicated that it [ould Fe TreTared to invest 	 of the startuT caTital includinK [orkinK caTital of [hich 	 
[ould Fe invested F] 7;%() Fut [ith the aiQ of allocatinK soQe of their shares to the livestock enterTrises over 
a Teriod of tiQe 7uFseUuentl] the focus [as on carr]inK out Qarket assessQents e\TlorinK Fusiness Qodels and 
ensurinK that an] TroTosals Qet 1o% veterinar] standards
% Feef cattle value chain stud] carried out F] 1o%2%78% )9 funded technical assistance to the 2ational %daTtation 
7trateK] and a red Qeat Qarket stud] coQQissioned F] 2K[ane 1ills Trovided stronK evidence that there is a solid 
Fusiness oTTortunit] for a [ellQanaKed livestock TrocessinK and QarketinK oTeration
8he oTTortunit] for investQent in the Qeat industr]°[h] a 
444#
8he Qeat industr] Feef Tork and Koats in 7[a^iland has the Totential to increase the red Qeat sector outTut if 
tiKhter Uualit] controls are adhered to and there are fair sale contracts [ith sQallholders
,istoricall] Koat Troduction has contriFuted a QaNor TroTortion to the red Qeat voluQe consuQed Fut Feef offers a 
coQTellinK diversification TroTosition in the aKricultural sector Kiven a [elldeveloTed value chain siKnificant deQand 
that is not FeinK Qet Treferential Uuotas for e\Tort and the countr]´s sTecificall] sQallholders´ endo[Qent of cattle
8he countr] cannot afford to lose these Qarket oTTortunities 8he Trocess needs to Fe led F] the Trivate sector 
Qarket and transTarent Trice incentives are reUuired to encouraKe farQers to increase Uualit] Troduction 
International Qeat h]Kiene standards and sanitar] reUuireQents Qust Fe Qet F] slauKhter houses slaFs and aFattoirs 
in the countr] until this occurs the KaT to Qeet doQestic and international deQand [ill reQain
%ll ³under the tree´ slauKhters are considered Fad h]Kiene Tractices %s hoQe consuQTtion is hiKh over 	 of Qeat 
consuQTtion is doQestic 2Kan[e 1ills  this KaT needs to Fe addressed
0astl] the TassaKe of inforQation froQ Troducers to [holesalers to retailers is ver] challenKinK [ith little accurate 
inforQation availaFle &asic data are a challenKe to acUuire and sharinK of an] inforQation is liQited 8his can Fe 
seen as a lo[ hanKinK fruit and a TossiFle Uuick [in if transTarenc] is estaFlished it [ill attract investors 8iQel] and 
accurate reTortinK on the Qarket needs to Fe estaFlished [hich could Fe develoTed F] the (eTartQent of 7tatistics´ 
cost of livinK surve]s 9nfortunatel] transferrinK data Fet[een retailers and vendors currentl] reUuires consideraFle 
Qanual laFour %Tart froQ the cost of collectinK QanaKinK and transQittinK the data the Qanual aTTroach has also 
Qeant that the coQQunication is ver] slo[ QovinK
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1akinK the case and QakinK it [ork
)staFlishQent of the Qarket case
8he 2K[ane 1illsfunded 6ed 1eat 1arket stud]  reTorted that
i 8he coQTosition of the red Qeat sector in 7[a^iland´s Qarket is freUuentl] chanKinK due to oTTortunistic 
livestock Tractices ne[ TrocessinK Qethods and varied Troduct deliver] Qethods
ii 8he red Qeat suTTl] sector contriFuted aTTro\iQatel] 7>0  Qillion 7[a^iland lilanKeni to the 7[a^i 
econoQ]´s food and FeveraKe sector or 	 of the countr]´s Kross doQestic Troduct +(4 and throuKh 
its Troduction and distriFution linkaKes iQTacts close to  retailers  Futcheries hotels restaurants and 
individuals countr][ide
iii 8he livestock industr] is an iQTortant suFsector of the national econoQ] 8he aKrarian sector contriFutes 
aFout ¯	 of the total doQestic e\Tort earninKs of [hich livestock account for ¯	 %Fout ¯	 of 
this contriFution could Fe attriFuted to cattle and the rest to the Toultr] suFsector +oats like sheeT do not 
contriFute to e\Tort earninKs and the iQTort of Qeats cost the countr] 7>0  Qillion in 
iv 9nder the 0oQq %KreeQent 7[a^iland had a Uuota of  tonnes of Feef to e\Tort to the )uroTean 9nion 
)9 Qarket [ith a lev] of 	 8his [as then reduced to  tonnes and the countr] still has not reached the 
tarKet
v In  the countr] e\Torted Feef to the value of 7>0  Qillion Fut onl] e\Torted  Qetric tonnes of 
Feef 8his still Troved insufficient as the deliver] tarKets [ere not Qet
vi 7[a^iland onl] Troduced  Qetric tonnes of Feef in  2eedless to sa] the current suTTl] 
infrastructure is not set to keeT uT [ith the e\Tected deQand
vii  1o% (:07 reTorts  indicate that the cattle herd is estiQated at  aniQals there are  TiKs 
and  sheeT [hile Koats nuQFer an estiQated 
viii 8he stud] accounted for soQe  retail outlets in 7[a^iland
)staFlishQent of trust
³7uccess deTends on FuildinK trust Fet[een the t[o sectors and often a chanKe in Qindsets *or the TuFlic sector 
it Qeans FeinK a facilitator of TroNects TrovidinK TuFlic Fenefits *or the Trivate sector it Qeans FeinK a collaForator 
neKotiatinK TrofitaFle TroNects [ith TuFlic´ /rueKer 
Intuitivel] our [orkinK KrouT recoKni^ed that [e needed to develoT an understandinK of each other ¯ our 
TersTectives our Qotivations and aTTroaches to farQers oTeratinK on 720 8his relationshiT has Kro[n to the e\tent 
[e stand toKether [ith our Fusiness Qodel and feasiFilit] stud] and have shared these [ith the 1kendi coQQunit] 
and [ill shortl] do so [ith our resTective Foards 8his has not Feen a Kiven Fut all Tarties have [orked to ³[ork 
toKether´ It is an indication ho[ do ]ou Qeasure trust# that as ne[ TeoTle Noin the [orkinK KrouT [e have had to 
FrinK theQ uT to sTeed on our Noint Qission and Trocesses
)staFlishQent of the Fusiness case¯feasiFilit] sharinK of costs
8he first asTect havinK satisfied the [orkinK KrouT that Qarket Totential [as availaFle [as to assess the suTTl] side 
of the red Qeat industr] ;e sho[ here the calculations for the Feef sector % siQilar assessQent [as Qade for Tork 
;hilst Trovision has Feen Qade for a TossiFle Koat TrocessinK Qodule further [ork is needed to understand and 
Uuantif] the Koat sector ;e focused on the Totential for ]ounKer Qale stock to enter the feedlot for finishinK 8he 
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indicated share of TossiFle offtake is considered reasonaFle esTeciall] [hen the Totential for dair] Qale calves is 
taken into account
8aFle  )stiQation of Totential suTTl] for TroTosed .: %Fattoir &eef reUuire  head of  kK live[eiKht aniQals to keeT 
aFattoir oTeratinK at 	 caTacit]
2ational &reedinK herd
Unit ,h Lu 1an Shine Total
'o[s 2o 44,344 66,699 63,661 56,626 231,330
*eQales  ¯  ]rs 2o 14,800 23,450 21,913 8,893 69,056
&reedinK ,erd 2o 59,144 90,149 85,574 65,519 300,386 90,116 45,058 5,000
7ource (:07 %nnual livestock census %uKust  
	
'atchQent >one 7uTTl]
0uFoQFo 7hisel[e %FFatoir 
>one
Calves (i)
	 7 t ; 1ale 'alves
'o[s 2o 66,699 56,626 123,325
*eQales   ]rs 2o 23,450 8,893 32,343
&reedinK herd 2o 90,149 65,519 155,668 46,700 23,350 4,000 	
'atchQent >one 5,000 	
Others
(air] 1ale 'alves 2o 3,000 3,000 1,500
7a] 1,000 1,000
IQTorts froQ 7% 2o
Annual 
6eUuireQent
2o 5,000
%nnual live[eiKht 
7uTTl]
/K 400 2,000,000
Annual Carcase 
[eiKht
/K 212 1,060,000
7ource derived froQ 8aFle  and [okrinK KrouT calculations
Calves (i) 	 survival to sale on 720  Fased on last four ]ears (:07 %nnual 6eTort
0ive[eiKht to %Fattoir /K 400
(ress out Tercent 
8he Fusiness Qodel and the case for the 444
3FNective
8he oFNective of the TroNect is suTTort the coQQerciali^ation of the Feef TiK and Koat industr] in 7[a^iland throuKh 
estaFlishinK an inteKrated financiall] TrofitaFle and sustainaFle livestock Troduct TrocessinK oTeration that is Fased on 
active TarticiTation of the involved Tarties farQers chiefdoQ 7;%() and 2K[ane 1ills 8he Fusiness is to oTerate 
and Fe QanaKed on a coQQercial Fasis and [ill coQTl] [ith international health and environQental standards
8arKet 3utcoQes
a )staFlishQent of a Qeat aFattoir caTacit]  Feef Ter da] and  sQall aniQals Ter da] [ith the Totential for 
added caTacit]
F )staFlishQent of t[o cattle feedlots  heads Ter unit one to cater for )9 e\Torts )9 reKulations and 
one to cater for local consuQTtion 7outh %frican and 7[a^i reKulations
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c )staFlishQent of transTarent and viaFle aniQal TrocureQent Trocedures to ensure a continuous suTTl] of all 
d 
aniQal reUuireQents
'reation of eQTlo]Qent oTTortunities for ]ounK local Qen and [oQen
,o[ [ill the success of the TroNect Fe Qeasured#
8he Noint venture [ill Fe considered successful [hen it has reached Tositive financial returns [ithin three ]ears and 
deQonstrated a 	 return on caTital invested 8he anal]sis is Fased on 	 throuKhTut of the initial desiKn caTacit] 
8aFle  %FFattoir 'aTacit]
8]Te 2o
&eefda] 25
+oatda] 10
4orkda] 40
7lauKhter da]sQonth 
8he financial assessQent indicates the follo[inK viaFilit] TaraQeters
8aFle  *inancial :iaFilit] Indicators
Indicator unit InvestQent costs ;orkinK caTital *66	 4a] Fack Teriod ]rs
%Fattoir 20,645,000 6,000,000 16 5
*eedlot 3,500,000 3,000,000 15 5
'oQFines 24,145,000 9,000,000  5
%s e\Tected the viaFilit] of the oTeration is e\treQel] sensitive to the Fu]inK and sellinK Trice of aniQals and their 
Troducts [hilst Turchased feed is the ke] cost TaraQeter for the feedlot &ased on these Tositive indicators the 
[orkinK KrouT is TroceedinK to finali^e the detailed feasiFilit] stud] for suFQission to our resTective Foards
3utTuts
Phase I –  
a coQTrehensive feasiFilit] stud] that is cliQaticall] environQentall] econoQicall] and sociall] valid to Fe 
suFQitted to the resTective Foards on  1arch 
F associated aKreeQents estaFlished Fet[een the coQQunit] of 1kh[eli 'hiefdoQ 7;%() and 2K[ane 1ills ¯ 
achieved in TrinciTle
c land Qade availaFle under the khonta Trocess suTTorted F] an enhanced chief´s letter°final neKotiations [ith 
chief and his inner council
d estaFlishQent of the Totential aniQal suTTl] of cattle TiKs and Koats in the reKion°assessed .une 
Phase II – 
a )staFlishQent and initial oTerations of the feedlot¯.une 
F )staFlishQent and initial oTerations of aFattoir¯7eTteQFer 
c 7ecure the suTTl] of cattle TiKs and Koats¯onKoinK
d 1onthl] financial and oTerations reTorts indicatinK tarKets FeinK Qet¯onKoinK
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Governance
8he Noint venture [ill Fe oTerated as a liQited liaFilit] coQTan] reKistered in 7[a^iland and oTeratinK under the 
la[s of 7[a^iland It [ill Fe Koverned F] a sevenTerson Foard [ith an indeTendent chair three directors noQinated 
F] 2K[ane 1ills t[o directors noQinated F] 7;%() and one director noQinated F] the traditional authorit] 
%fter t[o ]ears one of the 7;%() directors [ill Fe dra[n froQ farQer coQTan] shareholders 2K[ane 1ills [ill 
Trovide the coQQercial QanaKeQent for the enterTrise 7;%() [ill activel] enKaKe in farQer a[areness and farQinK 
s]steQ suTTort [hilst the 1kh[eli [ill Trovide coQQunit] leadershiT focussinK on farQer a[areness resTonsiFle 
QanaKeQent and TroNect securit] *urtherQore the 1kh[eli 8rust is read] to enter into a contract to suTTl] a 
QiniQuQ of  cattle  TiKs or  Koats Ter Qonth 0ivestock suTTliers farQer coQTanies [ould earn the riKht 
to acUuire shares 	 froQ the lot held F] 7;%() on their Fehalf Fased on the follo[inK criteria 
  %n estaFlished record of suTTl]inK on t]Ticall]  cattle  TiKs or  Koats Ter Qonth over a t[o]ear 
Teriod 
  ;illinKness to enter into a suTTl] contract [ith the coQTan] and 
  :alid Foard of directors and clean and uTtodate audit record
8he initial shareholdinK [ill Fe
8aFle  4roTosed shareholdinK of 217%* 'oQTan]
Percent 'ontriFuted as 2o
Total Shares 100,000
2K[ane 1ills 	 *inancinK froQ 2K[ane 1ills 51,000
7;%() 	 *inancinK froQ +o7 48,000
4erQanent 	 1,000
3n Fehalf of suTTl]inK
farQers
	 47,000
'ondition for transfer to Fe
1kh[eli 'oQQunit] 8rust 	 'oQQunit] leadershiT 1,000
7ecurinK land
0and tenure in 7[a^iland is divided Qainl] into t[o t]Tes
Title Deed Land (TDL): 8his is land in resTect of [hich a Terson can have a title and [hich can Fe sold and Fonded and
SNL: 8his is land that is held in trust F] the InK[en]aQa ,is 1aNest] the /inK on Fehalf of the 7[a^i nation 7ection 
 of the 7[a^iland constitution Trovides that ³%ll land includinK an] e\istinK concession in 7[a^iland save as 
Trivatel] held title deed land shall continue to vest in InK[en]aQa in trust for the 7[a^i 2ation©´ 8his is land that is 
Qainl] found in the rural areas [here the QaNorit] of 7[a^is live
Administration of land in Swaziland: 
720 is adQinistered F] chiefs on Fehalf of ,is 1aNest] the /inK 8he 7[a^iland constitution s estaFlishes the 
0and 1anaKeQent &oard 01& resTonsiFle for the overall QanaKeQent and for the reKulation of an] riKht or interest 
in land [hether urFan or rural or vested in InK[en]aQa in trust for the 7[a^i nation %ccordinK to the constitution 
in TerforQinK its functions the Foard shall Fe accountaFle to the InK[en]aQa
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Acquisition of land under SNL
7[a^is access land throuKh the khonta ³Fe Kiven land´ s]steQ 8he Trocess follo[ed under this custoQ is that 
once a Terson has Feen acceTted F] the Inner 'ouncil &andlancane to Fe allocated land in the coQQunit] the] 
are reUuired to Ta] a co[ as a token of aTTreciation 8he Inner 'ouncil reTresentatives [alk the Foundar] and tie a 
knot kuFoTha lifindvo 1eQFers of the coQQunit] near the ne[ site are also inforQed so that the] can [itness the 
allocation
8he 1kh[eli Inner 'ouncil has Feen reUuested to consider TrovidinK around  ha of unencuQFered land under the 
khonta s]steQ 8he Inner 'ouncil has Qoved the case to the chief [ith Tositive suTTort 8he site [ill reUuire access to
a +oodUualit] sealed roads
F 6eliaFle electricit] 
c % Kuaranteed suTTl] of around  litres of [ater Ter da]
8he [a] for[ard
)iKht Qain lessons for aKri444s have Feen identified 6ankin et al  3ur assessQent of [here [e stand is as follo[s
8o Fe successful aKriFusiness TartnershiTs need to aliKn the Tartners´ disTarate interests and visions and reach 
consensus Tarticularl] on TuFlic sector oFNectives and Triorities for TroQotinK 444s
% ke] factor in the Trocess of develoTinK this 444 has Feen the tiQe invested in ³KettinK to kno[ each other´ throuKh 
focused discussions Noint field learninK visits and full TarticiTation in the [orkinK KrouT
 8he role of each Tartner should Fe clearl] defined accordinK to the uniUue skills and e\Tertise that each can FrinK 
to the aKri444 [ith aTTroTriate incentives desiKned to re[ard these roles
It has Feen clear that 7;%() FrinKs Totential enKaKeQent [ith farQers on 720 [hilst coQQercial QanaKeQent is the 
vital attriFute of 2K[ane 1ills
 )ffective aKri444s share risks fairl] aQonK Tartners and include risk QanaKeQent QechanisQs to Trotect the Qost 
vulneraFle
7tructurinK the shareholdinK reflects the Falance of risk assuQed [ith the role of 7;%() holdinK shares in trust for 
farQinK enterTrises considered a ke] risk QitiKation for 720 farQer enterTrises
8here is aQTle scoTe for the involveQent of financial institutions as an additional core Tartner in aKri444s
Initiall] the investQent caTital [ill Fe Trovided F] 2K[ane 1ills 	 and the +overnQent of 7[a^iland +o7 
throuKh 7;%() 	 ¯ [orkinK caTital [ill Fe sourced froQ the doQestic finance industr] in 7[a^iland
 ;hile aKri444s can TroQote the inclusion of sQallholders and 7Qall and 1ediuQ %Kricultural )nterTrises 71%)s 
the] are unlikel] to have an iQTact on the Toorest of the Toor
8his is a fair assessQent as soQe 	 of hoQesteads +overnQent of 7[a^iland  on 720 do not o[n livestock
 'ollective action is an essential feature of all aKri444s and helTs Foth to TroQote inclusion and to reduce 
transaction costs *osterinK collective action and caTacit] FuildinK increases the TarticiTation of sQallholders in 
Qodern value chains [hile reducinK the transaction costs for lead Trivate Tartners
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%s noted earlier Foth Tarties have Feen activel] enKaKed in develoTinK the Fusiness Qodel for instance the 
reconnection that feedlots needed to QitiKate the risk of erratic suTTl] to the aFattoir [as Nointl] arrived at
 7ound institutional and reKulator] fraQe[orks are essential factors in the desiKn of [ell TerforQinK 444s % 
Nudicious land Kovernance s]steQ and transTarent decisionQakinK and FudKetar] Trocesses for selectinK 444 TroNects 
and Trivate Tartners are critical factors that Qust Fe considered in the Kovernance of aKri 444s
In 7[a^iland the e\Terience of 7;%() throuKh the /oQati and 097I4 TroNects has Trovided a sound Fasis of 
understandinK the challenKes of [orkinK [ith coQQercial Fusiness and ta\ation and traditional 720 s]steQs It is 
hoTed that the 'oQQerciali^ation of 720 &ill [hen enacted [ill Trovide a clearer Tla]inK field
 8here is a TressinK need to iQTrove the QonitorinK and evaluation 1
) of aKri444s
8he nature of this 444 ¯ finishinK aniQals and TrocessinK theQ°Trovides a [ellstructured reTortinK forQat for 
QonitorinK the coQQercial viaFilit] of the venture
6eTortinK 6eUuireQents
a ;eekl] and Qonthl] reTorts on Th]sical and financial TroKress
F %nnual reTorts
c %udit reTorts
4rovision [ill need to Fe Qade to assess the iQTact on the overall Qeat and livestock feed industries
8he ne\t steTs are for us are to oFtain
  %TTroval of the feasiFilit] stud] F] the resTective Foards
  6eKistration of coQTan]
  )nvironQental aTTroval
  %TTroval of coQTan] and reKistration as an aTTroved e\Tortlocal aFattoir
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7Qallholders´ and livestock value chain actors´ 
access to credit in 8an^ania
7oThia 2 1lote 
1inistr] of %Kriculture 0ivestock and *isheries 43 &o\  (ar es 7alaaQ 8an^ania 
soThiaQlote$KQailcoQ
%Fstract
% stud] [as conducted in the lake ^one in 8an^ania to assess the access to credit of value chain actors in the Feef 
suTTl] chain [ith a focus on Feef cattle fatteninK 'hallenKes and oTTortunities [ere also identified (ata [ere 
collected froQ various actors and stakeholders in the chain throuKh focus KrouT discussion *+( and use of 
structured Uuestionnaire [hich covered  Tastoralists and aKroTastoralists  cattle fatteninK oTerators and  
ke] inforQants in the 7hin]anKa and 1[an^a reKions )iKht districts [ere involved five districts /ahaQa /ishaTu 
1eatu &ariadi and 1as[a in the 7hin]anKa reKion and three districts 2]aQaKana 7enKereQa and 1aKu in the 
1[an^a reKion (ata [ere anal]sed usinK descriTtive and Kross QarKins anal]sis
8he findinKs sho[ that access to forQal sources of finance in the countr] is difficult and scarce for Qost of the suTTl] 
chain actors 1ost oTerate their Fusinesses froQ their o[n fundinK sources 	 a situation [hich liQits e\Tansion 
of oTtiQal TrofitaFle ventures [hile onl] 	 had credit froQ forQal sources of finance and 	 received assistance 
froQ their faQilies in the forQ of Th]sical aniQals 8he challenKes alonK the Feef cattle suTTl] chain for Troducers 
Tastoralists and aKroTastoralists [ere different froQ those of Feef cattle fatteninK oTerators FeinK Qainl] lack 
of fatteninK skills 	 lack of credit 	 hiKh cost of fatteninK 	 and liQited availaFilit] of aniQal feeds 
	 3n the other hand Feef cattle fatteninK oTerators coQTlained of hiKh Trices of feeds for fatteninK 	 
due to alternative outlets for cotton husks and cotton seed cake shortaKe of credit 	 due to lack of collateral 
difficulties in securinK areas for conductinK fatteninK 	 and liQited availaFilit] of feeds 	 8he oTTortunities 
for Feef cattle fatteninK included the estaFlishQent of an %Kricultural &ank in the countr] [hich can no[ set 
favouraFle conditions for collateral hiKh Qarket access and Trices for fattened Feef cattle availaFilit] of feeder cattle 
	 and the level of Feef cattle fatteninK a[areness 	 aQonK aKroTastoralists and Tastoralists
Keywords actors aKroTastoralist Tastoralist suTTl] chain access to credit
Introduction
8his TaTer Tresents an overvie[ of sQallholder and livestock value chain actors´ access to credit in 8an^ania [ith a 
focus on Feef cattle fatteninK in the 1[an^a and 7hin]anKa reKions 8an^ania is aQonK the %frican countries kno[n 
for their huKe livestock resource Fase It ranks first in the 7outhern %frican (eveloTQent 'oQQunit] 7%(' and 
)ast %frican 'oQQunit] )%' F] havinK the larKest ToTulation of livestock and ranks third in %frica after 7udan and 
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)thioTia in livestock ToTulation 2ational &ureau of 7tatistics 2&7  8he countr] accounts for aFout 	 of 
the KloFal cattle ToTulation and 	 of the %frican cattle ToTulation *ood and %Kriculture 3rKani^ation of the 9nited 
2ations *%3  &ased on the  1inistr] of %Kriculture 0ivestock and *isheries &udKet 7Teech there 
are  Qillion head of cattle  Qillion head of Koats  Qillion head of sheeT  Qillion head of TiKs and  
Qillion chickens of [hich  Qillion are local chickens and  Qillion are iQTroved chickens
(esTite the larKe nuQFer of cattle availaFle in the countr] the livestock industr]´s contriFution to the national 
econoQ] is lo[ In  for e\aQTle the industr] contriFuted onl] 	 and 	 to the aKricultural Kross doQestic 
Troduct +(4 and national +(4 resTectivel] and the sector Kre[ F] onl] 	 coQTared to 	 for the croT 
sector 9nited 6eTuFlic of 8an^ania 968 )conoQic 7urve]  8his is Qainl] due to lo[ livestock Kro[th rates 
hiKh Qortalit] rates lo[ Troduction and reTroductive rates and Toor Uualit] of the final Troducts froQ the industr] 
1inistr] of 0ivestock and *isheries (eveloTQent 10*( 
6ecentl] there has Feen Kreat eQThasis in the countr] on coQQerciali^inK Feef cattle Troduction for the sector 
to contriFute Qore effectivel] to household incoQe food securit] and nutrition as [ell as to the nation´s econoQ] 
1inistr] of 0ivestock (eveloTQent 10(  &eef cattle fatteninK has Feen earQarked as one aQonK several 
Qeans to iQTrove Feef cattle Troduction throuKh value addition In the 7hin]anKa and 1[an^a reKions value [as 
added to cattle Turchased froQ Tastoralists and aKroTastoralists F] increasinK Troductivit] and iQTrovinK the Uualit] 
of Feef cattle throuKh suTTleQentar] feedinK usinK concentrates  In this case aniQals of lo[er Krades [ere FouKht 
froQ Troducers at the TriQar] livestock Qarkets F] traders at lo[er Trices and fed cotton seed cakes and cotton 
husks or Qai^e Fran for three to four Qonths Fefore FeinK sold aKain at TreQiuQ or hiKher Trices to other traders or 
slauKhterhouses
8he stud] aiQed at estaFlishinK the structure of the Feef suFsector in the 1[an^a and 7hin]anKa reKions of 8an^ania 
[here fatteninK of cattle is FecoQinK increasinKl] iQTortant 7Tecificall] the oFNectives of the stud] [ere to i 
identif] TriQar] actors in the suTTl] chain and Toint out their roles and interrelationshiTs ii assess livestock value 
chain actors´ access to credit for their Fusiness and iii identif] associated challenKes and oTTortunities for iQTrovinK 
the suTTl] chain
1ethodoloK]
8he stud] involved collectinK TriQar] and secondar] data froQ various actors and stakeholders in the chain throuKh 
*+( and use of structured Uuestionnaires [hich covered  Tastoralists and aKroTastoralists  cattle fatteninK 
entreTreneurs and  ke] inforQants in the 7hin]anKa and 1[an^a reKions 8he stud] covered five districts in 
7hin]anKa reKion /ahaQa /ishaTu 1eatu &ariadi and 1as[a and three districts in the 1[an^a reKion 2]aQaKana
IleQela 7enKereQa and 1aKu as sho[n in *iKure  Felo[ 8he TreliQinar] surve] [as conducted froQ %Tril to .une 
 and [as follo[ed F] the detailed surve] [hich [as conducted froQ .ul] to 7eTteQFer  (ata [ere anal]sed 
usinK descriTtive Qethods to oFtain inforQation on freUuencies Qeans and TercentaKes Kross QarKins anal]sis
*iKure  0ocation of the stud] area
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6esults and discussion
0ivestock QarketinK in the stud] area
8he stud] revealed that there [ere  and  oTeratinK livestock Qarkets in the 7hin]anKa and 1[an^a reKions 
resTectivel] 3f these /ishaTu and 2]aQhonKolo [ere the larKest and the onl] secondar] Qarkets handlinK aFout 
 cattle Ter Qonth on averaKe and uT to  cattle durinK the Teak QarketinK season of 7eTteQFer to 
(eceQFer 8he secondar] Qarket in /ishaTu oTerated once Ter [eek [hile the 2]aQhonKolo secondar] Qarket 
oTerated si\ da]s Ter [eek
0ivestock QarketinK channels
8here e\isted t[o suTTl] channels for terQinal doQestic Feef cattle Qarkets in the stud] area 8he first involved 
a direct channel [hereF] traders FouKht Feef cattle froQ Troducers Tastoralists and aKroTastoralists at TriQar] 
Qarkets and sold at Trofit to Futcher oTerators 8he second involved soQe value addition [hereF] Feef cattle 
fatteninK oTerators FouKht cattle froQ Troducers or cattle traders at TriQar] and secondar] Qarkets In either case 
the cattle [ere keTt in feedlots for aFout three Qonths as reTorted F] 	 of the resTondents and thereafter sold 
to live aniQal e\Torters or to local Futcher oTerators throuKh livestock Qarkets after the aniQals had Kained [eiKht 
or reconditioned 0ivestock TrocessinK industries [ere found to Fe not [ell develoTed as is the case for the [hole 
countr] 10(  10*(  %nal]sis of data for this stud] sho[s that 	 of the livestock Qarketed in the 
1[an^a and 7hin]anKa reKions [ere sold to the 4uKu secondar] Qarket in (ar es 7alaaQ as sho[n in 8aFle  Felo[
8aFle  1arkets for fattened Feef cattle 2!
72 2aQe of the Qarket 2uQFer of resTondents 4ercentaKe
1 4uKu 53 
2 1uhun^e 11 
3 2]aQhonKolo 3 
4 /asaQ[a 4 
5 7enKereQa 3 
6 7han[a 2 
7 7ale at fatteninK area 14 
Total 90 100
7ource 7urve] data 
4riQar] actors in the suTTl] chain and their roles
8he TriQar] actors in the Feef cattle suTTl] chain [ere oFserved to include Feef cattle Troducers Tastoralists and 
aKroTastoralists traders includinK Feef cattle fatteninK oTerators QiddleQen Futcheries retailers and consuQers 
%ll these actors Tla] different roles interactinK [ith each other to suTTl] Feef to the final consuQers
&eef cattle Troducers Tastoralists and aKroTastoralists
&eef cattle Troducers included Foth Tastoralists and aKroTastoralists [ho keTt aFout 	 of the cattle found in 
the countr] 2ational 7aQTle 'ensus of %Kriculture 27'%  8he reQaininK 	 [as for iQTroved dair] 
	 and Feef Freeds 	 keTt F] KovernQent and Trivate coQQercial ranches 8he Feef cattle Troducers Tla]ed 
a vital role in the Feef suFsector as the] Tla]ed the TriQar] function of raisinK Feef cattle uT to the Toint [here the] 
[ere sold and taken to the ne\t level of the suTTl] chain 8he Troducers invested in aniQal health nutrition and 
reTroduction %ccordinK to the 27'%´s  reTorts there [ere  and  Feef cattle Troducers in 
the 7hin]anKa and 1[an^a reKions resTectivel]
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8raders
8raders in the Feef cattle suTTl] chain in the 7hin]anKa and 1[an^a reKions [ere involved in TurchasinK cattle froQ 
Tastoralists andor aKroTastoralists throuKh the TriQar] Qarkets 	 or directl] froQ cattle Troducers [ith the 
TurTose of resellinK in other auctions at hiKher Trices or sellinK to the Futcheries 	 8[o t]Tes of traders [ere 
identified in the stud] area 8he first t]Te [ere traders [ho FouKht health] and heav] aniQals froQ Troducers and 
resold to other cattle Fu]ers includinK Futcher oTerators at secondar] Qarkets or other niche Qarkets 8he second 
cateKor] of traders terQed fatteninK entreTreneurs sTecificall] FouKht [eak aniQals or seQifinished aniQals froQ 
the Qarkets for the TurTose of fatteninK addinK value or finishinK for at least three Qonths as reTorted F] 	 of 
the resTondents Fefore resellinK to the livestock Qarkets for local consuQTtion or e\Tort %niQals for fatteninK [ere 
norQall] Turchased at lo[er Trices ranKinK froQ 8>7  8an^anian shillinKs to 8>7  97(  ! 8>7 
 for uncastrated Fulls [hich [ere later sold at 8>7  to 8>7  Ter Tiece after fatteninK
&utchers and consuQers 
8he cateKor] of Futcher oTerators involved all actors [ho FouKht aniQals froQ the TriQar] or secondar] Qarkets 
for iQQediate slauKhter 8he] Tla]ed an iQTortant role in the livestock suFsector as the] link Troducers and 
consuQers throuKh livestock traders 8here [ere aFout  and  Futcheries in the 7hin]anKa and 1[an^a reKions 
resTectivel]
6etailers and QiddleQen
6etailers [ere involved in Fu]inK carcasses froQ slauKhterhouses or Futcheries and distriFutinK theQ to suTerQarkets 
and other Qeat shoTs 3n the other hand QiddleQen [ere involved in Fu]inK and sellinK aniQals at the saQe location 
takinK advantaKe of tiQe and the iKnorance of sellers as the] could Fu] an aniQal froQ one seller and iQQediatel] sell 
it to another trader at a Trofit 6etailers and QiddleQen [ere not found to Fe TroQinent in the stud] area
7ervice Troviders
7ervice Troviders in the stud] area included the stockists [ho suTTlied druKs and acaricides like suTer diTs Kinners 
[ho o[n Kinneries that Troduced aniQal feed inKredients such as cotton seed cake and cotton husks and KovernQent 
institutions that Trovided e\tension services *inancial service Troviders [ere found to Fe inactive as aKricultural 
activities are reTorted to Fe risk] undertakinKs althouKh the Fusiness reUuired caTital in order to run a viaFle 
enterTrise It [as evident durinK field visits for this stud] that coordination and collaForation aQonK these actors [as 
not [ell develoTed
&eef cattle traders
0ivestock tradinK Trovides liUuidit] to Tastoralists as [ell as servinK as livestock outlets 0ivestock traders incur 
several costs in the Trocess 8hese include Qarket fees trekkinK costs herders´ [aKes food and transTort livestock 
QoveQent TerQits feeds treatQent and transTort to secondar] Qarkets
0ivestock value chain actors´ access to credit
It [as revealed that Qost of the livestock value chain actors in the stud] area could not access credit for their 
Fusiness as the Fanks in the stud] area ie the 2ational 1icrofinance &ank and 'oQQunit] 6ural (eveloTQent &ank 
found livestock Fusiness to Fe too risk] to finance and also farQers had no collateral 1ost livestock value chain actors 
therefore oTerated their Fusinesses froQ their o[n fundinK sources 	 a situation [hich liQits the e\Tansion of 
oTtiQal TrofitaFle ventures [hile onl] 	 had credit froQ forQal sources of finance and 	 received assistance
froQ their faQilies in the forQ of Th]sical aniQals as sho[n in 8aFle  Felo[
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8aFle  0ivestock traders´ access to financial credit 2!
72 7ources of credit 2o of resTondents Percent
1 *orQal financial institution 1 
2 *aQil] 3 
3 3[n 86 
Total 90 100
7ource 7urve] (ata 
'hallenKes and oTTortunities alonK the Feef cattle suTTl] chain
8he TerforQance and effectiveness of the Feef suTTl] chain deTended on the various factors that affected the suTTl] 
chain actors throuKh different channels 8hese factors Qa] iQTose constraints or estaFlish oTTortunities that have 
FearinKs on the TerforQance of the livestock suTTl] chain 8he surve] results on the one hand as reTorted F] Feef 
cattle fatteninK oTerators indicated that hiKh Trices of fatteninK feeds [as the leadinK challenKe 	 follo[ed 
F] availaFilit] of credit to e\Tand fatteninK enterTrises 	 area for conductinK fatteninK 	 and availaFilit] 
of feed stuff 	 8he results in the Tresent stud] suTTort findinKs F] %leQa]ehu  4etrus et al  
and 1oreki et al  [ho found hiKh Trices and availaFilit] of feeds to Fe the Qost serious challenKes faced F] 
Feef cattle fatteninK enterTrises %lthouKh 9Qar et al  reTorted that the econoQic viaFilit] of cattle fatteninK 
enterTrises [as not in douFt Fecause ra[ Qaterials needed for fatteninK could Fe sourced at ease the availaFilit] of 
credit [as the challenKe facinK sQallholder Troducers [hen fatteninK 3n the other hand the results reTorted F] 
aKroTastoralists and Tastoralists indicated that lack of fatteninK skills or lo[ level of education to start a fatteninK 
Fusiness [as the leadinK challenKe 	 follo[ed F] other challenKes as reTorted F] Feef cattle fatteners such as 
availaFilit] of credit 	 hiKh costs of fatteninK 	 availaFilit] of feed 	 and area for fatteninK 	 
3ther challenKes [ere insiKnificant accountinK for less than 	 as sho[n in 8aFle 
8aFle  'hallenKes to Feef cattle fatteninK
&eef cattle fatteninK oTerators 2! %KroTastoralistsTastoralists 2! 
72 'hallenKe 	 'hallenKe 	
1 ,iKh Trices of feed staff  ,ave no fatteninK skills 
2 'redit Trovision  'redit Trovision 
3 *atteninK area  ,iKh fatteninK costs 17
4 %vailaFilit] of feed staff  %vailaFilit] of feed staff 
5 %vailaFilit] of [ater for feeder cattle  *atteninK area 
6 8ransTortation of Feef cattle Qeans and costs  0onK distance froQ sources of feed staff 
7 6eliaFle Qarkets for fattened Feef cattle  ,iKh feeds transTortation costs 
8 ,iKh costs of treatQent  2ot a[are aFout fatteninK 
9 %niQal diseases durinK fatteninK  ,iKh treatQent costs 
10 %vailaFilit] of feeder cattle  7hortaKe of e\tension officers 
11 %vailaFilit] of casual laFourers  %niQal diseases 
12   8edious activit] 
13   0ack of footandQouth disease vaccination 
14   9nreliaFle Qarket 
7ource 7urve] data 
8he oTTortunities for Feef cattle fatteninK included availaFilit] of Qarket outlets for fattened Feef cattle as indicated 
F] deQand and hiKh Kross QarKins 	 %KroTastoralists´ and Tastoralists´ a[areness of Feef cattle fatteninK 
	 8aFle  [as an oTTortunit] to e\Tand Feef cattle fatteninK enterTrises in the stud] area and later in the 
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countr] for econoQic Kro[th 8he results in 8aFle  indicate that 	 of the aKroTastoralist and Tastoralist 
resTondents [ere [illinK to start fatteninK and 	 had alread] started a Feef cattle fatteninK Fusiness
8aFle  3TTortunities for Feef cattle fatteninK 2!
District %[areness of fatteninK %[are of and [ould like to fatten
%[are of and have 
started fatteninK
/ahaQa 51 41 9
/ishaTu 47 37 11
1eatu 50 38 11
&ariadi 41 40 3
2]aQaKana IleQela 47 44 4
1aKu 50 46 4
7enKereQa 48 47 3
1as[a 49 38 14
Total 383 331 59
	 of total   
7ource 7urve] data 

7ource 7urve] data 
Conclusion
8here [ere challenKes iQTactinK the Feef cattle suTTl] chain in the stud] area of [hich liQited availaFilit] of credit to 
e\Tand fatteninK enterTrises ranked hiKh as [ell as lack of iQTroved fatteninK skillseducation Toor linkaKes and lo[ 
collaForation aQonK and Fet[een the actors in the chain (esTite all these shortcoQinKs there are also oTTortunities 
to e\Tand and iQTrove the Feef cattle suTTl] chain and foster econoQic Kro[th Foth at local and national level 
%QonK others these include the ne[l] estaFlished 8an^ania %Kricultural &ank 8%(& [hich Qa] no[ set favouraFle 
conditions for collaterals leadinK to the e\Tansion of the Fusinesses hiKh Qarket access and Trices for fattened 
Feef cattle availaFilit] of feeder cattle 	 and the level of Feef cattle fatteninK a[areness 	 aQonK aKro
Tastoralists and Tastoralists 8aFle  8hese can Fe used to e\Tand and iQTrove the Trecursor Feef cattle fatteninK 
enterTrises Tioneered F] a fe[ enterTrisinK innovative traders into a viFrant value chain that Qakes a QeaninKful 
contriFution to iQTrovinK the cash incoQe of Qan] households [ho deTend on livestock keeTinK for their livelihoods
6ecoQQendations
• *inancial institutions should reconsider their risk assessQent Tractices to Fe aFle to increase lendinK to the Feef
cattle fatteninK Fusinesses
• *arQers´ skills should Fe iQTroved throuKh traininK so that the] are credit[orth] and aFle to Troduce hiKher
voluQes and Qore consistent Uualit] of Feef that is Fetter suited to the Qarket reUuireQents
• 8he Feef cattle suTTl] chain should Fe uTKraded to a viFrant value chain F] suTTortinK the evolution of
collaForation and FindinK linkaKes
• 8he enaFlinK environQent should Fe iQTroved 4olicies and reKulations related to Feef cattle fatteninK should Fe
iQTroved and Tut into use 
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%Fstract
8he livestock industr] is an iQTortant coQTonent of 2iKeria´s aKricultural sector and a ke] contriFutor to econoQic 
Kro[th Fut it lacks effective financinK 8his stud] [as carried out in 3KFoQoso to[n 3]o 7tate to e\aQine the 
econoQic value of the cattle value chain [ith the aiQ of identif]inK nodes needinK financial suTTort 4urTosive 
saQTlinK techniUue [as used in selectinK  Tastoralists Troducers  Qarketers and  Trocessors (ata [ere 
anal]sed usinK descriTtive statistics and Tolic] anal]sis Qatri\ 4%1 6esults of the anal]sis sho[ that three TriQar] 
actors TarticiTated naQel] Troducers*ulani farQers Qarketers of live cattle and Trocessors *indinKs revealed that 
the Trocessors [ere also resTonsiFle for QarketinK live cattle %nal]sis of the 4%1 revealed that Tositive Trivate 
Trofit of 2+2  2iKerian 2aira 2+2 head 2+2  head and 2+2 head [ere recorded 
for the Troducers Qarketers and Trocessors resTectivel] 7ocial Trofits of 2+2 head [ere oFtained F] 
the Troducers indicatinK that the activit] can contriFute to national incoQe develoTQent 7ocial Trofits for Qarkers 
and Trocessors [ere neKative at 2+2 head and 2+2head resTectivel] indicatinK that the 
s]steQ cannot survive [ithout assistance froQ the KovernQent 6esults of the noQinal Trotection coefficient on 
outTut 24'3 at   and  [ere recorded for the Troducers Qarketers and Trocessors resTectivel] 
8he effective Trotection coefficient )4' and TrofitaFilit] coefficient 4' of cattle Troducers [ere  and  
resTectivel] indicatinK Trotection of the outTut the )4' and 4' of cattle Qarketers and Trocessors [ere  
and ¯   and  resTectivel] indicatinK that outTut [as not Trotected for these actors [hile inTuts [ere 
ta\ed as indicated F] the result of the noQinal Trotection coefficient on inTut 24'I at   and  for the 
Troducers Qarketers and Trocessors resTectivel] *inall] it is recoQQended that QaNor constraints should Fe dealt 
[ith esTeciall] in the area of infrastructure to attract e\ternal investors 4roducers Qarketers and Trocessors should 
have Qore access to credit to Foost their Troduction and transactions as the case Qa] Fe and KovernQent should 
Trovide a safet] net for Qarketers and Trocessors to Fe aFle to Qeet international Qarket reUuireQents
Keywords cattle value chain Tolic] anal]sis Qatri\ coQTarative advantaKe
Introduction
2iKeria is a QaNor huF of aniQal Troduct consuQTtion in ;est %frica It is also one of the larKest livestock raisinK 
countries in the reKion as recorded F] &onnet et al  8he countr]´s cattle herds are estiQated at over  
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Qillion head far ahead of 2iKer  Qillion 1ali  Qillion and 'had  Qillion 8he livestock industr] is an 
iQTortant coQTonent of Keneral aKriculture and a ke] contriFutor to econoQic Kro[th and develoTQent In addition 
it has the caTacit] to earn revenue for the KovernQent It Trovides eQTlo]Qent food farQ enerK] Qanure fuel and 
transTort 2uru  *ako]a  stated that livestock esTeciall] ruQinant Troduction is the Qost efficient user 
of uncultivated land and evidentl] contriFutes to croT Troduction )fficient croTlivestock inteKration s]steQs have the 
tendenc] of allo[inK nutrients to Fe rec]cled Qore effectivel] on the farQ thereF] enhancinK croT ]ield 9nder such 
a s]steQ livestock can Fe fed on croT residues like stra[ daQaKed fruits and Krains as [ell as other Troducts that 
[ould have Tosed a QaNor [aste disTosal TroFleQ *ako]a 
It is estiQated that annual doQestic and iQTorted slauKhterinK accounts for around  Qillion cattle [ith a livestock 
value of aFout 2+2  Qillion 1an] cattle are Qarketed [ell into the rain] season 1a]¯.une [hen Trices are 
lo[ F] Quch as 	 Felo[ Qarket Trices 8he Trices Teak froQ 3ctoFer to .anuar] F] as Quch as 	 aFove 
Qarket Trices &onnet et al  and 8e[e  stated that cattle are the Qost TredoQinant and hiKhl] valued 
livestock in 2iKeria 2ot[ithstandinK its acclaiQed relevance the suFsector tends to Tla] a decreasinK role in national 
develoTQent in vie[ of its contriFution to the countr]´s aKricultural Kross doQestic Troduct +(4 0ivestock as a 
TercentaKe of aKricultural +(4 [as as hiKh as 	 in  and  ,o[ever the share has droTTed over tiQe to 
	 in  and 	 in  and  7iQilar trends [ere recorded in the suFsector´s TercentaKe contriFution to the 
countr]´s nonoil +(4 and total +(4 [here the recorded shares [ere 	 and 	 resTectivel] as at  3Niako 
and 3la]ode 
8he cattle value chain tends to solve TroFleQs of uneQTlo]Qent and [ealth creation It has Feen utili^ed in 
develoTQent and research to caTture the interactions of increasinKl] d]naQic and coQTle\ Qarkets in develoTinK 
countries and to e\aQine the interrelationshiTs Fet[een diverse actors involved at all staKes of the QarketinK 
channel /aTlinsk]  (olan and ,uQThre]  *itter and /aTlinsk]  4onte  7chQit^ and /norrinKa 
 +iulani et al  &air and 4eters  4ietroFelli and 7aliola  1oreover F] KoinK Fe]ond firQ or 
activit]sTecific anal]sis value chain anal]sis allo[s for an assessQent of the linkaKes Fet[een and aQonKst Troductive 
activities /arl et al  noted that the aTTroach Trovides a fraQe[ork to anal]se the nature and deterQinants of 
coQTetitiveness in value chains in [hich sQall farQers can TarticiTate It also Trovides the Fasic understandinK needed 
for desiKninK and iQTleQentinK aTTroTriate develoTQent TroKraQs and Tolicies to suTTort Qarket TarticiTation 
accordinK to (eutsche +esellschaft fr 8echnische >usaQQenarFeit +QF, +erQan 3rKanisation for 8echnical 
'ooTeration +8> 
0ivestock s]steQs are characteri^ed F] lonK QarketinK chains featurinK Kreat distances nuQerous Thases of [eiKht 
Kain and feedinK reKiQes Qan] levels of traders and transactions a Qultitude of steTs and staKes of TrocessinK and a 
variet] of eQTlo]QentcreatinK services and inTuts 3n the consuQer side the deliver] of livestock Troducts throuKh 
inforQal Qarkets tends to serve Toor consuQers creatinK an even tiKhter focus on the Toor 4ica'iaQarra  
%lso it aTTears that KovernQent intervention in the sector is lo[ and the effect Toorl] understood It is on this Fasis 
that the stud] assessed the cattle value chain in 3]o 7tate
1ethodoloK]
3KFoQoso to[n is located in 3]o state Its ToTulation is  Qillion It has five local KovernQents naQel] 3KFoQoso 
north 3KFoQoso south 3Ko 3lu[a 3riire and 7urulere It is one of the QaNor areas of cattle Troduction in 3]o 
state 3KFoQoso TeoTle are of the =oruFa ethnic KrouT the larKest sinKle ethnic KrouT in 2iKeria &oth TriQar] 
and secondar] data [ere used in the stud] 4riQar] data [ere collected usinK structured Uuestionnaires inforQal 
intervie[s and focus KrouT discussions *+( 7econdar] data [ere sourced froQ the 1inistr] of %Kriculture and 
*ederal (eTartQent of 0ivestock and 4est 'ontrol %FuNa 3KFoQoso is one of three aKricultural ^ones in 3]o state 
3KFoQoso north south and 3riire local KovernQents [ere TurTosivel] selected *ort] resTondents [ere randoQl] 
selected for four actors in three local KovernQents [ithin the stud] area QakinK a total of  resTondents
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*iKure  *lo[ chart of saQTlinK Trocedure
Ogbomoso
Oriire local 
government
Ogbomoso north Ogbomoso south
10 cattle producers
10 marketers
10 processors
10 Consumers
10 cattle producers
10 marketers
10 processors
10 Consumers
10 cattle producers
10 marketers
10 processors
10 Consumers
%nal]tical tools 
4olic] anal]sis Qatri\ 
8he three TrinciTal TurToses of the 4%1 QethodoloK] are to Trovide inforQation and anal]sis in Tolic]QakinK in 
these three central areas of aKricultural Tolic] 8he construction of a 4%1 for an aKricultural s]steQ allo[s one to 
calculate Trivate TrofitaFilit]°a Qeasure of the coQTetitiveness of the s]steQ at actual Qarket Trices % second 
TurTose of the 4%1 aTTroach is to estiQate the aKricultural s]steQ´s social TrofitaFilit]°the result if Troducts 
Troduced and inTuts used are valued in efficienc] Trices social oTTortunit] costs 8he third TurTose of 4%1 anal]sis 
is to Qeasure the transfer effects of Tolicies
4olic] anal]sis Qatri\ taFle
Revenues  Costs  Profits 
8radaFle inTuts doQestic factors
4rivate Trices % &  '  ( 
7ocial Trices ) *  +  , 
(iverKence and efficient Tolic]  I    .   /  0 
2ote to the taFle 
4rivate Trofits ( ! % ¯ & ¯ ' Qeasures coQTetitiveness in actual Qarket Trices 
7ocial Trofits , ! )  * ¯ + Qeasures efficienc] coQTarative advantaKe in efficienc] Trices 
3utTut transfers ! % ¯ ) Qeasures diverKences in revenues caused F] distortions in outTut Trices
InTut transfers . ! & ¯ * stands for diverKences in tradaFle inTut costs caused F] distortions in tradaFle inTut Trices
*actor transfers / ! ' ¯ + reTresents diverKences in doQestic factor costs caused F] distortions in doQestic factor
Trices
2et transfers 0 ! ( ¯ , is the net transfer effect arisinK froQ the total iQTact of all diverKences
4rofitaFilit] coefficient 4' ! %  &  ' )  *  + or (, Qeasures the incentive effects of all Tolices affectinK the
Troduction of the selected Troducts
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274 ! , 
4rivate cost ratio 4'6 ' %& is the Uuotient Fet[een the cost of the doQestic factors valued at Trivate Trices 
and the value added [hich is also calculated at Trivate Trices 8he s]steQ [ill Fe coQTetitive if the Uuotient is lo[er 
than or eUual to unit] 
(oQestic resource cost ratio (6'6 + )* is the Uuotient Fet[een doQestic factor costs valued at social Trices 
and the value added also coQTuted at social Trices  
7uFsid] 6atio to 4roducer 764 0) or (,) ratio Qeasures the net transfer to the farQinK s]steQ as a TroTortion 
of the total social incoQe Kenerated it allo[s the anal]st to discover to [hat e\tent econoQic Tolic] is suFsidi^inK the 
s]steQ % hiKh 764 Toints to a lack of coQTetitiveness as the s]steQ´s financial viaFilit] tends to deTend on Tolitical 
decisions 
7ocial Fenefitcost ratio 7&'6 for each s]steQ and then coQTarinK these ratios across all the s]steQs 8he 7&'6 is 
eUual to the ratio of social revenues to social costs or 7&'6 ! ) *  + 
2oQinal Trotection coefficient on tradaFle outTuts 24'3 ! %) sho[ed ho[ Quch doQestic Trices differ froQ 
social Trices 
2oQinal Trotection coefficient on tradaFle inTuts 24'I ! &* sho[ed ho[ Quch doQestic Trices of tradaFle inTuts 
differ froQ their social Trices 
)ffective Trotection coefficient )4' ! % ¯ & ) ¯ * coQTares valued added in doQestic Trices % ¯ & [ith value 
added in [orld Trices ) ¯ * 8he TurTose of the )4' is to sho[ the Noint effect of Tolic] transfers affectinK Foth 
tradaFle outTuts and tradaFle inTuts 
8he )4' is a variant of the )ffective 6ate of 4rotection )64 a coQQon Qeasure of trade distortions )64 ! )4' ¯ 
 \ 	
Results
&udKet for Troducers
8he cattle Troducer FudKet sho[s a cost of calves at Trivate Trices at 2+2  aKainst a social Trice of 2+2 
 indicatinK that the cost of calves at Trivate value [as hiKh coQTared to the international Trice %lso there is a 
[ide difference Fet[een Trivate laFour costs and social laFour costs at 2+2  as Tresented in 8aFle  Felo[ 
8here [as little difference Fet[een the Trivate and social value of caTital 8aFle 
8aFle  *arQ FudKet for cattle Troducers Ter head
IteQ 9nit of QeasureQent 4rivate Trice 7ocial Trice
Cost of calf 2airahead 30,000 7,200
'aTital Interest  200
0aFour Ter Qan da] 36,000 18,450
8ransTort Ter triT Ter co[  
(ruKs QK Ter head 3906 640
Total cost 71,256 
Revenue 2aira Ter head  88,000
4rofit QarKin 2aira Ter head  550,533
(ruKs used in de[orQinK are an inTut used in cattle Troduction 8he Trivate value of de[orQer [as 2+2  to 
raise a co[ to saleaFle [eiKht [hile its social value [as 2+2  8he total inTut cost at Trivate value [as 2+2 
 aKainst a social value of 2+2  Ter co[ 8he Trivate outTut value Ter co[ [as 2+2  of 
kK Ter co[ [hile its social value [as 2+2  of  kK Ter co[ 8he rrofit QarKin Tresented at Trivate value 
[as 2+2  aKainst a social value of 2+2  8he FudKet sho[ed that TroducinK at social Trice [as 
Fetter than TroducinK at Trivate Trice
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4%1 for Troducers
8he data entries in the first ro[ of 8aFle  sho[ the oFserved revenue and cost reflectinK [hat Trice farQers 
actuall] Ta] or receive 4rivate TrofitaFilit] [as Tositive and estiQated at 2+2  Ter cattle head 8his sho[s 
the TrofitaFilit] of cattle Troducers in the area and Trovides a stiQulus for e\istinK firQs to increase outTut and for 
other firQs to enter the Fusiness 7ocial TrofitaFilit] [as also Tositive and estiQated at 2+2  QeaninK that 
the cattle Troducer Kained 2+2  for ever] co[ Troduced and the s]steQ had coQTarative advantaKe 8his 
is an incentive for the e\Tansion of the activities 8he third ro[ sho[s the diverKences or differences Fet[een the 
first ro[ Trivate valuation and the second ro[ social valuation % Tositive outTut transfer of 2+2  [as 
oFtained indicatinK that Trivate revenue e\ceeded social revenue°a Kood indication that KovernQent suFsidi^es
outTut Trices ,o[ever it also iQTlies that consuQers are TurchasinK the coQQodit] at Trices Kreater than
international Qarket Trices thereF] encouraKinK the iQTort of Feef Troducts
InTut transfer [as Tositive and estiQated at 2+2  indicatinK that Trivate cost of tradaFle inTuts is hiKher than 
their social cost that is KovernQent ta\es tradaFle inTuts and local Trices [ere hiKher than those TrevailinK in the 
international Qarkets *actor transfer [as Tositive and estiQated at 2+2  sho[inK that the social value 
of the doQestic factor is lo[er than its Trivate value an indication that KovernQent ta\ed the doQestic factor of 
Troduction 8he net effect of Tolic] [as Tositive and estiQated at 2+2  8his indicated that the overall effect 
of Tolicies [as in favour of cattle Troducers in the short run
8aFle  4%1 taFle cattle Troducers
Revenue (2) 'ost of tradaFle inTuts 2) 'ost of doQestic factor 2) 4rofit 2)
Private values    
Social values 88,000  18,650 
(iverKences  26,066  
Indicator ratio of cattle Troducers
8he Trivate cost ratio 4'6 of  indicates that the Troduction s]steQ is coQTetitive and Troducers could enter 
the s]steQ 8he doQestic resource cost ratio (6' of  indicates that the countr] has a coQTarative advantaKe 
in TroducinK cattle and QakinK efficient use of doQestic resources 8he 24'3 of  sho[s the Tresence of suFsid] 
in cattle Troduction 8he 24'I of  indicates the effect of distortions in cattle Troduction as a result of the 
Tresence of suFsid] on inTuts 8he )4' of  sho[s a Tositive effect of Tolic] suTTort in the Troduction Trocess 
8he TrofitaFilit] coefficient [as Kreater than indicated  and Qeasured the incentive effects of all Tolices affectinK 
the Troduction of cattle % 7uFsid] 6atio to 4roducer 764 of  is an indication that the s]steQ is ta\ed thereF] 
reducinK the aFilit] of Troducers to e\Tort 8aFle 
8aFle  Indicator ratios for Troducers
Indicator ratio PCR DRCR 24'I 24'3 EPC PC 274 SRP
Value        
&udKet for Qarketers
8he cattle Qarketer FudKet Tresented Felo[ sho[s that the cost of a co[ at Trivate Trice [as 2+2  aKainst 
its social Trice of 2+2  indicatinK a hiKher Trivate value 4rivate laFour cost [as 2+2  and social laFour 
cost [as 2+2  8he Trivate value of caTital 2+2  also sho[s hiKher value than its social value 
of 2+2  8here [as no difference in Trivate transTortation cost and social transTortation cost 8he Trivate 
cost of dues and levies [as 2+2  [hile there [as no lev] on the Troduct internationall] 8he total inTut cost at 
Trivate value [as 2+2  aKainst its social value of 2+2  Ter co[ 8he Trivate outTut value Ter co[ 
[as 2+2  of kK Ter co[ [hile its social value [as 2+2  of kK Ter co[ 8he Trofit QarKin 
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Tresented at Trivate value [as 2+2  aKainst its social value of 2  8he Trofit QarKin at social value 
[as neKative indicatinK that Qarketers [ould Fe at a loss if tradinK internationall] 8he FudKet Kenerall] sho[s that it 
[ould Fe Fetter for Qarketers to trade doQesticall] 8aFle 
8aFle  *arQ FudKet for cattle Qarketers Ter head
IteQ 9nit of QeasureQent 4rivate Trice 7ocial Trice
'ost of co[ 2airahead 90,500 88,000
'aTital Interest  9,600
0aFour 4er Qan da] 5,100 
8ransTort 4er triT Ter co[  
0ev] 2airahead 200 0
Total cost  
Revenue 2airahead 118,500 88,000
4rofit QarKin  
4%1 for Qarketers
8he data entries in the first ro[ of 8aFle  sho[ the oFserved revenue and cost reflectinK [hat Trice farQers actuall] 
Ta] or receive 8he Trivate TrofitaFilit] [as Tositive estiQated at 2+2  Ter cattle head 8his sho[s the 
TrofitaFilit] of cattle Qarketers in the area and Trovides stiQulus for e\istinK firQs to increase outTut and for other 
firQs to enter the Fusiness 7ocial TrofitaFilit] [as neKative estiQated at 2  QeaninK that Qarketers lose 
2+2  for ever] co[ Qarketed and the s]steQ has a coQTarative disadvantaKe as such e\Tansion under the 
Tresent s]steQ should not Fe considered 8he diverKence calculation sho[s that a Tositive outTut transfer of 2+2 
 [as oFtained indicatinK that Trivate revenue e\ceeded social revenue°a Kood indication that KovernQent 
suFsidi^es outTut Trices Fut also iQTl]inK that consuQers are TurchasinK the coQQodit] at Trices hiKher than 
international Qarket Trices as such iQTortation of the Troduct is encouraKed
InTut transfer [as Tositive and estiQated at 2+2  [hich indicated that the Trivate cost of tradaFle inTuts is 
hiKher than the social cost 8his indicates that KovernQent ta\es tradaFle inTut efficienc] could Fe achieved throuKh 
an increase in use of these inTuts 8he factor transfer [as Tositive and [as estiQated at 2+2  8his sho[ed 
that the social value of the doQestic factor is lo[er than the Trivate value an indication that KovernQent ta\es 
doQestic factors of the Troduction 8he net effect of Tolic] [as Tositive and estiQated at 2+2  8his 
indicates that the overall effect of Tolicies [as in favour of Qarketers in the short run 8aFle 
8aFle  4%1°Qarketers
6evenue 2+2 'ost of tradaFle inTut 2+2 'ost of doQestic factor 
2+2
4rofit 2+2
Private values 118,500   
Social values 88,000   
(iverKences 30,500 2,500  
Indicator ratios°Qarketers
8he Trivate cost ratio 4'6 of  indicates that the s]steQ is coQTetitive and Qore Qarketers could enter the 
s]steQ doQesticall] 8he doQestic resource cost ratio (6' [as neKative estiQated at  8his indicates that the 
countr] has a coQTarative advantaKe in e\TortinK cattle and the cost of doQestic resources used in the s]steQ [as 
less than the contriFution of its value added at social Trices 8he 24'3 of  sho[s the Tresence of suFsid] on 
cattle Troduction 8he 24'I of  indicates the effect of distortions in cattle Troduction as a result of Tresence 
suFsid] on inTuts 8he )4' of  sho[s the neKative effect of KovernQent and its intervention in the sector 8he 
TrofitaFilit] coefficient [as less than one as indicated F]  sho[inK that Ta]Qents [ere transferred out of the 
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s]steQ 8he suFsid] ratio to Troducer 764 of  [as an indication that the s]steQ [as ta\ed [hich affected the 
Qarketers neKativel] in the international Qarket 8aFle 
8aFle  Indicator ratio cattle Qarketers
Indicator ratio PCR DRCR 24'I 24'3 EPC PC 274 SRP
Value        
&udKet°Trocessors
8he cattle Trocessors´ FudKet sho[s that the Trivate Trice [as 2+2  aKainst its social Trice of 2+2  
indicatinK a hiKher Trivate value 8he Trivate value of caTital [as 2+2  and its social value [as 2+2  
8he Trivate laFour cost [as 2+2  [hile social laFour cost [as 2+2  8aFle  8here [as no difference 
in Trivate transTortation cost and social transTortation cost 8he Trivate cost of dues and levies [as 2+2  [hile 
there [as no lev] on the Troduct internationall] +overnQent has to certif] the Qeat throuKh veterinar] services 
and 2+2  [as Taid Ter head of cattle for the service at Trivate value [hile 2+2  [as Taid at social value 8he 
total inTut cost at Trivate value [as 2+2  aKainst its social value of 2+2  Ter co[ 8he Trivate 
outTut value Ter co[ [as 2+2  of  kK Ter co[ [hile its social value [as 2+2  of  kK Ter 
co[ 8he Trofit QarKin Tresented at Trivate value [as 2+2  aKainst its social value of 2+2  8he 
Trofit QarKin at social value [as neKative indicatinK Trocessors [ould Fe at a loss if traded internationall] 
8aFle  *arQ FudKet°Trocessors Ter head
IteQ 9nit of QeasureQent 4rivate Trice 7ocial Trice
'ost of co[ 2airahead 100,000 88,000
'aTital Interest  9,600
0aFour 4er Terson da] 3,500 
8ransTort 4er triT Ter co[  
:eterinar] services 2airahead 350 50
0ev] 300 0
Total cost 120,500 
Revenue 2airahead  88,000
4rofit QarKin 2airahead  
4%1°Trocessors
8he data entries in 8aFle  sho[ the oFserved revenue and cost reflectinK [hat Trice farQers actuall] Ta] or receive 
4rivate Trofit [as Tositive and estiQated at 2+2  Ter cattle head 8his Trovides stiQulus for e\istinK firQs 
to increase outTut and for other firQs to enter the Fusiness 7ocial TrofitaFilit] [as neKative estiQated at 2+2 
 QeaninK that Trocessors [ere losinK 2+2  for each Trocessed co[ the s]steQ had a coQTarative 
disadvantaKe and should not Fe e\Tanded as it is 8he differences sho[ a Tositive outTut transfer of 2+2  
indicatinK that Trivate revenue e\ceeds social revenue [hich is a Kood indication of KovernQent suFsid] It also 
iQTlies that consuQers are TurchasinK the coQQodit] at Trices Kreater than international Qarket Trices [hich 
encouraKes iQTortation of the Troduct
InTut transfer [as Tositive and estiQated at 2+2  indicatinK that the Trivate cost of tradaFle inTut is hiKher 
than the social cost *actor transfer [as Tositive and estiQated at 2+2  sho[inK that the social value of the 
doQestic factor is lo[er its Trivate [hich sho[s that KovernQent ta\es the doQestic factor of the Troduction 8he 
net effect of Tolic] [as Tositive and estiQated at 2+2  8his sho[s that the overall effect of Tolicies [as in 
favour of Trocessors in the short run
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8aFle  4%1°Trocessors
6evenue 2+2 'ost of tradaFle inTut 2+2 'ost of doQestic factor 
2+2
4rofit 2+2
Private values    
Social values 88,000   
(iverKences  12,300  
Indicator ratios°Trocessors
8he Trivate cost ratio of  indicates that the s]steQ is coQTetitive and Qore Trocessors could enter the s]steQ 
8he doQestic resource cost ratio (6' [as neKative and estiQated at  sho[inK that the countr] has a 
coQTarative advantaKe in TrocessinK cattle also the cost of doQestic resources used in the s]steQ [as less than 
the contriFution of its value added at social Trices 8he 24'3 of  sho[s the Tresence of suFsid] on cattle 
Troduction 8he 24'I of  sho[s the effect of distortions in cattle Troduction as a result of the suFsid] on 
inTuts 8he )4' of  indicates a neKative effect of KovernQent and its intervention in the sector 8he 4rofitaFilit] 
'oefficient [as less than one as indicated F]  sho[inK that Ta]Qents [ere transferred out of the s]steQ 8he 764 
of  is an indication that the s]steQ is ta\ed [hich affected the Trocessors neKativel] 8aFle 
8aFle  Indicator ratio cattle Trocessors
Indicator ratio PCR DRCR 24'I 24'3 EPC PC 274 SRP
Value        
Conclusion
8he cattle value chain in 2iKeria is a viaFle econoQic sector that is caTaFle of contriFutinK to national develoTQent 
throuKh eQTlo]Qent creation 'attle Troducers are the Fest Trotected of all the 2iKerian KovernQent is QakinK Kood 
TroKress in terQs of the availaFilit] of doQestic inTut in the sector and the s]steQ is safe for investors 2evertheless 
Qarketers and Trocessors should Fe assisted F] the KovernQent to Fe aFle to sta] in the s]steQ 1arketers need to 
Fe financed and trained to raise the standard of TrocessinK to international levels (oQestic factors used F] Qarketers 
and Trocessors [ere ta\ed KovernQent needs to suFsidi^e these factors
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&eef cattle fatteninK usinK fodderFased ration
7ikhala^o (uFe1 1a\[ell 8h[ala2 %ndis[a 0ukhele2 1FonKeni 7ihlonKon]ane2 2kosinathi 7ihlonKon]ane2, Ronnie 
1khoQFe2 
1International 0ivestock 6esearch Institute I06I ,arare >iQFaF[e 
27[a^iland ;ater and %Kriculture (eveloTQent )nterTrise 7;%() 7[a^iland 
sduFe$cKairorK
%Fstract
8he vast QaNorit] of 7[a^iland´s  Qillion TeoTle deTend on suFsistence farQinK for their livelihoods [hich has Feen 
drasticall] handicaTTed F] a struKKlinK econoQ] and recent drouKhts linked to cliQate chanKe 71I [hich is the onl] 
aFattoir licensed to e\Tort to the international Qarket is struKKlinK to Ket enouKh fattened aniQals froQ local feedlots 
and the countr] also iQTorts a lot Feef froQ the 6eTuFlic of 7outh %frica 67% to Qeet local deQand ,iKh cost of 
coQTlete Qi\ed ration '16 has Feen identified to neKativel] reduce the TrofitaFilit] of fatteninK cattle 6esults of 
trials conducted at the 0o[er 9sutu sQall scale irriKation TroNect 097I4 and the /oQati do[nstreaQ develoTQent 
TroNect /((4 fatteninK usinK fodder croTs ]ello[ Qai^e 2aTier Qucuna lucerne aKroF] Troducts Qolasses 
Qai^e stover and chicken litter indicate that siKnificant [eiKht Kains can Fe achieved [ithin three to four Qonths at 
a lo[ cost coQTared to usinK the standard '16 *roQ this stud] it can Fe concluded that fatteninK Feef cattle on 
fodderFased diets is a viaFle Tractice and the results sho[ that the aniQals Kained acceTtaFle [eiKhts dail] thus the] 
[ere read] for the Qarket [ithin a reasonaFle Teriod of tiQe
Keywords fodder croTs sQallholder feedlottinK Feef cattle
Introduction
*eedlottinK involves the feedinK of Feef cattle [ith a TroteinFalanced hiKhenerK] diet for a Teriod of  to  da]s 
under confineQent to increase live [eiKhts and iQTrove deKree of finish and thus oFtain Fetter Krades at the aFattoir 
(eQand for Feef reQains stronK in %frica desTite Qost Troducers lookinK to Kro[ e\Torts into the )uroTean 
9nion )9 and other international Qarkets %Kroindustrial F]Troducts fodder croTs and croT residues reTresent 
a vast aniQal feed resource [hich is as ]et larKel] une\Tloited 8he livestock industr] is an iQTortant suFsector of 
7[a^iland´s national econoQ] 8he aKrarian sector contriFutes aFout ¯	 of the total doQestic e\Tort earninKs of 
[hich livestock accounts for ¯	 %Fout ¯	 of this contriFution could Fe attriFuted to cattle and the rest to 
the Toultr] suFsector
6ation forQulation is the Trocess of coQFininK an assortQent of feed inKredients into a ration that [ill Qeet the 
nutrient reUuireQents of aniQals for the intended TurTose of Troduction % Falanced ration is one that Trovides all 
the reUuired nutrients in TroTortions and aQounts that [ill TroTerl] nourish a Kiven aniQal for  hours 8he Koal 
of an] feedinK TroKraQ is to Trovide the correct aQount and Falance of nutrients to aniQals at the TroTer tiQe to 
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achieve the desired level of TerforQance and TrofitaFilit] In order to forQulate rations and Tredict TerforQance 
of aniQals fed a Kiven ration it is necessar] to Tredict intake [hich is usuall] aFout ¯	 of Fod] [eiKht on a dr] 
Qatter Fasis 6ations are nutritionall] Falanced and forQulated to Qeet the nutrient reUuireQents of aniQals Foth for 
Qaintenance and Troduction In the case of feedlot aniQals Troduction refers to Fod] [eiKht Kain and chanKes in Fod] 
condition 8hus feedlot aniQals reUuire nutrients for Qaintenance and Fod] [eiKht Kain 8he ration Qust Fe Falanced 
in such a [a] that it Trovides aQonKst others
• 7ufficient Uuantit] of enerK] ]ieldinK nutrients
• 7ufficient Uuantit] and adeUuate Uualit] of Troteins
• 7ufficient Fulk or rouKhaKe for norQal ruQen function
8he Fasic oFNective of this stud] [as to e\aQine the Kro[th resTonse of local cattle Freeds finished on fodderFased 
rations other than usinK the coQQercial Feef fatteninK froQ [eiKht of entr] to [eiKht at QarketinK and to identif] 
constraints so that iQTroveQent strateKies QiKht Fe forQulated 8he research has Feen and is FeinK carried out on the 
Totential of these F]Troducts fodder croTs and croT residues and to e\Tloit their use on feedlot aniQals´ nutrition
1aterials and Qethods
7ite descriTtion
8he research [as conducted at three farQer coQTanies under the 7[a^iland [ater and aKricultural develoTQent 
enterTrise 7;%() one feedlot at /((4 and t[o at 097I4 
7ourcinK of feeder cattle
%niQals [ere sourced froQ individual local farQers at an aKreed Trice Ter kiloKraQ 0ocal Freeds of cattle [ere used 
8he aniQals [ere [eiKhed de[orQed and vaccinated on entr] into the feedlot
,ousinK and suFNect selection 
8he kraals [ere [ell aerated [hich is Kood for eas] flo[ of air in and out of theQ 8he aniQals [ere KrouTed and soQe 
[ere in individual Tens 8he feedlot kraals have a sliKhtl] sloTinK floor [hich Qade it eas] to clean ie reQove e\cess Qanure
*eedinK reKiQes
8he KrouTs of feeder cattle [ere assiKned to a dietar] treatQent and fed at 	 of their Fod] [eiKht 8he dietar] 
treatQents [ere lucerne co[Teas ]ello[ Qai^e and stalks chicken litter and Qolasses
8aFle  2utritional content of feeds
*eed Protein )nerK] Inclusion in the diet
Lucerne   	
'o[Teas   	
=ello[ Qai^e and stalks   	
Chicken litter   	
1olasses   	
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;eiKhinK Trocedure
%ll the aniQals [ere [eiKhed once a [eek in each farQer coQTan]
6esults and discussions
8he taFle Felo[ sho[s all the results of the three feedlots naQel] the deQo centres 7inKeni and 2\utsaQlo 8hese 
sho[ the averaKes Ter aniQal in each of the feedlots 8he initial [eiKht averaKes ranKed froQ  kK to  kK 8he 
averaKe da]s sTent in the feedlots ranKed froQ  to  and dail] [eiKht Kains ranKed froQ an averaKe of  kK to 
 kK 8he sellinK Trices are also sho[n as ranKinK froQ 7>0  7[a^iland lilanKeni to 7>0  8he feed 
e\Tenses ranKed froQ 7>0  to 7>0  8he feed e\Tenses [ere Fased on 7>0  [hich [as the cost Ter 
da] at 7>0  Ter kiloKraQ in a feed ration of  kK Ter da] 8he laFour costs [ere Fased on a laFour cost of 7>0 
 Ter da] Ter feedlot [here one laFourer [as hired Ter feedlot 8hese costs [ere sTread over the da]s sTent 
on averaKe F] each aniQal and also F] the nuQFer of aniQals in the feedlots (eQo centre 7inKeni and 2\utsalQo 
had   and  aniQals resTectivel] 8he laFour cost [as hiKhest at 2\utsaQlo due to there FeinK fe[ aniQals and 
therefore the fi\ed laFour cost [as sTread over fe[ aniQals 8he Qost TrofitaFle feedlot [as the deQo centre [ith a 
Trofit of 7>0  Ter aniQal [hile 7inKeni had a 7>0  Ter aniQal Trofit 2\utsaQlo incurred a loss of 7>0 
8aFle  4roduction and TrofitaFilit] anal]sis actuals and TroNections
%veraKe Ter aniQal
(eQo centre
Actuals 4roNections
7inKeni 2\utsaQlo 4roN *&6 4roN '16
4r
od
uc
tio
n
Initial [eiKht kK           
*inal [eiKht kK            
(a]s on feedlot              
(ail] [eiKht Kain kK           
4r
ofi
ta
Fi
lit
]
7ellinK Trice 7>0          
4urchase Trice 7>0          
*eed e\Tenses 7>0          
0aFour cost 7>0          
4rofitaniQal 7>0        
8[o TroNection scenarios [ere created to e\Tlore the differences Fet[een *&6 and '16run feedlots 8he initial 
[eiKhts [ere set at  kK for Foth feedlots 8he da]s on feedlot Ter aniQal [ere set at  for the *&6 and  for 
the '16 and dail] [eiKht Kains of  kK and  kK resTectivel] 8he sellinK Trices [ere Fased on 7>0  Ter kK 
for Foth and Turchase Trices [ere set at 7>0  Ter kK 8he feed e\Tenses [ere Fased on a dail] ration of  kK Ter 
aniQal for Foth scenarios and the feed for *&6 [as 7>0  and '16 [as 7>0  Ter ration 0aFour is costed at 
7>0  Ter da] throuKh the averaKe da]s sTent F] each aniQal in the feedlot under each feed reKiQe 8he Trofit Ter 
aniQal for *&6 [as Qore than 	 Qore than for the '16 feedinK reKiQe scenario 8he TroNections sho[ that *&6 
is Qore viaFle and Fetter than the '16 feedinK reKiQe
8aFle  *eed cost coQTarison *&6 vs '16
%veraKe Ter aniQal FBR '16
;eiKht of feed kK    
'ost Ter kK 7>0   
'ost Ter da] 7>0   
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*iKure ;eiKhts initial and final for actuals and TroNections
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Initial and final weights (kg) for beef animals: actuals and projections
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*iKure  4rofit Ter aniQal actuals and TroNections
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Conclusion
3TtiQal utili^ation of fodder croTs even thouKh the aniQals take lonKer to Fe read] for Qarket and the [eiKht 
Kain Ter da] is lo[er than [ith coQQercial feed consideraFl] increases aniQal Troduction helTs to reduce the 
ackno[ledKed aniQal Trotein deficit and lo[ers the cost of feed Troduction resultinK in iQTroved net Trofits
6ecoQQendations
• 8he feedlots Qust Fe stocked [ith at least  aniQals of aFout  kK
• )ach aniQal Qust Fe FouKht at at least 7>0  live kK and sold at aFout 7>0 live kK as Ter the TroNections
• 3ne laFourer Qust Fe hired to run each feedlot
• *eedinK Qust Fe done at the saQe tiQe each da]
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1easurinK iQTact of access to livestock 
services on the technical efficienc] of sQall 
ruQinant Troduction in rural )thioTia
+irQa 8 /assie &arFara 6ischko[sk]1 %]naleQ ,aile1 1uluKeta =ita]ih1 +etache[ 0eKesse2 =onas *anta]e3 
1International 'enter for %Kricultural 6esearch in the (r] %reas I'%6(% 
2 (eTartQent of 4olitical and 'ultural 'hanKe 'enter for (eveloTQent 6esearch 9niversit] of &onn +erQan] 
3 (eTartQent of )conoQics (eFre &irhan 9niversit] )thioTia 
'orresTondinK author +irQa 8 /assie 4h( 7enior %Kricultural 1arket )conoQist I'%6(% %ddis %FaFa 
)thioTia 
Ktesfahun$cKiarorK
%Fstract
8he Troductivit] of the livestock sector in )thioTia is constrained F] several factors includinK lo[ accessiFilit] 
of services and inTuts and lack of a [ellorKani^ed QarketinK s]steQ *arQ households´ access to ke] aKricultural 
services is e\Tected to iQTrove the TerforQance of the sector *ocusinK on sQall ruQinants this research addresses 
t[o related Uuestions is there an] consideraFle difference in terQs of technical efficienc] Fet[een those [ho have 
no access to ke] services and those [ho have access to one or Qore of the services# %nd is there an] causalit] 
Fet[een these differences in the technical efficienc] of sQall ruQinant Troduction and access to services# 8he services 
considered in this stud] are aKricultural e\tension rural credit and Qarket inforQation for sheeT and Koats 8his 
research [as undertaken in seven sites of different Troduction s]steQs coverinK nine districts % saQTle of  farQ 
households [ere intervie[ed to Kenerate TriQar] data 8he stud] eQTlo]ed stochastic frontier anal]sis to estiQate 
technical efficienc] and Qultivalued treatQent effects QodellinK to estiQate the effect of access to aKricultural 
services on the technical efficienc] of sQall ruQinant Troduction 8he results of the anal]ses could not estaFlish an] 
relationshiT [ith the three ke] services ie aKricultural e\tension on sheeT and Koats rural credit for sheeT and 
Koats and Qarket inforQation on sheeT and Koats and the technical efficienc] of sheeT and Koat Troduction 8[o ke] 
Uuestions eQanate froQ the anal]sis are the services TroTerl] desiKned# %nd are the] FeinK delivered the riKht [a]# 
)thioTia needs to look into these Uuestions carefull] and resTonsiFl] 
Keywords Qultivalued treatQent effect sQall ruQinants stochastic frontier anal]sis technical efficienc]
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Introduction
7Qall ruQinants sheeT and Koats have Teculiar econoQic iQTortance in rural )thioTia 8he] Trovide 	 of the 
national Qeat consuQTtion and 	 of the value of hide and skin Troduction %[Kiche[ et al  7heeT and 
Koats have Qan] advantaKes over larKe ruQinants for Qost sQallholder farQers includinK lo[er feed costs Uuicker 
turnover eas] QanaKeQent and aTTroTriate si^e at slauKhter %FeKa^ et al  (onkin  ;ilson and 1orrical 
 8he] also have Kreater tolerance to less favouraFle conditions sufferinK less Qortalit] durinK Teriods of 
drouKht than larKe ruQinants (esta et al  +alal  In addition suFsistence farQers Trefer sheeT and Koats 
as the risk of losinK larKe ruQinants is often ver] hiKh %[Kiche[ et al 
,o[ever the TerforQance of the livestock sector has Feen reTorted to Fe ver] lo[ &efekadu and &erhanu  
8he sector is doQinated F] e\tensive Troduction s]steQs [here indiKenous Freeds are keTt under lo[inTutlo[
outTut husFandr] Tractices 8he constraints that liQit the Troductivit] of the sector are Toor Kenetics that result in 
lo[ Troduction and lo[ reTroductive TerforQance Toor Uualit] and var]inK seasonal availaFilit] of feed hiKh disease 
incidence and Tarasite challenKes lo[ accessiFilit] of services and inTuts and lack of a [ellorKani^ed QarketinK 
s]steQ as currentl] inforQal QarketinK doQinates &e]i 
In Tarticular the Troductivit] of )thioTian sheeT and Koats is lo[ the] Kro[ slo[l] and kid Qortalit] is hiKh 8here 
is an urKent need to increase the Troductivit] of sheeT and Koats to iQTrove household incoQe and nutrition and to 
Qeet the deQands of the Kro[inK huQan ToTulation and foreiKn Qarkets (eveloTinK efficient inTut deliver] s]steQs 
kno[ledKeFased aniQal husFandr] includinK feedinK FreedinK housinK and healthcare costeffective QarketinK and 
efficient and eUuitaFle suTTl] chains have all Feen identified as iQTortant interventions
% recent national stud] has revealed ¯ Fased on coQTrehensive data ¯ that sQall ruQinants are keTt essentiall] as 
liUuid assets to Fe Uuickl] converted to cash at tiQes of need 7heeT and Koats of sQallholder farQers are suTTlied 
to the Qarket live /assie et al  8hese live aniQals are channelled throuKh Foth forQal and inforQal QarketinK 
s]steQs [ith the latter s]steQ doQinant &e]i  8here are three channels in the doQestic Qarket consuQers 
Fu] live aniQals froQ a Qarket and slauKhter theQselves or consuQers Turchase Qeat froQ a Qarket or at Futchers´ 
shoTs 8he actors in the live aniQal trade are Troducers local traders Qiddle or larKer scale traders Futchers 
and consuQers %leQa]ehu  8he Qain aniQal collection Toints for Qost e\Tort aFattoirs and live aniQal 
e\Torters are TurchasinK aKents assiKned in QaNor QarketinK areas sQall and larKescale traders and livestock tradinK 
cooTeratives %seKede et al  0eKese et al 
It is [ell docuQented that Qarket infrastructure such as live aniQal transTortation facilities iQTroved aFattoirs 
sheds KradinK s]steQs and Uuarantine facilities are aQonK the Qost iQTortant constraints on livestock QarketinK in 
)thioTia )shetu and %FrahaQ  4avanello  (ue to the aFsence of all[eather roads and transTortation 
services farQers usuall] trek their aniQals over lonK distances 'ouTled [ith the aFsence of other infrastructure 
such as feedinK and [aterinK trouKhs this [ould result in live [eiKht loss Th]sical inNur] Qeat Uualit] loss and 
soQetiQes the death of aniQals 0eta et al  =aQi  %nother ke] challenKe of livestock QarketinK in )thioTia 
is lack of Qarket inforQation and Toor Qarket services &e]i  4roducers lack Qarket inforQation 4roducers 
also fail to resTond to Trice chanKes %leQa]ehu  %nteneh et al  4oor Qarket infrastructure liQits the 
efficienc] of livestock QarketinK In )thioTia aFout  Qarket centres are recoKni^ed F] the KovernQent Fut are not 
[ell orKani^ed to Trovide [aterinK feedinK restinK and Uuarantine facilities the situation is [orse in Tastoral areas 
%nteneh et al 
In addition lack of Qarket services siKnificantl] underQines the Qarket QarKins farQers Kenerate froQ their 
aKricultural Troducts and elevate the Trices the] Ta] for aKricultural Troducts [hen involved as Fu]ers 8he 
transaction costs of Qarkets in Keneral and livestock Qarkets in Tarticular are Uuite hiKh due to aQonK other issues 
lack of transTort facilities that force Qarketers to trek their aniQals lack of feed and [aterinK services in and around 
the Qarkets lack of veterinar] services around Qarkets lack of handlinK facilities and lack of Qarket inforQation ,iKh 
transaction costs and inforQation TroFleQs Tresent challenKes in the coordination of suTTl] chains [hich often leads 
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to underinvestQent in storaKe and handlinK facilities undersuTTl] of finance and larKe intra and interseasonal Trice 
fluctuations [hich underQine Qarket TarticiTation and coQTetitiveness
%ccess to aTTroTriate Qarket inforQation is one of the QaNor constraints on sQall ruQinant QarketinK identified F] 
different eQTirical studies in )thioTia %FeFe et al  /ocho et al  %t national level usinK data collected 
froQ selected Qarkets the 'entral 7tatistical %Kenc] '7% has Tut in Tlace a QechanisQ to disseQinate Qonthl] 
averaKe livestock Troducers´ livestock Trices includinK the Trice of sheeT and Koats for different secondar] and 
terQinal Qarkets of the countr] ,o[ever these Trice data are Qainl] collected froQ QaNor to[n Qarkets to [hich 
farQers froQ reQote rural areas QiKht have liQited access and hence little use is Qade of the data 0I2/7 0ivestock 
InforQation 2et[ork and /no[ledKe 7]steQ a suFTroNect in the +loFal livestock collaForative research suTTort 
TroKraQQe also Trovides Qarket inforQation on reUuest usinK 717 radio and other Qedia 1oreover a stud] 
conducted F] 0I2/7 [hich [as Tart of the first atteQTt to estaFlish a national livestock Qarket inforQation s]steQ 
sho[s the Tresence of Qan] orKani^ations [hich collect livestock inforQation Fut also the Tresence of overlaTs and 
unusaFle inforQation 1ac3Ti]o et al  (esTite the aFove liQited efforts in )thioTia there is no docuQented 
evidence on Qarket inforQation services to sQallholder sQall ruQinant farQers
7iQilarl] aniQal health service in )thioTia is considered as e\treQel] lo[ and the QaNorit] of the services are 
Trovided F] KovernQental institutions /eFede et al  *ilQer and 4ritchett  (uFale and 1ariaQ  
(esta  In  there [ere four federal and fourteen reKional laForatories  district and suFdistrict level 
clinics and  aniQal health Tosts 1inistr] of %Kriculture 1o%  %ccordinK to a  surve] estiQate the 
KovernQent veterinar] service satisfied onl] 	 of the veterinar] service needed 1o%)9  8he Trivate sector 
also has liQited TarticiTation in the aniQal health service deliver] s]steQ Fut is Qainl] involved in the sellinK of druKs 
and offerinK veterinar] clinics .iFat et al  *or e\aQTle in  there [ere onl]  district and suFdistrict level 
Trivate clinics and  Trivate druKstores 1o% 
'oQTared to the t]Te and total nuQFer of livestock in the countr] the Uualit] and e\tent of aniQal health services 
Trovided Qeasured F] availaFle service Trovided and e\tent of health inforQation transfer is still QiniQal In 
 for instance the total coveraKe of sQall ruQinant vaccination [as 	 and 	 for sheeT and Koats 
resTectivel] 'entral 7tatistics %Kenc] '7%  7iQilarl] the TroTortion of sheeT and Koats that [ere afflicted 
and treated for various diseases [as 	 and 	 resTectivel] [hereas the averaKe disease reTortinK rate froQ 
 to  [as 	 [hich is reall] ver] lo[ 1o% 
0ivestock e\tension services in )thioTia is also a neKlected area of intervention and hence inadeUuate to the countr]´s 
livestock ToTulation /assa  /assa  *or instance the total nuQFer of livestock holders TarticiTatinK in 
livestock e\tension TackaKes in  [as less than 	 and of these aFout 	 [ere even involved in dair] 
Toultr] and hone] and [a\ develoTQent TackaKes '7%  8his iQTlicitl] indicates the availaFilit] of liQited 
e\tension TackaKes for sQall ruQinants 3ther eQTirical studies also sho[ that aKricultural e\tension services 
Trovided for sQall ruQinant Troduction are QiniQal 9Qeta et al  8raininK can Fuild the caTacit] of farQers to 
take technoloKies and adoTt theQ easil] (uFeufa and 7a]adi  %lthouKh various TroNectFased efforts [ere Qade 
to train sQallholder Troducers Froadl] sTeakinK caTacit]FuildinK efforts in sQall ruQinant Troduction are inadeUuate 
in the countr] 1oreover availaFle sQall ruQinant aKricultural e\tension services in the countr] Qainl] focus on the 
Trovision of inTuts such as iQTroved Freeds iQTroved feed and aniQal health services
%ccess to financial services has a siKnificant contriFution to iQTrovinK Troduction and Troductivit] of livestock 
in develoTinK countries In )thioTia financial services are Qainl] Trovided F] forQal institutions like Qicrofinance 
institutions 1*Is coQQercial Fanks and insurance coQTanies 7eQiforQal institutions like savinK and credit 
associations and other inforQal local institutions includinK iddir, equb and individual Qone]lenders are also availaFle 
6elativel] aQonK the availaFle forQal and seQiforQal financial institutions sQallholder farQers have Qainl] access 
to 1*Is and savinK and credit cooTeratives 7%''3s 8he liQited access of sQallholder farQers to forQal financial 
institutions Qa] Fe e\Tlained F] different reasons includinK their collateral deQand availaFilit] in rural areas 
,o[ever strateKies that helT Toor household farQers to access financial services have Feen develoTed F] the 
2ational &ank of )thioTia toKether [ith nonKovernQental orKani^ations 2+3s since late  ;iedQaier4fister 
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et al  1oreover the KovernQent of )thioTia toKether [ith other 2+3s has also Feen iQTleQentinK different 
rural finance interQediation TroKraQs to iQTrove access to financial services F] Toor rural households International 
*und for %Kricultural (eveloTQent I*%( 
 *ederal (eQocratic 6eTuFlic of )thioTia *(6)  'oQTared to 
inTuts for croT Troduction like fertili^er and iQTroved seed credit access for livestock Troduction is ver] scant] and 
liQited 8adesse et al 
8here is a Keneral consensus that rural services should Fe Qade accessiFle to farQ households to iQTrove their 
livelihoods %lthouKh this is a trivial recoQQendation to Qake there is rarel] eQTirical evidence as to [hether the 
services availaFle to rural coQQunities are contriFutinK to the FetterQent of the societies 8he case of sQall ruQinant 
keeTers in )thioTia is a case in Toint 1uch research has suKKested the Trovision of tiQel] and affordaFle deliver] 
of services to sQall ruQinant keeTers in )thioTia &ernard 
 7TielQan  3Kato et al  &erhanu 
 4oulton 
 1oKues  ,o[ever there has never Feen an] effort to the Fest of our kno[ledKe to investiKate [hether 
the services availaFle for sQall ruQinant keeTers are affectinK their Troductivit] or technical efficienc] 8his stud] 
therefore aiQs at assessinK the iQTact of access to ke] services on the technical efficienc] of sQall ruQinant keeTers in 
rural coQQunities of )thioTia usinK nationall] reTresentative data
1ethodoloK]
1ultivalued treatQent effects QodellinK
8he Qain Uuestion [e are tr]inK to ans[er here is [hether there are an] consideraFle differences in terQs of 
technical efficienc] Fet[een sQall ruQinant keeTers [ho have access to ke] livestock services and those [ho 
have not 8he sQall ruQinant services considered in this stud] are aKricultural e\tension rural credit and Qarket 
inforQation In treatQent effects lanKuaKe those [ho have access to the services are considered treated and those 
[ho have not are called the control KrouT 8he anal]tical fraQe[ork to estiQate the individual and coQFined effects 
of the access to the different rural services is laid out Felo[ usinK the Totential outcoQes fraQe[ork follo[inK 
'attaneo et al  IQFens  0echner  0inden et al  9]sal 
*ollo[inK the seQinal TaTers F] 6uFin  and 6osenFauQ and 6uFin  nuQerous scientific efforts have 
Feen Qade and e\tensions of the treatQent effect fraQe[ork for the Finar] treatQent case have Feen develoTed 
IQFens  6osenFauQ 
 6uFin  IQFens 
 6uFin  IQFens 
 ;ooldridKe  2ot all treatQents are 
dichotoQous hence this fraQe[ork [as e\Tanded for QodellinK the effects of Qultivalued treatQents IQFens  
0echner  1ultivalued treatQents refer to cases in [hich each suFNect could receive one of several different 
treatQents or not receive treatQent at all IQFens  ;ooldridKe  
;e denote the Totential outcoQe that household ³i´ [ould oFtain if Kiven treatQent level ³t´ as =
ti
, [here =ti is the 
reali^ation of the randoQ variaFle =t 0et 8i Fe our Qultivalued treatQent variaFle [hich takes the inteKer values 
Fet[een  and / and <i reTresents the vector of TretreatQent covariates *or each individual i i ! ©2 in the 
saQTle =i ,Ti and <i are oFserved 8he indicator of receivinK the treatQent t for individual i is denoted F] dit8i and 
takes the alues ³´ or ³´ as
ïî
ï
í
ì =Î=
=
otherwise.,0
},...,0{whereif,1 kttT
d iit
z
(1)
*or each individual there is a set of Totential outcoQes =
i0,© =iK  =it denotes the Totential outcoQe for each 
individual i for [hich 8
i
 ! t 3nl] one of the Totential outcoQes is oFserved deTendinK on the treatQent status 
%doTtinK the Totential outcoQes fraQe[ork of 6uFin  the oFserved outcoQe =
i
 can Fe [ritten in terQs of 
treatQent indicator dit8
i
 and the Totential outcoQes =
i
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0
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=
=
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(2)
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7everal Tair[ise treatQent effects [ere defined F] 0echner ?A 8he first is the averaKe effect of treatQent ³Q´ 
relative to treatQent ³l´ 0et Ük and Ük`l denote the unconditional Qean )?=ikA and the conditional Qean )?=ik`8i!lA 
for k l ! ?©/A resTectivel] 9sinK the notation [e can define the averaKe treatQent effect %8) over the entire 
ToTulation ¯ [hich is the averaKe effect of KivinK each household treatQent Q relative to treatQent l over the entire 
ToTulation as
.][ lmilimml TYEATE µµ -=-=D= (3)
7iQilarl] the averaKe effect on the treated %88 ¯ [hich is the e\Tected effect for a household randoQl] dra[n 
froQ the ToTulation of TarticiTants [ho receive treatQent Q ¯ is Kiven as
8here are different [a]s of estiQatinK these TaraQeters deTendinK on the data Keneration Trocess ;hen the data 
are Kenerated froQ randoQi^ed e\TeriQents %8) can Fe estiQated usinK the saQTle Qeans of oFserved outcoQes 
,o[ever [hen data are Kenerated throuKh oFservational studies estiQation of %8) reUuires additional conditioninK 
on <i [hich is assuQed to contain all confounders associated [ith Foth the treatQent assiKnQent QechanisQ and 
Totential outcoQes 9]sal  IQFens  'onditioninK on <i is Fased on t[o assuQTtions 8he first is the 
conditional indeTendence assuQTtion 'I% or [eak unconfoundedness [hich reUuires that all deterQinants of 
treatQent level and of the outcoQe variaFle are oFserved ?  A 'I% is sTecified as
8he second assuQTtion is the overlaT or coQQon suTTort assuQTtion In the Finar] treatQent case this iQTlies that 
treated and control households need to have overlaTTinK TroTensit] score or likelihood of accessinK the services 
all else FeinK constant 'aliendo 
 /oTeiniK  +uo 
 *raser  *or Qultivalued treatQent effect estiQation 
IQFens ?A has forQulated the Kenerali^ed TroTensit] score +47 as the conditional TroFaFilit] of receivinK a 
Tarticular level of treatQent Kiven the TretreatQent variaFles 8he +47 is estiQated as
]|)([]|Pr[),( xXTdExXtTxtr iiitii ====º (6)
IQTosinK the Kenerali^ed version of the overlaT assuQTtion ?A the strict overlaT or coQQon suTTort assuQTtion is 
sTecified as 9]sal 
6osenFauQ and 6uFin  refer to the coQFination of unconfoundedness and overlaT as stronK iKnoraFilit] ,ence 
under these assuQTtions the conditional e\Tectation of Totential outcoQe for treatQent level t identified F] conditional 
e\Tectation of oFserved outcoQes of households receivinK treatQent t is Kiven as IQFens 
 ;ooldridKe 
].,|[
]),(|[]),(|[]|[
iii
iiitiiiititiit
XTYE
XTdYEXTdYEXYE
=
== (8)
8he unconditional Qeans can therefore Fe estiQated F] averaKinK these conditional Qeans QeaninK 
8he Qodels
8here are various econoQetric forQulations to estiQate the TaraQeters of interest in the treatQent effects 
fraQe[ork ie Totential outcoQes %8) and %88 8he aTTroaches can Fe clustered as adNustQent usinK covariates or 
.]|[ ||| mlmmiilimmml mTTYEATT µµ -==-=G=
zÎ"^ tXTdY iiitit ,|)( (5)
XxtxXtT ii  ofsupport  in theand,0somefor],|Pr(0 "Î"Î>==<Î< z (7)
(4)
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[eiKhts and QatchinK ;e focus on estiQation of %8) and %88 of Qultivalued treatQents )ach of the Qodels used in 
the stud] area is sTecified Felo[
6eKression adNustQent 6%
;ith the assuQTtion of iKnoraFilit] one of the Qost coQQon [a]s to adNust for confoundinK variaFles and reduce 
Fias is throuKh the use of QultiTle reKression Qodels that reKress the outcoQe on a set of covariates seTaratel] 
for each treatQent level after [hich the Tredicted outcoQes for each suFNect and treatQent level are coQTuted 
usinK data onl] froQ the individuals receivinK the relevant treatQent level ;ooldridKe  8he averaKe of these 
Tredicted values estiQates the Totential outcoQe Qeans [hich can then Fe contrasted to estiQate averaKe treatQent 
effects 0inden et al  9]sal  6osenFauQ 
 6uFin  8he siQTlest QultiTle reKression Qodel for 
this anal]sis is an additive Qodel [hich includes the Qain effects for treatQent and other covariates Fut e\cludes 
Totential interactions Fet[een treatQent and other covariates 0in  *ollo[inK this aTTroach [e can define the 
conditional Qean functions of the Totential outcoQes as follo[s
zbb Î"¢+==== ttitiiiiitit XXtTYEXYEXm ,],|[]|[)( 10
[here βt! ?β0t   β1tA is the vector of unkno[n TaraQeters and β1t has the saQe diQension as  <i %fter estiQatinK the
TaraQeter vector βt the averaKe treatQent effect ΔQl and averaKe treatQent effect on the treated (ΓQl`Q can Fe
estiQated F] contrastinK estiQated Totential outcoQe Qeans Fet[een an] t[o treatQent levels sa] ³l´ and ³Q´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Inverse TroFaFilit] [eiKhtinK I4;
I4; is one the four coQQon [a]s of usinK the TroTensit] score 47 to reduce or QiniQi^e the effects of 
confoundinK [hen estiQatinK the effects of treatQents on outcoQes ie QatchinK on the 47 stratification on the 47 
covariate adNustQent usinK the 47 and inverse TroFaFilit] of treatQent [eiKhtinK I48; usinK the 47 %ustin  
+iven the Qultivalued treatQent in this case [e use +47 and as sho[n F] IQFens  in the Finar] treatQent case 
[e can identif] the unconditional Qeans of the Totential outcoQes F] [eiKhtinK oFserved outcoQes F] the conditional 
TroFaFilit] of the received treatQent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8he treatQent effect TaraQeters can therefore Fe Kiven as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(ouFl] roFust treatQent effects Qodels
In this KrouT [e have estiQated auKQented inverse TroFaFilit] [eiKhtinK %I4; and auKQented inverse TroFaFilit] 
[ith reKression adNustQent I4;6% 8o Ket douFl] roFust estiQators for the treatQent effect TaraQeters 9]sal 
 and 0inden et al  used a [eiKhted reKression Qethod [ith the [eiKhts related to the [eiKhtinK 
identification ,irano and IQFens  use the saQe aTTroach to estiQate Finar] treatQent effects *ollo[inK the 
Kenerali^ations for Qultivalued treatQents develoTed F] 9]sal   the douFle roFustness for the TroTosed 
estiQation Qethod iQTlies that if the [eiKhts are estiQated Fased on a correct +47 sTecification or if the Totential 
outcoQes are correctl] sTecified the resultinK estiQator [ill Fe consistent 8he douFl] roFust estiQator of can 
Fe derived F] estiQatinK the reKression Qodel that estiQates the unconditional Qeans as 
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F] a [eiKhted least sUuares reKression [ith the follo[inK QiniQi^ation TroFleQ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*or douFl] roFust estiQation of the averaKe treatQent effect on the treated ΓQl`Q the unconditional Qeans Qodel 
for the treated KrouT Kiven as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needs to Fe [eiKhted F]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%ccordinKl] the [eiKhted estiQated reKression estiQators of Üt`Q and αt`Q solve the follo[inK QiniQi^ation TroFleQ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Therefore, dr
mm|µˆ and  drml|µˆ
are used to estiQate Ql`Q douFl] roFustl] as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the conditional mean of         is correctly specified; or (c) both. By using     and       , the average treatment 
effect      is estimated doubly robustly as:
 µˆ drlThe resulting estimators,    are consistent for ˆ µ    if (a) the conditional mean of     is correctly specified; (b)l <it
d (T )it i µ drm
mlDˆ 
µ dr
l
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7aQTlinK
8his stud] used a coQFination of TurTosive and randoQ saQTlinK 8he stud] sites and hence the districts [ere 
selected [ith the TurTose of develoTinK FenchQarks for the interventions of the KloFal research initiative on sQall 
ruQinant value chain develoTQent of [hich )thioTia is Tart *irstl] the intervention villaKeskeFeles and control 
villaKeskeFeles [ere identified 8he ratio of nuQFer of intervention to nuQFer of control villaKekeFeles [as 
decided to Fe  or if not TossiFle  8hen the control villaKeskeFeles [ere randoQl] selected aQonK the set 
of all neiKhFourinK villaKeskeFeles 8he list of households in the saQTle intervention  control villaKeskeFeles [as 
develoTed froQ a health service roster or that of ta\ collectors
&ased on the total nuQFer of households in each villaKekeFele [e deterQined TroTortionall] the nuQFer of households 
to Fe included in the saQTle of  households 8hen [e identified the households usinK the lotter] Qethod [ith 
reTlaceQent In total the stud] covered seven sites in nine districts [here  households [ere visited in  keFeles 
3f the  saQTle Troducers 	 [ere reTresented in the intervie[ F] either the household head or the sTouse of 
the household head %Fout 	 of the saQTle households [ere feQaleheaded 	 [ere Nointl]headed and the rest
[ere Qaleheaded 8his saQTle can Fe considered as reTresentative of the sQallholder Troducers in the countr] 8he 
districts are %FerKelle ;aK %stFi ;eQFerta (o]o +ena ,orro 1en^ +era 1en^ +era 7hinille and =aFello 
*iKure a¯7heeT densit] and the stud] sites F¯+oat densit] and the stud] sites
6esults and discussion
'haracteristics of the saQTle households
8he reKional distriFution of our total saQTle 2! sho[s that the %Qhara and 3roQia reKions constituted 	 
each 	 [ere froQ 8iKra] 	 [ere froQ southern )thioTia and 	 [ere dra[n froQ the 7oQali reKion 
8he averaKe household si^e [as aFout si\ Tersons Ter faQil] ?ranKinK froQ  to A and the laFour deTendence ratio [as 
coQTuted to Fe 	 ?ranKinK froQ  to A 7Qallest and hiKhest averaKe faQil] si^es [ere oFserved in the %tsFi  
and (o]oKena  districts resTectivel] 7Qallest and hiKhest averaKe laFour deTendenc] ratios [ere oFserved in the 
1en^ 1aQa 	 and 7hinille 	 districts resTectivel] *eQaleheaded households have fe[er deTendents e\ceTt 
in the 7hinille district 7oQali reKion 0iterac] at household level varies froQ district to district 1ore than 	 of the 
household QeQFers [ere found to Fe illiterate in %FerKele ;aK >one %Qhara reKion >iUuala ;aK >one %Qhara 
reKion =aFello 3roQia reKion and 7hinille 4articularl] in =aFello half the saQTle ToTulation is illiterate InterestinKl] 
in alQost all reKions feQaleheaded households have a lo[er TroTortion of illiterate QeQFers +enerall] the evidence 
sho[s that the dr] lo[lands aTTear to Fe laKKinK Fehind in terQs of literac]
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%veraKes of reTorted land holdinK ranKe froQ  ha Ter household 7hinille to  ha Ter household %FerKelle 
8he fiKures QiKht need to Fe seen froQ the TersTective that croT Troduction is not so coQQon aQonK the aKro
Tastoralists of 7hinille and the toToKraTh] and Uualit] of the farQland in %FerKelle underQines the Totential Fenefit 
of the larKer Qean si^e of holdinKs *or the entire saQTle the averaKe nuQFer of Tlots and the total land o[ned F] 
a Kiven household [ere  and  ha resTectivel] 1anaKeQent of the farQland holdinK is an iQTortant asTect of 
farQ QanaKeQent in rural )thioTia In the stud] areas household head and sTouse of the household head o[n and
or QanaKe alQost all the Tlots o[ned )\Tectedl] Qost of the land o[ned F] the households is allocated for croT 
Troduction In relative terQs farQers in 1en^ +era and 1en^ 1aQa hiKhlands of alTine cliQate in central )thioTia 
allocate a consideraFle si^e of land for their livestock feedinK feed Troduction and Kra^inK
In all districts the iQTortance of sQall ruQinants for the rural coQQunities is Uuite evident 3n averaKe a saQTle 
household keeTs nine sheeT and eiKht Koats 8his is Quch hiKher than the averaKe holdinK of cattle four Ter 
household and Toultr] three Ter household In the hiKhland areas households keeT Qore sheeT than an] other 
livestock [hereas in the lo[lands Koats are freUuent In the Qidlands such as %FerKelle Foth sheeT and Koats are 
coQQon 8he Qedian herd si^e for sheeTkeeTinK households is Uuite consideraFle in 1en^ Kera 1en^ QaQa and 
%FerKelle 'oQTarativel] the Qedian herd si^e for KoatkeeTinK households is Uuite hiKh in %FerKelle >iUuala =aFello 
and 7hinille
7Qall ruQinants are Qainl] keTt for cashKeneratinK TurToses In aFsolute fiKures all households are net sellers of 
sheeT and Koats e\ceTt those in (o]oKena [here Koat transaction seeQs not to Fe haTTeninK 1arkets are Qore of 
an outlet than an inlet for Koat Troduction e\ceTt in (o]oKena alFeit sQall 2 [here saQTle farQers use it as an 
inlet onl] 1arkets are servinK Foth as inlets and outlets for sheeT even Qore than for Koats ]et Qarkets are Qore 
iQTortant for outflo[s of sheeT than inflo[s *arQers eQTlo] teQTorall] different QarketinK Tatterns for different 
aKe and se\ KrouTs of sheeT and Koats *arQers have liQited sellinK oTtions QakinK the sheeT and Koat Fu]ers´ Qarket 
8he decision on [hat sheeT and Koat to sell and ho[ to sTend the Troceeds is TredoQinantl] taken Nointl] F] the 
household head and the sTouse *arQers trek their aniQals to and froQ Qarkets for hours the averaKe trek ranKinK 
froQ  to  kQ
%ccess to rural services for huQan FeinKs and livestock [as e\Tlored in this stud] ;ells and natural sTrinKs are 
the t[o Qost iQTortant sources of TotaFle [ater ¯ follo[ed F] rivers and Tonds ¯ throuKhout the ]ear for the 
saQTle households *or livestock rivers are the Qost iQTortant source of drinkinK [ater follo[ed F] [ells and 
sTrinKs 3Fviousl] there is heav] deTendence on natural sources of [ater iQTl]inK hiKh vulneraFilit] of the livestock 
Troduction s]steQ to drouKht risk
)conoQetric anal]sis
)fficienc] Qeasures
7tochastic frontier Qodels [ere estiQated to calculate the technical efficienc] of sQall ruQinant Troduction at 
household level ;e estiQated a 'oFF(ouKlas Troduction function to reKress total Kross revenue in )thioTian 
Firr )8& froQ sheeT and Koats on land si^e o[ned F] the household in hectares hired laFour for sQall ruQinant 
Troduction in huQan da]s Ter annuQ total cost of veterinar] services for sheeT and Koat in )8& Ter annuQ 
and total cost of Troduced fodder in )8& Ter annuQ 8he inefficienc] terQ in the stochastic frontier Qodel can 
have different distriFutional forQs 8he Qost coQQon of these are half norQal distriFution %iKner et al  
e\Tonential 1eeusen and van den &roeck  truncated norQal 7tevenson  and KaQQa distriFution 
+reene  3nce the TaraQeters of the 'oFF(ouKlas function are estiQated inefficienc] TaraQeters are 
Kenerated usinK different aTTroaches 8he t[o Qost coQQon TostestiQation Trocedures used to estiQate in
efficienc] terQs are those of .ondro[ et al  and &attese and 'oelli  In this stud] e\Tonential and 
truncated norQal distriFution of the inefficienc] terQ [ere assuQed and Foth .ondro[ et al  and &attese and 
'oelli  Trocedures [ere used to estiQate the efficienc] terQ 8herefore [e have four Qodels to estiQate the 
efficienc] terQ %s e\Tected the efficienc] estiQates [ere not different Fet[een the t[o aTTroaches of calculation 
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%ccordinKl] [e [ill Fe reTortinK onl] results associated [ith &attese and 'oelli  Trocedures for the sake of 
Frevit]
8he Troduction function sho[s that farQers are sTendinK Quch Qore than the] should on feed and fodder Troduction 
8he result of the stochastic frontier Qodel sho[s that the Kross revenue froQ sQall ruQinant Troduction is neKativel] 
related to the cost FeinK incurred F] the households 3ther[ise there is still the TossiFilit] of increasinK revenue froQ 
sQall ruQinant Troduction if farQers eQTlo] Qore laFour and land and Qake a hiKher investQent in veterinar] services
8aFle  7tochastic frontier Qodel estiQates
:ariaFle 1odel  
tnorQal
1odel  
e\Tonential
0oKarithQ ln of total farQ land o[ned ¿  ¿  
0n of total laFour used in shoat Troduction ¿    ¿ 
0n of total cost of feed and fodder ¿  ¿ 
0n of total cost of Qedication ¿  ¿  
Constant ¿   ¿ 
CÜ  
σu    
σv    
Statistics
2 1069 1069
LL  
AIC  
BIC  
2ote   and ¿ denote statistical siKnificance of the coefficient estiQate at 	 	 and 	 levels of statistical error 00 loK likelihood %I' %kaike inforQation 
criterion &I' &a]esian inforQation criterion
8he estiQations sho[ that the averaKe technical efficienc] of sQall ruQinant Troduction is 	 and it ranKes froQ 	 
to 	 8aFle  
8he Qean technical efficienc] does not sho[ an] QeaninKful difference aQonK the households [hen [e var] access 
to the different services ?treatQent levelsA 8he left side of the distriFution of the technical efficienc] is ver] lo[ 
aQonK households [ith no access to an] of the services 	 of the total saQTle and aQonK those [ith access to 
aKricultural e\tension and Qarket inforQation services 	 of the total saQTle
8aFle  8echnical efficienc] estiQates of households Kiven their access to services
8reatQent level Services (istr of efficienc] terQ 1ean 1in 1a\
0 2o service 2orQaltruncated norQal   
)\Tonential   
1 %Kricultural e\tension 2orQaltruncated norQal   
)\Tonential   
2 1arket inforQation on sQall ruQinants 2orQaltruncated norQal   
)\Tonential   
3 'redit for shoat 2orQaltruncated norQal   
)\Tonential   
4 )\tension and Qarket inforQation 2orQaltruncated norQal   
)\Tonential   
5 )\tension and credit 2orQaltruncated norQal   
)\Tonential   
6 1arket inforQation and credit 2orQaltruncated norQal   
)\Tonential   
7 All services 2orQaltruncated norQal   
)\Tonential   
Total 2orQaltruncated norQal   
)\Tonential   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*iKure  sho[s the kernel densit] estiQation of the distriFution of the efficienc] terQs Fased on sTecified [ith inefficienc] 
terQ distriFuted truncated norQall] and technical efficienc] estiQated usinK the &attese and 'oelli  Qethod aQonK 
households in treatQent levels     and  /ernel estiQates reveal a siQilar distriFution Fet[een the t[o KrouTs of 
households at each treatQent level e\ceTt the Teak Toints [here those [ith access to the services deTict hiKher technical 
*iKure  /ernel densit] estiQates of the technical efficienc] of sQall ruQinant Troduction I
*iKure  sho[s the kernel densit] estiQation of the distriFution of the efficienc] terQs estiQated Fased on a frontier 
Qodel [ith e\Tonentiall] distriFuted inefficienc] terQ and technical efficienc] estiQated usinK the &attese and 'oelli 
 Qethod aQonK households in treatQent levels     and  8he kernel estiQate of the distriFutions that 
coQTare households [ith no access [ith those [hich are accessinK e\tension and credit and [ith households 
accessinK Qarket inforQation and credit services sho[ lo[er Qa\iQa coQTared to other KrouTs
*iKure  /ernel densit] estiQates of the technical efficienc] of sQall ruQinant Troduction II
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IQTact of access to services on technical efficienc]
8he Keneral tendenc] in assessinK the iQTact of aKricultural technoloKies includinK institutions focuses on develoTinK 
a cause and effect fraQe[ork Fet[een the technoloKies and indicators of iQTact at the far end of the iQTact Tath[a] 
1an] TuFlished [orks sho[ siKnificant iQTact of use or adoTtion of iQTroved Troduction technoloKies on farQ 
incoQe /aFunKa et al  /honNe et al  food securit] /aFunKa et al  /assie et al  1anKisoni 
 7hifera[ et al  Tovert] 1anKisoni  &ecerril and %Fdulai  /assie et al  1endola  
1inten and &arrett  and other ultiQate iQTacts on the livelihoods of Feneficiaries %lene et al  &e^u et 
al  %lthouKh the causalit] is TlausiFle it is al[a]s necessar] to see [hether interQediate iQTacts are FeinK 
oFserved and if the] are to see [hether a cause and effect can Fe estaFlished Fet[een treatQents and these
outcoQes ;e Felieve that Fefore iQTactinK household level incoQee\Tenditure or food securit] a Kiven aKricultural
technoloK] should enhance Troductivit] or increase efficienc] of Troduction %ccordinKl] [e e\aQined [hether
there is an] cause and effect relationshiT Fet[een access to the different services that are Trovided to sQall ruQinant
keeTers and their technical efficienc]
2earl] a third of the saQTle households did not have access to an] of these three services and onl] 	 of the 
households reTorted havinK Feen aFle to access all three %lthouKh there is a Flanket aKricultural service alQost 
throuKhout the countr] onl] 	 received e\tension services Qeant for sQall ruQinants 7iQilarl] onl] 	 and 
	 of the households received QarketinK inforQation and credit tarKeted for sQall ruQinants resTectivel] 
8aFle  %ccess to rural services for sQall ruQinants F] saQTle households
8]Te of sheeT and Koat services the household received *reU Percent
2o service 307 
)\tension on shoat onl] 187 
1arket info on shoat onl] 67 
'redit for shoat onl] 105 
)\tension and Qarket info on shoat 231 
)\tension and credit for shoat 68 
1arket info and credit for shoat 15 
All services 94 
Total 1,074 100
8he treatQent effect Qodels estiQated have t[o coQTonents the treatQent assiKnQent and the treatQent effect 
coQTonents 8he treatQent assiKnQent Qodel [as estiQated usinK the QultinoQial loKit and the outcoQe Qodel 
[as estiQated usinK the e\Tonential outcoQe Qodel It is clear that the services QiKht have a s]nerKetic effect on the 
efficienc] of farQ households and hence all coQFinations of the services [ere considered
%veraKe treatQent effect 
8he results of the reKression adNustQent Qodel reveal that the %8)°the effect [e [ould have oFserved had the 
entire ToTulation Feen accessinK all three services°is  QeaninK 	 lo[er technical efficienc] of sQall ruQinant 
Troduction 8he result froQ this Qodel also sho[s that the Faseline technical efficienc] [ould have Feen 	 had no 
one Feen accessinK these three services at a tiQe 8he %8) estiQated usinK the inverse TroFaFilit] [eiKhtinK Qodel 
also sho[s that [hen all farQers Ket access to credit for sQall ruQinants the averaKe technical efficienc] is estiQated 
to Fe 	 less than [hen no household receives the credit 8aFle 
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8aFle  %8) estiQates
RA  I4; %I4; I4;6%
6oFust 6oFust 6oFust 6oFust
'oef 7td )rr 'oef 7td )rr 'oef 7td )rr 'oef 7td )rr
)\tension on shoat onl] vs no 
service
       
1arket inforQation on shoat 
onl] vs no service
       
'redit for shoat onl] vs no 
service
       
)\tension and Qarket 
inforQation vs no service
       
)\tension and credit vs no 
service
       
1arket inforQation and credit 
vs no service
       
All services vs no service        
1ean Totential outcoQe
Services (no service) ¿  ¿  ¿  ¿ 
2ote   and ¿ denote statistical siKnificance of the coefficient estiQate at 	 	 and 	 levels of statistical error 
%veraKe treatQent effect on the treated estiQates
8he %8) estiQated usinK the I4;6% Qodel sho[s that the technical efficienc] of those accessinK onl] aKricultural 
e\tension services for sQall ruQinants have a technical efficienc] hiKher than  units aFove the Faseline averaKe 
of  [hich could have Feen oFserved if those [ho accessed the service did not Ket an] of the services ,o[ever 
Foth reKression adNustQent and inverse TroFaFilit] [eiKhtinK estiQators sho[ that the technical efficienc] of those 
accessinK all three services is less F] 	 and 	 resTectivel] 8his is in coQTarison to the Faseline technical 
efficienc] of 	 and 	 resTectivel] 8aFle  8he Faseline level is the averaKe technical efficienc] that [ould Fe 
oFserved if those [ho are accessinK these services had not done so
8aFle  %veraKe treatQent effect on the treated %8)8 estiQates
RA I4; I4;6%
6oFust 6oFust 6oFust
'oef 7td )rr 'oef 7td )rr 'oef 7td )rr
)\tension on shoat onl] vs no service      
1arket inforQation on shoat onl] vs no service      
'redit for shoat onl] vs no service      
)\tension and Qarket inforQation vs 2no service      
)\tension and credit vs no service      
1arket inforQation and credit vs no service      
All services vs no service      
1ean Totential outcoQe
Services (no service) ¿  ¿  ¿ 
2ote   and ¿ denote statistical siKnificance of the coefficient estiQate at 	 	 and 	 levels of statistical error 
(esTite the liQited nuQFer of statisticall] siKnificant relationshiTs it seeQs that there is no cause and effect 
relationshiT Fet[een the three services considered and technical efficienc] in sQall ruQinant Troduction 8his stud] 
does not claiQ that it has caTtured all sources of variation or that all variaFles [ere Qeasured [ithout error 8his 
caveat can ho[ever hardl] underQine the stronK QessaKe the results reveal
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8he desiKn Trovision Qodalities and Uualities of rural services in )thioTia rarel] take the interests and caTaFilities 
of the tarKeted coQQunities into consideration 1oKues  8aro^^i et al  7tudies have alread] reTorted 
that rural credit services had no statisticall] siKnificant iQTacts on ke] [elfare indicators includinK net revenues or 
livestock o[nershiT 8hanKata and 1eUuaninte 
%Kricultural e\tension services in rural )thioTia [ere also reTorted to have Qi\ed iQTact at householdlevel technical 
efficienc] and [elfare *or instance 8hanKata and 1eUuaninte   reTorted that havinK access to aKricultural 
e\tensions Qeans no siKnificant difference in Troductivit] chanKes and technical inefficiencies +eFrehi[ot  also 
reTorted that aKricultural e\tension services did not helT farQers in diversif]inK their incoQe 3n the other hand 
(ercon et al  and +eFrehi[ot  have indicated that access to aKricultural e\tension has a Tositive and 
siKnificant relationshiT [ith household [elfare
Conclusion
8his stud] Tresented eQTirical evidence on the lack of an] siKnificant cause and effect relationshiT Fet[een access to 
three ke] services and the technical efficienc] of sQall ruQinant Troduction in rural )thioTia (esTite the iQTortance 
of aKricultural e\tension services Qarket inforQation and QicrofinancinK sQall ruQinant keeTers do not seeQ to 
access these services [ith the reUuired Uualit] and content 8he content and QechanisQ of deliver] of rural services 
has al[a]s Feen an issue of concern in )thioTia desTite the continuous Qacrolevel effort to enhance farQers´ access 
to such services *ederal (eQocratic 6eTuFlic of )thioTia *(6)  %s stated in the t[o national strateK] 
docuQents ie +ro[th and transforQation Tlan II *(6)  and the )thioTia livestock Qaster Tlan 7haTiro et al 
 [ithin the coQinK fe[ ]ears the KovernQent has envisioned iQTrovinK livestock Troduction and Troductivit] 
throuKh access to iQTroved aKricultural services 8he Tlans include iQTrovinK TuFlic aKricultural service suTTort 
TroKraQs caTacit] FuildinK and asTects of Qarket develoTQent *or instance aQonK other issues iQTrovinK services 
on Kenetic selection rationali^ation of TuFlic and Trivate sector role in clinical services TroQotion of feed efficienc] 
F] reQovinK douFle :%8 and TroQotion of e\Torts F] estaFlishinK traceaFilit] and aniQal health TroKraQs are 
included 1o%  7haTiro et al  In addition usinK the lesson learned froQ %Kricultural Kro[th TroKraQQe I 
there is a Tlan to iQTrove the infrastructure of availaFle farQers´ traininK centres *8' and the caTacit] of e\tension 
[orkers 1o% 
7trateKies or local level Tlans can onl] Fe as Kood as the effectiveness of their iQTleQentation 7o far at least as seen 
froQ this nationall] reTresentative saQTle there is no evidence that the services on e\tension Qarket inforQation 
and rural credit are helTinK sQallholder sQall ruQinant keeTers iQTrove their efficienc] ;e therefore suKKest the 
follo[inK for research and develoTQent considerations
It looks as if e\tension services in sQall ruQinant Troduction and Troductivit] are alQost none\istent 8herefore 
in addition to availaFle TackaKes there is a need to develoT TossiFle e\tension TackaKes froQ eQTirical findinKs that 
need to Fe used F] sQallholder farQers in different conte\ts 8he technoloK] TackaKes develoTed and Trovided to 
farQers need to Fe coQTrehensive so that coQTleQentar] technoloKies are Qade availaFle to farQers for enhanced 
s]nerK] at farQ level
8he Qarket incentives dictate farQers´ decision to TarticiTate in Kenetic iQTroveQent feedinK strateKies and health 
QanaKeQent services ,o[ever the attention Kiven to QarketinK and Qarket inforQation s]steQs is still inadeUuate 
even in the current five]ear )thioTia livestock Qaster Tlan %ccess to Qarket and Qarket inforQation could Fe a 
stronK incentive for sQallholder farQers to adoTt iQTroved technoloKies and QanaKeQent s]steQs 8herefore there 
is a need to desiKn sustainaFle and effective national and local strateKies that iQTrove sQallholders´ access to Qarket 
and Qarket inforQation
8he role rural credit Tla]s in eQTo[erinK rural coQQunities in Keneral and sQall ruQinant keeTers in Tarticular can 
hardl] Fe overeQThasi^ed (esTite the raTid Kro[th in terQs of coveraKe rural credit services usuall] disaTToint 
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Toor farQers Fecause of their riKid reTa]Qent schedules lack of risk allo[ance and hiKh interest rates 6ural credit 
services can Tla] a Qore Troductive role if the leKal fraQe[ork [ithin [hich Qicrofinance services are Trovided are 
rela\ed so that Trivate financial institutions coQe into the Ticture and create a coQTetitive environQent
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8he various TroFleQs associated [ith financinK 
livestock Troduction in northern 2iKeria
1ichael %dedotun 3ke 
*ederal 'aTital 8erritor] %Kricultural (eveloTQent 4roKraQ and 1ichael %dedotun 3ke *oundation 
4lot  /aida 6oad 3ld /utunku +[aK[alada 4 3 &o\  +arki %FuNa 2iKeria  
Qaof$KQailcoQ
%Fstract
2iKerian farQers are findinK it difficult to Ket financial aid that [ill suTTort the different livestock Troduction chains 
[hich is noted in the areas of Troduction Treservation transTortation QarketinK and caTital needed in the sourcinK 
for the feed kickstartinK livestock Troduction and the use of advanced technoloK] 1an] reasons are adduced for 
this Fut the TriQar] reasons are insufficient finance and liQited sources froQ [hich it can Fe oFtained %NoFo and 
3Kuntade  2iKerian livestock farQers cannot increase Troduction as a result of the aforeQentioned challenKes 
'aTital surTluses Qust thus Fe transferred froQ other sectors of the econoQ] to the aKriculture sector [hich can Fe 
Fest facilitated F] credit institutions %NoFo and 3Kuntade 
8his stud] [as conducted to ascertain the TroFleQs sQallholder livestock farQers are havinK in accessinK credit 
facilities to Foost the actors in the livestock value chain 8he findinKs froQ the TroNects that coQTrise the sQallscale 
farQers in *ederal 'aTital 8erritor]°%FuNa /aduna and 2assra[a states°that undertake Koat Troduction sho[ 
that Qost Koat farQers visited and intervie[ed did not receive an] suTTort froQ the 7tate +overnQent due to lack 
of collateral shortaKe of funds and unavailaFilit] of Tlans ,o[ever soQe of the visited Toultr] farQers [ere receivinK 
soQe financial suTTort
7econdar] data [ere used for this stud] froQ the %NetoQoFi and 3laKunNu  reTort that 	 of farQers oFtain 
credit froQ esusu credit cooTeratives aKainst 	 [ho oFtain the saQe froQ coQQercial Fanks in south[estern 
2iKeria 6easons adduced for this reliance are Qan] includinK a dearth of rural Fanks distance froQ loan office lo[ 
farQ incoQe and tiQe laK Fet[een loan aTTlication and disFurseQent froQ forQal sources 2[e^e  reQarks 
that the oFNectives of cooTerative associations are to Tool caTital resources laFour for farQ [ork Trovision of 
financial assistance to QeQFers in need and coQQunit] develoTQent 7uch involveQent [ould lead to iQTroved 
aKricultural Troduction and rural develoTQent *urtherQore it [ould lead to hiKher incoQes and Fetter Uualit] of life 
for the rural ToTulation and fatteninK and finishinK livestock activities 8his TaTer suKKests that farQers need to forQ 
cooTerative societies and associations to Foost their deQands for livestock aKricultural loans e\Tlore the aKricultural 
value chain in Koat Troduction and increase the caTital Fase of sQallholder livestock farQers in northern 2iKeria
Keywords: 0ivestock financinK farQers 2iKeria
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Introduction
8oo Qan] difficulties are e\Terienced F] coQQercial and Teasant livestock farQers in the northern reKion of 2iKeria in 
accessinK funds as can Fe seen in the Troduction Treservation transTortation QarketinK and caTital needed in the sourcinK 
of feed kickstartinK of livestock Troduction and advanced technoloK] needed to e\Tand the livestock Fusinesses
It also Toses a securit] TroFleQ to the countr] as herdsQen Kra^e their cattle F] QovinK froQ one Tlace to another 
in search of fodder and Krasses [hich results in the destruction of farQland freUuent clashes Fet[een herdsQen and 
croT farQers and the livestock FeinK at hiKh risk of FeinK illeKall] slauKhtered F] cattle rustlers
8he livestock industr] Trovides a Qeans of livelihood for a siKnificant TroTortion of rural Tastoral faQilies in the suF
huQid and seQiarid ecoloKical ^ones of 2iKeria %ccordinK to the *ood and %Kriculture 3rKani^ation of the 9nited 
2ations *%3  an estiQated  rural households derived soQe incoQe froQ the dair] industr] in  
%t Tresent 2iKeria has  Qillion co[s [hole fresh Qilk aniQals head *%378%8  It [as also noted that 
it Trovides a Qeans of eQTlo]Qent for the cattle *ulani [hereF] an averaKe Terson in the ToTulace of northern 
2iKeria [ill also earn froQ the sales of Qeat and the TrocessinK of co[s´ Qilk *or e\aQTle the various activities 
of the 2iKerian northern dair] industr] are centred on Qilk Troduction iQTortation TrocessinK QarketinK and 
consuQTtion and these have Feen KoinK on for over  ]ears 8hese activities are ho[ever unorKani^ed e\ceTt for 
the relativel] fe[ TrocessinK firQs that Troduce and Qarket reconstituted Qilk Troducts froQ iQTorted To[dered 
Qilk 8his Qakes it difficult for theQ to access Fank loans
(esTite the unorKani^ed nature of the industr] the dair] industr] reTresents an iQTortant coQTonent of the 
aKricultural sector of the econoQ] [ith Kreat econoQic nutritional and social iQTlications 3laloku  *%3  
=ahu^a  8he needs of livestock farQers Qust Fe catered for and thus this TaTer [ill stud] and evaluate the 
different areas in [hich northern 2iKeria´s livestock Troducers need assistant in resTect to accessiFilit] of funds and 
the various Fottlenecks associated [ith northern livestock farQers´ lack of access to credit in 2iKeria´s aKricultural 
s]steQs
8he different areas in [hich 2iKeria s´ northern livestock 
Troducers [ill need assistance in resTect to livestock farQinK
0ike cattle sQall ruQinants are found alQost ever][here in 2iKeria 8here are estiQated to Fe a total of Qore than 
 Qillion head [ith Koats outnuQFerinK sheeT 8hese aniQals are keTt Qostl] for their Qeat and skins Koatskin 
Troduction [as soQe  tonnes of fresh skins in  8he] are slauKhtered for Qeat durinK festive occasions 
and are slauKhtered dail] to auKQent the suTTl] of Qeat in Foth urFan and rural areas %lthouKh soQe seasonal 
QoveQent of Tastoral sheeT does take Tlace the Kreat QaNorit] of sQall ruQinants are sedentar] villaKe livestock and 
their Tatterns of distriFution Qirror those of huQan settleQent 8he traditional s]steQ of feedinK Koats and sheeT in 
2iKeria is Fased on the use of kitchen [aste and aKricultural F]Troducts and Fro[sinK scavenKinK
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*iKure  (istriFution of Koats and sheeT in northern 2iKeria
7ource &ourn
8aFle  (ata on ruQinant livestock ToTulation
0ivestock sTecies 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005
Cattle (‘000) 15050 15073 15088 15103 15118 15133 15149 15164 15200 15200
Goats (‘000) 25000 25500 25500 26000 26500 26500 27000 27000 28000 28000
7heeT ³ 14000 19500 20000 20500 21000 21500 22000 22500 23000 23000
7ource *%378%8 data 
8he various TroFleQs associated [ith northern livestock 
farQers in accessinK crediFle loans in 2iKeria
+iven the hiKh rate of livestock Troduction of ruQinant and nonruQinant aniQals in northern 2iKeria there is an 
urKent need for the *ederal 1inistr] of %Kriculture and 6ural (eveloTQent to FeKin to estaFlish sTecial funds that [ill 
cater for household and coQQercial livestock farQers *or instance the data on ruQinant livestock ToTulation froQ 
the ]ears  to  clearl] sho[ the nuQFer of the cattle Koats sheeT asses horses and caQels Troduced durinK 
the ]ear
;ithout adeUuatel] takinK into consideration all forQs of the Trocess of QanaKeQent and keeTinK adeUuate records 
of the different Troduction staKes of the livestock it [ill Fe ver] difficult for an averaKe farQer to Ket a suitaFle Fank 
loan althouKh soQe farQers Qa] oFtain one for their various livestock chain Tractices [ithout adeUuate record 
keeTinK )nouKh inforQation aFout availaFilit] and the different Trocedures should Fe disseQinated to the livestock 
farQers F] the KovernQent It [as also oFserved that Qan] livestock farQers are scattered QakinK it difficult for 
the *ederal +overnQent of 2iKeria to Trovide the necessar] inforQation to theQ on funds availaFle % dataFase of 
livestock farQers is needed to evaluate their needs understand the different livestock chains and stud] the various 
TroFleQs to helT address farQers´ TroFleQs naQel]
a 7uitaFilit] of the livestock Fusiness risk and uncertaint] [here there is no evidence or Troof of o[nershiT and it 
is ver] difficult to Trove that Qone] lent [ill Fe Taid Fack and [ell sTent on the livestock Fusiness
F 0ack of collateral for loans to northern 2iKerian farQers and inforQation aFout ho[ farQers should aTTroach 
the [hole Trocess 
c 8he lonK Trocedures [hich are involved in seekinK and reTa]inK loans [hich are so tedious that Qan] farQers 
are discouraKed froQ aTTl]inK
d 8he hiKh interest rate FeinK deQanded F] the Fanks [hich soQe farQers cannot afford added to the tedious 
docuQentation Trocedures 
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e 4oor QanaKeQent F] those farQers [ho do not have enouKh inforQation aFout the livestock and farQ 
Troduction and Toor record keeTinK
f 4oor insurance Tolicies for farQers as Qost have no insurance Tolic] and the Fanks [ill not take an] forQ of 
risk
K 0o[ or nonavailaFilit] of crediFle loans for 2iKerian livestock farQers
h 8he lo[ deQand for the different aKricultural Troducts in the northern Tart of the countr] and the fe[ TeoTle 
undertakinK different t]Tes of livestock Troduction there
i 9neven and ineUuitaFle distriFution of [ealth resources aQonK averaKe livestock farQers in 2iKeria
Conclusions
8he various e\Tlanations and issues discussed aFove have sho[n that northern 2iKeria livestock farQers are 
e\TeriencinK difficulties in accessinK the loans needed to suTTort theQ 8his discussion is tiQel] Fecause the various 
challenKes faced F] 2iKerian farQers are concurrentl] faced F] *ulani cattle herdsQen and the consuQTtion of all 
forQs of dair] Troducts froQ livestock 8his TaTer also stresses the role of cooTerative societies and associations 
in [hich funds can Fe disFursed to helT the livestock farQers and the need of steTuT traininK on docuQentation 
Troactivel] enKaKinK farQers in record keeTinK %ll these Tractices [ill Ko a lonK [a] to encouraKinK Fanks to loan 
Qone] and the estaFlishQent of a sTecial fund for Teasant farQers [ill helT address the shortaKe of funds in livestock 
rearinK
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1arket channel choice decisions in &ots[ana s´ 
cattle Qarkets
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%Fstract
8he TurTose of this stud] is to anal]se the do[nstreaQ cattle suTTl] chain and cattle farQers´ QarketinK Fehaviour 
and decisions in &ots[ana 8he stud] sheds soQe liKht on the e\istinK Uuestion of [h] sQallholder cattle farQers 
in &ots[ana Qake relativel] little use of the &ots[ana Qeat coQQission livestock Qarkets the onl] entit] allo[ed 
to e\Tort Feef % transaction cost aTTroach 8') is aTTlied to a surve] of livestock farQers froQ three districts 
[hich reTresent diverse aKroecoloKical ^ones of &ots[ana 3ur anal]sis confirQs the h]Tothesis that transaction 
costs in the forQ of inforQation and search neKotiation and FarKaininK and QonitorinK and enforceQent costs Tla] 
a siKnificant role in influencinK the do[nstreaQ cattle suTTl] chain and QarketinK Fehaviour of sQallholder cattle 
farQers in &ots[ana 8he stud] has Totential Tolic] iQTlications that helT Tolic]Qakers [hen desiKninK Tolicies that 
iQTrove aKricultural Qarket structures and TroQote Qarket TarticiTation
Keywords: transaction costs aKricultural QarketinK &ots[ana .)0 classification ( (
Introduction
0ivestock Troduction is the Qost iQTortant aKricultural sector in &ots[ana and Tla]s a siKnificant role aQonK rural 
livelihoods and the econoQ] contriFutinK Qore than 	 to the aKricultural Kross doQestic Troduct +(4 It is also 
a siKnificant foreiKn e\chanKe earner [ith direct linkaKes to doQestic sectors ranKinK froQ rural suTTl] and urFan 
deQand of cattle to finance 7tatistics &ots[ana  van )nKelen et al  3ver the ]ears different stakeholders 
includinK the KovernQent of &ots[ana have Tut in Tlace different Qeasures in an atteQTt to iQTrove the cattle 
industr] Troductivit]enhancinK Qeasures infrastructural develoTQent and iQTrovinK Qarkets IQTroveQent of 
the livestock sector is vie[ed as one of the Totential [a]s to increase rural household incoQes create sustainaFle 
NoFs and investQent oTTortunities for the rural ToTulation and drive econoQic diversification a[a] froQ a Qineral 
deTendent econoQ] (esTite these Tolic] efforts there is evidence that Feef Troductivit] and TrofitaFilit] have Feen 
declininK due to QisQanaKeQent and the inefficient oTerations of aFattoirs cattle QarketinK arranKeQents and farQers 
&ahta and &aker  &ahta and 1aloTe  8eQoso et al  )ven [orse desTite the fact that &ots[ana Feef 
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enNo]s Treferential Qarket access in the )uroTean 9nion )9 there has Feen a decline and staKnation in Feef e\Torts 
to the e\tent that it has failed to fulfil its )9 Feef Uuota1 van )nKelen et al 
8herefore anal]sis of e\istinK Troduction and QarketinK structures the role of transaction costs and e\istinK 
Tartners is vital to understand farQers´ constraints in cattle Troduction and QarketinK and e\Tected to Trovide useful 
inforQation on ho[ to iQTrove the s]steQ ,o[ever so far Qost of the attention has focused Qainl] on the factors 
constraininK Troduction and farQ Troductivit]TrofitaFilit] eK &ahta and 1aloTe  8eQoso et al  and little 
atteQTt has Feen Qade to investiKate the constraints to cattle QarketinK in &ots[ana 4ast studies that investiKated 
the role of transaction costs in cattle Qarket TarticiTation in &ots[ana include 2khori  and 1QoTel[a and 
7eleka  8he studies found that hiKh transaction costs such as distance to Qarket Qarket inforQation and 
sTeed of Ta]Qent affect cattle QarketinK decisions includinK choice of Qarket outlets of cattle farQers in &ots[ana 
4roducers´ QiniQal level of sales is also associated [ith TrevailinK hiKh transaction costs for e\aQTle farQers often 
coQTlain aFout inadeUuate aniQal transTort dela]s in issue of aniQal identificationrelated TerQits and slo[ Ta]Qents 
&ahta et al  ,o[ever the Qain dra[Fack of such studies is that their anal]sis eQFedded transaction cost usinK 
onl] fe[ Tro\] variaFles *urtherQore these studies have neither investiKated QarketinK outlets for cattle farQers nor 
e\aQined the transaction costs associated in farQers´ decision to sell their cattle in a Tarticular QarketinK outlet
8ransaction costs are considered Farriers to efficient TarticiTation of resourceToor sQallholders in different Qarkets 
6andela et al  ;oldie and 2uTTenau  4roducers [ill not use a sTecific QarketinK channel [hen the value 
of usinK that Qarket channel does not at least coQTensate the costs of doinK so 1useQ[a et al  In &ots[ana 
cattle farQers [ho TarticiTate in the Qarkets tend to sell their aniQals Qainl] to Futcheries and the &ots[ana 1eat 
'oQQission &1'2 ,o[ever in recent tiQes Qore and Qore sQallholder farQers are oTtinK to sell to the local 
Qarket rather than the &1' 7tatistics &ots[ana   8his QiKht reflect dissatisfaction F] farQers [ith Trices 
offered F] the &1' .efferis  and transaction costs associated [ith inaccessiFilit] to Qarkets and hiKh costs of 
transTort to the &1' collection Toints are soQe of the FiKKest challenKes cattle Troducers in Qore reQote areas face 
&ahta and 1aloTe  8he transaction costs that Qarket channels iQTose on farQers are Felieved to affect such 
farQers´ decisions in choosinK a Tarticular QarketinK channel ;oldie and 2uTTenau  8ransaction costs are also 
e\Tected to differ aQonKst households due to as]QQetries in access to assets Qarket inforQation e\tension services 
and reQunerative Qarkets 1akhura 
3ur stud] seeks to understand [hat factors influence farQers´ decisions to choose a cattle QarketinK channel ;h]
is Qarket TarticiTation so lo[ in soQe Qarket channels# ;hat are soQe of the transaction costs that the sQallholder
cattle farQers in &ots[ana face# 7Tecificall] the oFNective of this stud] is to investiKate the role of transaction costs
in deterQininK Qarket TarticiTation of sQallholder cattle farQers in &ots[ana 8his stud] Trovides an eQTirical Fasis
for identif]inK oTtions to increase the TarticiTation of sQallholders in livestock Qarkets in &ots[ana 7uch anal]sis
QiKht helT Tolic]Qakers [hen desiKninK Tolicies that TroQote Qarket TarticiTation and hence iQTrove aKricultural
develoTQent IQTroveQent of Qarkets and Qarket access could Tla] a crucial role in iQTrovinK aKricultural
develoTQent and reducinK Tovert] and food insecurit] 3uQa et al  %ccordinK to &arrett  eQTirical
evidence indicates that interventions directed at iQTrovinK facilitation of sQallholder orKani^ation reducinK the costs
of interQarket trade and iQTrovinK access of Toorer households to iQTroved technoloKies and assets are crucial to
stiQulatinK Qarket TarticiTation and reducinK Tovert] aQonK sQallholder farQers
In this stud] [e eQTlo] a transaction cost econoQics 8') aTTroach to a cross sectional farQlevel data3 as the 
8') aTTroach allo[s us to e\Tlain the use of t[o Qain cattle Qarkets F] livestock farQers in &ots[ana 1an] studies 
eK %lene et al  1akhura  have used the usual transaction cost anal]sis [hich is tailored to understand 
onl] [h] soQe farQers are net sellers net Fu]ers or autark] (eTartinK froQ such an aTTroach the current stud] is 
    9nder the )conoQic 4artnershiT %KreeQent )4% the )9 has full] oTened its Qarket of half a Fillion TeoTle to alQost all e\Torts e\ceTt arQs 
and aQQunition froQ 7%(' )4% Tartners free of Uuotas and duties *or &ots[ana this Qeans Uuotafree e\Tort of Feef to the )9 )9 
    8he &1' is a KovernQent Tarastatal enterTrise that has QonoTol] riKhts over the Turchase of cattle for e\Tort and the sale of e\Torted Feef
    8he 7Qallholder 0ivestock 'oQTetitiveness 4roNect is an %'I%6funded TroNect iQTleQented F] the International 0ivestock 6esearch Institute 
I06I in TartnershiT [ith the &ots[ana 1inistr] of %Kriculture s´ (eTartQent of %Kricultural 6esearch
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a case of net seller households that face different transaction costs [hen accessinK various Qarket channels In such 
a situation the decision to[ards sellinK in a Tarticular Qarket channel is affected F] the QaKnitude of the transaction 
costs the Qarket outlet iQToses on theQ It is e\Tected that Troducers [ill not use a Tarticular channel [hen the 
cost of usinK that Qarket out[eiKhs the value it can TossiFl] offer 8he assertion is that in the aFsence of institutions 
that Kovern forQal e\chanKe oTTortunistic Fehaviour of other chain actors is e\Tected to raise transaction costs 
[hich in turn leads to the iQTerfection of the cattle Qarket differential Qarket Trices 8herefore QeasurinK 
transaction costs in such a Qarket is iQTortant froQ a Tolic] TersTective as reducinK transaction costs Qeans 
increasinK the links Fet[een Qarket channel actors increased FarKaininK To[er and iQTroved Qarket access ;oldie 
and 2uTTenau 
8he rest of the TaTer is orKani^ed as follo[s 7ection t[o details the Qaterials and Qethods that are used to Qodel 
the transaction costs % discussion of the results follo[s in 7ection three 8he TaTer closes [ith a suQQar] of the 
Qain findinKs and Tolic] iQTlications in 7ection 
1aterials and Qethods
8here is no[ a vast literature dealinK [ith Foth the theor] and eQTirical iQTlications of 8') &oth the theoretical 
and eQTirical literature ackno[ledKes that transaction costs are detriQental for the oTerational efficienc] of Foth 
inTut and outTut Qarkets 8ransaction costs in the forQ of inforQation costs the costs associated [ith the search 
for tradinK Tartners Th]sical infrastructure and the [a]s institutions are forQed [hich includes enforceQent of 
contracts are all likel] to influence QarketinK and suTTl] decisions F] households
7tudies that endeavoured to Qeasure transaction costs in various Qarkets include aQonK others ,oFFs  +onK 
et al  and ;oldie and 2uTTenau  *or instance ,oFFs  used a 8oFit anal]sis aTTroach to Qeasure 
the iQTortance of transaction costs and their effect on vertical coordination in the 9/ cattle industr] ,e identified 
the relative iQTortance of transaction costs that affect farQers´ decision to sell throuKh liverinK auction and direct 
to Tackers 0ike[ise +onK et al  recoKni^ed the iQTortance of transaction costs in the Qarket channel choice 
Fehaviour of Feef farQers in 'hina 9sinK a siQilar aTTroach ;oldie and 2uTTenau  found that transaction 
costs in the forQ of inforQation neKotiation and QonitorinK and enforceQent costs are Trevalent and influenced 
Qarket channel choice of Fanana farQers in )thioTia
+enerall] farQers sell all a TroTortion or none of their cattle throuKh a Tarticular QarketinK channel %s Qentioned 
aFove this stud] considers cattle sales to the Qain cattle QarketinK channels the &1' and Futcheries used F] livestock 
farQers in &ots[ana 8he Uuestion is ho[ such decisions are Qade and [hich factors influence the QarketinK Fehaviour 
of farQers and their choice of a Tarticular cattle QarketinK channel 8he h]Tothesis is that the farQers´ decision of 
[hether to sell to Futcheries or the &1' is influenced F] the transaction costs and household and farQ characteristics 
%Tart froQ these t[o Qarket outlets other QarketinK outlets in &ots[ana include feedlots and traders [hich are not 
considered in this stud] since their contriFution is alQost neKliKiFle 7oQe farQers also sell their cattle to individual 
Fu]ers ho[ever the Tlace of transaction is unclear as individuals could Qean neiKhFours and the transaction could 
involve an e\chanKe of aniQals 8hus the cattle sold to individuals are not considered in the anal]sis
% t[oliQit 8oFit Qodel
8o test the aFove h]Tothesis a t[o liQit 8oFit Qodel is used as sTecified in 1addala  and ,oFFs  8he 
t[o liQit 8oFit Qodel can Fe Tresented as
]i
!β´ \i+εi (1)
;here ]i! 0atent :ariaFle unoFserved values for values   and " reTresentinK the Totential cattle sold throuKh 
Futcheries <! vector of indeTendent transaction cost and farQer characteristics variaFles Β ! vector of unkno[n 
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variaFles and ɛi ! disturFance terQ assuQed to Fe indeTendentl] and norQall] distriFuted [ith ^ero Qean and
constant variance and i! ©n
(enotinK ]i the TroTortion of cattle sold throuKh Futcheries [here the alternative is TroTortionsold throuKh &1' 
as the oFserved deTendant censored variaFle is
(2)
In the current stud] the deTendent variaFle reTresents a TroTortion of cattle sold throuKh Futcheries and the 
alternative is TroTortionsold throuKh &1' 8he forQer transactions are Qostl] directed F] Trice siKnals at the sTot 
[hilst the latter desTite the TossiFilit] of offerinK hiKher Trices have various reUuireQents for Feef Troducts in terQs 
of [eiKht and Uualit] due to the do[nstreaQ reciTients ie the )9 e\Tort Qarkets
*ollo[inK ,oFFs  and +onK et al  [e divide the transaction costs into three cateKories inforQation 
neKotiation and QonitorinK costs InforQation costs are those incurred in the search for inforQation aFout Troducts 
Trices inTuts and Fu]ers and sellers F] forQs and individuals +onK et al  2eKotiation costs are related to the 
Th]sical transaction and include neKotiatinK and [ritinK contracts or Ta]inK for the services of an interQediar] to the 
transaction +onK et al  8he last cateKor] of transaction costs arises after an e\chanKe has Feen neKotiated 
%ccordinK to +onK et al  this could involve QonitorinK the Fehaviour of a suTTlier or Fu]er to ensure that the 
terQs of the TreaKreeQent of the transaction are satisfied ;e also include household characteristics variaFles that 
could Totentiall] satisf] the theoretical e\Tectations in the anal]sis of Feef cattle QarketinK Fehaviour
(ata and stud] area
8o address the oFNective of this stud] [e use a crosssectional farQlevel surve] collected in TartnershiT Fet[een the 
International 0ivestock 6esearch Institute I06I &ots[ana´s 1inistr] of %Kriculture and local authorities under the 
ausTices of the %ustralian 'entre for International %Kricultural 6esearch %'I%6 funded research TroNect 
'oQTetitive sQallholder livestock in &ots[ana 8he surve] [as carried out aQonK livestock farQers in three districts 
7outheast 'hoFe and 'entral of &ots[ana reTresentinK diverse aKroecoloKical ^ones of the countr] % QultistaKe 
cluster area saQTlinK aTTroach ,orTTila and 4eltonen  [as used to select a saQTle froQ the ToTulation *irst 
the 'entral district &ots[ana´s larKest district [as divided into four suFdistricts to account for the differences in 
farQinK s]steQ ecoloK] and soil t]Te to forQ si\ clusters 8hen [ithin a cluster e\tension areas4 [ere randoQl] 
selected froQ lists of all e\tension areas takinK into account the Keneral distriFution of cattle in the stud] area 
7uFseUuent staKes involved a randoQ selection of crushes5 or saQTle of locations froQ [hich a nuQFer of farQers 
[ere randoQl] selected 8he suQQar] statistics of the data are discussed in 7ection  and Qore details can Fe 
found in &ahta et al 
6esults and discussion
7uQQar] statistics
8aFle  Tresents a suQQar] of descriTtive statistics on the surve]ed households ,ousehold heads [ere elderl] 
averaKe aKe is  [ith rather lo[ levels of education Qean !  ]ears of schoolinK ,ousehold heads are 
 )\tension areas are areas [ithin districts that are classified Fased on deliver] of aKricultural e\tension services
    2orQall] the veterinar] district offices keeT lists of farQers F] crushes 8hus a list of farQers [as Trovided F] crushes for each e\tension area 
in the resTective districtsuF district
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the ones resTonsiFle for the coordination of the household activities hence their aKe and education level are crucial 
factors in deterQininK [hether the household Fenefitted froQ the e\Terience and kno[ledKe of an elder Terson or 
has to Fase its decisions on risktakinK attitudes of ]ounKer farQers %Fout 	 of the households [ere Qale
headed iQTl]inK that feQaleheaded households accounted for aFout 	 of the saQTle 'onsistent [ith data 
froQ 7tatistics &ots[ana  households tend to Fe sQall [ith a Qean of  Tersons Ter household 8aFle  
also indicates the farQ households´ access to coQQunication and transTortation facilities aFout 	 and 	 of 
households o[ned radio and television resTectivel] 7urTrisinKl] aFout  	 of the surve]ed households had 
QoFile Thones %ccordinK to 7aunders et al  soQe of the Fenefits accruinK froQ the [idesTread adoTtion of 
inforQation and coQQunication technoloKies I'8s in develoTinK countries include increasinK kno[ledKe of Qarket 
inforQation and iQTrovinK coordination of transTortation 3n averaKe a household had access to aFout  ha of 
croT land and keTt  cattle and a transTort eUuiTQent [orth &;4 
8aFle  7ocioeconoQic anal]sis of the farQ households 2!
:ariaFles 1ean 7td )rr
%Ke of household head ]ears  
+ender 	 Qale farQers  
)ducation of household head ]ears  
,ousehold si^e  
:alue of transTort eUuiTQent Tula  
,ouseholds [ith QoFile Thone 	  
,ouseholds [ith a 8: 	  
,ouseholds [ith radio 	  
:alue of Feef cattle outTut 4ula Ter ]ear  
8otal croT land area hectares  
,erd si^e Feef cattle eUuivalent6)  
*iKure  deTicts Qarket channels used F] the cattle farQers in the surve]ed districts %Fout  	 of the farQers 
sold their cattle to the Futcheries 	 to individual Fu]ers and 	 to the &1' aFattoirs [hilst the rest [ere 
sold to other Qarkets ie traders feedlots and Trivate slauKhter slaFs retailers and suTerQarkets 8hese findinKs 
are consistent [ith the 7tatistics &ots[ana  anal]sis [hich sho[s that coQTared to the s farQers in 
&ots[ana tend to sell Qore of their livestock to the local Qarket than the e\Tort Qarkets *iKure  sho[s the averaKe 
cattle Trices received froQ the Qarket channels used F] farQers (esTite Qost of the farQers sellinK their cattle to 
Futcheries see *iKure  on averaKe the &1' offers relativel] hiKh Trices &;4   &ots[ana Tula Ter adult 
cattle follo[ed F] traders &;47  Ter cattle feedlots &;4  Ter cattle and Futcheries &;4 
 Ter cattle resTectivel] Individual Fu]ers and other Qarket channels offered the lo[est averaKe Trice &;4 
 Ter cattle
    &eef cattle eUuivalents [ere coQTuted F] QultiTl]inK the nuQFer of cattle of various t]Tes F] conversion factors *ollo[inK insiKhts froQ discus
sions [ith the &1' the conversion factors [ere calculated as the ratio of averaKe slauKhter [eiKht of different cattle t]Tes to the averaKe slauKhter 
[eiKht of a Qature Feef Full
    &;4 is the &ots[ana currenc] [ith the rate to 97( of &;4  ! 97(  *irst 2ational &ank of &ots[ana *2& 
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*iKure  1arket channels used F] cattle farQers in &ots[ana8
&ased on *iKures  and  [e [ould e\Tect a correlation Fet[een the Trice offered and the nuQFer of farQers sellinK 
to that Qarket 8hat is [e [ould e\Tect Qore farQers to sell their cattle to the &1' and traders than Futcheries 
since on averaKe the] offer Fetter Trices ,o[ever inaccessiFilit] to Qarkets and hiKh costs of transTort to the &1' 
collection Toints are soQe of the FiKKest challenKes that sQallholder Feef Troducers in Qore reQote areas face &ahta 
 &ahta and 1aloTe  8his Qeans Troducers [ill not choose a sTecific Qarket channel [hen the value of usinK 
that Qarket channel does not at least coQTensate the costs of usinK it 8his QiKht e\Tlain [h] desTite &1' offerinK 
hiKh Trices Troducers still choose Qarkets such as Futcheries close Tro\iQit] and lo[er transTort costs and there is 
a TossiFilit] for Trice neKotiation and iQQediate Ta]Qent as coQTared to &1' aFattoirs 8he hiKh transaction costs 
such as neKotiation costs and transTort costs distance to the Qarket Ta]Qent dela]s and FarKaininK To[er that coQe 
[ith sellinK to the &1' aFattoirs discouraKe farQers froQ accessinK that Qarket channel 1QoTel[a and 7eleka  
7iQilarl] &ahta and &auer  have sho[n that aQonK sQallholder cattle Troducers in 7outh %frica distance to the 
Qarket reduces Qarket TarticiTation %lso in order to sell to the &1' aFattoirs there are certain coQTliances that 
aniQals have to Qeet such as health status cold dress Qass '(1 Krade and other reKulations that have Feen iQTosed 
F] the )9 countries the &1' e\Torts the QaNorit] of its Troduce to this Qarket hence hiKh transaction costs
*iKure  'attle averaKe Trices &;4 F] various Fu]ers
    3ther Qarket channels include Trivate slauKhter slaFs retailers and suTerQarkets
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8aFle  sho[s the descriTtive results of inforQation search or e\ ante t]Te of transaction costs 3ne asTect of 
inforQation costs is related to search costs in findinK QarketsTecific inforQation and Totential Fu]ers ;oldie 
and 2aTTenau  3n averaKe aFout three fifths 	 of the farQers in the stud] area had access to Qarket 
inforQation a reason likel] to Fe associated [ith a siKnificant TercentaKe of households havinK access to televisions 
and radios [hich could Fe their sources of Qarket inforQation 8aFle  also Tresents the lenKth of tiQe farQers had 
to [ait for veterinar] TroFleQs and the nuQFer of visits the] received froQ a veterinar] e\tension officer *arQers 
had to [ait for aFout nine da]s [hen the] e\Terienced veterinar] TroFleQs [hich is inconsistent [ith the annual 
nuQFer of visits the] had received averaKe !  froQ a veterinar] officer %s stated aFove it is ver] coQQon 
to see e\tension officers Qore TreoccuTied [ith the issuance of livestock QoveQent TerQits Tart of the livestock 
identification tradinK s]steQ 0I87 8his leaves e\tension officers [ith liQited tiQe for e\tension [ork such as 
assistinK farQers in identif]inK diseases and curinKattendinK to sick aniQals and introducinK ne[ technoloKies or 
orKani^ational Qodels for feed Troduction and utili^ation 8he TroFleQs of huQan and Th]sical resources such as 
vehicles are e\acerFated durinK footandQouth disease *1( vaccination caQTaiKns durinK [hich e\tension officers 
are reUuired to rotate Fet[een reKions leavinK the e\tension offices unQanned
8aFle  8ransaction costs inforQation and search ex ante 2!
:ariaFles 1ean 7td )rr
1arket inforQation 	  
0enKth of tiQe [aitinK for helT [ith veterinar] 
TroFleQs da]s  
2uQFer of e\tension visits da]s  
8o fulfil the )9 e\Tort reUuireQents and Qaintain the Quchneeded )9 Qarket access the QaNor e\Tort destination 
for &ots[ana´s Qeat the KovernQent of &ots[ana introduced the 0I87 that uses ruQen Folus in  8his [as an 
atteQTt to resTond to the )9 'ouncil (irective as the countr] could not fulfil the reUuireQent of the (irective usinK 
the traditional FrandinK s]steQ 8he Folus s]steQ [as a coQTlete deTarture froQ the traditional ³hot iron´ FrandinK 
and ear taKKinK that have little or no deterrence to cattle thieves van )nKelen et al  8he 0I87 identifies aniQals 
usinK ruQen Foluses [ith eQFedded 6*I( QicrochiTs to trace aniQals throuKhout the Troduction chain &o[linK et 
al  *urtherQore each ruQen Folus is coded [ith the o[ner´s naQe a Tersonal identification nuQFer the Frand 
on the aniQal the Tosition of the Frand the se\ of the aniQal and the hidecoat colour of the aniQal 8he location of 
the aniQal is uTloaded to an e\tension officers´ coQTuter and stored on the central dataFase in +aForone
8aFle  &arKaininK and neKotiation durinK transaction
:ariaFles 1ean 7td )rr
8iQe sTent lookinK for Fu]ers da]s  
*arQer has dedicated Fu]ers 	  
(istance to Qarket kQ  
1eQFershiT of orKani^ation 	  
8iQe sTent on orKani^ation of Foluses da]s  
8iQe sTent adQinisterinK Foluses da]s  
Incidence of QisreadinK Foluses 	  
4rovision of inforQation aFout aniQals sold da]s  
%ccordinKl] cattle sales TerQits Qust Fe oFtained froQ area veterinar]e\tension officers to verif] the oriKin and 
aniQal health FackKround of cattle for sale 4erQits are Fased on electronicall] readinK each aniQal´s Folus [hich 
as Qentioned aFove serves as the Qain identifier under the e\Tort traceaFilit] asTects of the aniQal identification 
s]steQ 8he findinKs froQ 8aFle  sho[ that farQers had to sTend Fet[een  and three da]s orKani^inK a Folus 8he 
lonK Teriod of tiQe that farQers have to sTend orKani^inK Foluses for their aniQals could Fe due to the unavailaFilit] 
of Foluses in the Qarkets and shortaKes durinK insertion 8his [as also a conclusion reached F] a stud] carried F] 
3ladele and 1onkhei 
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1oreover farQers had to [ait for three da]s to adQinister Foluses to Ket the sales TerQit and aFout 	 reTorted 
the] had e\Terienced an incidence of QisreadinK Foluses 8his is consistent [ith &ahta et al  [ho reTorted the 
aFsence of the veterinar] officer or technical TroFleQs [ith FolusreadinK Qachines [hich are often a QaNor TroFleQ 
that lead farQers to [ait for lonK Teriods several Qonths´ dela]s [ere reTorted to Ket the TerQits 8he farQers 
sellinK to the &1' Qarket had to [ait on averaKe aFout t[o da]s to Ket inforQation on the aniQals the] sold *or 
sales outside the &1'Qediated e\Tort s]steQs [itnessinK of sales F] a villaKe chief is leKall] sufficient and sales are 
Fased on Qutual aKreeQent [ith the Fu]er &ahta et al  ,o[ever this reTresents a lo[erTriced sales channel 
see *iKures  and  and one suFNect to sTeculative TurchasinK [hen farQers are keen to sell for cliQatic reasons or 
[hen household cash flo[ reUuires it
8aFle  8ransaction costs QonitorinK and enforceQent ex-post 2 ! 
:ariaFles 1ean 7td )rr
'attle aKe as Fu]er s´ Qain Uualit] reUuireQent
• 2ever 120
• 7oQetiQes 55
• %l[a]s 66
7Teed of Ta]Qent
• &utcher]  
• &1' 14 
8rust in Fu]er
• 2onTa]Qent F] a Fu]er is a risk 	  
'ontract or aKreeQent [ith a Fu]er 	  
8aFle  sho[s the variaFles that reflect transaction costs [ith reKard to QonitorinK and enforceQent e\Tost 
'attle unsold due to aKe affected the enforceQent costs [ith an averaKe of aFout three cattle FeinK unsold due to 
this factor *or the variaFle that cattle aKe [as considered to Fe the Qain Uualit] reUuireQent F] the Fu]er it [as 
assessed [hether the Fu]er never considered cattle aKe or considered it soQetiQes or [hether the aKe [as al[a]s 
considered as the Qain Uualit] reUuireQent %ccordinKl] froQ the  surve] resTondents [ho TarticiTated in the 
Qarket and sold cattle alQost half  farQers said cattle aKe [as not the Qain Uualit] reUuireQent that Fu]ers 
look for 7iQilarl] aFout an eUual TroTortion  farQers and  farQers resTonded that Fu]ers look for aKe of the 
cattle as the Qain Uualit] reUuireQent soQetiQes and al[a]s resTectivel] 8aFle  also sho[s that onl] 	 of the 
farQers [ho TarticiTated in cattle Qarkets indicated that the] had dedicated Fu]ers 8his is consistent [ith findinKs in 
8aFle  that farQers had to sTend on averaKe aFout a da] and a half lookinK for a Totential Fu]er *arQers had to [ait 
t[o [eeks aFout  da]s to Ket Taid once the] had sold their cattle to the &1' 8his could Fe one of the factors 
that discouraKe farQers [ho can sell their cattle to Futcheries that Ta] durinK the transaction or as reTorted in 8aFle 
 [ith an averaKe of four da]s
7oQe transaction costs are iQTlicit and difficult to oFserve Fut also Tla] an iQTortant role in deterQininK the Qethod 
sellers select to Qarket cattle 7uch IQTlicit costs are related to the level of trust Fet[een an individual Fu]er and 
seller [hen the] coQTlete individual transactions &aile] and ,unnicutt  8he trust variaFles that are considered 
for this stud] are related to availaFilit] of a contract or aKreeQent durinK transaction and the rate or risk of non
Ta]Qent F] a Fu]er once a transaction has Feen Qade %Fout 	 of farQers reTorted that the] had siKned a 
contract or aKreeQent [ith the Fu]er [hen sellinK their cattle 'onseUuentl] onl] aFout 	 vie[ed nonTa]Qent F] 
a Fu]er as a risk
)conoQetric results
4araQeter estiQates of the 8oFit Qodel eUuation  are found in 8aFle  and Trovide soQe useful insiKhts on the 
deterQinants of choice of cattle Qarket channels 8he overall result suKKests that the TroTortion of cattle sold 
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throuKh Futcheries versus those sold to the &1'9 is influenced F] transaction costs related to inforQation and 
search FarKaininK and neKotiations and enforceQent and QonitorinK costs %lthouKh coQTutinK QarKinal effects 
could Kive Qore insiKht into the QaKnitude of the effects of the statisticall] siKnificant transaction cost variaFles on 
the TroTortion of cattle sold throuKh Futcheries this [as not TossiFle in this stud] due to the Tresence of soQe ^ero 
values of the oFserved transaction cost and household characteristics variaFles
%QonK the inforQation costs variaFles the coefficient of Trice inforQation [as found to have a neKative effect on the 
TroTortion of cattle sales throuKh the QarketinK channel of Futcheries It can also Fe interTreted as havinK kno[ledKe 
on Trice inforQation of alternative Qarkets thus the &1' as it coQQonl] disseQinates Qarket inforQation to 
farQers reduces the TroTortion of cattle sold throuKh Futcheries 8his suKKests that the Kreater availaFilit] of Qarket 
inforQation at the Futcheries than at the &1' enaFles farQers to check on the sTot Trices the] receive viskvis the 
TrevailinK Qarket Trices hence the Fest Trice that coQTensates transaction costs incurred 8his helTs farQers not to 
receive Trices lo[er than the ones the] norQall] kno[ as the] Qa] decide to seek out alternative Qarket outlets and 
in the future Qa] neKotiate Qore forcefull] or tr] to iQTrove the Uualit] and Tresentation of their Troduce ;oldie 
and 2uTTenau  InforQation cost can also Fe estiQated F] the nuQFer of e\tension visits a farQer received 
in the Tast  Qonths 3ur results sho[ that the variaFle of e\tension visits had a Tositive influence on Qarket 
TarticiTation in Futcheries 8his iQTlies that farQers in our stud] Qa] Fe rel]inK on e\tension officers to attain tiQel] 
and reliaFle Qarket Trice inforQation [hich then increases their FarKaininK To[er durinK a transaction 8his [ith 
the suTTort of [elldeveloTed TricetransQission QechanisQs such as radio and television [hich the QaNorit] of the 
farQers a third of our resTondents have access to increases their aFilit] to discover Qarket Trice inforQation
8aFle  )QTirical results 2 ! 
:ariaFles 10) 8oFit 7tandard error
*arQer have Trice inforQation  
)\tension visits in the last  Qonths  
8iQe sTent transactinK tiQe sTent lookinK for Fu]ers and arranKinK sales  
%deUuate nuQFer of Fu]ers  
(istance to coQQonl] used Qarket  
1eQFershiT in an] farQ KrouT  
8ransaction dela] incidence of QisreadinK of Foluses  
+rade uncertaint] Fu]ers look for aKe as a Uualit] attriFute  
7Teed of Ta]Qent  
8rust[orthiness incidence of nonTa]Qent F] Fu]ers  
)\istence of forQal contracts  
,erd si^e  
*arQer s´ education  
*arQer s´ aKe  
2eKotiation costs aTTear to also Tla] an iQTortant role in Qarket selection aQonK the cattle sQallholders in 
&ots[ana Incidence of QisreadinK of Foluses and distance to coQQonl] used Qarket neKativel] influence the 
TroTortion of cattle sold to the Qarket % lonK distance to the coQQonl] used Qarket F] farQers sho[ed a neKative 
effect on the TroTortion of sales throuKh Futcheries 8hese coQQonl] used Qarkets are usuall] [here the Futcheries 
and &1' Fu] cattle after the] have Kone throuKh all insTections F] the veterinar] officials and Tolice officers certif]inK 
cattle o[nershiT 8he aniQal identificationrelated issues are also found to siKnificantl] increase transaction costs in 
TarticiTatinK in Qarkets Tarticularl] the &1' cattle Qarket channel 8his QiKht e\Tlain [h] farQers in &ots[ana have 
Feen oTtinK for the Futcheries rather than &1' since the latter iQToses Qore Uualit] reUuireQents
    %lthouKh a siKnificant nuQFer of farQers sold their cattle to individual traders such farQers are included in the econoQetric anal]sis onl] if the] 
sold their cattle to Futcheries or the &1'
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;ith reKard to QonitorinK and enforceQent costs sTeed of Ta]Qent and incidence of nonTa]Qent F] Fu]ers had a 
Tositive influence on Qarket TarticiTation %ccordinKl] the coefficients of sTeed of Ta]Qent and incidence of non
Ta]Qent F] Fu]ers trust[orthiness increased the cattle transactions throuKh Futcheries 8his iQTlies that farQers 
incurred fe[er QonitorinK and enforceQent transaction costs [hen sellinK to the Futcheries than to the &1' %s 
Qentioned aFove farQers had to [ait t[o [eeks to Ket Taid once the] had Qade transaction to the &1' 4a]Qents 
froQ the &1' soQetiQes Ko Fe]ond t[o [eeks [hen financial circuQstances do not allo[ farQers to Fe Taid [ithin 
the scheduled tiQe 8his could Fe one of the factors that discouraKe farQers froQ sellinK their cattle to the &1' 
Tarticularl] at tiQes [hen farQers are desTeratel] lookinK for Qone] to cover their household e\Tenses
+rade uncertaint] ie the risk that cattle sold directl] to the &1' Qa] not Krade as e\Tected neKativel] influences 
TroTortion of cattle transactions throuKh Futcheries 8his is consistent [ith the findinKs of &ahta et al  [ho 
identified the factors [hich lead farQers to access distant Qarkets in search of Fetter Trices as lack of a[areness and 
inforQation aFout the Uualit] reUuireQents of Qarkets such as the &1' 8his also leads to the reluctance of farQers 
to sell ]ounK aniQals or [eaners [hen &1' aKents collect aniQals froQ farQs
8he three household characteristics variaFles°herd si^e level of education and aKe ¯ do not have a siKnificant 
effect on Qarket channel TarticiTation %ll three variaFles have neKative coefficients [hich suKKests that a oneunit 
increase in each of the variaFles [ould have a neKative effect on the Futcheries Qarket channel *or e\aQTle a one
unit increase in herd si^e is e\Tected to decrease the TroTortion sold throuKh Futcheries F] 	 8here [ould Fe a 
corresTondinK increase in TroTortion sold to farQers´ TarticiTation in the &1' Qarket channel
'onclusion and iQTlications
8his stud] has atteQTted to anal]se the do[nstreaQ cattle suTTl] chain and cattle farQers´ QarketinK Fehaviour and 
decisions F] eQTlo]inK 8') 8he aTTlication of the 8') aTTroach allo[ed us to e\Tlain the factors that influence 
the do[nstreaQ cattle suTTl] chain and QarketinK decisions F] anal]sinK cattle sales to Futcheries and the &1' the 
t[o Qain cattle Qarkets used F] livestock farQers in &ots[ana 1arket TarticiTation decisions and transaction costs 
are found to Fe interrelated 3ur eQTirical results shed soQe liKht on the e\istinK Uuestion of [h] sQallholder cattle 
farQers in &ots[ana Qake relativel] little use of &1' livestock Qarkets the onl] entit] allo[ed to e\Tort Feef
3ur anal]sis confirQs the h]Tothesis that transaction costs Tla] a siKnificant role in influencinK the QarketinK
Fehaviour of sQallholder cattle farQers in &ots[ana 8he results suKKest that availaFilit] of Qarket or Trice
inforQation reduces [hile e\tension visits increase the TroTortion of cattle sales throuKh Futcheries 8his QiKht
Fe helTed F] the fact that farQers attain tiQel] and reliaFle Qarket Trice inforQation froQ e\tension officers and
the inforQation disseQinated via such Qeans as radio and television [hich a QaNorit] of the farQers one third of
our resTondents have access to 8he iQTlications of these results are that the institutions that atteQTt to reduce
inforQation costs Qa] have to Trovide farQers [ith Trice inforQation of other alternative Qarket channels 8his then
increases their aFilit] to discover Qarket Trice inforQation and neKotiate Fetter *urtherQore the stud] confirQs
that the QarketinK environQent does still iQTose a nuQFer of neKotiation and FarKaininK costs esTeciall] transaction
dela]s distance to the nearest Qarket and QonitorinK costs Krade uncertaint] on farQers
8he neKotiation FarKaininK and QonitorinK and enforceQent costs Qa] Trove Qore difficult to chanKe therefore 
Tarticular Qeasures should Fe directed to addressinK these transaction costs 8o reduce the QonitorinK and 
enforceQent costs the &1' Qa] consider fasttrackinK Ta]Qents to farQers [hich in the lonK terQ Qa] Foost the 
trust Fet[een farQers and the &1' IQTroveQent of vertical inteKration Fet[een the t[o sectors [ill Ko a lonK [a] 
in helTinK &ots[ana efficientl] use the lucrative )9 Qarket +overnQent Tolicies that QiniQi^e the transaction costs 
of tradinK Fet[een cattle farQers and the &1' [ould also Fe ver] iQTortant in increasinK Qarket TarticiTation in that 
channel and iQTrovinK the do[nstreaQ cattle suTTl] chain tarKeted for e\Tort [hich is [ell kno[n for its hiKh suTTl] 
fluctuations
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%ckno[ledKeQents
8his stud] [as conducted as Tart of the 'oQTetitive sQallholder livestock in &ots[ana TroNect funded F] the %'I%6 
and iQTleQented F] the I06I and the &ots[ana 1inistr] of %Kriculture´s (eTartQent of %Kricultural 6esearch 8he 
assistance and collaForation of local district authorities and e\tension aKencies in the 7outh )ast 'entral and 'hoFe 
districts of &ots[ana is Kratefull] ackno[ledKed as is the cooTeration of farQ households selected for the surve]
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%Fstract
+overnQents are Qain stakeholders in rural livestock enterTrise develoTQent ,o[ever national institutions have liQitations 
[ith reKard to financinK of infrastructure inforQation and technoloK] disseQination and local social net[orks that are 
necessar] for sustainaFle Troduction of Qilk and Qeat 8he added Tressure of cliQate chanKe causes severe shortaKes of 
foraKe [hich affects dair] Qilk Troduction froQ sQallholder farQs and suFseUuentl] results in suFoTtiQal TerforQance 
alonK the Qilk value chain Inefficienc] in resource utili^ation iQTedes values chains 8he focus [ithin the dair] value chain 
s]steQ is to Fuild caTacit] F] strenKtheninK social net[orks [hich [ould foster learninK and uTtake of foraKe Troduction 
innovations and stiQulatinK net[ork QeQFers to Tool financial and Th]sical resources in order to access inTut and Troduct 
Qarkets *arQers [ith dair] cattle t[o to si\ aniQals [ere clustered into sQall KrouTs of ten households Ter coQQunit] 
that [ere linked to e\istinK Fut dorQant farQer KrouTs involved [ith croTTinK [ithin the saQe environQent InforQation 
and kno[ledKe e\chanKe enKaKeQents [ere facilitated [hich culQinated in farQers selectinK and testinK Troductivit] of Krass 
under dr]land conditions [ithin their Fack]ards 8hirt]three Tasture Kardens  Q [ere Tlanted in three sites 
durinK the  season 'actus 2aTier Krass leKuQes laFlaF and co[Tea [ere selected F] Qost farQers and [ere 
adaTtaFle ;aste[ater and Qanure [ere rec]cled froQ the dair] s]steQ to feed the Tasture 3n averaKe 	 of farQers 
indicated their intention to intensif] Tasture KardeninK or coQFine it [ith food croTs to Troduce suTTleQentar] Kreen fodder 
at lo[ cost *arQers tested the feedinK of iQTroved fodder to dair] cattle Fut Qilk Troduction [as slo[ due to lo[ availaFilit] 
of suTTleQentar] fodder 8his challenKe [as addressed F] the (eTartQent of 6ural (eveloTQent [hich suTTorted the social 
net[orks of dair] farQers [ith nondair] farQers 8he TlatforQ created oTTortunit] for Qilk Troducers to have Qore access 
to locall] Troduced foraKe and croT residues %Fout ¯ ha of dr]land sTineless cactus Tasture [ere initiall] estaFlished F] 
croTTinK KrouTs in t[o sites [ith  ha Ter site e\Tected in  to increase FioQass Troduction froQ Foth leKuQinous 
and KrassFased dr]land Tasture )\Tected iQTroveQents in Qilk and Qilk Troduct sales [ill Kenerate sufficient incoQe to 
sustain croTTinK of adaTtaFle foraKe sTecies and reduce farQer deTendenc] on e\ternal Qicrofinance 8here is a need to 
diversif] foraKe Troduction to include QultiTurTose trees uTscalinK Troduction of indiKenous sTecies to iQTrove feed Uualit] 
and fodder fla[s 'ontinued QentorshiT and coachinK is recoQQended to iQTrove farQer skills and kno[ledKe
Keywords: coQQunal Kra^inK foraKe nutrition food securit] cliQatesQart Tastures cactus
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&ackKround
6ural livelihoods in seQiarid ranKelands of the 0iQToTo Trovince are threatened F] increasinK huQan ToTulation and 
cliQate chanKe %Fout 	 of the  Qillion ha in the 0iQToTo Trovince is Kra^inK area 8he Trovince is divided into 
five districts 7ekhukhune 1oTane :heQFe 'aTricorn and ;aterFerK 7ieFert et al  and :ictor et al  
noted that 7ekhukhune [as e\ceTtionall] rich in Fiodiversit] ,o[ever the rise in huQan and livestock ToTulation 
and Qoderni^ation of rural coQQunities have chanKed the 7ekhukhune landscaTe Initiatives to iQTrove food and 
incoQe securit] aQonK the rural Toor are coQQendaFle Fut iQTlications of Qa\iQisinK natural resource utili^ations 
for econoQic Kain have not Feen full] e\Tlored aKainst ecoloKical conseUuences 8he stud] evaluated trends in 
national foraKe Troduction and the status of the coQQunal Kra^inK lands utili^ed F] indiKenous sQall stock and cattle 
and assessed coQQunit] enKaKeQent in cultivation of cliQate sQart dr]land Tastures to oTtiQi^e natural and huQan 
resource utili^ation in livestock value chains
6ural livelihoods and Kra^inK lands
%cocks  characteri^ed veKetation in the 7ekhukhune district as seQioTen [oodland [ith a stronK Krass 
coQTonent Qi\ed Fushveld sour Qi\ed Fushveld and Krassland &ankenveld and sour veld as also noted F] 4alQer 
and %inslie  8his veKetation Tla]s a critical role in livestock nutrition and Troduction )coloKical sustainaFilit] 
of the Kra^inK areas is critical to coQQunities as livelihoods are deTendent on ecos]steQ services 'attle are the 
Treferred livestock in coQQunal areas 8he ToTulations of cattle e\ceed  in 7ekhukhune alone follo[ed 
F] Koats [ith sheeT nuQFers lo[er *e[er farQers o[n Qore than  aniQals ;ood] shruF encroachQent has 
increased over the ]ears ,offQan and 3´'onnor  %ccordinK to 7ieFrits et al  and :an ;]k and 7Qith 
 the 7ekhukhune district has rich Fiodiversit] and a hiKh level of endeQisQ :ictor et al  oFserved 
variations in sTecies coQTosition and aFundance Fet[een underutili^ed areas and Kra^ed areas 4alataFle sTecies 
lose viKour tuft Qortalit] is hiKh and Tlants disaTTear %ssociated conseUuences includinK Fare Tatches Toor [ater 
infiltration hiKh soil erosion siltation of streaQs and Fush encroachQent are also evident 1Tandile etal  
8ainton et al  &ioQass Troduction is reduced 8ilQan  and the nutritional Uualit] of TalataFle sTecies 
declines 8his further translates into loss of livelihoods as livestock turnover is lo[
*iKures  and  illustrate national Troduction status of ha] croTs in 7outh %frica 8he Qost coQQonl] Troduced 
dr]land fodder croTs include Medicago sativa (lucerne), Eragrostis tef (teff), Avena sativa (oats), Eragrostis curvula 
loveKrass Digitaria eriantha 7Quts finKer Krass and Vigna unguiculata co[ Teas 'roT residues of Krain sorKhuQ 
[heat and Qai^e stover also contriFute to foraKe suTTl] esTeciall] on coQQercial s]steQs 8here are clear c]cles 
in the foraKe trend TossiFl] associated [ith drouKhts and econoQic recession *oraKe seed and ha] Troduction is 
insiKnificant in coQQunal areas [here the needs are Kreater 8he stud] illustrates the iQTortance of e\aQininK the 
ecoloKical histor] of natural environQents shared F] coQQunal coQQunities 8he focus is on foraKes that Trovide 
nutrition for livestock 8he soils in coQQunal areas are hiKhl] deKraded and susceTtiFle to [ind erosion hence a shift 
in land use to[ard [ater efficient croTs is urKent
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*iKures  left and  riKht 2ational foraKe Troduction and Kross value in 7outh %frica
2atural Tasture assessQent
8hree adNacent [ards of 1akhuduthaQaKa QuniciTalit] the southeastern reKion of 7ekhukhune district [hich hosts 
the larKest herds of Feef cattle ¯ sheeT ¯ Koats ¯ and dair] cattle less than  
[ere selected 8he 7ekhukhune district [as descriFed F] 8ainton  as eastern QidFushveld [ith a carr]inK 
caTacit] of ¯ livestock unit 079ha 7Tecies identification and aFundance [ere deterQined usinK the transect line 
Qethod 8idQarsh and ,avenKa  8hree Tlots of    Q [ere selected in each [ard and randoQ transects 
of  Q \  Q used to deterQine the sTecies coQTosition 8he [heel Toint aTTaratus [as used 8he nuQFer of 
doQinant sTecies [as also estiQated F] QeasurinK the diaQeter of the canoT] in line [ith the transect and heiKht of 
Tlant 6ou\ 
8he 7ekhukhune coQQunal area Kra^inK lands are deKraded *iKures  and  Increasers doQinated the landscaTe 
and the Qost Trevalent sTecies [ere ,eteroToKon contortus and )raKrostis lehQaniana ,]Tarrhenia hirta [as the 
Qost doQinant sTecies &are Tatches constituted 	 of the Kra^inK area 8he decreaser had the least TroTortion and 
indiKenous leKuQes [ere insiKnificant indicatinK overKra^inK )ller] et al  'o[linK and 6ichardson 
*iKure  1aT of the 0iQToTo district
7ource %6'I7'; 
(isturFance indicators such as Bothriochloa insculpta, Aristida adscensionis, Senecio microglossus, Eragrostis gummiflua 
and Elionurus muticus an unTalataFle [ire Krass [ere also identified 8heQeda triandra (iKitaria eriantha &rachiaria 
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niKroTedata and )ustach]s TasTaloides [ere not recorded usuall] these are the first Krasses to disaTTear in 
overKra^ed areas 8he ske[ to[ard disturFance indicators and interQediate Krasses [as clearl] an effect of 
overKra^inK
*iKures  left and  riKht +rass sTecies of the 7ekhukhune district in the 0iQToTo Trovince
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It is ver] clear that veld condition is the first liQitinK factor to aniQal TerforQance in the selected coQQunal area 
8he livestock coQTosition and Freeds in 0iQToTo coQQunal areas are transforQinK as the 7outh %frican dair] 
industr] transforQs 8he introduction of sQall si^ed dair] Freeds such as the .erse] is certainl] increasinK Kra^inK 
Tressure on the fraKile environQents 8he 2ational 0ivestock 7trateK] for 7outh %frica is aliKned [ith strateKies for 
farQ fodder Troduction In these scenarios [aterefficient croTs are recoQQended as 7outh %frica is a dr] countr] 
and Qost areas are susceTtiFle to cliQate chanKe effects 8he *orest and :eld 'onservation %ct  the 7oil 
'onservation %ct  the 'onservation of %Kricultural 6esources %ct  and the 2ational +ra^inK 7trateK] 
 are suTTortinK instruQents for iQTrovinK carr]inK caTacit] in coQQunal areas *raQe[orks TroTosed F] 
the (eTartQent of %Kriculture *orestr] and *isheries (%** and include the 2ational veld and foraKe TroKraQQe 
strateK] and iQTleQentation fraQe[ork 2ational veld and foraKe dataFank the national veld and foraKe [orkinK 
KrouT and the InterdeTartQental technical [orkinK KrouT I8;+ on the sustainaFle QanaKeQent of veld and foraKe 
resources 8he Tolic] fraQe[orks are not aliKned [ith coQQunit] [orkinKsocial KrouTs [here hiKhvalue livestock 
Troduction is FeinK Tiloted and liQited TroKress in livestock develoTQent is therefore e\Tected 4roduction of fodder 
in resourceliQited environQents has hiKh inTut costs Qainl] financial *inancial suTTort to coQQunal area livestock 
entreTreneurs is scarce 4roQotinK [aterefficient croTs on underutili^ed araFle land is therefore ke] in increasinK 
carr]inK caTacit] of coQQunal area Tastures
'reatinK coQQunal area fodder value chains
8he aiQ of this case stud] [as to assess coQQunit] enKaKeQent in uTtake of an innovation in collective fodder 
Troduction 7Tineless 3Tuntia ficus indica varieties [ere selected as test croTs for estaFlishQent F] collective KrouTs 
of farQers in t[o seQiarid coQQunal areas of the 0iQToTo Trovince 8he 7outh %frican KeneFank hosts  cultivars 
[hich oriKinated froQ 1e\ico *elker et al  1ost varieties are TalataFle [ith annual ]ields of  leavesTlant
7election of farQer
4articiTation in the fodder value TroKraQ [as voluntar] 0and availaFilit] [as used as the selection criterion *ollo[inK 
focus KrouT QeetinKs [ith coQQunit] QeQFers a ³council of stakeholders´ and ke] inforQants for the areas to 
characteri^e farQinK households four scenarios [ere enacted [hich Kenerall] characteri^e the farQinK coQQunit]
Scenario 1 (efunct cooTerative of  QeQFers 3[ned araFle land that had Feen fallo[ for at least three ]ears 
6eferred to as 'ooTerative
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Scenario 2 'ooTerative of sQallholder dair] farQers [ith a herd of eiKht aniQals Kra^inK on Trivate and coQQunal 
lands and  ha fallo[ Tastureland )\tensivel] suTTorted throuKh national TroKraQs Fut unsustainaFle 6eferred to 
as 'ooTerative
Scenario 3 7Qallholder farQer  ha araFle Fut fallo[ land ne\t to hoQestead no dair] cattle 6eferred to as *
Scenario 4: 7Qallholder farQer TractisinK Qi\ed farQinK sQall herd of seQi^ero Kra^inK dair] cattle and araFle fallo[ 
land ne\t to hoQestead 6eferred to as *
Scenario 5 8en sQallholder farQers [ith .erse] dair] cattle averaKe of four aniQalshousehold 0ess than  a araFle 
land for Tastures and did not Tlant cactus 6eferred to as * Qilk Troducers Tlanned cactus Fu]ers
6esolutions [ith clear oFNectives on croTTinK and financial iQTlications [ere siKned [ith the (eTartQent of 6ural 
(eveloTQent and 0and 6eforQ (6(06 for 0iQToTo 7Tineless cactus Opuntia spp Tear Tastures [ere estaFlished 
in 3ctoFer  0onKterQ annual rainfall ranKes Fet[een  and  QQ [ith a Qean Qa\iQuQ teQTerature 
of o' and a QiniQuQ of o' ,ealth] cladodes of Opuntia ficus-indica 0°fodder cultivars of :ariet] :ariet] 
and :ariet] [eiKhinK aFout  K and ¯ cQ lonK [ere harvested froQ a cactus KeneFank 1ature cladodes 
[ere detached froQ the Tlant usinK a sharT knife and treated [ith a disinfectant 'ooTerative Tlanted  leaves 
of variet]  of variet] and  of variet] on adNacent Tlots 'ooTerative Tlanted  leaves of each variet] 
* Tlanted  leaves of each variet] and * Tlanted  leaves of each variet] 4lant sTacinK [as  Q and no 
fertili^er or suTTleQentar] irriKation [ere aTTlied 6eKular Test scoutinK [as conducted F] o[ners 8echnical suTTort 
[as Trovided and traininK in fodder Fank QanaKeQent Trovided %ll costs for initial estaFlishQent [ere funded 2o 
additional fundinK [as Trovided after ]ear  harvest and sales
*iKure  3Tuntia Tasture inteKrated [ith natural Krasses
:eKetative Kro[th [as assessed at    and  Qonths to deterQine Tlant heiKht nuQFer of ne[ cladodes and 
si^e lenKth and [idth :ariet] and :ariet] averaKed  cQ at si\ Qonths [hile :ariet] had the slo[est Kro[th 
*iKure  :ariet] had the tallest croT at  Qonths indicatinK that Qore raTid Tlant Kro[th continued throuKh the 
dr] season coQTared to the other cultivars :ariet] has an uTriKht haFit is flatround and reaches  cQ heiKht 
at Qaturit] [hile :ariet] is sTreadinK [ith lo[er heiKht and :ariet] is of QediuQ haFitus and Kro[s to a heiKht 
of  cQ 3elofse et al  %t  Qonths :ariet] ho[ever seeQed to outdo the uTriKht cultivar :ariet] 
:ariet] did not TerforQ as e\Tected for an uTriKht haFitus %noQalous oFservations in Tlant haFit are associated 
[ith Thenot]Te elasticit] in cactus [hich 4iQienta&arrios and (el 'astillo  attriFuted to adaTtive survival
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*iKure  +ro[th TerforQance of three 3Tuntia ficus indica varieties on dr]land Tasture in 0iQToTo
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%t si\ Qonths :ariet] [as Qore Trolific reachinK  cladodesTlant [hilst variet] and  averaKed three cladodes 
and soQe Tlants did not have an] Tads 8he Kro[th Tatterns did not chanKe [ith Tlant aKe as these traits are Qostl] 
linked to croT QorTholoK] and adaTtaFilit] :ariet] [as Qore Trolific [ith uT to  cladodes douFle that of other 
cultivars 3elofse et al  oFserved earl] veKetative Fud Kro[th and Qaturit] [ith :ariet] and 1ashoke  
noted that :ariet] ]ielded aFout  cladodeTlantseasonal TruninK and :ariet] had a lo[er ]ield than other 
cultivars :ariet] tends to have heavier cladodes  kK than :ariet]  kKcladode 1ashoke  ;ithin 
a Teriod of si\ Qonth ne[ cladodes of :ariet] and :ariet] had Kro[n to a lenKth of  cQ :ariet] had [ider 
cladodes [hile :ariet] had sQaller leaves 3dd [idth QeasureQents of  cQ [ere noted for :ariet] 1ashoFe 
 also found that fodder cultivars are Trolific under the dr]land conditions of 0iQToTo and recoQQended 
:ariet] for fodder Troduction 8here [ere no cladode deaths and cochineal infestation confirQation [as lo[ 
&ioQass ]ield [as deterQined on 	 harvest at  Qonths and 	 harvest at  Qonths 8he recoQQended 
[aitinK Teriod is ¯ Qonths 8he cooTerative KrouTs e\Tected incoQe seasonall] and hence harvestinK [as 
carried out at  Qonths &ioQass ]ield [as affected F] the  drouKht ho[ever croT Qortalit] [as less than 
	 6esults reTorted here relate to cooTerative onl]
8he Qonth harvest and incoQe froQ croT sales [as iQTetus for 'ooTerative [hose QeQFers reUuested further 
traininK and oTTortunit] to e\Tand the fodder Fank 8here [as Kreater e\Tectation in 'ooTerative and * [ho had 
direct use of the fodder for the dair] herd 8he fodder Fank at 'ooTerative [as Toorl] estaFlished and QanaKeQent 
[as Toor 8he * fodder Fank [as estaFlished [ell Fut neKlected after ]ear  farQers [ere not keen to feed their 
cattle even thouKh the] had feed challenKes and the cattle [ere in Toor condition * did not harvest in Foth seasons 
8his scenario indicates that direct financial Kains influence ho[ farQer KrouTs inTut into a Troduction s]steQ 0etharK] 
[as noted in farQers [ho o[ned dair] cattle and seeQed to have the Kreatest need for the fodder 'ooTerative 
had no other source of foraKe e\ceTt Kra^inK deKraded natural Tastures 8he cattle [ere in Toor condition and calf 
Qortalit] [as hiKh
*iKure  &ioQass ]ield ]ear  incoQe and TroNected incoQe for ]ear  harvest
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Conclusion
8he 7ekhukhune cactus Tastures [as the first coQQercial stand estaFlished for the Troduction and sale of cactus 
cladodes as foraKe to sQallholder farQers [ith dair] cattle in coQQunal areas of 0iQToTo %ll cultivars Tlanted in the 
7ekhukhune district continued to Kro[ durinK the dr] season 8he veKetative ]ield of the croTs [as [ithin the norQ 
for e\tensivel] QanaKed Tasture )staFlishQent of lo[ inTut dr]land cactus Tastures [ill iQTrove dr] season fodder 
flo[ for sQallholder dair] farQers in coQQunal areas It is iQTortant to understand the Toor TarticiTation of dair] 
cattle o[ners in fodder value chains
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IQTact of environQental risk on livestock 
coQQodit] trade in the 7outhern %frican 
'ustoQs 9nion 7%'9
7khuQFu^o & 1liTha 'hris & &liKnaut2 1Qatlou /alaFa2 
1 9niversit] of 4retoria (eTartQent of %Kricultural )conoQics )\tension and 6ural (eveloTQent and 9niversit] of 
7[a^iland 92I7;% 6esearch 'entre 'orresTondinK author sQliTha$unis[as^ 
2 9niversit] of 4retoria (eTartQent of %Kricultural )conoQics )\tension and 6ural (eveloTQent  
chrisFliKnaut$uTac^a 1Qatlou/alaFa$uTac^a
%Fstract
8he TerforQance of third [orld econoQies has Kenerall] Feen characteri^ed F] Toor Tolic] forQulation and 
iQTleQentation lo[ Troduction caTacit] and efficienc] lo[ investQents and savinKs and Toor infrastructure 
develoTQent 8hese chains of events have not onl] coQTroQised their develoTQent endeavours Fut also 
coQTroQised the oTerations of their core industries and eroded their coQTetitiveness in international trade &] 
and larKe these are a result of risks inherent in develoTinK econoQies ie lo[ econoQic Kro[th sQall fraKile and 
fraKQented econoQies erratic [eather Tatterns and hiKh deTendence on the Th]sical environQent ;hile there is 
a Keneral recent consensus in the eQTirical trade literature that risk is an iQTortant iQTediQent to trade there is 
still little eQTirical evidence 8herefore this TaTer statisticall] anal]ses the iQTact of aKKreKate environQental risk 
on Filateral trade in the 7outhern %frican 'ustoQs 9nion 7%'9 8his [ill Totentiall] helT sQallscale farQers taT 
into foreiKn Qarkets to access Quchneeded funds 8he unit of anal]sis in this TaTer is livestock coQQodit] iQTorts 
Fet[een Filateral Tartners [ithin the 7%'9 trade Floc 8he anal]sis involves the construction of an environQental 
risk inde\ )6I [hich is then used to estiQate the effect of environQental risk on Filateral trade in a Kravit] Qodel 
fraQe[ork *roQ the eQTirical results it can Fe deduced that the hiKh incidence of environQental risk events in the 
7%'9 realQ reduces trade [ithin the Floc 8his result is roFust across different estiQators and risk Qeasures
Keywords )nvironQental risk inde\ livestock trade 7%'9 Kravit] Qodel
Introduction
&] the ]ear  it [as estiQated that  Fillion TeoTle Qake their livinK on sQall faQil] farQs %round the saQe 
tiQe in suF7aharan %frica 77% it [as reTorted that 	 of farQers Tractise suFsistence aKriculture and 	 of the 
active ToTulation Qake a livinK froQ aKriculture ,o[ever the estiQated investQent into the sector [as a QeaKre 
	 8his led researchers to conclude that there [as a Keneral lack of fundinK in sQallscale aKriculture Foth froQ the 
TuFlic and Trivate sectors ;orld &ank 
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8he challenKes facinK sQallscale farQers are [ell docuQented in the literature 8hese include lack of access to 
credit inaFilit] to access foreiKn Qarkets lo[ Troduction caTacit] overreliance on the Th]sical environQent sQall 
suFsistencetailored enterTrises lack of insurance etc 7Qallscale farQers froQ develoTinK countries face additional 
TroFleQs and are Qost vulneraFle to risk] events 8his is Fecause of the characteristics of their hoQe countries lo[ 
econoQic Kro[th sQall fraKile and fraKQented econoQies and erratic [eather Tatterns
8hese are a result of a TroFleQ [hich has ho[ever not Feen full] e\Tlored in the literature risk 6isk affects sQall
scale farQers at all the levels of the value chain inFound loKistics Troduction TrocessinK QarketinK and trade *or 
a lonK tiQe access to credit has Feen headlined as the QaNor constraint TreventinK sQallscale farQers froQ QakinK 
the transition to QainstreaQ aKriculture ,o[ever the fact that a solution has not Feen found QiKht Qean that other 
avenues have to Fe e\Tlored 3ne of the undisTuted [a]s F] [hich farQers can access credit is throuKh taTTinK 
into foreiKn Qarkets 8his is ho[ever not [ithout its o[n challenKes %s all Fusiness transactions involve soQe 
deKree of risk those that occur across international Forders carr] additional risks 1eldruQ  8his is [here the 
KovernQent can Tla] the Qost crucial role in enactinK Tolicies that QitiKate the risk
8his TaTer aiQs to investiKate the iQTact of a sTecific t]Te of risk environQental on livestock trade [ithin 7%'9 
(ue to the iQTortant role that trade Tla]s in the international econoQic s]steQ unfavouraFle events eK drouKht or 
disease outFreaks in the doQestic econoQ] can neKativel] iQTact the econoQies of trade Tartners 7ince develoTinK 
countries are said to Fe less resilient to such risk] events it [ould not Fe inconceivaFle to e\Tect that their fraKile 
econoQies [ould Fe the Qost affected F] unfavouraFle events
8he contriFution of this stud] to literature is t[ofold it advances our understandinK of the risktrade interaction in a 
7outh7outh trade Floc settinK and it contriFutes to the literature that seeks to understand [h] sQallscale livestock 
farQers cannot readil] Qake the transition to QainstreaQ aKriculture
Literature
*indinK a universal definition of risk in the literature is an iQTossiFle task is Fecause risk Qeans different thinKs to different 
TeoTle in different disciTlines 6oFinson et al  % risk can Fe defined as a situation in [hich there is TossiFilit] of loss and 
volatilit] of returns [ith kno[n TroFaFilities Fut the ultiQate outcoQe is not kno[n /a] et al 
8he overlaT Fet[een environQental factors and international trade [as not satisfactoril] e\Tlored in the literature 
until recentl] 3h and 6euven]  8his is TriQaril] Fecause the scourKe of cliQatic chanKe had not Feen full] 
understood %dverse [eather and cliQatic conditions are likel] to result in siKnificant econoQic losses 8hese losses 
Qa] Fe Qore Tronounced in develoTinK countries [hich lack resilience ;orld )conoQic *oruQ ;)*  
6esearchers have noted the iQTortance of econoQic develoTQent in reducinK vulneraFilit] to adverse environQental 
factors and their effects 8he] arKue that a critical underl]inK factor for an] econoQ]´s resTonse to the effects of a 
natural disaster is the level of [ealth at its disTosal ;)*  3h and 6euven] 
;ith the hiKh KloFal focus on cliQate chanKe and environQental issues Quch of the focus in the trade literature 
in recent tiQes has Feen on the effect of trade on the environQent 1anaKi et al  *rankel and 6ose  
%nt[eiler et al  *or soQe tiQe researchers have Feen anal]sinK ho[ trade intensit] affects environQental 
Uualit] and sustainaFilit] ,o[ever Foth the theoretical and the eQTirical literature on trade econoQic develoTQent 
and the environQent are still larKel] inconclusive aFout the overall iQTact of trade on the environQent 1anaKi et al 
 *or the Qost Tart the effect of environQental factors on trade has Feen neKlected in the literature
(rouKht floods and other e\treQe [eather Tatterns are soQe of the environQental risks facinK 7%'9 countries 
9nTredictaFle rainfall Tatterns and e\treQe teQTeratures affect and coQTroQise the coQTetitiveness of the 
aKriculture sector )\treQe rainfall and teQTerature Tatterns lead to floods and drouKhts [hich disruTt farQ 
oTerations 8he] also increase the incidence of Tests and infectious diseases [hich reduce Troductivit] and
TrofitaFilit] in aKriculture 6ainfall and teQTerature are the chosen environQental indicators
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1ethodoloK]
8his section Tresents the QethodoloK] used to eQTiricall] deterQine the iQTact of environQental risk on livestock 
coQQodit] trade in 7%'9 8he )6I is constructed follo[inK the QethodoloK] outlined in 3rKani^ation for )conoQic 
'ooTeration and (eveloTQent 3)'(  2ardo et al 
+ravit] 1odel
(ue to its iQTressive record in eQTirical trade studies the Kravit] Qodel of trade is the Qodel of choice in this TaTer 
It Tostulates that the flo[ of coQQodities Fet[een t[o countries is Tositivel] related to their si^e and neKativel] to 
the distance Fet[een theQ %nderson  1artine^>ar^oso et al 
𝑋𝑋"# = 𝐶𝐶	𝑌𝑌"
(, 𝑌𝑌#
*, 𝐷𝐷"#
, , 𝜀𝜀"#

;here <
iN
 is trade =
iN
 is a Qeasure of econoQic si^e Tro\ied F] +(4 (
iN
 is the distance Fet[een i and N and εiN is
the error terQ
'oQTosite risk inde\
𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸$%& = 	 𝐸𝐸𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅 ∗ 𝜔𝜔 $%& + 𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇 ∗ 𝜔𝜔 $%&

;here )6I
iN
 is the )6I 6ain is averaKe annual TreciTitation Temp is averaKe annual teQTerature and ω is the assiKned
[eiKht
1odel sTecification and estiQation
𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑋𝑋$%&
= 𝐶𝐶 + 𝛼𝛼𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑌𝑌$& + 	𝛽𝛽𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑌𝑌%& + 𝛿𝛿𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝐷𝐷$% + 𝜃𝜃𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑌𝑌𝜃𝜃𝜃𝜃$ + 𝜗𝜗𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑌𝑌𝜃𝜃𝜃𝜃% + 𝜑𝜑5𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙$&
+ 𝜑𝜑9𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙%& + 𝜆𝜆5𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵$% + 𝜆𝜆9𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝑙𝑙𝐿𝐿$% + 𝜆𝜆C𝐶𝐶𝐵𝐵𝑙𝑙$% + 𝜆𝜆C𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝑙𝑙𝐵𝐵𝑙𝑙𝐵𝐵𝜃𝜃𝐿𝐿$%
+ 𝜆𝜆E𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵$%	+	𝜇𝜇$ + 𝜈𝜈% + 𝜀𝜀$%
;here ln<iNt is the natural loK of the total Qonetar] value of livestock coQQodit] trade at tiQe t Üi  and νN are
countr]fi\ed effects of i and j ie duQQ] variaFles for a countr] FeinK either the iQTorter or the e\Torter in a Tair 
=
iNt 
is the +ross (oQestic 4roduct +(4 of the iQTorter and e\Torter at tiQe t and =
ijt
 is the +(4 Ter caTita of the 
iQTorter and e\Torter at tiQe t ln(
ij
 is the natural loKarithQ of the Th]sical distance Fet[een the Qain econoQic 
centres usuall] caTital cities of the trade Tartners i and j &orderiN takes a value of  if i and j are contiKuous 0anKiN 
takes a value of 1 if i and j share a coQQon official lanKuaKe 'oliN takes a value of  if i and j [ere coloni^ed F] the 
saQe countr] 'urriNt takes a value of  if the currenc] of i (or j is an acceTted leKal tender in j (or i at tiQe t 
0andlockiN takes a value of  if Foth countries are landlocked φ1 lnERiNt is the iQTorter and e\Torter at tiQe t it is
e\Tected to Fe neKative as risk] econoQies are e\Tected to trade less assuQinK that the risk is Ture risk ie the 
likel] conseUuences of a risk] event are considered to Fe Fad offerinK no TrosTect of a Kain
8he anal]sis involved the use of the Tanel data techniUue of fi\ed effects estiQation usinK the Qethod of 4oisson 
4seudo 1a\iQuQ 0ikelihood 4410 and hoQoskedastic standard errors 8his QethodoloK] accounts for countr] 
heteroKeneit] and ^ero trade flo[s Qost iQTortantl] it addresses Qodel QissTecification and Fiased estiQates 
F] accountinK for Qultilateral resistance terQs 168s ,ead and 1a]er  ;esterlund and ;ilhelQsson 
 7antos 7ilva and 8enre]ro  %nderson and van ;incooT  8he 3rdinar] 0east 7Uuares 307 and 
+enerali^ed 0east 7Uuares +07 estiQation Qethods served as roFustness checks
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Results
8his section Tresents the results of the environQental inde\ construction staKe 8he Qodel used is Tresented in 
eUuation 
8aFle  7tatistical TroTerties diQension risk indices of the indicators that coQTose the )6I
7uF indicator +oalTosts for calculatinK )6I Statistics across SACU countries
3Fserved QiniQuQ 3Fserved Qa\iQuQ 1ean 7tandard deviation 7ke[ness
Rain     
8eQTerature     
8aFle  Tresents the values used to norQali^e the data 8he QiniQuQ and Qa\iQuQ values are oFtained froQ the data 
and used to convert the data into unit less values Fet[een  and  3)'( 
8aFle  Tresents the )6I for the 7%'9 states 8he least develoTed countries in the Floc 7[a^iland and 0esotho have the 
hiKhest indices over the tiQe revie[ed  and  resTectivel] %s e\Tected 7outh %frica has the lo[est inde\  
8aFle  (iQension statistics of the )6I of the 7%'9 states
(iQension statistics
)nvironQental risk inde\
'ountr] 1ean 7tddev PDF
&ots[ana   U
Lesotho   0T
2aQiFia   0T
RSA   ):1
7[a^iland   EV
):1 )\t:al1in 0T 0aTlace 9 9niforQ 2 2orQal 8 8rianKle 4 4areto ): )\t:alue
*iKure  Felo[ Tresents the TroFaFilit] distriFutions of the )6Is of the 7%'9 states froQ  8he Qost 
develoTed states in the Floc &ots[ana and the 6eTuFlic of 7outh %frica have Qore staFle )6Is over the tiQe 
Teriod 8his could Fe due to their accuQulated resources and Qore d]naQic econoQies [hich helT theQ recover 
Qore Uuickl] froQ adverse events 0esotho and 2aQiFia have siQilar )6I distriFutions 0aTlace 8his distriFution is 
characteri^ed F] a sharT increase for half the tiQe Teriod Qirrored F] a sharT decrease in the other half 7[a^iland 
had a hiKh inde\ earl] in the data ranKe and then e\Terienced a drastic decrease overtiQe
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*iKure  8he distriFution of )6I for 7%'9 states across tiQe
8aFle  Felo[ Tresents results froQ the auKQented Kravit] Qodel estiQation It Tresents the iQTact of the )6I on livestock 
coQQodities´ Filateral trade for the iQTorter and e\Torter in 7%'9 7iKnificant variaFle coefficients are Tresented in Fold 
the asterisk reTresents the level of siKnificance and roFust standard errors are sho[n in Tarenthesis
8his TaTer investiKated the iQTact of environQental risk on Filateral trade voluQes 8he Qodel [as auKQented [ith 
an )6I for the iQTorter and e\Torter these are therefore the variaFles of interest &oth the variaFles of interest are 
siKnificant and have the e\Tected siKns % 	 increase in the incidence of environQental risks on the iQTorter side 
decreases livestock trade F] 	 8his result is conceivaFle Fecause an increase in adverse [eather conditions could 
disruTt dail] oTerations in livestock farQinK 8his [ould Qean fe[er aniQals are availaFle to Qeet local and e\ternal 
deQand 8he e\Torter risk variaFle is also neKative % 	 increase in the incidence of risk] events leads to a 	 
decrease in Filateral livestock trade 8his result [as e\Tected as an increase in risk in the e\TortinK countr] [ould 
Qean that fe[er Koods are Troduced and availaFle for e\Tort
;orth notinK is that the iQTorter +(4 variaFle is neKative 8his is TlausiFle as accordinK to )nKel´s la[ as a countr]´s 
[ealth increases the TroTortion of incoQe sTent on food coQQodities decreases *roQ the rest of the results 
iQTorter and e\Torter +(4s are Foth iQTortant factors in Filateral trade the] Foth have siKnificant coefficients alFeit 
[ith different siKns 8he siKn of the iQTorter +(4 variaFle is Tositive 8his Qeans that an increase in +(4 Kro[th in 
the doQestic econoQ] increases iQTorts as doQestic consuQers increase their consuQTtion of food coQQodities
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8aFle  +ravit] Qodel results
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  and  are confidence levels at the   and 	 level resTectivel]
%s e\Tected the distance variaFle is siKnificant and neKative 8his Qeans the Kreater the distance Fet[een tradinK 
Tartners the less coQQodit] trade there [ill Fe 8his [as e\Tected [hen dealinK [ith live aniQals and TerishaFle 
aniQal Troducts
Conclusion
8his TaTer investiKated the iQTact of environQent risk on Filateral livestock coQQodit] trade [ithin the 7%'9 Floc 
8his [as done to ascertain another avenue [hich could helT sQallscale livestock farQers access investQent funds In 
the eQTirical anal]sis the Kravit] Qodel of trade [as auKQented [ith an )6I [hich Uuantified environQental risk in 
the econoQies of 7%'9 states %n increase in environQental risk has a neKative iQTact on livestock coQQodit] trade 
8hese results [ere roFust under a nuQFer of Qodel sTecifications &ots[ana and 7outh %frica had relativel] lo[er 
)6Is across tiQe %s e\Tected the Qore develoTed countries in the Floc 7outh %frica &ots[ana and 2aQiFia [ere 
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found to Fe doinK ver] [ell in QanaKinK the risks froQ the environQent 8his is evident in their lo[er environQental 
indices and Fetter TerforQinK livestock sectors 8he KovernQents of the other less develoTed countries 0esotho and 
7[a^iland [ould Fe Fest advised to coQe uT [ith Tolicies that helT reduce the iQTact of environQental risks
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%Fstract
8he nonresTonsiveness of suTTl] of Feef cattle Troducers to Trices in the doQestic Qarket is of Kreat concern for 
the future Kro[th of the 2aQiFian cattle and Feef industr] 4roduction and QarketinK decisions of cattle Troducers 
in 2aQiFia are reliant on and influenced F] the condition of the ranKeland and land tenure s]steQs couTled [ith 
fluctuations in Troducer Trices 8he Qodel sTecified in this article incorTorates the dualistic nature of the Feef cattle 
sector 8he disaKKreKation takes into account the e\istence of the forQal and inforQal Feef cattle Qarkets in Foth 
the coQQercial and coQQunal Troduction sector 8he oFNective of this stud] is to forQulate a disaKKreKated annual 
siQultaneous Qodel of the 2aQiFian Feef cattle sector that [ill caTture the suTTl] d]naQics of the Feef cattle industr] 
in 2aQiFia 8he autoreKressive distriFuted laK aTTroach is used to test for lonKrun and shortrun resTonse of cattle 
Qarketed and Feef suTTlied 1odel results sho[ that there e\ists a lonKrun eUuiliFriuQ 8he forQal Feef Qarket 
adNusts to eUuiliFriuQ Qore Uuickl] than the inforQal Feef sector 3[n Trice elasticities are elastic in the lonK run and 
inelastic in the short run 8he findinK is consistent [ith the arKuQent that farQers [ho suTTl] inforQal Qarkets do 
not resTond to sellinK of cattle stock Fecause cattle is keTt for several TurToses such as store of value Trovision of 
Qilk and aniQal drauKht To[er
Keywords %utoreKressive distriFuted laK Feef cattle lonKrun eUuiliFriuQ suTTl] resTonse
Introduction
4roduction and QarketinK decisions of cattle Troducers in 2aQiFia are reliant on and influenced F] the condition 
of the ranKeland and land tenure s]steQs couTled [ith fluctuations in Troducer Trices 3f Tarticular iQTortance is 
that fluctuations are Qostl] in ranKeland condition leadinK to siKnificant chanKes in the aQount of Feef Troduced 
6anKeland conditions iQTact the Feef cattle and the nuQFer of FreedinK stock retained for future Troduction 
Indirectl] the saQe factors influence the returns to the cattle sector the utili^ation of slauKhterinK facilities aQount 
of cattle and Feef e\Tort incoQe Kains and the sector´s contriFution to the Kross doQestic Troduct +(4 of the 
countr] It is iQTortant that econoQic theor] Tostulates that 2aQiFia has a coQTarative advantaKe in the Troduction 
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of cattle and Feef on its ranKeland and a disadvantaKe in Krain Troduction 8he dichotoQ] of the econoQic Tarado\ is 
not uniUue to 2aQiFia In fact 8hornton  in a stud] that outlines the livestock Troduction recent trend and future 
TrosTects states that soQe develoTinK countries have a coQTarative advantaKe in Kra^inK land as [ell as a disadvantaKe in 
Krain Troduction %lthouKh 2aQiFia has Qade use of the coQTarative advantaKe analoK] to Fuild an industr] that has Kro[n 
[ith QeanderinK strides recent data froQ the industr] indicate that Troduction QarketinK and e\Tortation of live cattle 
and Feef has sho[n a Qodest Kro[th and stead] decline see *iKure  8he Qodest Kro[th has Feen overshado[ed F] the 
underutili^ation of doQestic slauKhter aFattoirs and the failure to Qeet e\Tort Uuotas 1ean[hile Trices of Foth cattle and 
Feef have sho[n an uT[ard trend see *iKure  8his has led to an econoQic Tarado\ (educinK froQ the neoclassical theor] 
of the firQ [here suTTl] of a Troduct is e\Tected to Qatch [ith derived deQand reflected in the Trice of a Troduct suTTl] 
should have a Tositive relationshiT to a Troduct´s o[n Trice ceteris TariFus :arian  8herefore it is arKued here that 
the QisQatch that e\ists Fet[een suTTl] and Trice of cattle and Feef Troducts should receive consideraFle e\aQination to 
Trovide an e\Tlanation of the status of the cattle and Feef industr] in 2aQiFia
8he declininK trend in the cattle industr] can Fe Tartiall] e\Tlained F] and linked to several Fasic e\Tlanator] relationshiTs 
sTecified froQ neoclassical theor] rainfall land tenure s]steQ and footandQouth disease *1( outFreaks Tarticularl] in 
the coQQunal areas in the north of the countr] and recentl] feed Krain Trices 8he nonresTonsiveness of suTTl] of cattle 
and Feef to Trices in the doQestic Qarket of cattle and Feef is of Kreat concern for the future Kro[th of the industr]
6ainfall deterQines the Uualit] and Uuantit] of availaFle Kra^inK &elo[ averaKe rainfall results in drouKht *urtherQore 
TrolonKed ]ears of drouKhts often e\tend the herd reFuildinK Thases It is noted that durinK drouKht cattle Troducers can 
either sell cattle to reduce stock nuQFers or feed aniQals [ith suTTleQent harvested foraKes [hich increases oTeratinK 
costs 7chroeder et al  8he Uualit] of cattle Qarketed durinK a drouKht Thase has iQTlications on the Troducer Trice 
It is reasoned that the cattle classes such as [eaners Qature co[s Fulls and o\en and Uualit] coQTosition of carcass Feef 
undouFtedl] chanKes in resTonse to Trices chanKes in Foth coQQercial and coQQunal suFsectors
8echnoloKical innovation Tursued F] the 1eat 'orToration of 2aQiFia 1eat'o aFattoirs to allo[ iQTroved 
slauKhter Tlant caTacit] for Qore and larKer aniQals [ith hiKher [eiKhts and the introduction of a feedlot s]steQ 
throuKh the 1eat'o 3[ned 'attle 13' are seen as advanceQents in attractinK Qore cattle to Foost the suTTl] 
for slauKhter stock at 1eat'o e\Tort aFattoirs 1eat'o reTort  ,o[ever the initiatives and efforts Tursued 
F] 1eat'o are iQTeded F] the hiKh costs of iQTroved feedinK and finishinK off [eaners to the reUuired slauKhter 
[eiKhts Krain Trices and Uualit] and Uuantit] of the Tastures influence cattle Troduction costs and decisions
8here is a t[ofold land tenure s]steQ in 2aQiFia freehold [ith leKal title deeds in coQQercial areas and non
freehold in coQQunal areas [ithout leKal title deeds to land o[nershiT 1inistr] of %Kriculture ;ater and *orestr] 
1%;*   9nder the nonfreehold s]steQ land is o[ned F] the KovernQent and adQinistered under 
custoQar] la[ 8he dualit] of the land o[nershiT s]steQ Tarticularl] north of the veterinar] cordon fence 2:'* 
and south of the veterinar] cordon fence 7:'* has resulted in disTarities in land QanaKeQent and farQinK s]steQs 
eQTlo]ed F] cattle Troducers [ith Qore soThisticated ranKeland QanaKeQent Tractices FeinK follo[ed in coQQercial 
areas than in coQQunal areas 8he coQQunal areas are hoQe to larKe herd nuQFers [ith Tastures that are 
overstocked and overKra^ed resultinK in lean to ToorUualit] cattle 8herefore the land tenure s]steQ affects suTTl] 
side Troduction and the Uualit] of live cattle in Foth the coQQercial and coQQunal areas in 2aQiFia %Kra 4rofessional 
:ision reTort  8he %Kra 4rofessional :ision reTort reveals that Qost of the cattle Qarketed in coQQunal areas 
are classified as Krade ' to ' Qostl] Qature cattle o\en [ith lean [eiKht [hile in coQQercial areas cattle are 
classified as % to % or %& to %& Qostl] ]ounK cattle and [ith Kood confirQation and fatness *or e\aQTle 
*iKures  and  sho[ that in  the Trice difference Fet[een Krades % and ' %& and ' and & and ' [ere 
2%( 2%( and 2%( resTectivel] %lthouKh the Trice difference Trovides incentives for Uualit]Fased 
cattle and Feef Troduction it [ould iQTede the coQoveQent of Trices Fet[een the t[o cattle Troduction s]steQs
8he oFNective of this article is to forQulate a disaKKreKated annual siQultaneous Qodel of the 2aQiFian Feef and 
cattle sector that differentiates Fet[een forQal and inforQal in order to estiQate Feef suTTlied and cattle Qarketed 
and furtherQore to use the Qodel to oFtain reliaFle elasticities for the 2aQiFian Feef cattle sector and assess the 
iQTact of Tolic] chanKes on Feef cattle Trices suTTl] and deQand coQTosition
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8he TaTer is orKani^ed as follo[s the ne\t sections Trovide discussion of Qethods and e\Tlanation of results 
thereafter suQQar] and Tolic] directives are suKKested
*iKure  1arketinK of live Feef cattle in 2aQiFia ¯
7ource %uthor s´ coQTilation usinK 1eat &oard of 2aQiFia dataset 
1ethods
)QTirical research in econoQics and related fields involvinK the anal]sis of lonKrun relations has Feen the focus 
Tarticularl] the aTTlication of econoQetrics aTTroaches 8he literature sho[s that [here variaFles of interest have 
a stationar] trend in a lonKrun relationshiT the Keneral aTTroach has Feen to detrend the series and Qodel the 
detrended series as stationar]distriFuted 8hereafter inference concerninK lonKrun TroTerties of the Qodel are 
carried out usinK standard as]QTtotic norQal theor] 4esaran and 7hin  ,o[ever a larKe voluQe of alternative 
to estiQate and h]Tothesis testinK has Feen develoTed to anal]se series that are inteKrated of orders I and order 
 I 8he %utoreKressive (istriFuted 0aK %6(0 is one aTTroach that has the aFilit] to anal]se lonKrun relations 
[hen variaFles are I and I In this stud] [e estiQate t[o %6(0 s]steQs coQTosed of cattle and Feef [ith 
each s]steQ consistinK of t[o eUuations caTturinK the forQal and inforQal suFsectors of cattle and Feef Qarkets in 
2aQiFia 8he eUuations are develoTed in such a Qanner that each of the t[o eUuations the conteQToraneous cattle 
and Feef chanKe is e\Tressed as a function of Tast chanKes and Tresent truncation of the e\oKenous deterQinants and 
oneTeriodlaK error correction terQ to caTture the deviations froQ the lonKrun eUuiliFriuQ
*iKure  %nnuali^ed real Troducer Trices of cattle in the disaKKreKated Qarkets of 2aQiFia
7ource %uthor s´ coQTilation usinK 1eat &oard of 2aQiFia dataset 
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8akinK into consideration the narrative inforQation stated aFove the suTTl] resTonse Qodel is sTecified as follo[s to 
estiQate the suTTl] elasticities for the dual Feef cattle sector in 2aQiFia
i *orQal Qarket suFsector of Feef Troduction
ii InforQal Qarket suFsector suTTl] resTonse forQation
It is h]Tothesi^ed that chanKes in cattle nuQFers and Uuantit] of Feef Troduced could Fe initiated either F] deliFerate 
Tolic] on the Tart of the Troducer or F] Th]sical factors such as Uualit] of the availaFle Kra^inK affected F] drouKht 
Tro\ied F] the aQount of rainfall and technical factors such as carcass Qass Tro\ied F] the trend
8he suTTl] resTonse Qodel for the forQal Qarket caTtures the voluQe of cattle and Feef Troduced and Qarketed in 
the forQal Qarket channels *orQal Qarket channels include e\Tort aFattoirs Futchers situated Foth north and south 
of the veterinar] fence and e\Torts to 7outh %frica and the rest of the [orld 63; 8herefore four eUuations of 
the follo[inK functional relationshiTs are forQulated for cattle Qarketed and Feef suTTl] in each Qarket
BH1 =f(InBPP, InIC, InSPP, InRF1, InBH1
t-1
,) (1)
BS1 =f((InBPP1, InIC1, InSPP, InRF1, InBH1
t-1
,) (2)
;here &, is the FreedinK herd in the forQal suFsector &, is the FreedinK herd stock in the inforQal suFsector 
&7 is the Feef suTTl] in the forQal suFsector &7 is Feef suTTl] in the inforQal suFsector &44 is the Feef averaKe 
Troducer Trice in the forQal suFsector &44 is the Feef averaKe Troducer Trice in the inforQal suFsector I' is the 
inTut cost averaKe Qai^e and veterinar] costs in the forQal suFsector I' is the inTut cost averaKe veterinar] 
costs in the inforQal suFsector 6* is the averaKe rainfall in the forQal suFsector area 6* is the averaKe rainfall in 
the inforQal suFsector area 744 is the sheeT averaKe Troducer Trice in the forQal Qarket 744 is the sQall stock 
Koat averaKe Troducer Trice in the inforQal Qarket and 744 is the sheeT averaKe Troducer Trice in the forQal 
Qarket 1ore sTecificall] &, is the nuQFer of cattle Qarketed  heads and &7 is the Uuantit] of Feef suTTlied 
Fased on the carcass slauKhter [eiKht  kK &44 is the Feef Troducer Trice in the forQal Qarket 2aQiFian 
dollars 2%( Ter kK I' is the inTut cost 2%( Ter kK 6* is the rainfall recorded 7:'* in QilliQetres  
QQ and the inclusion of the laKKed deTendent variaFle as e\oKenous variaFle &, Qakes the Qodel autoreKressive 
[ith distriFuted laKs in the indeTendent variaFles
8herefore the follo[inK reTresentation of %6(0 eUuation is an e\Tression that caTtures )Uuations  and  and the 
saQe reTresentation is aTTlicaFle to the forQulation of the inforQal and rest of 2aQiFia eUuation *or Frevit] [e 
sho[ onl] one of the si\ e\Tressions
∆𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿%
= 𝛼𝛼(
+*𝛼𝛼+,∆𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿%-+ +
.
,/+
*𝛼𝛼0,∆𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿%-+ +
.
,/(
*𝛼𝛼2,∆𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿%-+ +
.
,/(
*𝛼𝛼5,∆𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿%-+ +
.
,/(
*𝛼𝛼7,∆𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿%-+ +
.
,/(
𝛽𝛽+𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿%-+
+ 𝛽𝛽0𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿%-+ + 𝛽𝛽2𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿%-+ + 𝛽𝛽5𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿%-+ + 𝛽𝛽7𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿%-+ + 𝜀𝜀,,
(3)
;here ∆ denotes the first difference oTerator α0 is a drift coQTonent εi is the [hite noise residuals β1 to β5
corresTond to the lonKrun relationshiT and α1 to α5 reTresent the shortrun d]naQics of the Qodel 8he dataset
for estiQatinK the suTTl] resTonse for the suFsaQTle forQal and inforQal Qarkets and the rest of 2aQiFia has  
oFservations ¯ and incorTorates data froQ several sources such as the 1eat &oard data Tortal  and
the 1eat'o records of the nuQFer and voluQe of cattle Fefore and after the slauKhterinK Trocess 1%;* throuKh
the (irectorate of 4lanninK surve]s has Troduced data in statistical Fulletins on inforQal Feef Troduction QarketinK
slauKhter [eiKhts and Trices and %Kra 4rofessional 7ervices
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6esults and discussion
8he %6(0 aTTroach has the advantaKe that it does not reUuire all variaFles to I a reUuireQent for the .ohansen 
aTTroach .ohansen  &ound test that caTtures Foth the I and I tiQe variant data series 8aFle  sho[s that 
all the eUuations for the Feef and cattle suTTl] deTict the e\istence of a lonKrun relationshiT Fet[een the e\oKenous 
and endoKenous variaFles 8herefore the &ound test Qethod of cointeKration Trovides Foth the shortrun and lonK
run coefficients siQultaneousl] 8he null h]Tothesis that suKKests no lonKrun relationshiT Fet[een the variaFles at 
Foth levels of siKnificance is reNected
8aFle  &ound 8est result of cointeKration for the Feef and cattle Qarkets in 2aQiFia
)Uuations *orQal InforQal Rest of 'ritical value &ounds
Qarket Qarket 2aQiFia I &ound I &ound 7iKnificance
&eef eUuation      	
  	
  	
'attle suTTl] eUuation      	
7ource 1odel result 
(isaKKreKated error correction Qodel suTTl] resTonse results
8he lonKrun relationshiT has Feen estaFlished therefore the &ound test and lonKrun eUuation Trovide the 
coefficients for each cointeKratinK vector %ll the coefficients estiQated Tossess the correct and e\Tected siKns 
&ased on the value of adNusted 6sUuared for the forQal Qarket inforQal and the Qarket in Froad aKKreKated alQost 
	 	 and 	 of the variation in the endoKenous variaFle cattle Qarketed is e\Tlained F] the variations in the 
e\oKenous variaFles resTectivel] 7iQilarl] the value of 6sUuared for the forQal Qarket inforQal and the Qarket in 
Froad aKKreKated alQost 	 	 and 	 of the variation in the endoKenous variaFle Feef Troduced is e\Tlained 
F] the variations in the e\oKenous variaFles resTectivel] 'oefficient siKns and QaKnitudes are acceTtaFle in terQs of a 
Triori e\Tectations (urFin;atson statistic ranKe is froQ  to 
8he lonKrun suTTl] resTonse relationshiT
8he lonKrun Trice of cattle and Troducer Trice of Feef are siKnificant in the forQal Qarket and [hen aKKreKated for 
the rest of 2aQiFia Fut insiKnificant for the inforQal Qarket *or e\aQTle the cattle suTTl] resTonse to Trice for the 
forQal Qarket is 	 coQTared to 	 of the suTTl] resTonse at national level QeaninK on averaKe an increase 
in Trice for Qarketed cattle [ill result in a 	 resTonse to cattle Qarketed in the forQal Qarket coQTared to 	 at 
national level 8he national averaKe resTonse is lo[ Fecause of the nonresTonse froQ the inforQal Qarket 8he Toor 
suTTl] resTonse froQ the inforQal Qarket is due to a Toor offtake rate and Toor calvinK rate linked to the keeTinK 
of cattle for other TurToses 8he Troducer Trice of sheeT and rainfall Foth have the correct siKns and are siKnificant 
at 	 and 	 resTectivel] 0aKKed values of rainfall are iQTortant for deterQininK the Uualit] of ranKeland a neKative 
siKn iQTlies that Toor rainfall leads to drouKht and Tassivel] affects the Uualit] of Tasture then indirectl] affects the 
stockinK rate and Uualit] of cattle on Tasture 8he elasticit] of suTTl] [ith resTect to inTut cost 0I' is hiKher in 
aFsolute value than o[n Trice elasticit] for the rest of 2aQiFia
8he shortrun suTTl] resTonse relationshiT
8he coefficients in difference terQs reTresent shortrun elasticities +iven the nature of cattle Troduction in 
2aQiFia the shortrun elasticities are lo[ 8he shortrun elasticities are of   and  for the herd of 
cattle Qarketed in forQal inforQal and 2aQiFia taken as a [hole resTectivel] 7iQilarl] for Feef suTTl] the short
run elasticities are   and  for the rest of 2aQiFia forQal and inforQal cattle Qarketed eUuations 
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resTectivel] 8he coefficients of   and  on the correction terQ Qeasure adNustQent to[ards the 
lonKrun relationshiT Fet[een cattle FreedinK herd and the e\oKenous variaFles cattle Troducer Trice rainfall inTut 
cost etc and are consistent [ith the a Triori e\Tectation Fecause the] have a neKative siKn and are Felo[ the value of 
 7iQilarl] the coefficients of   and  on the correction terQ Qeasure adNustQent to[ards the lonK
run relationshiT Fet[een Feef suTTlied and the e\oKenous variaFles Feef Troducer Trice rainfall and inTut cost
3[nTrice elasticities for Feef and cattle in 2aQiFia
8he o[nTrice elasticit] of suTTl] of cattle for QarketinK and Troduction of Feef is inelastic in Foth the short and 
lonK run in 2aQiFia 8his can Fe e\Tlained F] the factors outlined Treviousl] *or e\aQTle 8aFle  sho[s that the 
o[nTrice elasticit] for live cattle in a [ellfunctioninK forQal Qarket is  and  for the short run and lonK
run resTectivel] [hich translates to a 	 increase in the lonK run &eef elasticities in the saQe Qarket are 
and  for the shortrun and lonKrun elasticities resTectivel] &] coQTarison o[nTrice elasticities for the forQal
Qarket are Kreater than the elasticities estiQated for the inforQal Qarket ,o[ever taken in Froad aKKreKates the
elasticities for the [hole cattle sector are  and  for the short run and lonK run resTectivel] 7iQilarl]
the elasticities for Feef are coQTarativel] hiKher in the forQal than the inforQal Qarket  coQTared to 
and  at aKKreKated national level 8his Qeans an increase in the Trice of cattle and Feef [ill result in a sQall
resTonsiveness to the nuQFer of cattle Qarketed and aQount of Feef suTTlied 8his is coQQon for a coQQodit] that
is keTt for Foth consuQTtion and as a ³caTital´ Kood
8aFle  3[n Trice elasticities
1arket seKQent and Troducts 7hortrun 0onKrun
*orQal Qarket 'attle Qarket
Beef
 
 
InforQal Qarket 'attle Qarket
Beef
 
 
2aQiFian Qarket 'attle Qarket
Beef
 
 
7ource 1odel result 
3verall the estiQated elasticities 8aFle  are consistent [ith a Triori e\Tectations and suTerior to those Treviousl]
estiQated F] :on &ach et al  firstl] Fecause [e took care of the d]naQics in cattle and Feef Troduction and
QarketinK usinK the %6(0 aTTroach and &ound test for cointeKration tests and secondl] Fecause the elasticities
results reTorted here are the onl] coQTlete set of cattle and Feef suTTl] elasticities availaFle for 2aQiFia
7uQQar] and conclusions
8his TaTer estiQates the suTTl] resTonse and lonKrun relationshiT Fet[een cattle and Feef as endoKenous variaFles 
and FreedinK herd si^e inTut costs Trices and nonTrice factors such as rainfall in 2aQiFia usinK the %6(0 Qodel It 
is sho[n that Foth endoKenous and e\oKenous variaFles e\hiFited a lonKrun relationshiT and aTTear to Fe Kenerall] 
acceTtaFle a Triori TroTerties 8he &ound test cointeKration results indicate that there e\ists an evidence of first 
order I aQonK the variaFles 8he %6(0 forQ is relevant for QodellinK inteKrated series and allo[s for caTturinK 
lonKrun and shortrun relationshiTs *roQ an eQTirical anal]sis of the relationshiT Fet[een the FreedinK herd si^e 
of cattle and Feef and Troducers´ Trices rainfall and inTut costs [hich are reTorted here it is found that the vector 
error correction Qodel TerforQs [ell in terQs of the conventional criteria of coherenc] and consistenc] [ith theor] 
)stiQated elasticities of cattle FreedinK herd and Feef [ith resTect to cattle and Feef Troducers´ Trices rainfall inTut 
costs and Trices of coQTetinK Troducts are reasonaFle in terQs of the a Triori e\Tectations concerninK the siKns and 
QaKnitudes and econoQetricall] sound 8herefore recoQQendations for Tolic]Qakers should aiQ at iQTrovinK the 
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technical and QanaKeQent asTect of cattle farQinK such as firstl] the land tenure s]steQ in the northern coQQunal 
areas 2'%s 8his [ill iQTrove the land QanaKeQent Tractices and Kra^inK Troductivit] and ultiQatel] iQTrove the 
Uualit] of cattle Troduced there 8his has a QultiTlier effect on the cattle Troduction in the 2'%s 7econdl] a focus 
on Qeasure [ill iQTrove the co[ ratio in the coQQunal areas throuKh iQTroved farQinK Tractices 'urrentl] the 
co[ rate is too lo[ at an averaKe of 	 as coQTared to 	 in coQQercial areas 8hirdl] Qeasures to increase 
the co[ rate can lead to an increased offtake froQ 	 It is kno[n that each co[ [ill Kive Firth to offsTrinK calves 
annuall] *arQers in the 2'%s face challenKes in accessinK QarketinK facilities and auction Toints
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*actors in¾uencinK coQQunal livestock 
farQers´ TarticiTation in the 2ational red Qeat 
develoTQent TroKraQQe 261(4 in 7outh 
%frica 8he case of the )astern 'aTe Trovince
/a]alethu 7otsha &heki[e *akud^e2 0indika]a 1]eki3 7iQThi[e 2KUanK[eni1 &onani 2]hodo1 <olile 2Ketu1, 
2duQiso 1a^iFuko1 1oses , 0uFinKa1 8hulisile /ho^a1 8handeka 2tshanKase4 and :ictor 1QFenK[a1 
1 2ational %Kricultural 1arketinK 'ouncil 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 4retoria 6eTuFlic of 7outh %frica 
2 ,uQan 7ciences 6esearch 'ouncil ,76' 4retoria 6eTuFlic of 7outh %frica 
3 9niversit] of 2e[ )nKland %ustralia 
4 ,368+63 'oQTan] 6eTuFlic of 7outh %frica 
'orresTondinK author ksotsha$naQcco^a
%Fstract
In  'oQ1ark eQFarked on the )astern 'aTe red Qeat develoTQent TroKraQQe )'61(4 as an initiative 
to increase the forQal Qarket TarticiTation of coQQunal farQers ;ith the end of suTTort froQ 'oQ1ark in 
 the 2ational %Kricultural 1arketinK 'ouncil 2%1' took over ;ith fundinK froQ the (eTartQent of 6ural 
(eveloTQent and 0and 6eforQ (6(06 and TartnershiTs [ith the Trovincial deTartQents and the QuniciTalities 
the TroKraQ has e\Tanded effectivel] [ithin the )astern 'aTe 4rovince and has Feen rolled out to other Trovinces as 
[ell hence it is no[ kno[n as the 2ational red Qeat develoTQent TroKraQQe 261(4 8he initiative eQanated 
froQ the oFservation that the local deQand for Feef outstriTs Troduction resultinK in the iQTortation of Qore Feef 
8his [as aKainst the FackKround that there [as untaTTed Totential in the coQQunal farQinK areas [here 	 of Feef 
Troduction takes Tlace in 7outh %frica of [hich  Qillion head of cattle are found in the )astern 'aTe alone
%lthouKh the TroKraQ has so far Qade a siKnificant contriFution to coQQunal farQers´ TarticiTation in forQal Qarkets 
as [ell as their understandinK of the value of forQal Qarket TarticiTation eQTirical evidence to suTTort this notion 
is still desiraFle ,ence this case stud] [as conducted to deterQine the factors that influence farQers´ TarticiTation 
in the TroKraQ focusinK on the )astern 'aTe 4rovince % loKistic reKression Qodel [as used to deterQine factors 
influencinK farQers´ TarticiTation in the TroKraQ and the results indicated that distance to Qarkets stock si^e da]s of 
fatteninK and the contriFution of the TroKraQ incoQe earned froQ livestock sales throuKh the TroKraQ siKnificantl] 
influence farQers´ TarticiTation 8his is an indication that farQers are slo[l] FeKinninK to understand ho[ the] can 
Fest Qake use of the oTTortunit] Tresented F] the TroKraQ %s reKards Tolic] therefore it is recoQQended that 
coQQunal livestock farQers Fe encouraKed to TarticiTate in the TroKraQ
Keywords 'oQQunal farQers livestock Qarket access the 2ational red Qeat develoTQent TroKraQQe
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*actors in¾uencinK coQQunal livestock farQers´ TarticiTation into the 2ational red Qeat develoTQent TroKraQQe 261(4 in 
7outh %frica 8he case of the )astern 'aTe 4rovince
Introduction
0ivestock in 7outh %frica as in other develoTinK countries is one of the iQTortant sources of livelihoods for the 
Toor and has also Feen sho[n to Fe a Kood coQQodit] for TrovidinK a stead] and Kro[inK incoQe to Toor and rural 
[oQen *or households affected F] Tovert] livestock Troducts reQain one of the fe[ raTidl] Kro[inK Qarkets [ithin 
the aKricultural sector It has also Feen sho[n else[here that the Toor earn a hiKher incoQe froQ livestock than the 
[ealth] (elKado et al  7tudies in 7outh %frica have sho[n that sQallholders in soQe areas have a coQTarative 
advantaKe in certain coQQodities such as livestock [hich if TroTerl] suTTorted F] tarKeted TuFlic investQents could 
result in QultiTlied incoQe and eQTlo]Qent Fenefits for the rural Toor 2KUanK[eni 
%TTro\iQatel] 	 of the aKricultural land in the countr] is Qainl] suitaFle for e\tensive livestock farQinK 
(eTartQent of %Kriculture *orestr] and *isheries (%**  and the coQQunal land occuTies aFout 	 of 
the total farQinK area and suTTorts aTTro\iQatel] 	 of the total cattle &e]ene et al  In  there [ere 
an estiQated nuQFer of  Qillion coQQunal farQers accountinK for 	 of the total cattle availaFle in 7outh %frica 
(%**  ,o[ever %inslie et al  found that the Uuantit] of livestock Qarketed F] coQQunal farQers 
in the )astern 'aTe [as [ell Felo[ 	 of the total herd si^e coQTared to the ¯	 of their coQQercial 
counterTarts 'oQTarinK the t[o cateKories of farQinK it is clear that coQQunal farQers have challenKes in QarketinK 
their livestock %QonK other challenKes these farQers are characteri^ed F] lack of QarketinK infrastructure such as 
reKulated Kra^inK caQTs auctioneerinK facilities and rural feedlots 8hese challenKes Totentiall] TrohiFit farQers 
froQ full TarticiTation in the forQal QarketinK of livestock and nonTarticiTation in Qarkets F] livestock farQers in 
coQQunal areas can Qean an oTTortunit] foreKone to increase household food securit] reduce Tovert] and e\Tort 
earninKs
8herefore QarketinK of livestock is iQTortant for the develoTQent of the coQQunal sector ,ence the countr] 
eQFarked on the red Qeat TroKraQ %fter Qore than ten ]ears since the start of the TroKraQ in the )astern 'aTe 
Trovince it is interestinK to undertake soQe eQTirical anal]sis of it ,o[ever this is Nust a Faseline anal]sis 8he 
oFNective [as to deterQine the factors that influence farQers´ TarticiTation in the TroKraQ focusinK on the )astern
'aTe Trovince
&ackKround to the TroKraQ
In  7outh %frica eQFarked on the red Qeat develoTQent TroKraQ as an initiative to increase the forQal Qarket 
TarticiTation of coQQunal farQers 8his initiative [as driven F] 'oQ1ark as the )astern 'aTe red Qeat TroNect 
)'614 aiQed at increasinK the TarticiTation of coQQunal livestock farQers in the forQal Qarket 8his eQanated 
froQ the oFservation that the local deQand for Feef outstriTs Troduction resultinK in the iQTortation of Qore Feef 
8his is adNacent to the recoKnition that there [as untaTTed Totential in the coQQunal farQinK areas [here 	 of 
Feef Troduction takes Tlace in 7outh %frica of [hich aFout  Qillion head of cattle are found in the )astern 'aTe 
alone
8he suTTort froQ 'oQ1ark ended in  8hus the 2%1' inherited the TroKraQ 8he TroKraQ has since Feen 
funded F] the (6(06 % coQFined effort F] the 2%1' and (6(06 has seen the TroKraQ e\TandinK [ithin the 
)astern 'aTe and QovinK out to other Trovinces 'urrentl] the TroKraQ covers si\ Trovinces and is effective in 
three as Tresented in 8aFle  8he t[o Tartners 2%1' and (6(06 [ork [ith the Trovincial deTartQents and 
QuniciTalities and this so far has Troven to Fe a stronK TartnershiT 8he TroKraQ has so far Kenerated  Qillion 
6and 6 froQ coQQunal livestock sales since the 2%1' took over
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8aFle  8he e\tent of the TroKraQ
Province
3Terational '*4s 4lanned soQe under construction and read] for intake
2uQFer 2uQFer
)astern 'aTe 9 8
/[a>ulu2atal 3 8
2orth ;est 1 2
2orthern 'aTe 0 1
1TuQalanKa 0 1
0iQToTo 0 2
%n overvie[ of coQQunal cattle farQers in 7outh %frica
8he theoretical evolution of coQQunal farQinK [ith its associated difficulties soQe natural and others huQan
Qade is Tresented in 1QFenK[a et al  8he authors further deliFerate on the characteristics of 7outh 
%frican livestock sho[inK that coQQunal farQers have a lo[ offtake at aFout 	 coQTared to their coQQercial 
counterTarts [hose offtake is estiQated to Fe aTTro\iQatel] 	 7oQe of the natural courses that can cause these 
iQFalances are drouKhts and disease outFreaks versus the lo[ aFilit] of coQQunal farQers to adaTt to such [hile the 
huQanQade ones can Fe associated [ith historical s]steQatic Tolicies that e\cluded Flack farQers froQ the farQer 
suTTort services that [ere availaFle in the countr] %s a result sQallscale farQers account for 	 of the cattle herd 
and onl] account for a 	 share of the forQal Qarket cattle TarticiTation in the countr]
;ith livestock FeinK the FiKKest enterTrise in 7outh %frica´s aKricultural sector it is iQTortant to take a closer look 
at Feef as Tart of the red Qeat Qarket 7outh %frica´s cattle herd increased froQ  Qillion cattle in  to aFout 
 Qillion in  (%**  ,o[ever there are ]ears that sa[ decreases in nuQFers such as   
and  durinK this Teriod 3n the slauKhter side froQ  to  the countr] slauKhtered aFout  
Qillion cattle Ter annuQ
In terQs of 7outh %frican aKriculture´s contriFution to Kross doQestic Troduct +(4 coQTared to suF7aharan %frica 
77% one [ould assuQe that aKriculture is less iQTortant in 7outh %frica than in other countries 8he aKricultural 
outlook of ¯ of the 3rKani^ation for )conoQic 'ooTeration and (eveloTQent 3)'( and the *ood and 
%Kriculture 3rKani^ation *%3 indicates that aKriculture contriFutes an averaKe of 	 of total +(4°this fiKure 
ranKes froQ Felo[ 	 in 7outh %frica and to Qore than 	 in 'had 3)'( and *%3  ,o[ever aKriculture 
Tarticularl] livestock contriFutes siKnificantl] to 7outh %frica´s +(4 in the sense that it is the TriQar] occuTation 
8his Qakes 7outh %frica siKnificantl] different froQ the econoQies in the rest of 77% in the aforeQentioned terQs 
[hich Qeans that aKriculture and Tarticularl] livestock is not FecoQinK an] less iQTortant in the econoQ] of the 
countr] includinK its rural areas
2KUanK[eni and (elKado  arKued that the relativel] sQall share of aKriculture in 7outh %frica´s national incoQe 
and the studies sho[inK the iQTortance of reQittances and nonfarQ activities for rural households in 7outh %frica 
hide the Totential contriFution of aKricultural and Tarticularl] livestock incoQe in TrovidinK selfdriven livelihoods 
for the Toor 8his is esTeciall] true for Toor and vulneraFle KrouTs [ho live in the QarKinali^ed rural areas [ithin 
an other[ise advanced industr]Fased national econoQ] 8he] further arKue that rural households´ Qove a[a] 
froQ deTendence on aKriculture is Qore as a result of lack of oTTortunities in aKriculture rather than increasinK 
oTTortunities outside aKriculture in 7outh %frica
2KUanK[eni and (elKado  in a stud] Fased in the 0iQToTo Trovince of 7outh %frica found that Toorer 
households faced Qore hurdles in TarticiTatinK in the livestock value chain than their [ellendo[ed counterTarts 
in the coQQunal areas 8he relativel] [ealthier households also tended to o[n Qore livestock than Toorer ones 
8he stud] sho[ed that the state of FeinK Toor affected the aFilit] of households to Qake investQent decisions that 
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QiKht Fe useful in achievinK Tositive livelihood outcoQes 8he constraininK factors included lack of access to financial 
services and infrastructure
1arketrelated challenKes faced F] coQQunal cattle farQers
7Qallscale livestock husFandr] reQains a TriQar] land use oTtion in coQQunal areas over Qost of 7outhern %frica 
(ovie et al  % stud] F] 1asika et al  revealed that the Troduction of cattle is the QaNor aniQal farQinK 
in the coQQunal areas 8his is due to the QultiTurTose nature of livestock Troduction and its QultiTle Fenefits in 
coQQunal ranKelands [hich has Feen noted to ]ield hiKh econoQic returns &arrett  %ccordinK to 8urner and 
;illiaQs  coQQunal farQers do not keeT livestock solel] for QarketinK TurToses Fut as a Qeans of storinK 
[ealth that is onl] converted into cash durinK tiQes of croT Troduction failure aQonK other reasons 8his Qakes 
livestock Tarticularl] cattle the Qost valued assets in rural coQQunities 8urner and ;illiaQs 
%lthouKh a lack of Fu]ers is freUuentl] Kiven as a reason that sQallscale farQers are unaFle to access the Qarket 
the fact is that [hen such Fu]ers do [ish to Fu] froQ sQallscale farQers the Toor condition of livestock results in 
lo[er farQ Kate Trices esTeciall] durinK dr] sTells 0ivestock auctioneers and sTeculators often raise concerns that 
the] cannot Ta] coQTetitive Trices for aniQals that are in Toor condition or not read] for the Qarket 0uTTno[ 
 (e ;aal  indicated that Toor condition of livestock is iQTortant Fut the aKe of aniQals too old eUuall] 
contriFutes to Toor Trices [hen farQers do sell 4oor condition of livestock is also attriFutaFle to inadeUuate Kra^inK 
and the e\treQe deKradation of the natural resource 0ack of suTTliers of iQTortant aKricultural inTuts for livestock 
farQers such as vaccines and feed suTTleQents and coQQon TroFleQs of Kenetic inferiorit] of aniQals further reduce 
the desiraFilit] of aniQals 8he lo[ levels of technoloK] adoTtion further coQTound the TroFleQ 2ell 
*urtherQore the larKe nuQFers of cattle keTt in villaKes leads to overstockinK and severe overKra^inK esTeciall] 
in [inter [hen natural Tasture is reduced to ^ero 8his results not onl] in inadeUuate feed Fut Toorer Uualit] 
Tastures each ]ear 7ince suTTleQentar] feedinK is hardl] Trovided due to the costs involved insufficient nutrients 
result in hiKh loss of [eiKht 7oun et al  In addition hiKh costs of veterinar] services TrohiFit the constant and 
continuous use of these services 'oTeQan et al  1%**  8here is also a shortaKe of faQil] laFour and 
unreliaFle hired laFour to cover all the activities TerforQed at the saQe tiQe on the farQs croT Troduction livestock 
Troduction of various t]Tes and reUuireQents and offfarQ activities 8his tends to result in Toor QanaKeQent of 
stock *ood and %Kricultural 3rKani^ation of the 9nited 2ations *%3 
3ther QaNor challenKes include hiKh transaction costs :arious researchers .ari  )QonKor et al  +onK et
al  hiKhliKht transactional costs as Farriers to the efficient TarticiTation of eQerKinK farQers in different forQal
Qarkets )QerKinK farQers [ill not use a Tarticular channel [hen the value of usinK that channel is out[eiKhed F] the
costs of usinK it /e] et al  have isolated hiKh transaction costs as one of the ke] reasons for eQerKinK cattle
farQers´ failure to TarticiTate in forQal Qarkets *or e\aQTle the reQote location of Qost eQerKinK cattle farQers
couTled [ith Toor road net[orks results in hiKh transaction costs esTeciall] transTort costs thereF] reducinK the
Trice that traders are TreTared to Ta] for the cattle 1useQ[a et al 
1akhura  and 2khori  noted that even if eQerKinK farQers are in areas [ith Kood road linkaKes the 
distance froQ the forQal Qarkets tends to influence transaction costs 8he further a[a] the eQerKinK farQers are 
froQ forQal Qarkets the hiKher the transTort costs the] incur %s it is a statutor] reUuireQent that [hen TurchasinK 
or sellinK cattle Troducers and consuQers Qust have a valid identification certificate and transTortinK TerQit 2ational 
(eveloTQent %Kenc] 2(%  farQers incur e\tra transTort costs to oFtain transTortinK and sellinK TerQits 
froQ the Tolice station and veterinar] offices resTectivel] 8hese restrict farQers´ TarticiTation in distant Qarkets
*urtherQore sQallholder farQers tend to underestiQate the value of collective action %s a result the] often sell 
sQall and var]inK nuQFers of livestock individuall] and directl] to the Fu]ers [ithout linkinK to other Qarket actors 
;orld &ank  'oet^ee et al  In other [ords sQallholder farQers lack collective action in Qarkets and this 
[eakens their FarKaininK Tositions and often e\Toses theQ to Trice e\Tloitation F] traders
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1ethodoloK]
(ata and saQTlinK desiKn
7econdar] data [ere oFtained froQ the farQers´ dataFase that [as develoTed throuKh the TroKraQ ¯ the saQTled 
data constituted  farQers 8he data covers onl] one Trovince )astern 'aTe hence this stud] is referred to as 
a case stud] 8he )astern 'aTe Trovince is [here the TroKraQ [as Forn and [here it is [idesTread in terQs of 
oTeratinK custoQ feedinK facilities and farQers´ TarticiTation 8he saQTle [as dra[n randoQl] froQ five district
QuniciTalities %Qathole 36 8aQFo %lfred 2^o 'hris ,ani and 'acadu
%nal]tical Qethods
*arQers [ithin the Trovince differ on ho[ the] Qarket their livestock considerinK the constraints enKulfinK Qarket 
TarticiTation 8herefore it [as oFserved that usinK the offtake rate alone to deterQine farQers´ Qarket TarticiTation 
[as insufficient ,ence a loKistic reKression Qodel [as used to deterQine the factors influencinK forQal Qarket 
TarticiTation [here the deTendant variaFle is a dichotoQous variaFle 8he Qodel [as e\Tressed as follo[s
=i!<<<< <εi
;here the outcoQe variaFle =i eUuals  if the resTondent TarticiTates in the TroKraQ and ^ero other[ise 3ther 
e\Tlanator] variaFles are Tresented in 8aFle 
8aFle  )\Tlanator] variaFles used
:ariaFle (escriTtion
=
i
3utcoQe TarticiTant or not TarticiTant
< Stock size
< (istance to the Qarket
< 'ondition of livestock
< (a]s of fatteninK
< 'ontriFution of the TroKraQ
ɛ )rror terQ
In addition the loKistic reKression Qodel [as necessar] to estiQate the TercentaKe of variance in the deTendent 
variaFle e\Tlained F] the indeTendent variaFles IndeTendent variaFles included in the Qodel are stock si^e distance 
to Qarket condition of livestock da]s of fatteninK and contriFution of the TroKraQ 3ther variaFles [ere e\cluded F] 
virtue of FeinK insiKnificant
6esults and discussion
(escriTtive anal]sis
8he doQination of Qales in the aKricultural sector is still coQQon in the coQQunal areas of 7outh %frica 1ontsh[e 
 and the )astern 'aTe is no e\ceTtion *or e\aQTle the Kender distriFution of the saQTled farQers [as  
	 Qales to 	 feQales 8his can Fe attriFuted to the fact that cattle herds are associated [ith the social 
status of Qen in the coQQunal areas In addition [oQen can onl] herd households [hen the] are sinKle or [ido[s 
,o[ever there is no evidence of the contriFution of [oQen to household decision QakinK reKardinK livestock 
ranches
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)QTirical anal]sis
8aFle  indicates an increase in offtake rate [hich sho[s that coQQunal farQers are TroKressivel] iQTrovinK their 
TarticiTation in the forQal Qarkets  8his is aKainst the FackKround that coQQunal farQers are in Tossession of 
aFout 	 of cattle Fut onl] aFout 	 Qake it to the forQal Qarket ,o[ever the offtake rate Tresented in 8aFle 
 is an aTTro\iQation it [as calculated froQ the sales and ToTulation of livestock data froQ the saQTled farQers 
2evertheless the results indicate that the averaKe offtake rate for %lfred 2^o is the hiKhest at 	 8he averaKe 
offtake rate for the five QuniciTalities is  	 [hich is still Felo[ the  	 for the coQQercial farQers ,o[ever it 
is hiKher than the offtake rate of the coQQunal cattle sector 	 in 7outh %frica
8aFle  3fftake rate 	
=ear %Qatole 36 8aQFo %lfred 2^o 'hris ,ani 'acadu %veraKe
2005      
2006      
2007    10  
2008      
2009      
2010  11    
2011      
2012 14    13 
%veraKe  12    
(eterQinants of forQal Qarket TarticiTation
8he 261(4 [as initiated to narro[ the KaT Fet[een coQQunal farQers and their coQQercial counterTarts in terQs 
of forQal Qarket TarticiTation In this [a] the untaTTed Totential of Feef Troduction froQ the coQQunal areas [ould 
not Fe overlooked 8herefore it [as interestinK to undertake an eQTirical anal]sis of factors that influence farQers´ 
TarticiTation in the TroKraQ thereF] TarticiTatinK into the forQal Qarket oTTortunities it entailed
a (istance to Qarkets
8he results Tresented in 8aFle  Toint out that there is a Tositive siKnificant correlation Fet[een distance to Qarket 
and forQal Qarket TarticiTation 8he results e\Tlicitl] sho[ that there is a fold increase in odds of forQal 
Qarket TarticiTation for ever] unit increase in distance to the Qarket for livestock farQers in the coQQunal '*4s 
8his iQTlies that there is Kreater TarticiTation in the forQal Qarket F] these farQers reKardless of the distance to the 
Qarket [hen other factors are keTt constant
8aFle  )conoQic iQTact of the 261(4 on coQQunal livestock in the )astern 'aTe
*orQal Qarket TarticiTation 3dds ratio SE > 4 " `^`
Stock size    
(istance to Qarket    
(a]s of fatteninK    
'ontriFution of the TroKraQ    
Constant
2
06 'hisUuared
4roF " 'hisUuared
4seud 6sUuared

511


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7tock si^e is an iQTortant factor that can increase the econoQic viaFilit] of livestock farQinK ;ith an increase 
in stock si^e Qore cashflo[ is likel] to Fe achieved F] farQers 8he results indicate that stock si^e is Tositivel] 
correlated [ith the forQal Qarket TarticiTation of coQQunal livestock farQers 8he odds ratio for the association 
Fet[een forQal Qarket TarticiTation F] coQQunal livestock farQers and stock si^e adNustinK distance to Qarket da]s 
of fatteninK and contriFutinK to the TroKraQ is  8his iQTlies that there is a fold increase in the odds of 
forQal Qarket TarticiTation for ever] unit increase in stock si^e 8his aTTears to indicate the siKnificant iQTact the 
261(4 can have on the econoQic viaFilit] of farQers considerinK its iQTact on the increase in stock si^e
F (a]s of fatteninK
8he Fod] condition of an] livestock in forQal Qarkets attracts Kood Qarket Trices and therefore increases the 
TrofitaFilit] of the enterTrise In this stud] it [as found that there is a Tositive correlation Fet[een the da]s of 
fatteninK and the forQal Qarket TarticiTation of coQQunal livestock farQers *urtherQore the results indicate that 
forQal Qarket TarticiTation [ill increase fold for ever] unit increase in the da]s of fatteninK 8his aTTears to 
indicate that increase in Fod] condition of the livestock could TossiFl] increase forQal Qarket TarticiTation F] the 
farQer [hen other factors are keTt constant
Conclusion
8he Qodel used in this TaTer [as fit for the anal]sis and the results indicate that the coQQunal farQers´ odds of 
TarticiTatinK in the TroKraQ increase [hen stock si^e distance to Qarkets da]s of fatteninK and incoQe received 
froQ livestock sales throuKh the TroKraQ are adNusted *urtherQore this correlation is siKnificant on all four 
occasions 8o soQe deKree this is an indication that farQers are slo[l] FeKinninK to understand ho[ the] can 
Fest Qake use of the oTTortunit] Tresented F] the TroKraQ %s reKards Tolic] therefore it is recoQQended that 
coQQunal livestock farQers Fe encouraKed to TarticiTate in the TroKraQ In other [ords suTTortive Tolicies and 
institutions could suFstantiall] iQTrove Troductivit] and incoQe Keneration and Qake a QaNor contriFution to Tovert] 
reduction in the coQQunal sTace
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 % case stud] of 0asFela (istrict 
Balochistan
/halid /han  +ula[ar /han  7auFia 6aQa^an2, Jalal Faiz1 1uhaQQad %Fdul /aQal3 and +ul^ar %li4 
1%ssistant 4rofessor 0asFela 9niversit] of %Kriculture ;ater and 1arine 7ciences 9thal &alochistan 4akistan 
khalidkk$]ahoocoQ 
2%ssociate 4rofessor 9niversit] of &alochistan 5uetta  
3%ssistant Trofessor %Fdul ;ali /han 9niversit] 1ardan 
47chool of )conoQics ,ua^honK 9niversit] of 7cience and 8echnoloK] ,978 ;uhan 'hina 
%Fstract 
8his stud] has evaluated the iQTact of aKricultural credit on livestock incoQe in 0asFela (istrict &alochistan *or 
assessQent [e have used TriQar] and secondar] data to test the relationshiT Fet[een aKricultural credit and 
livestock incoQe 8he results of the stud] indicate that aKricultural credit helTs to develoT the livestock sector and 
enhances the livestock incoQe of the farQers F] 	 *urtherQore the elasticit] of aKricultural credit is hiKher than 
the elasticit] of faQil] si^e and education level 8he elasticit] of the credit faQil] si^e and education level are 	 
	 and 	 resTectivel] 8hus this TaTer arKues that if Tolic]Qakers Kive Triorit] to livestock in aKricultural 
credit and devise eas] credit Trocedures for the sQall farQers it [ill ultiQatel] result in alleviatinK the TroFleQ of 
Tovert] and uneQTlo]Qent in the reKion
Keywords %Kricultural credit livestock incoQe Tovert] 0asFela
9Ton reUuest froQ the lead author [e have reQove the full TaTer 8o access the full TaTer ]ou can visit the 7arhad 
.ournal of %Kriculture 7.%
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)ffect of the aKricultural credit Kuaranteed 
scheQe fund %'+7* on loan accessiFilit] and 
livestock suFsectorial Troductivit] in 2iKeria 
¯
3Te]eQi ) %]inde +race 3 %kinsola 3nilude / 0u[aFukunQi 8o]in & %NiFade 
(eTartQent of %Kricultural )conoQics and *arQ 1anaKeQent 9niversit] of Ilorin 41&  Ilorin 2iKeria 
'orresTondinK author %kinsola +3 
Kraceakinsola$KQailcoQ
%Fstract
In a Fid to increase livestock and croT farQers´ access to credit facilities the 2iKerian KovernQent estaFlished 
the %Kricultural credit Kuaranteed scheQe fund %'+7* 8his aiQed at enhancinK food securit] and the Trotein 
reUuireQents of the ToTulace 8he Qain oFNective of this stud] is to anal]se the relationshiT Fet[een the fund 
oFtained F] the livestock farQers throuKh the %'+7* scheQe and their livestock Troductivit] 8his stud] eQTlo]ed
tiQe series data over a Teriod of  ]ears oFtained froQ the 2ational &ureau of 7tatistics the 'entral &ank of 2iKeria
'&2 and the *ood and %Kricultural 3rKani^ation of the 9nited 2ations *%3 8he anal]tical tools used include
trend anal]sis and a cointeKration test 8he result sho[s that Troductivit] in the livestock suFsector sho[s a stead]
increase froQ  Fut declined sharTl] Fet[een  and  %s of  livestock Troduction reQained constant
[ith a sliKht decline at intervals 8here [as a rise in livestock Troduction froQ  to  8he cointeKration test
sho[s a Tositive lonKrun relationshiT Fet[een livestock Troductivit] ToTulation and the aQount of loans Kranted F]
the %'+7* scheQe [hile a neKative relationshiT e\ists Fet[een livestock Troduction interest rate and e\chanKe rate
It is therefore recoQQended that the KovernQent increase the fundinK caTacit] of the %'+7* and that aTTroTriate
disFurseQent techniUues Fe iQTleQented so that the fund reaches the aTTroTriate tarKet
Keywords: loan accessiFilit] livestock Troductivit] cointeKration test 2iKeria
&ackKround of the stud]
0ivestock rearinK Tla]s a ke] role in the econoQies of ;est %frican countries TrovidinK 	 of aKricultural Kross 
doQestic Troduct +(4 7outh ;est %frica 'oQTan] 7;%'3)'()conoQic 'oQQunit] of ;est %frican 7tates 
)'3;%7  ;ith  Qillion head of cattle and  Qillion sQall ruQinants and  Qillion Toultr] the 7ahel 
and ;est %frica is an e\ceTtional reKion for livestock rearinK In nuQFers and of the entire suF7aharan %frica 77% 
reKion the 7ahel and ;est %frica contain 	 of the cattle 	 of the sheeT and 	 of the Koats 7;%'3)'(
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)'3;%7  0ivestock rearinK is one of the Qain econoQic activities on [hich the Toorest ToTulations deTend 
for food and incoQe It is one of the areas of aKriculture [hich is a QaNor source of foreiKn e\chanKe in %frica as it is 
forQs a suFstantial Tart of their e\Torts 7alaQi and %ra[oQo  %ccordinK to a nuQFer of studies carried out 
to ascertain the TroFleQs of aKriculture %nsariet al  7alaQi et al  there is a TroFleQ of Toor access to 
credit facilities 8his is Fecause credit has Feen identified as one of the crucial factors in aKricultural Troduction and in 
Qan] cases Qa] Fe a liQitinK factor in sQallholder croT and livestock Troduction In a Fid to coQFat this the %'+7* 
[as estaFlished F] (ecree 2o  of  and started oTerations in %Tril  Its oriKinal share caTital and TaiduT 
caTital [ere 2+2  Qillion 2iKerian 2aira and 2+2  Qillion resTectivel] 8he *ederal +overnQent holds 
	 and the '&2 holds 	 of the shares 8he caTital Fase of the scheQe [as increased to 2+2  Fillion in 1arch 
 8he *und Kuarantees credit facilities e\tended to farQers F] Fanks of uT to 	 of the aQount in default net of 
an] securit] reali^ed 8he *und [as set uT [ith the sole TurTose of TrovidinK Kuarantees in resTect of loans Kranted 
F] an] Fank for aKricultural TurToses 'entral &ank of 2iKeria '&2  2[osu et al  noted that the 
%'+7* [as forQed solel] [ith the oFNective of encouraKinK financial institutions to lend funds to those enKaKed in 
aKricultural Troduction as [ell as aKroTrocessinK activities [ith the aiQ of enhancinK the nations´ e\Tort caTacit] and 
local consuQTtion 8his enaFled livestock farQers to Fe inteKrated into the TroKraQ
1ethodoloK]
7tud] area
2iKeria caQe into e\istence in  as a result of the aQalKaQation of the north [ith the southern Trotectorates 
2iKeria FecaQe indeTendent in  and a reTuFlic three ]ears later  2iKeria is located in ;est %frica It lies 
Fet[een latitude  2orth and lonKitude  )ast resTectivel] 8he 6eTuFlic of &enin 2iKer 'had and 'aQeroon 
and the %tlantic 3cean resTectivel] Forder 2iKeria in the [est north east and south 8he countr] covers a land 
area of  sUuare kQ 8he veKetation ranKes froQ QanKrove and thick forests in the south savannah and 
the 7ahel in the Qiddle Felt and the north resTectivel] 8he 2ational &ureau of 7tatistics 2&7  Tuts the 
estiQated ToTulation of 2iKeria at  Qillion 8he 2iKerian econoQ] is doQinated F] aKriculture 3ver 	 of the 
ToTulation is enKaKed in this sector [ith an averaKe 	 contriFution to the Kross doQestic Troduct +(4 (esTite 
the doQinance of aKriculture the crude TetroleuQ suFsector contriFutes over 	 of 2iKeria´s foreiKn e\chanKe 
8he QanufacturinK sector´s contriFution to the econoQ] is QiniQal [ith an averaKe of 	 %lso the coQQunication 
sector has [itnessed treQendous Kro[th in recent tiQes [ith an averaKe contriFution of 	
8]Tes of data and Qethods of data collection
7econdar] data [ere used for this stud] 8hese [ere data on fund disFurseQent F] the %'+7* taken froQ '&2´s 
annual TuFlications and records on aKricultural Troduction froQ *%378%8 2&7 and the ;orld &ank online dataFase 
sTanninK ¯
Analytical Techniques 8rend anal]sis and cointeKration anal]sis [ere carried out on the data collected 8he Qodel 
for the cointeKration test is Kiven as
Y1, = ∑ αYt-1 + ∑βIX 1-1 +∑βIX 2-1 + ∑βIX 3-1 + ∑βIX4-1 + ∑βIX5-1 + Ut (1)
=1 = ∑ βIX t-1 +∑βIX 2-1 +∑βIX 3-1 + ∑βIX4-1 + ∑βIX5-1 + Ut
= ! =t = t
;here it is assuQed that the disturFance terQ 9t is uncorrelated =1 ! livestock Troduction at tiQe t <1 ! funds 
froQ %'+7* scheQe at tiQe t <2 ! interest rate <3 ! e\chanKe rate <4 ! inflation rate <5 ! FudKetar] allocation F] 
the KovernQent <6 ! ToTulation <7 ! area of araFle land 9t ! error and t ! laK variaFles
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6esults and discussion
8he trend anal]sis in *iKure  descriFes the relationshiT Fet[een the loans [hich the %'+7* scheQe has Kranted to 
the livestock suFsector and their Troductivit] since the inceTtion of the scheQe in 
*iKure  8rend anal]sis sho[inK the relationshiT Fet[een loans Kranted F] %'+7* and livestock Troductivit]
8he trend anal]sis sho[s that the Troductivit] in the livestock suFsector sho[s a stead] increase since  Fut had a 
sharT decline Fet[een  and  %s of  livestock Troduction has reQained constant [ith a sliKht decline at 
intervals 8here [as a rise in the livestock Troduction Fet[een  and 
8aFle  6esult of unit root test
:ariaFles Statistics 4value IQTlication 0aK 0enKth 3rder of inteKration
8otal nuQFer of loans 
to livestock
  2onstationar] 10 7tationar] at level
8otal aQount of loans 
to livestock suFsector
  2onstationar] 7 7tationar] at level
2iKerian ToTulation   2onstationar] 6 7tationar] at level
Total livestock 
Troduction tonnes
  2onstationar] 8 7tationar] at level
8otal araFle land sU 
kQ
  2onstationar] 8 7tationar] at level
Interest rate   2onstationar] 10 7tationar] at level
)\chanKe rate   2onstationar] 10 7tationar] at level
&udKetar] allocation   2onstationar] 10 7tationar] at level
7ource (ata %nal]sis 
8aFle  Tresents the result of the unit root test froQ an %uKQented (icke]*uller test %ll the variaFles e\hiFited unit 
root at the level [hich Qeans variaFles are nonstationar] ,o[ever at the first differencinK after the] [ere laKKed 
[ith different laK lenKths the] all FecaQe stationar] 8he differencinK is reUuired to avoid a sTurious reKression 7ince 
the differenced variaFles are stationar] there is a lonKrun relationshiT Fet[een the variaFles to Fe oFserved
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8aFle  9nrestricted cointeKration rank test 86%')
,]Tothesi^ed no of ') )iKenvalue Trace statistic  'ritical value 4roF
2one     
%t Qost      
%t Qost      
%t Qost      
%t Qost      
%t Qost      
%t Qost      
%t Qost     
7ource (ata anal]sis  
8race test indicates seven cointeKratinK eUns at the  level 
  denotes reNection of the h]Tothesis at the  level 
 1ac/innon,auK1ichelis  Tvalues
8aFle  sho[s that there are seven cointeKratinK eUuations 8his is sho[n as the critical values of those variaFles 
Kreater than the trace statistic and Qa\iQuQ value *or a check a 86%') Qa\iQuQ eiKen value [as also used 8he 
result is Tresented in 8aFle 
8aFle  9nrestricted cointeKration rank test 1a\iQuQ )iKen value
,]Tothesi^ed 2o of ') )iKenvalue 1a\)iKen statistics  'ritical v 4roF
2one     
%t Qost      
%t Qost      
%t Qost      
%t Qost      
%t Qost      
%t Qost      
%t Qost     
7ources (ata anal]sis  
1a\ )iKen :alue test indicates seven cointeKratinK eUns at the  level 
 denotes reNection of the h]Tothesis at the  level 
1ac/innon,auK1ichelis  Tvalues
8aFle  'ointeKration result
:ariaFle 'oefficient 7td error t7tatistic 4roF
0oan aQount    
&udKet ) )  
)\chanKe rate    
In¾ation rate    
Interest rate    
0and    
4oTulation    
Constant    
R2 !  %dNusted 62!  7) of reKression ! 

(urFin;atson stat 
! 
1ean deTendent 
variaFle ! 
7( deTendent variaFle ! 

7uQ sUuared residue 
! )
0onKrun variance ! 
)
7ource (ata anal]sis 
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It is evident froQ 8aFle  that there is a lonKterQ relationshiT Fet[een livestock Troductivit] ToTulation interest 
rate e\chanKe rate and aQount of loans Kranted to the livestock suFsector 8hus a chanKe in an] of the indeTendent 
variaFles either Tositive or neKative [ill lead to a corresTondinK chanKe in the deTendent variaFle 8he livestock 
Troduction resTonds neKativel] to e\chanKe rate and interest rate % Tositive relationshiT e\ists Fet[een ToTulation 
loans Kranted under %'+7* scheQe and livestock Troductivit] in the countr]
'onclusion and recoQQendations
8his stud] reveals that the relationshiT Fet[een loans Kranted under the %'+7* to livestock farQers actuall] 
iQTroved their Troductivit] [hen all other factors contriFuted Tositivel] It is therefore recoQQended that
  8he KovernQent should increase the fundinK caTacit] of the %'+7* 
  8he interest rate of loans should not Fe too hiKh to encouraKe farQers to access loans
  8he KovernQent should increase the TercentaKe of the countr] s´ FudKet allocated to the aKricultural sector 
to Foost aKricultural Troduction in the nation
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7etuT and Trocess of the ³roundtaFles´ ³Tanel discussion´ 
sessions
8here [ere three sets of TarticiTants for each of the ³roundtaFle´ Tanel discussion sessions
a The panel members or panellists consist of e\Terts in the field concerned 8he] [ere stakeholders [ho 
thouKh the] did not Qake forQal [ritten Tresentations had vast e\Terience and could talk aFout [hat the] 
Tractised 8he Tanellists for the firstroundtaFle [ere farQers five froQ 7[a^iland and t[o froQ 1o^aQFiUue 
8he second and the third set of Tanellists [ere financial institutions and develoTQent reTresentatives includinK 
2edFank 1icro*inance 9nit 7[a^iland .altech +enesis I*%( etc
F The audience [as TredoQinantl] scientists [ho in this session had to learn soQe role reversal as the] [ere 
addressed F] stakeholders [hoQ the] norQall] Tresent to in conferences 8he] listened [ith Kreat enthusiasQ 
and asked the Tanellists clarification Uuestions
c The moderator introduced the toTics initiated the discussion coordinated the UuestioninK froQ the audience 
s]nthesi^ed and suQQari^ed the ke] Toints
8he roundtaFles [ere set uT as follo[s
)\Terts in the field [ere invited as Tanellists to sit in front 8he] [ere inforQed in advance Fut did not have to 
TreTare a forQal Tresentation 8he] [ere reUuested to talk aFout [hat the] do and the] [ere encouraKed to Nust 
share their e\Teriences as the] [ere
8he orKanisers introduced the theQe and the Qoderator introduced the Tanellists 8he issue under discussion 
[as initiated F] TosinK a set of Uuestions and the Tanellists [ere called in a TredeterQined order to resTond 
F] e\TressinK their vie[s and sharinK e\Teriences 4anel QeQFers [ere also asked to react to resTond to or 
coQTleQent the vie[s e\Tressed F] coTanellists
8he audience [as then encouraKed to ask clarification Uuestions or coQQent %t the end of each session the 
Qoderator inteKrated and s]nthesi^ed the different Toints of vie[ F] [a] of a suQQar] and Tresented to the 
audience 
8he farQers roundtaFle
8here [ere a total of seven farQers on the farQers´ roundtaFle five froQ 7[a^iland and t[o froQ 1o^aQFiUue
.aFulani 2tsaFetse of the 7[a^iland 2ational %Kricultural 9nion 72%9 reTresented the farQer orKani^ation *3 
,e introduced his orKani^ation and its role in value chain financinK 2tsaFetse Qentioned that 72%9 is facilitatinK 
finance for farQers throuKh initiatives that include suTTort in runninK aKroshoTs for aniQal feed and Qedicines 
suTTortinK chicken farQers´ access to finance for the Turchase of feed and Qachiner] for aFattoirs and suTTort 
in uTKradinK their FuildinKs ,o[ever he indicated that the Qain challenKe the] face at 72%9 is ho[ to unite the 
farQers as the] tend to [ork in ³silos´ 8here is a need to coQe toKether as farQers across the value chains *or 
e\aQTle Feef farQers and TiKTroducinK KrouTs need to coQe toKether to strenKthen their voice [hen advocatinK for 
KovernQent suTTort
.afta (laQini reTresentinK 7[a^i farQers in the feedlot Fusiness shared his e\Teriences of usinK his o[n fodder to 
feed cattle ,e is Kro[inK so]a Qai^e Qucuna and eleThant Krass as fodder 7o far he has  cattle in the feedlot 
,e faces QaNor challenKes [hen Fu]inK cattle froQ o[ners 8he] do not trust the scales and [ant hard cash [hich 
Tuts hiQ at risk froQ criQinals [hen carr]inK larKe aQounts of Qone] 8ransTortation is also a challenKe as he Fu]s 
cattle froQ diT tanks that are scattered 8o address the challenKe the KrouT QeQFers are TlanninK to have their o[n 
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herd of co[s that [ill Troduce for the feedlot 8he] are alread] in discussion [ith the teaQ froQ the (eTartQent of 
%Kriculture to lend theQ Fulls
>anele of e7[atini 1eats reTresentinK cattle Fu]ers indicated that she slauKhters aFout  aniQals a [eek 7he Fu]s 
cattle froQ farQers Fut also has her o[n feedlot 7he noted that farQers usuall] sell old untreated aniQals resultinK 
in additional costs to the Fu]er *arQers also tend to coQTlain aFout sellinK Ter kiloKraQ and the Trices Ter kiloKraQ 
8he Fu]ers deduct the cost of treatinK the aniQals [hich reduces the Trice further >anele recoQQended that the 
KovernQent should intervene in the TricinK s]steQs to ensure uniforQit] %nother QaNor challenKe is that Fu]inK 
froQ isolated farQers in reQote locations is costl] and that there are hiKh transaction costs due to the lonK distances 
travelled for sQall nuQFers 7oQetiQes after travellinK the lonK distances the] failed to aKree on the Trices 7he also 
confirQed the challenKe indicated F] the feedlotter that farQers [ant cash Fecause the] norQall] sell their cattle in an 
eQerKenc] >anele also indicated that the issue of the aKe of cattle is another QaNor Fone of contention ³as Fu]ers [e 
need soft and tender Qeat ]et farQers sell old aniQals there is a need for farQers to understand these realities´ she 
laQented 7he also indicated that there are ver] fe[ aFattoirs around and it is the resTonsiFilit] of the Fu]er to Ket a 
veterinar] officer to certif] the Qeat 7he concluded that as such the costs of cattle Fu]inK are too hiKh
2ora 1aKaKula froQ the 1ukaQaQFa district Tresented the e\Teriences of her KrouT 8he KrouT keeTs cattle and 
also has a feedlot 8he] Fu] froQ different diT tanks froQ  6and 6 uT[ards %t the QoQent the] have  cattle 
[hich is still ver] little considerinK that the Fu]er said she [anted  cattle Ter [eek 8he KrouT has a vision that in 
three ]ears the] should have their o[n farQ to Troduce for the feedlot 8he Qain challenKe the] face in e\TandinK 
their Fusiness is that the] do not have cash in hand to Fu] cattle as farQers Trefer cash ;hen there are dela]s in 
KettinK Qone] cattle o[ners sell to another Terson F] the tiQe a Fu]er returns [ith cash
%nother Terson reTresented coQQercial farQers in 7[a^iland 7he indicated that she is farQinK on  ha of 
Trivate individual farQero[ned land 7he is farQinK [ith &rahQan and 7iQentaler in the lo[ veld [here ever]thinK 
does [ell 7he e\Tlained that of the t[o Freeds the &rahQan is hard] [hile the 7iQentaler has Qore Qeat %s a 
coQQercial farQer she is collaForatinK [ith sQallscale Feef farQers F] sellinK FreedinK stock to 7[a^i farQers [ho 
[ant to iQTrove their Kenetics 8he Qain challenKe is that as the farQ is forQall] reKistered [hen the] sell cattle to 
sQallscale farQers the] have to charKe value added ta\ :%8 to all clients includinK sQaller farQers 8his Qeans 
the] have to Ta] an additional 	 [hich Tushes uT the Trice to Fe]ond the reach of Qost farQers 7he indicated 
that cattle in 7[a^iland are coQTletel] inFred Fecause there not enouKh Kenetics are iQTorted 7he is no[ chanKinK 
froQ 7iQentaler to 6oQan]ala a Freed [ith lonKer leKs as she needs the cattle to Fe aFle to adaTt to the lonK 
[alkinK distances 7he said she sa[ an oTTortunit] of iQTrovinK her Fusiness as she suTTorts sQallscale farQers It 
is a [in[in situation ¯ [hen sQallscale farQers Ket Qore cash the] Fu] Qore froQ larKescale coQQercial farQers 
8here is ho[ever a need to chanKe the attitude of sQallscale cattle Troducers ;hile the cattle indicate [ealth in 
7[a^i culture there is a need to chanKe [ith the tiQes°froQ farQinK as cultural to cattle farQinK as a Fusiness 8here 
is also a need to a share inforQation on ne[ develoTQent in cattle farQinK &] [a] of conclusion she said that ³as 
farQers [e are unfortunate Fecause [e have to Fu] retail and sell [holesale´
%nother farQer froQ 1o^aQFiUue is farQinK in the 1an]isa district 7he keeTs cattle Koats and chicken 7he also 
o[ns a fodder Fank for suTTleQentar] feedinK durinK the dr] season 8he farQer indicated that she Tlants QorinKa
leuceana and eleThant Krass as fodder on t[o ha
8he second farQer froQ 1o^aQFiUue *lorida 7haFanKu [as froQ the 1aKuti district 7he is a farQer trader and 
Futcher] o[ner 7he Fu]s aniQals froQ different reKions and uses live [eiKht [hen Fu]inK the cattle InterestinKl] 
[hile cattle farQers have challenKes [ith the Qarket for her as a trader the Qain TroFleQ is availaFilit] of aniQals 
she siQTl] cannot Ket enouKh 8his is [orst durinK drouKhts [hen aniQals are ver] fe[ and the fe[ availaFle are in 
terriFle condition %nother QaNor issue in cattle Fu]inK is that there is no KradinK of cattle the saQe Trice is charKed 
reKardless of the condition of the aniQal 8he issue of finance is also a TroFleQ in 1o^aQFiUue as it is difficult to Ket a 
loan froQ the Fank esTeciall] for older entreTreneurs
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7uQQar] of coQQentsdiscussion Toints
8he follo[inK [ere the Qain conclusions and recoQQendations of the session
8ransTort 
8he Uualit] and voluQe of livestock are Kenerall] lo[ and road infrastructure is not ver] Kood %s a result transTort 
costs are ver] hiKh It [as recoQQended to consider orKani^inK farQers so that the] could share transTort [hich is a 
TossiFilit] Fut TroFleQatic if Fu]ers are in different locations
+overnQent suTTort to livestock
It [as aKreed that the livestock sector does not have the saQe suTTort as the croT sector It [as recoQQended to 
loFF] KovernQents to recoKni^e the contriFution of the livestock sector and Trovide Qore suTTort
3rKani^inK farQers for livestock farQinK
It [as noted [ith concern that farQers tend to like to [ork in silos %s a result the] lose out on econoQies of scale 
7oQe arKued that ³[orkinK in silos´ is not the TroFleQ Fut a s]QTtoQ of Toor farQer orKani^ational develoTQent It 
[as recoQQended to closel] look at the Kovernance issues in *3s 3ther TarticiTants also arKued that there is a lot 
of KovernQent interference in *3s 8here have Feen atteQTts to Freak the silos F] [orkinK in associations ho[ever 
[hen sharinK of Fenefits is Terceived to Fe unfair hard[orkinK QeQFers have tended to leave 3TTortunities to 
Fenefit froQ [orkinK toKether as a KrouT [ere identified durinK QarketinK tiQe and inTut TrocureQent It [as 
recoQQended to orKani^e farQers to full] Fenefit froQ [orkinK toKether durinK these tiQes
*eedlottinK
8here [ere Uuestions on ho[ lonK aniQals are keTt in feedlots [hat their aKe should Fe and [hat criteria are used 
for Fu]inK aniQals %ll these Uuestions aTTear to have Feen ans[ered in the stud] as elaForated F] one farQer [ho 
indicated that the] keeT cattle in a feedlot for three Qonths Fu] aniQals aKed froQ one to three ]ears old [eiKh the 
cattle Qake a visual insTection and count the teeth to deterQine aKe It [as noted that contrar] to [hat is tauKht 
in colleKes farQers have found if the] use [inners in feedlots the] Ket neKative Trofit as Uualit] is currentl] not 
recoKni^ed in the KradinK s]steQs
InforQation coQQunication technoloK] I'8 
8he use of I'8 for sharinK Qarket inforQation [as identified as havinK consideraFle Totential to helT address Qost 
of the challenKes identified %n e\aQTle [as shared of a TroKraQ called %Kri74 that uses 717 to coQQunicate Feef 
farQers can easil] Qarket a sinKle co[ on the TlatforQ reKardless of their location %nother farQer said ³I use 
;hats%TT to sell cattle to 7[a^i farQers ;e Qust all tr] and use it to reduce transaction costs´
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8he 2edFank reTresentative Qentioned that cattle can Fe used as collateral if the] are eartaKKed 9sinK cattle as 
collateral also eliQinates the TroFleQ that Qost %fricans have of FeinK so closel] attached to their livestock that the] 
Kive theQ sTecific naQes and end uT treatinK theQ like Tets or QeQFers of the faQil] *urtherQore he Qentioned 
that farQers should keeT Fusiness records in order for theQ to Fe eliKiFle for forQal credit
'ustoQers should reQeQFer that Fank staff are like theQ as differences QiKht arise in oTinions and the [hole idea is 
aFout relationshiT FuildinK 8here is a drive F] the 1inistries of %Kriculture around the [orld to address constraints 
that livestock farQers are encounterinK [ith financial institutions *I &ra^il India and Indonesia are [orkinK [ith *Is 
to address constraints faced F] the latter in contriFutinK to sQall enterTrises In international trade *Is should not 
coQTroQise inflo[s and outflo[s at the saQe tiQe TrotectinK the 7[a^i farQer 8he )uroTean 9nion )9 has Tut 
toKether a financial TackaKe that Trovides 	 and *Is toT uT the reQaininK 	
,o[ever there is ³no one si^e fits all´ in financial TackaKes (ifferent sectors are dealt [ith seTaratel] 6isks Forne F] 
the Fanks are Qeasured Qonthl] and this Koverns the [a] Fanks Kive credit to farQers
)van the .altech reTresentative Qentioned that he did not have Quch to sa] Fut [ould rather take Uuestions froQ 
the floor ,o[ever he noted that financial stateQents need to Fe Tut in Tlace to access financial suTTort froQ *Is 
8here is a need to understand value chains relationshiTs and TroNect docuQentation
1utaQFa 1an]eu of +enesis alluded to the fact that the financinK of sQallholder farQers is ke] in QakinK the value 
chain a success ho[ever he noted that there are other areas of the value chain that need to Fe addressed Fefore 
the Qodel can Fe viaFle ,e further Qentioned that the value chain should Fe Qade inclusive of all the livestock value 
chain actors %n oTTortunit] [as identified related to innovative financial TackaKes sTecificall] desiKned for sQallholder 
livestock farQers and crafted F] *Is If TroTerl] crafted accordinK to the needs of the livestock farQers these TackaKes 
[ould enaFle increased Troductivit]
8he director of the 1icro*inance 9nit (avid 1]eni Qade Qention of the iQTortance of financial inclusion Qainl] 
of livestock farQers ,o[ever he said the Qain challenKe faced F] coQQercial Fanks [as ho[ the] could QiniQi^e 
transaction costs ,e Kave an e\aQTle of transaction costs FeinK such that the] [ere the saQe or alQost the saQe for 
a 7>0  Qillion loan and a 7>0  loan [hich Qade the e\Tenses of these Fanks hiKh for sQall aQounts
8here is a QaNor KaT Fet[een the financial needs of sQallholder farQers and insurance Troducts tailored for theQ 
8here is a need for the develoTQent of aKreeQents ie Ta]Qent aKreeQents that [ould harQoni^e and strenKthen the 
relationshiT Fet[een value chain actors this [as identified as an iQTerative KaT that urKentl] needs to Fe addressed
'oQQentsdiscussion Toints 
Discrimination against small-scale farmers°3ne contriFutor Tassionatel] alleKed that *Is esTeciall] the coQQercial 
ones treat farQers in a discriQinator] Qanner in terQs of not KrantinK theQ loans even [hen the] have all the TroTer 
docuQents and Tass all the reUuireQents stated F] the Fanks &asicall] he Qentioned that Fanks have a neKative attitude 
to[ards farQers It [as recoQQended that Fank officers Fe trained on the t]Te of Fusinesses in [hich their clients are 
enKaKed since this [ould enaFle Fanks to desiKn suitaFle services or Troducts for sQallholder farQers
Monitoring of financial institutions°It [as recoQQended that *Is Fe Qonitored to see [hether the] are reall] 
helTinK farQers in terQs of accessinK credit offerinK FankinK inforQation to farQers coQinK uT [ith suitaFle financial 
Troducts and KrantinK loans to those farQers [ho Qeet all the criteria set for accessinK credit 8his [as inforQall] 
Qandated or suKKested to Fe done F] the 1icrofinance 9nit
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Unfair competition for farmers°*arQers felt that the] [ere facinK undue coQTetition and needed to Fe Trotected 
froQ this throuKh Tolic] 8he farQers [ere assured that there [as indeed a need to look into Tolicies and reKulations 
so as to ensure that doQestic farQers are not e\Tloited F] outside coQTetition
Livestock financial products°8he TarticiTants e\Tressed a concern that there [as no clarit] on the criteria used 
to desiKn financial Troducts and sTecificall] asked 2edFank ho[ the] desiKned financial Troducts tarKeted to their 
livestock clients 2edFank resTonded that there [as no sTecific [a] in [hich the Fank desiKned services or Troducts 
tarKeted at livestock farQers It [as recoQQended that *Is desiKn sTecific Troducts for the livestock sector since it is 
ke] for aKricultural develoTQent and uniUue
8he iQTleQentinK aKencies and donors roundtaFle
8he roundtaFle focused on the role of iQTleQentinK Tartners and develoTQent Tartners donors 8he conte\t 
[as the iQTortance of TrovidinK infrastructure on a Krant Fasis versus as Tart of the loan to farQers It [as clearl] 
indicated that the facilities [ere Trovided to farQer coQTanies as a risk reduction Qeasure in their TarticiTation and a 
catal]st to deQonstrate throuKh a Tilot the viaFilit] of a Qodel that involved revolvinK loans in Feef value addition
8he Tanellists eQThasi^ed that develoTQent Tartners´ and iQTleQentinK aKencies´ role is to facilitate develoTQent 
FrinKinK Feneficiaries to a level [here the] vie[ their oTerations as Fusiness and identif]inK their role alonK the value 
chain 8his is done throuKh the selection of FusinessQinded TarticiTants for the develoTQent TroNects traininK and 
a[arenessFuildinK activities [ithin TroNects In the case of the 7[a^i Feef TroNect the fact that feedlot coQTanies 
contriFuted 	 to[ards financinK their oTeration deQonstrated their understandinK of their role
8he FiKKest KaT identified aQonK value chain actors [as that of lack of trust 8he Tanel hiKhliKhted that this can 
Fe facilitated F] the iQTleQentinK aKencies 7;%() 1*9 and I06I Tla]ed this role TroQinentl] in linkinK farQer 
coQTanies to Qarkets and to financial institutions in the 7[a^i &eef TroNect
8here [ere concerns that soQetiQes Feneficiaries do not differentiate Fet[een suTTort and facilitation roles [hen 
interactinK [ith develoTQent Tartners and donors 8his is a function of the coQQunication strateK] eQTlo]ed F] 
iQTleQenters and develoTQent Tartners and a histor] of suTTort for Feneficiaries InvestQent in coQQunicatinK 
clearl] [hat the Tartners and donors´ role in an action is [ill Ko a lonK a[a] to clearinK uT soQe of these 
QisconceTtions
8he iQTortance of cocreation aQonK iQTleQentinK aKencies and Feneficiaries suTTorted F] donors [as hiKhliKhted 
as a ke] factor that can ]ield success reduce QisunderstandinK and lead to Kreater adoTtion of technoloKies and 
function of value chains 
8he roundtaFle discussion concluded that the ke] to success in TroNects that are Qarketoriented lies in 
• *acilitated reali^ation of farQinK as a Fusiness Qarketorientated farQinK 
• 8ransTarent interaction aQonK value chain actors
• *unctional Qarkets
• 7uTTortinK Tassionate and FusinessQinded individuals and KrouTs
• 7tronK KovernQent Tolicies that suTTort value chain TerforQance
• 4roducer TuFlic Trivate sector TartnershiTs that are stronK and enaFled
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